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FIELD HEARING ON PARENTAL CHOICE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1990

HOUss OF REPRZEIRNTATIVR8,
SUBCOMMrITRE ON ELEMICNTART, SICCONDART,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITMIC ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Milwaukee, WI.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in Room

140, Department of Natural Resources, 2300 Martin Luther King
Drive, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins [Chair-
man] presiding.

Members present: Representatives Hawkins and Hayes.
Staff present: Barbara Dandridge, majority staff member; John

Smith, majority staff member; and Amy Lozupone, minority staff
member.

Chairman HAWKINS. The CAammittee on Education and Labor is
called to order. We would like to take this opportunity of express-
ing the committee's appreciation to the citizens of Milwaukee for
their hospitality and their generous cooperation. We have been
asked a dozen times already, what are we doing in Milwaukee? I
would like to reciprocate by thanking you for allowing us to be
here. We are here merely to ascertain facts in connection with one
of the proposals that has been put forth. It is one of a series of
hearings that we have held around the country. As a congressional
committee, we are charged with the oversight responsibility to
follow Federal money wherever it goee and to attempt to address
the merit of educational policies and practices because they usually
are replicated elsewhere, and for that reason, it is not just of con-
cern to the citizens of Milwaukee, but I am sure to all the citizens
of Wisconsin and that* beyond Wisconsin.

We will attempt to ascertain facts with respect to the so-called
choice proposal which has been put forth in Milwaukee, and we
hope that we will learn from you what it is that is happening and
that we will able to include this in a fmal report of the committee
at the end of the year. Milwaukee will not be dealt with alone in
that report, but it will obviously cover many, many school district&

At this time, I would like to yield to my colleague, our distin-
guished colleague from Illinois, Mr. Charles Hayes, for any re-
marks that he may have.

Mr. HATO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Just briefly, I must say
that I am glad to be with you here today and dealing with what is
an iasue that is not only of concern to Milwaukee or the state of
Wisconsin, but one that certainly, we can call to the attention of
people in my state of Illinois and other sections of the country. I

(1)
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notice we have got a rather lengthy list of witnesses, which means
that we are going to consume a lot of time today. I would like W
yield in the intereat of time and maybe get right to the witneas list
and get the testimony under way because I know that other people
have things they have to do. And of course, I do not have bat 90
miles to go to alicago from here, but you have got to go back to
Washington and I certainly do not want to delay you in that effort
this weekend. So, I thank you very much.

Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you. May I have the witnesses, inso-
far as possible to confine themselves to brief remarks in their open-
ing statement so that we will have more time to question the wit-
nesses. The prepared testimony, however, will be entered in the
record in its entirety. And with that, we would hope to go through
the agenda. We will not break for lunch, which is sometimes the
usual process. But we will try to go through so as not to hold up
the witnesses and to complete the hearing at a reasonable time in
the afternoon.

We are very pleased to have on the first panel the Honorable
Robert Jauch. Am I pronouncing that correctly?

Mr. JAUCH. That's correct.
Chairman HAWKINS. Chairman of the Senate Education Commit-

tee. And the Honorable Richard Grobschmidt, Vice Chairman of
the Assembly Education Committee. Gentlemen, we are very de-
lighted to have you as our opening witnesses, and we commend you
on the work that you are doing in your own legislative body. We
have had an opportunity to discuss with the staff the cooperation
that you have extended to them, and we are very thankful for that
cooperation.

Mr. Jauch, we call on you first.

STATEMENTS OF THE HONORABLE ROBERT JAUCH, CHAIRMAN,
SENATE EDUCATION comwmwE AND THE HONORABLE RICH.
ARD GROBSCHMIDT, VICE CHAIRMAN, ASSEMBLY EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Mr. JAUCH. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I applaud your
willingness to allow us to testify on behalf of America's children in
the interest of public education and the opportunity to discuas the
value society needs to place on investing in our young people.

I also want toI am pleased and honored to have the opportuni-
ty to commend you for your many years of service. I am disappoint-
ed that you will no longer be a member of Co . You have been
a spirited fighter on behalf of education, on bne=of children, and
your work has tremendoualy rewarded young people throughout
this country. I am proud to have the opportunity to thank you in
person.

Let me begin by also saying that I think it is appropriate during
American Education Week that we have a diacussion of choice and
of the interests of our responsibilities of education as a whole. To
me, choice is a charade. It is a pretension that we are doing some-
thing for political expediency reasons to help kids, while we are
foretting the majority of children and ignoring the majority of

lems in our public education system. It is really an illusion
that we are accomplishing something to improve public education,
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when, in fact, we are setting up two classes of education, and we
are ignoring the basic problems that presumably parents and chil-
dren are escaping from in a public education system through
choice. It ill really educational escapism. Choice implies that there
is so much wrong with our public education system that it is neces-
sary for parents to eend their children to private education, where
they will get a better education.

I think that is faulty l*c on two accounth. One, there is no evi-
dence that all children wffl get a better education in private educa-
tiona private school. And B, public education serves a tremen-
dous purpose. Public educators do an excellent job. They are bur-
dened with many of society's problems, and I think we are fortu-
nate with the quality of effort and results that we get in our public
educational system.

But the choice program establishes two classes of education. It
becomes educational elitism because it allows those children who
come from motivated families, whose parenta care about them
enough to make the decision as to where their children will go; it
gives them the opportunity, and it does nothing for those children
who are left over.

The children in public education are also entitled to fmancial
and public commitmentand a deeper commitment of public re-
sources. The class system of allowing kidscertain kidsto go to a
different school while nothing is done to improve the condition at
the public school system is sunply unfair. lf we are going to sup-
port education, we should be promoting educational opportunities
for all, not for a select few. Public education does not select the
children who it wishes to educate.

If you go to the private schools which children are attending
through the choice program, you will not find any severely handi-
capped children where it takes three aids or teachers whose task
for an entire year is to simply try to help that person learn how to
feed him or herself or try to attain some sense of independence.
You will not find anyone in private schools under the Learn Fair
Program, which is a program in Wisconsin designed to encourage
students, many of whom are habitually truant, to come back to
school. They are disruptive; they are difficult to teach; they are
your habitual at risk students, and those are not the students that
you are going to find in private education. Yet public education has
the responsibility to provide for those individuals. You are not
going to find emotionally disturbed students. You are not going to
find a need for counselors in these private schools because the stu-
dents are generally the better behaved and just better students in
general.

Choice really is a politically con venient buzzword that does not
cost very much for politicians under the notion that we are reform-

eiucation. But at the sem, time, it means that we are turning
_

our cksturning our backs on our responsibilities to public kids
throughout the state.

The $2.5 million that will be invested in Wisconsin's ciloice pro-
grain is more money per student than we provide for most school
distnzts in Wisconsin. I iepresent a district that is primarily rural.
its ; matter of fact, Congressman Hayes, it is closer to your district
in ticiois than it is to my district. I live up in the Lake Superior
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region. It is 370 miles from Milwaukee to my district. It is primari-
ly rural. You can fit Rhode Island and Connecticut within my
senate district and st411 have some room left over. There is no
choice for those children in northern Wisconsin. They have to
travelif they wanted to find a private school, they would have to
travel 90 to 150 miles in order to have that program.

And in my district, I haveMercer, which is a minimum aid
school district. The State of Wisconsin spends less money on public
school liids in the community of Mercer than it does on the Mil-
waukee choice plan for public school kids going to private school.
And that reverses our priorities. We have an obligation to those
children in Mercer and to those parents. And I will point out that
the taxes for the parents in Mercer are more expensive than the
taxes to the Milwaukee school district. The fact ie that we are un-
derfunding education in the Nation, and we are significantly un-
derfunding it here in Wisconsin. We are only providing 46.5 per-
cent of the total educational costa.

And the debate in Wisconsin is to provide more money to private
schools through choice and control costs in public education, leav-
ing them no room to provide the reforms necessary to improve
public education. We are failing our children. We are failing in our
resronsibilities to taxpayers, and this is nothing but a scheme to
divert attention from our own failures and it does nothing to meet
our responsibilities to these kids or to the taxpayers.

I would like to make one additional point and that is one of the
most significant problems in education today is not only in the
quality of the learning, but it is the environment in which the
learning takes place. We have a tremendous problem of aging
unsafe school buildings in this ccuntry. Wisconsin has been spend-
ing the last two years trying to address the problem of improving
the condition of OW buildings. Five out of the seven school build-
ings in the private school choice program are pre-1930 buildings,
which are the buildings that not only are the oldost, but are gener-
ally the most unsafe and have the greatest safety hazards. As far
as I know, we have not, as a state, inspected those seven buildings
and required them to comply with the same standards as are re-
quired in public buildings. We need to assure the taxpayers of the
state and the citizens that thooe buildings meet the same codes, the
same conditions and that they teach the same students. If they
want to be using public money, then they should have to conform
with the same public standards that public education must conform
to.

Finally, I would like to say that a society that values education
will be a eociety that satisfios itself for generations. Wisconsin is a
societya state that has valued education, has invested in educa-
tion, and I am deeply disappointed that we are now the model state
with a voucher plan that is really ignoringavoiding and ignoring
our responsibilitiee to public education. I would hope that through
hearings like this one, through public discussions, that we will
identify a master plan for all students, not a select few students.

thank you very much for your willingness to help us accom-
plish an investment for all of education.

[The prepared statement of Hon. Robert Jauch followsl
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Testimony of
STATE SMMATOM MOM JAMS

bef=re the
U.S. Mouse of Representatives'

Committee on Bducation and Labor
OVNMSIGMT =ARM OM PARENT CMOICR

November 16, 1990
Milwftukes, Wisconsin

Mx. Chairman, thank you for holding this hearing for America's

children. I appreciate the opportunity to testify regarding the

va)ue our society must place on education if we are to most the

challenges of tho next century. It is especially appropriate that

we consider during American Mducation week the, investment we are

making in the future of our vung people.

The Milwaukee "Choice° Plan, however, is not an investmeat.

It is a charade of political expediency, based on faulty market

assumptions. °Choice" Allows politicians to foster the illusion

that we have taken action to improve oux educational system when

what we have really done is turn our backs on those problemm which

most desperately mad attention. It is a convenient bussword which

hides the fact that we are robbing our public schools, distributing

tax money with no serious attempt at accountability, and shirking

our responsibilities to the next generation.

BEST COPY AVAILABLF
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§ummarY of the Milvsukee "Choicir Plan

Under the current "Cheice" program, the state pays $2,440 for

each of a limited number of K-12 pupils residing in the City of

Milwaukee to attend nonsectarian, private schools located in the

city. Eligibility is limited to pupils whose total family income

does not exceed 175% of the federal poverty level and who either

attended one of Milwaukee public schools (MPS) during the pre.7eding

year or were not in school at all. No more thcal 1% of the total

MPS enrollment of 97,000 can participate in any one school year.

Approximately 350 students are currently enrolled in the seven

private schools which chose to participate during 1990-91.

Those private schools, the grades they servo and the number of

pupil attending through zhe "Choice" program are as follows:

Woodland School (K-8)
1669 S. Fifth Street
25 students

Urban bay School (K-8)
1441 N. 24th Street
101 atudente

United Community Center Lakeshore Montessori
(K-8) (4 yr. old kindergarten)
1028 S. Ninth Street 1841 N. Prospect
44 students 3 students

SER-Jobs for Progress
(9-12)
1020-30 West Mitchell
26 students

Harambee School (K-8)
110 W. Burleigh
83 students

Juanita Virgil Academy (K-8)
3435 M. Port Washington Rd.
63 students

"Choice" participants may make up no more than 49% of a

private school's enrollmeat. If the number of pupils wishing to

attend a given school under the "Choice" program exceeds the

available openings, the private school must decide which to accept

2
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on a random basis -- an educational lottery, if you will. In order

to remain in the program the following year, the privat school

must meet one of four exceedingly broad performance criteria.

The program, is not funded by a seperata allocation. Rather,

after parents inform the state of their child's porticipetion, the

equivalent of Milwaukee's per pupil allocation (currently $2,440)

is subtracted from state aid which would otherwise have gone to the

Milwaukee Public School system and forwarded to the appropriate

private school in four installments. A proviaion under which the

program would sunset after the l9SO4-95 school year was removed by

gubernatorial veto.

Lecialative

The Milwaukee School 'Choice" Plan was adopted as part of a

large budget adjustment bill and thus was not reviewed by the

education committee of either house. A similar bill introduced by

Representative Annette Williams passed the Assembly on a vote of

62-35 after receiving a public hearing by their Committee on Urban

gducation. That bill died in the Senate, where it had been refer-

red to the Senate Committee on Edurational Finance, which I chair,

less than two weeks before the end of the biennial session. Wo

hearings were scheduled as I felt the time remaining was insuf-

ficient to adequately review a subject of such significance.

As mentioned, Representative Williams was successful in

eluding further committee review by rolling a 'Choice proposal

into the omnibus budget review bill. AB you may know, a state ap-

pellate court recently declared the 'Choice" Program unconstitu-

3
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tional because the legislature is required to address local matters

in separate binr rather than in omnibus legislation such as a

budget.

The issues underlying "Choice", however, are larger than the

format in which tho bill wes passed. They involve the purpose of

public education, relation between public dollars and accounta-

bility, and the responsibilities of society as a whole for the

future of its children.

Unfortunately, the Milwaukee "Choice* "Plan- is based oa three

points of flawed logic. Perhaps the biggest is that competition

between public and private schools will inherently result in better

education for all students. There is little evidence to support

this assertion. Or the contrary, many orivate schools by design

admit only the most able, most committed and best behaved. Private

schools often avoid students who are handicapped, mentally

retarded, emotionally disturbed, or who are compelled to attend by

Learnfare sanctions.

The private market has no incentive to accept these children

because they are expensive to educate and cut into the profit

margin. And make no mistake, the private market is driven by

profit, not altruism. While the schools currently participating

may be motivated by a desire to alleviate society's shortcomings,

experience with other markets has shown that extension of the

'Choice- model will likely result in high priced "boutique" schools

for the affluent, "blue light specials" for most, and an ignored

4
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and underfunded aystem of public schools for those with the

greatest education2l needs.

Schools Reflect Society

The sacond lie underlying "Choice" is that public education

has failed to educate our children. I believe that given the

obstacles they face -- children who come to school hungry and

unready to learn, preoccupied parents, drugs and violence in the

neighborhoods, ove bureaucratisation, erosion of societal values,

a panoply of special (:...icational needs -- our public school

teachers have done a good job.

Unfortunately, it is easier to berate public schools than to

face the raality that societl is undergoing radical cultural

hangs. Dur school reflect the resulting cultural stress. The

answ-,r is not for the state to abandon our eystem of public

education, but to provide adequate resources and encourage

innovations which allow public schools to meet the changing

individual need., of their pupils.

"Choice" will not work in many areql

The last fallacy regarding "Choice is that it offers a model

for Wisconsin and the nation. I represent the 25th state senate

district located 400 miles from here in the northwest corner of

Wisconsin. The district is large, encompassing as much territory

as the states of Connecticut and Rhode Island combined. The

schools in my district and in Milwaukee share many of the same

prob'qms: above avccage unemployment rates, ira...dequate health

care, high rates 4 substance abuse, poverty, and a growing

5
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discrepancy betwyen the way schools are perceived by majority and

minority communities.

Yet "Choice" presents no alternative for my constituents.

There are too few students to support alternative schools in most

districts, and distances between neighboring communities -- which

may be fifty miles as the crow flies -- are simply too great to

commute. In districts such as mine, the public school system is

the only viable option for most students.

"Choice Robs PubligLach2alt

The "Choice" proposal, however, encourages the state to evade

its financial obligation to public schools. Let me give you an

example. My district includes Mercer, a community with an average

annual income of $10,223 per household. This year the state of

Wisconsin will provide the public schools in Mercer with a totpl of

671,000 -- roughly 8% of what it sends to seven private schools

through the "Choice" program. Each public school utudent in Meicer

is supported by the state with slightly more than $700; in

Milwaukee the private schools receive $2,440 for each "Choice"

student.

This is not an isolated situation. Under the current program

the state provides more general aid to seven private schools in

Milwaukee than it does to 64% of Wisconsin's public schools.

Clearly the bulk of the money to operate the public schools,

in Mercer and elsewhere, calla', from the local property taxpayers,

and just as clearly, local taxpayers can not continue to bear the

costs of the school system. We have no business sending public

6
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money to private institutions when public schools are so clearly

underfunded. Rather than face this responsibility, however, the

legislature finds it easier to divert the public with the smoke and

mirrors of "Choice".

Lack of Accsillintability Can Be Danaexous

One other point must be made. Not only does "Choice" funnel

state and federal money to private schools, it does so without

public accountability. "Choice" proponents claim it is necessary

to throw off burdensome state restrictions in order to provide

effective education. As a state legislator who has voted on many

of these requirements, I say, "Phooey!" While some trimming may be

useful, most state oversight specifically guarantees educe-Aonal

standards or protects student's health and safety.

La6f. year, for example, Wisconsin required that public schools

undergo regular state inspection and meet newly updated building

codes. This legislation was adopted after state-wide inspections

showed that 80% of pre-1930 schools had deteriorated to the point

that they threatened the health and safety of the children inside.

As Chair of the Senate Subcommittee on Aging Schools, I am

concerned to learn that four of the seven private schools now

participating in tne "Choice" program are pre-1930 schools which

will not be he)d to public school health and safety standards.

We ljave Anothex Ovtiort

It's time we see "Choice" for what it is -- bad public policy

dividing children into two classes: those who are capable enough

to be worthy of private sector interest and whose parents care

7
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enough to apply and who are lucky enough to win the educational

lotto -- and everyone else.

This is not educational lmprovement, it is educational

escapism! The problems that face our public schools are allowed to

fester, but society as a whole is encouraged to believe it need no

longer have the interest, will, or resources to solve them. Mil-

waukee public school enrollment ,,rew almost 1,000 students more

than expected this year. "Choice" did nothing to provide these

students with a better education. Their needs -- and the needs of

the 90,000 remaining in MPS -- were ignored in the hoopla

surrounding the 300 who left.

'Choice" thus diverts attention and money away from what

should be our primary focus: providing every child with an

excellent education in his or her local public school. If, as

Choice proponents claim, their children are trapped in a system

which allows them to drop out or stagnate, then it is our responsi-

bility -- parents, educators, and society together -- to help the

public schools improve. Together we can provide the resources,

motivation and partnerships which ensure each public school appro-

priately serves every child. This lies within our grasp -- if we

will ignore the smoke and keep our focus clear.

8
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Chairman RAWKINS. Thank you, Senator. We wiil hear from As-
semblyman Grobschmidt, and then open up the panel to questions
Mr. Grobschmidt, we salute you and look forward to your testimo-
ny.

Mr. GROBSCHMIDT. Thank you Congressman Hawkins and Con-
grmman Hayes. I thank you for having this hearing in the city of
Milwaukee because when I travel throughout the United States to
various legislative conferences and the education commission of the
states, the topic of conversation seems to be either one of horrar
how could you ever establish a voucher plan in the progressive
state of Wisconsinto one of, this really seems to be fostering com-
petition among education, and how can we do this in our state?

What I would like to talk to you about today is how my perspec-
tive is that of a former teacher. I taught social studies in a subur-
ban high school here in the Milwaukee area for 13 years before I
was elected to the legislature and now serve as Vice Chairman of
the Assembly Education Committee and because of that, I do have
an interest in education.

In Wisconsin, we spend over four billion dollars a year on educa-
tion. By combining state responsibility and also continuing local
control, we have developed one ofif not the best school system in
the United States. Our ACT scores are among the Nation's highest.
Our SAT scores are always in the top 10 percent. However, we
have not reached perfection. We are faced with many problems, es-
pecially here in the Milwaukee area where we have about 100,000
students. Everyone agrees that improvements are desirable and ab-
solutely necessary. Reform has been ongoing, and I believe signifi-
cant and successful strides have been made in our area schools.

Congressman Hawkins, I share with you great concern that our
private school choice program or voucher system not only under-
mines our reform efforts by distracting people from the real issues
of education, but it also reopens the door to discrimination and
educational inequities.

I know that you might be aware of the recent appellate court de-
cision which overturned the choice program saying that the law
was enacted in an improper way. It was a local and private bill
which was added to our state budget, which is in violation of our
state constitution. After hearing the court decision, I thought first
of the 360 children who are participating in the program. Although
I am against the choice program, I am concerned about their edu-
cational future and the transition of those students back into the
public schools.

I know that you are aware that the court did not rule on the con-
stitutionality of the educational aspects of the program, but the de-
cision has given us time and we will be revisiting this issue when
the legislature reconvenes in January. As the proponents argue,
there are many positive effects of choice. I do not think we could
disagree that those 360 children who are able to attend private
schools are not benefiting from the opportunities. But we have a
responsibility to take a deeper look at the future consequences of
allowing choice programs. A realistic examination reveals that
choice is not the panacea it is marketed to be.

Putting aside t e arguments about standards, accountability and
accessibility, including discrimination against handicapped chil-
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dren, we are setting a dangerous and terribly frightening precedent
by aending state dollars to private institutions. This precedent
throws out the idea of common schoolsa concept that has set us
aside from other countries. It says it is okay to surround yourself
with people of the same beliefs, attitudes, values and even preju-
dices as yourself. It is a step in the wrong direction, a step back-
wards toward segregation and isolation. Choice programs allow pri-
vate schools to choose students that they want. There is no doubt
that the pupils they select will be successful. They probably would
have been successful in the public schools. Choice allows private
schools to use state dollars to segregate and isolate pupils.

And what about the thousands of pupils whose parents are
unable to give the support that the private schools require? What
happens to them? This program is not solving any of the existing
obstacles to academic achievement. Choice opens the door to creat-
ing elite academies for the few and second-rate schools for the
many. Any groups, such as the Ku Klux Klan or the comita-
tus could open a private school here in the state of (VII:3ceonsin in
the Milwaukee area and receive state funds to operate. State funds
that otherwise could have gone to public education. Contrary to
what many people believe, this is a veq real possibility.

Private school choice sets a precedent that is a step towards
market competition. People argue this is a good thing. They say
private and unregulated competition will produce quality schools. I
say, "Nonsense." In the business world, quality is only a function
of profit. If a company can show a greater profit by providing a
cheaper and lower quality service, that is what they will do. We do
not want this in education. People who argue that the market will
protect our children certainly had their eyes closed during the sav-
ings and loan crisis that deregulation produced. The free market
does not necessarily guarantee a success story.

Private school choice holds many pitfalls, but I do believe that an
element of choice can be a good thing. There already exists choice
within the Milwaukee public school system. There 1B the Chapter
220 Program here in the Milwaukee area. Back in the 1970's, we
were under a court order that required school desegregation on a
metropolitan-wide basis. Here in the Milwaukee area, we have de-
veloped a model program of voluntary school integration which has
currently 15,000 students within the Milwaukee district itself
transferring to schools of their choice and 5,000 school children
transferring from the Milwaukee public school system to one of 23
suburban districts and vice versa. These transfers, both within and
outside the Milwaukee district, has established alternative educa-
tion programs through the specialty schools and the suburban
school districts. Without a doubt, theee plans are the choice pro-
grams we should be expanding.

Milwaukee public schools has also been involved in partnerships
and contracts out for services that address Cue needs of the student
at risk. And Superintendent Peterki a from the Milwaukee public
schools will be elaborating on those programs.

We should give parents more choice, but through the magnet and
specialty schools that remain accountable to the public good. Mil-
waukee public schools is interested in expanding these programs,
but they are faced with the realities of limited revenue. There is no
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question that our public schools must do a better job of educating
our children. But we cannot achieve success with a band-aid ap-
proach that treats the few.

We need to address the real challenges that face urban education
here in the state of Wisconsin and throughout the United States.
We must ensure that when children enter school, they are pre-
pared to learn. They must expandwe must expand early child-
hood education programs to ensure that affordable health care
exists for youngsters. We need to get parents involved in the educa-
tion process. We need to improve accountability of our schools so
that children who go to school are actually learning. We need to
develop performance-based assessments and create school-to-work
transitions. These are just a few of the things that need to be done
here in the state of Wisconsin, the Milwaukee area and the entire
United States.

Reform is in progress and it is working. We are identifying the
problems; we are addressing them. Private school choice only dis-
tracts ur from the real reform. It also drains usdrains away the
limited resources that exist currently in public education.

I would like to finish with a quote from a recent Newsweek arti-
cle on school choice. It says, "There are simple solutions and good
ones. But there are no good simple solutions." We must remember
that choice is not a panacea and that for all that is wrong with
education, we cannot allow ourselves to be distracted with a false
solution. We must address the real problems for all pupils, not just
a few.

Again, thank you for your interest, and welcome to the state of
Wisconsin. We appreciate the opportunity to appear before you
today.

[The prepared statement of Hon. Richard Grobschmidt followsj
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Testimony
Rep. Rick Grobschmidt
November 16, 1990
Public Hearing on Milwaukee School Choice

I'D LIKE TO THANK YOU CONGRESS:IAN HAWKINS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR

HOLDING THIS PUBLIC HEARING AND FOR INVITING ME TO APPEAR BEFORE

YOU. AS A FORMER EDUCATOR, I HAVE AIMAYS BEEN INTERESTED IN

EDUCATIONAL REFORM AND I HAVE MADE IT ONE or MY PRIORITIES WHILE

SERVING IN THE WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE.

IN WISCONSIN, WE SPEND OVER $4 BILLION A YEAR ON EDUCATION. BY

COMBINING STATE RESPOrSIBILITY AND ALL-IMPORTANT, LOCAL CONTROL, WE

HAVE DEVELOPED ONE OF--IF NOT THE--BEST SCHOOL SYSTEMS IN THE

NATION. HOWEVER, WE HAVE NOT REACHED PERFECTIOW. WE ARE FACED WITH

MANY PROBLEMS ESPECIALLY HERE IN MILWAUKEE, WHERE WE HAVE ABOUT

100,000 STUDENTS. EVERYONE AGREES IMPROVEMENTS ARE DESIRABLE AND

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY. REFORM IS ONGOING, AND I BELIEVE THAT

SIGNIFICANT AND SUCCESSFUL STRIDES HAVE BEEN MADE TO BETTER OUR

SCHOOLS.

CONGRESSMAN HAWKINS I SHARE WITH YOU A GREAT CONCERN THAT PRIVATE

SCHOOL CHOICE PROGRAMS OR VOUCHER SYSTEMS NdT ONLY UNDERMINE CURRENT
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REFORM EFFORTS, BUT ALSO RE-OPEN THE DOOR TO DISCRIMINATION AND

EDUCATIONAL INEQUITIES.

I KNOW THAT YOU ARE AWARE OF THE RECENT APPELLATE COURT DECISION

OVERTURNING THE rILWAUKEE SCHOOL CHOICE PROGRAM. AFTER HEARING OF

THE COURT'S DECISION, I FIRST THOUGHT OF THF 360 CHILDREN WHO ARE

PARTICIPATING IN THE PROGRAM. ALTHOUGH I AM AGAINST THE CHOICE

PROGRAM, I AM CONCERNED WITH THE EDUCATIONAL FUTURE OF THOSE KIDS.

AFTER ALL THEY'RE WHAT IT IS ALL AR:)I1T.

I ALSO KNOW THAT YOU ARE AWARE TRAT THE COURT DID NOT Ruix ON THE

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THE PROGRAM 7TSFLF, PUT THE DECISION RAE GIVEN

US TIME TO FULLY DISCUSS AND EXAMINE CHOICE AND ITS FFFECTS.

AS PROPONENTS ARGUE, THERE ARE MANY POSITIVE EFFECTS OF CHOICE.

DON'T THINK THAT I COULD DISAGREE THAT THOSE 360 SPECIFIC KIDS WHO

ARE ABLE TO ATTEND PRIVATE SCHOOLS ARE BENEFITTING FROM THE

OPPORTUNITY. HUT WE HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO TAFF A DEEPER LOOK AT

FUTURE CONSEQUENCES OF ALLOWING CHOICE PROGRAMS. A REALISTIC

EXAMINATION REVEALS THAT CHOICE IS NOT THE PANACEA THAT IS IS BEING

MARKETED AS.
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PUTTING ASIDE ALL THE ARGUMEETS ABOUT STANDARDS, ACCOUNTABILITY AND

ACCESSIBILITY TO ALL, INCLUDING HANDICAPPED CHILDREN, WE ARE

SETTING A DANGEROUS AND TERRIBLY FRIGHTENING PRECEDENT BY SENDING

STATE DOLLARS TO PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS.

THIS PRECEDENT THROWS OUT THE IDEA OF COMMON SCHOOLSA CONCEPT THAT

SETS US ASIDE FROM OTHER COUNTRIESAND SAYS ITS 0,K. TO SURROUND

YOURSELF WITH PEOPLE ,flif,) NAVE THE SAME BELIEFS, ATTiTUDES, VALUES

AND EVEN PREJUDICES AS YOURSELF. IT Is A STEP IN THE WRONG

DIRECTION. A STEP BACKWARD, TOWARD SEGREGATION AND ISOLATION.

CHOICE PROGRAMS ALLOW PRIVATE S:DOLS TO CHOOSE STUDZNTS THAT THEY

WANT. AND THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT THOSE PUPILS THEY SELECT WILL BE

SUCCESSFUL, THEY ARE THE ONES THAT WOULD HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL EVEN

IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. CHOICE ALLOWS PRIVATE SCHOOLS TO USE STATE

DOLLARS TO SEGREGRATE AND ISOLATE PUHLS.

wHAT ABOUT CHF OTHER THOUSANDS OF PUPILS, wHO HAPPEN TO SE DIFFERErr

OR VliOSE PARENTS ARE UNARLE TO GIVE THE SUPPORT THAT THE PRIVATE

SCHOOLS REQUIRE? WHAT HAPPENS TO THEM? WE ARE NOT SOLVING ANY or

THE EXISTING OBSTACLES TO ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT,
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CHOICE OPENS THE DOOR TO CREATING ELITE ACADEMIES FOR THE FEW, AND

SECOND-RATE SCHOOLS FOR THE MANY. IT OPENS THE DOOR TO CULT

SCHOOLS. ANY GROUP LIKE THE KU KLUX KLAN OR THE POSSE COMITATUS

COULD OPEN A PRIVATE SCHOOL AND RECEIVE STATE FUNDS TO OPERATE.

STATE FUNDS THAT OTHERWISE WOULD HAVE GONE TO PUBLIC EDUCATION.

CONTRARY TO wHAT MANY BELIEVE, THIS IS A VERY REAL POSSIBILITY,

PRIVATE SCHOOL ,71inICE srTs A PRECEDENT THAT IS A STEP TOWARD

mARKET COMPETITION. PEOPLE ARGUE THAT THIS IS A GOOD THING, THEY

SAY PRIVATE, UNREGULATED COMPETITION WILL PRODUCE QUALITY SCHOOLS.

I SAY NONSENSE. IN THE BUSINESS WORLD QUALITY IS ONLY A FUNCTION OF

PROFIT. IF A COMPANY CAN SHOW A GREATER PROFIT BY PROVIDING A

CHEAPER, LOWER-QUALITY SERVICE, THAT'S wHAT THEY'LL DO.

PEOPLE WHO ARGUE THAT THE MARKET WILL PROTECT OUR CHILDREN, SURELY

HAVE THEIR EYES CLOSED TO THE SAVINGS AND LOAN CRISIS THAT

DEREGULATION HAS PRODUCED. A FREE MARKET DOES NOT NECESSARILY

GUARANTEE A SUCC-SS STORY.

PRIVATE SCHOOL CHOICE HOLDS MANY PITFALLS. BUT I DO BELIEVE THAT AN

ELEMENT OF CHOICE CAN BE A GooD THING. THERE ALREADY EXISTS SOME
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CHOICE WITHIN THE MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOL SYSTEM. ASIDE FROM THE

COURT-MANDATED CHAPTER 220 INTEGRATION PLAN, WHICH PROVIDES FOR

TRANSFERS BOTH WITHIn AND OUTSIDE OF THE MILWAUKEE DISTRICT, MPS HAS

ESTABLISHED SOME ALTERNATIVE EuUCATION FRoGRAmS AND SPECIALTY

SCHOOLS. WITHOUT A DOUBT THESE SHoULD BE EXPANDED. MPS IS ALSO

INVOLVED IN SOME PARTNER SCHOOLS AND CONTRACTS OUT FOR SOME SERVICES

TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF AT-RISK STUDENTS. THESE PROGRAMS INVOLVE

PRIVATE SCHOCS BUT THEY REMAIN ACCOUNTABLE AND ARE REQUIRED TO MEET

STATE STANDARDS, WE SHOULD GIVE PARENTS mORE CHOICE, BUT, THROUGH

MAGNET AND SPECIALTY SCHOOLS WHICH REMAIN ACCOUNTABLE. MPS IS

INTERESTED IN ExPANDING THESE PROGRAMS. BUT THEY ARE FACED WITH THE

REALITY OF LIMITED REVENUE. THERE IS NO QUESTION ThAT OUR PUBLIC

SCHOOLS MUS', O0 A BETTER JOB OF EDUCATING OUR CHILDREN. BUT WE

CANNOT ACHIEVE SUCCESS WITH A BAND-AID APPROACH THAT TREATS THE FEW.

wE WEED TO ADDRESS THE REAL CHALLENGES THAT FACE URBAN EDUCATION.

WE MUST ENSURE THAT WHEN THEY ENTER SCHOOL ALL CHILDREN ARE PREPARED

TO LEARN. WE MUST MUST EXPAND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAMS.

wE NEED TO ENSURE AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE EXIST FOR YOUNGSTERS. WE

25
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NEED TO GET PARENTS INVOLVED IN THE EDUCATION PROCESS, WITHOUT

PARENTS ANY IMPROVEMENTS WOULD BE MUTE. WE NEED TO IMPROVE

ACCOUNTABILITY OF OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SO THAT WHEN RIDS GO TO SCHOOL

THEY ARE ACTUALLY LEARNING. WE NEED TO DEVELOP PERFORMANCE-BASED

ASSESSMENTS. WE NEED TO CREATE A SCHOOL-TO-WORK TRANSITION SO

PUPILS CAN EFFECTIVELY SEE THE LINK BETWEEN ACADEMIC SUCCESS AND

EARNING POTENTIAL.

THESE ARE JUST A FEW THINGS THAT WILL IMPROVE EDUCATION, FROM

PRE-SCHOOL THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL. REFORM IS IN PROGRESS, AND ITS

WORKING. WE ARE IDENTIFYING THE PROBLZMS AND WE APE ADDRESSING

THEM. PRIVATE SCHOOL CHOICE ONLY DISTRACTS FROM REAL REFORM. IT

ALSO DRAINS FROM THE LIMITED REVENUES THAT EXIST FOR PUBLIC

EDUCATION.

I'D LIKE TO FINISH WITH A QUOTE FROM A RECENT NEWSWEEK ARTICLE ON

SCHOOL CHOICE: "THERE ARE SIMPLE SOLUTIONS AND GOOD ONES. BUT

THERE ARE NO GOOD, SIMPLE SOLUTIONS." WE MUST REMEMBER THAT CHOICE

IS NOT A PANACEA FOR ALL THAT IS WRONG WITH EDUCATION. WE CANNOT
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ALLOW OURSELVES TO BE DISTRACTED WITH A FALSE 5C/1,0170N, WE MUST

ADDRESS THE RE., PROBLEMS FOR ALL PUPILS, NOT JUST THE FEW.

AGAIN, I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK BEFORE

YOU. I'D BE HAPPY ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS THAT YOU MAY HAVE.

9
a._
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Wisconsin's Chapter 220 Program

Chapter 220, the nation's oldest and most successful
voluntary interdistrict school choice program, was enacted in
April, 1976. At that time the Wisconsin Legislature declared that
"it is the announced policy of the state to facilitate the
transfer of students between schools and between school districts
to promote cultural and racial integration ... that it is a
proper state expense to encourage such transfers throug the
provision of special aids".

Under the Chapter 220 Program, minority students residing in
the City of Milwaukee are permitted to attend schools in 23
suburban school districts. Conversely, white students from the 23
suburban districts are permitted to attend schools located in the

City of Milwaukee. The program is completely voluntary.

In addition, the legislation provided financial assistance
to support intra-district transfers within the City of Milwaukee
to help Milwaukee Pubtc Schools achieve racial balance. Both
programs a.* discusawd ..- this memorandum.

Under the inter-district transfer program, the home s:hool
district of a participating student is entitled to count vhe
student for state aid iurposes as if tho student were enrolled in

his/her home district. The receiving district receiqos an amount
equal to the average cost of educating students in that district.
All transportation costs are picked up as well.

Under the intra-district transfer program, an individual
school in MPS is Classified as a Ainority school if minority
students comprise as least 30% of the students living in the
school's attendance area. The program encourages minorIty
students to transfer to non-Linority schools and non-minority
students to transfer to minority schools. This portion of the
program is funded by counting each student transferred as 1.325
students for state aid purposes. In order to prevent forced
bussing, only voluntary or court-ordered transfers may be
counted.

Transfers between school districts aro facilitated by local

planning councils, comprised of 5 members from each district.
Following planning council recommendation, districts enter into,
contracts which establish the number, grade levels, and other
characteristics of transfer opportunities.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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When originally created in 1976 the inter-district program
covered school districts located within Milwaukee County. The

program was expanded effective fall, 1988, to cover out-of-county
districts as part of tho voluntary settlement of the school
desegregation lawsuit. The court order which came out of the
settlement governs the operation of and state support for the

program through the 1992-1993 school year.

A total of 5,878 students participate in the inter-district
program during the 1990-1991 school year. During the same period,
26,800 participate in the intra-district program.

Mickey Boil
Milwaukee Public Schools

mo/31/kki

Pete Christianson
Suburban Schools Legislative
Committee
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WISCONSIN LEGLATIVE COUNCIL STAFF MEMORANDUM

One East Main, Suite 401: P.O. Box 2536; Madison, WI 53701-2536
Telephone 16010 266-1304

DATE: May 1, 1990

TO: INTERESTED LEGISLATORS AND OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS

FROM: Russ Whitesel, Senior Staff Attorney

SUBJECT: Milwaukee Parental Choice Program

This memorandum describes the "Milwaukee Parental Choice Program"
which was included as part of 1989 Senate Bill 542 (the Budget
Mbdification Bill). The legislation was signed into law as 1989 Wisconsin
Act 336 by the Governor on April 27, 1990.

General Provisions

Beginning in the 1990-91 school year, the legislation allows pupils
enrolled in grades kindergarten to 12 who are members of families with
incomes that do not exceed 1.75 times the federal poverty level to attend
any nonsectarian private school located in the City of Milwaukee that is
participating in the program. The legislation directs the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction to pay the private school for eacii
such pupil an amount equal to the average state aid per pupil paid to the
Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS) system. The State Superintendent is

directed to reduce the amount of state aid paid directly to MPS by this
amount.

iligibilitv for Participation

Beginning in the 1990-91 school year, any pupil in grades
kindergarten to 12 who resides within the City of Milwaukee may attend, at
no charge, any nonsectarian private school located in the city only if all
of the following apply:

I. The pupil is a member of a family that has a total family income
that does not exceed an amount equal to 1.75 times the federal poverty
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level. [For a family of three, the maximum income level would be $18.400
($10,560 x 1.75).]

2. In the previous school year, the pupil was enrolled in MPS, was
attending a private school as a transfer student under the program or was
not enrolled in school.

3. The private school notified the State Superintendent of its

intent to participate in the program by June 30 of the previous school
year.

4. The private school complies with federal nondiscrimination

standards.

5. The private school meets all health and safety laws or codes that
apply to public schools.

Enrollment_limitations

Under the legislation, no more than 1% of the school district's
membership may attend private schools under the program in any school

year. This provision would limit participation to approximately 930

students of the estimated 92,947 students currently included in the

membership count for MPS.

The legislation provides that no more than 49% of a private school's
enrollment may consist of pupils attending the private school under the
program.

Application Process

In order to be eligible for the program, the pupil or the pupil's
parent or guardian must submit an application on a form provided by the
State Superintendent to the participating private school indicating that
the pupil wishes to attend. This form must be filed with the

participating school by June 30 of the school year immediately preceding
the school year in which he or she wishes to enroll. Within 60 days after
receiving this application, the private school must notify the applicant
in writing of whether the applicant has been accepted. The legislation
directs the State Superintendent to ensure that the private school

determines which pupils to accept on a random basis.

Payments

Once the pupil's parent or guardian has provided proof of the pupil's
enrollment in the private school, the State Superintendent must pay the
private school, for each eligible student, the total amount of state aid

BEST COPY AVAILABLF
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to which the school district is entitled, divided by the school district
membership. [This total is estimated to be $2.497 per pupil for the

1990-91 school year.] The legislation directs the State Superintendent to
pay 25% of this amount in September, 25% in November, 25% in February and
25% in May.

The legislation allows the MPS to include in their membership count
all pupils who enrolled in a private school under the program wh,), in the

school year prior to their initial enrollment in the private school, were
enrolled in MPS or not enrolled in the school.

Duties of State Superintendent

Under the legislation, the State Superintendent must do the

following:

1. Annually reduce the amount of aid paid to Milwaukee by the amount
of aid paid to the private schools based on the per capita state aid for
MPS students.

2. Ensure that state aid paid to other school districts is neither
reduced nor increased as a result of the payments to the private schools
under the program or the reduction of aid to MPS.

3. Ensure that pupils and parents am guardians of pupils who reside
in the city are informed annually of the private schools participating in
the program.

4. Annually submit to the Legislature and to each private school
participating in the program a report comparing the academic achievement,
daily attendance record, percentage of dropouts, percentage of pupils
suspended and expelled and parental involvement and activities of pupils
attending a private school under the program and pupils enrolled in the
MPS.

Transportation

Under the legislation, the MPS Board must provide transportation to
pupils attending a private school under this section if the Board is

currently required to transport similarly situated students under

applicable statutes. The Board may claim transportation aid under state
statutes for any eligible pupils transported to private schools
participating in the program.

BEST COPY AVAILABLF
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Standards

Under the legislation, each private school participating in the

program under the section must meet at least one of the following

standards:

1. At least 70% of the pupils in the program advance one grade level
each year.

2. The private school's average attendance rate for the pupils in

the program is at least 90%.

3. At least 80); of the pupils in the program demonstrate significant
academic progress.

4. At least 70% of the families of pupils in the program meet parent
involvement criteria established by the private school.

Under the legislation, the State Superintendent is required to

monitor the performance of pupils attending the private schools under this
section. If the State Superintendent determines in any school year that
the private school is not meeting at least one of the standards, that

private school may not participate in the program under this section in

the following school year.

Pupil Assionment_council

The legislation creates a pupil assignment council composed of one
representative from each private school participating in the program.
Annually, by June 30, the council must make recommendations to the

participating private schools to achieve, to the extent possible, a

balanced representation of pupils participating in the program under this
section.

Financial and Performance Audits

Under the legislation, the State Superintendent may conduct one or
more financial or performance evaluation audits of th..3 program under this
section.

In addition, the Legislative Audit Bureau mist perform a financial
and performanco. evaluation audit on the program. The Bureau is directed
to submit copies of the audit report to the LegislAure for distribution
by January 15, 1985.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Swiset Provision

The legislation as originally passed applied beginning in the 1990-91
school year and ended in the 1994-95 school year. This provision meant
that without further legislative action to extend the pronram, it would
"sunset" following the 1994-95 school year. The Governor used his item
veto power to remove the "sunset" provision from the legislation.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to
contact me directly at the Legislative Council offices.

RW:jaj:ksm;kjf

8-1
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WISCONSIN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STAFF MEMORANDUM

one Eau Mann, Suite 401; r o. Box 2536; Madison, WI $3701-7,51h
Telephone 16081 266-1304

DATE: October 25, 1990

TO: REPRESENTATIVE ROSEMARY POTTER

FROM: Jane R. Henkel, Senior Staff Attorney

SUBJECT: Participation in the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program

This memorandum was prepared in response to your reouest for

information on: (1) the number of pupils participating in the Milwaukee
Parental Choice Program; and (2) the amount, per child, paid to each

participating private school.

According to the Department of Public Instruction (DPI), for the

1990-91 school year, there are )20 pupils enrolled in seven private

1m:thunder the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program. The amount that will

be paid, per child, to participating private schools is estimated to be

$2,441.

You also asked what percentage of the Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS)

shared costs per pupil is represented by this payment. [Under the
Program, the per pupil amount paid to participating private schools equals
the total general state aid to which the MPS is entitled, divided by the

MPS membership.] According to the DPI, the payment represents

approximately 51A of the MPS's shared cost per pupil.

If I can be of any further assistance to you in this matter, do not

hesitate to contact me.

JRH:jt:wu;ksm
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Chairman HAWKINS. Well, thank you, Ansemblyman.
They are two very excellent statementsvery clear, but let me

try to direct attention to a couple of points that I am not quite
clear about. First, with respect to admissions to the private echools,
is the admission controlled by the private schools? If so, is it on a
first-come, first-served basis, or have they any right of selection
either one of the witneeses?

Mr. Iwo'. Admission is very selective. Frankly, I think choice is
nothing more than filling empty seats. You do not build a new pri-
vate sc ool if there are more public school students who want to
attend that private school. So, there is a limitation. In the law,
they are requiredthere are regulations. It cannot be a student
who was already in the private school. There are income standards.
But basically, they can pick and choose which students. To me, it
becomes almost a lottery in education because if there are more
students applying for one particular school than there are slots or
seats available, then the school can pick and choose which one of
those students they want to be there. And that sort of selective
educational process is intellectual segregation, and it is elitism and
inappropriate.

Mr. GaosscHmurr. I think one of the most disturbing types of dis-
crimination involves the discrimination against handicapped stu-
dents. Public schools are required to educate all handicapped stu-
dents. The superintendent of schools had argued that the private
schools should be required to comply with such laws. The U.S. De-
partment of Education filed their statement with our state circuit
court in the first legal challenge to this particular plan. And our
state circuit court agreed with the U.S. Department of Education
saying that these private schools do not have to comply with the
handicapped education standards that all public schools in the
entire country must comply with.

There is also an undercurrent of discrimination that schools set
themselvesprivate schools set themselves apart in one way or an-
other and in an implied way, select students. I went to a Catholic
wochial school. They did not have a requirement that you must
be Catholic to attend that parochial school. But just by being called
St. Mary's Catholic School, there was an implication that Catholic
students would be welcome and others may not. And I guess that is
one of our concerns with private schools. That they may set them-
selves up as an all black school or all white school or some other
type of specialty school appealing to a certain group of people, and
we do not believe that that is in the best interest of education.

Chairman HAWKINS. May I ask with respect to the manner in
which the proposal was adopted, were hearings held in the usual

by either one of the committees in the Assembly or in the
rneeata:?

Mr. Itucii. There were public hearings in the Assembly, and the
Assembly deliberated the bill and did pass it to the Senate in the
last week of the legislative session. I believe the Senate received
the bill with approxmultely five days left, and the bill was referred
V; my committee. There was not enough time to have debate and
open discussion on the issue, and no public hearing was held. But
the item was included in our budget. There was no minimum delib-
eration. Frankly, in the last hours, people were anxious to get
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home. There were many items in that budget. People were preoccu-
pied. And it did not receive the kind of scrutiny that it deserves
because there is still one question that remains unanswered. What
does this do to improve eclucation, and what are we doing to help
those who are still in public education to assure that they receive a
good education? That opportunity was not afforded us. And I voted
for the buftet, I will admit that, Mr. Chairman, and I am deeply
disappointed that I did.

Mr. Gaosscumwer. Mr. Chairman, I did not vote for the budget
and that was one,of the reasone I did not vote for it.

Chairman HAWKINS. That was the reason you did not vote forthe budget
Mr. GROBSCHMIDT. Yes, sir.
Chairman Haws' Ns. You could not vote for the budget without

also approving the choice proposal?
Mr. Gaossonfinfr. Yes, and that was a very serious concern of

mine. The Assembly Education Committee did not deliberate and
hold public hearings on this particular plan. It was by the Urban
Education Committee, which was primarily a group of legislators
who represented the Milwaukee area. And it would be my inten-
tion that if this legislative proposal be reintroduced by the Gover-
nor in his so-called 'proposed special session of the legislature,"
that the Education Committee, which is interested in education for
all students in the entire state of Wisconsin hold public hearings
on this particular bill, scrutinize it carefully and dispose of it in a
manner in which the committee sees necessary.

Mr. JAUCH. I am hoping, Mr. Chairman, if I can very quickliI
am hoping that we will have a statewide public discussion, aed I
am going to be drafting a proposal to entertain a statewide Ptdviso-
ry referendum in the spring election to determine what the pub-
lic's interest and public opinion is on this issue. I believe over-
whelmingly that the public will reject this simple band-aid ap-
proach to education.

Chairman HAWKINS. In other words, you feel that there has not
been really a fair hearing on the proposal as of this time?

Mr. JAUCH. Absolutely.
Chairman Hawn Ns. My understanding is there are approximate-

ly 360 children already involved. Are there? Is there any Federal
money involved at all in the operation of the program to date? I
would assume that many of the children out of 360 qualify on the
basis of income for Federal assistance, including possibly Chapter I,
the handicapped money, the bilingual money. I suppose they would
(ratify for other Federal programs. So far as you know, are they
actuay receivicg the Federal money at the same time that they
are being helped in the private schools?

Mr. JAUCH. I do not know specifically that they would be eligible
for Title I monies, so

Chairman IlawxiNs. Well, if they are in the low income groups,
and I would assume most of themthe limit, as I understand it, is
176 percent of poverty. I would assume that is the top. But that
money may be in a much lower income bracket, unless they have
been so selective, they have selected out all of those in the lower
income bracket.

7
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Mr. JAUCH. I am sure they are eligible. I do not know whether
they are receiving any of the money, but they would be eligible and
they would be provided the services by public education. Further-
more, I would like to point out that we provide a better cash pay-
ment plan for privateunder the voucher plan than we do for
public schools. We pay them the year that theythat they are pro-
viding the education in fourin quarterly payments. And in public
education, we pay them the year after they have provided the serv-
ices.

Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Rob.
Mr. Hayes.
Mr. HAYES. Thank you. I was listening with interest to both of

your testimonies, and I agree with many of the concerns you
raised, particularly where you seem to both feel that you would
find a reinstitution of ation in the school system as a result
of the choice program.se4Fge segregated schools in some districts
still essentially exist, I find your opinions interesting. And another
thing that you raised which I think is a statement of fact is that
the economically disadvantaged kids would be really disadvantaged
when it comes to having an educational opportunity. My question
is, do you feel that this program of choice would create a market
for private profiteers without adequate standards to even guide
them? Do you see that gaining momentum as a result of this kind
of program?

Mr. GROBSCHMIDT. Well certainly, the door is open for that.
There are no standards or regulations for the schools as to what
curriculum they would have or what classes would be ta aght. The
legislative audit bureau is supposed to do a financial audit and
make sure that the money is spent by the school itself, but there
are no requirements as to what percentage goes to salary and what
percentage goes to capital improvement for that particular school.
And it cauldit does open the door, and that is a concern of ours.

Mr. JAUCH. Let me say that one of the basic fallacies about the
whole choice argument is that it treats education like shopping for
fruits or vegetables. Education should not be competing like a K-
Mart blue light special. "Come to our school because we can offer a
better athletic program or a better foreign language program." We
cannot treat education in selective ways because public education
has the task of educating all children.

Milwaukee public schools have 325 students who are going to pri-
vate school being paid for with $2.5 million of public money. Mil-
waukee public schools also gained almost 1,000 students they did
not expect. This program does nothing to address the educational
quality or the educational needs of those 1,000 new students or the
remaining 95- or 98,000 students in Milwaukee. That is the real
shame of this marketing issue.

Mr. HAYES. What are the basic and underlyir g statistics that the
proponents of this kind of a choice programwhat are they relying
on to try to gain support of this kind?

Mr. JAUCH. Let me say that I think some really want to provide
better opportunities for their kids. There are a number of people
who truly believe that this is the best way to help their kicks be-
cause they are frustrated wii a public school system that has
many, many problems. It is very large. It is very difficult to pro-
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vide an education for 95- to 100,000 students in a city this large. So
I think there is genuine desire for children on one hand. I think
the otherfor the other thing is that most politicians, it is a quick

fix political scheme that sounds good and it isit does not cost a
lot of money. It does not cost anything. The President of the United
Statei can promote choice and not have to invest another dime in
helping education. And so, on one hand, there is legitimate con-
cern; on the other hand, I think it is a political charade.

Mr. Gaoascitunyr. I would like to add that being from a subur-
ban Milwaukee area, from a metropolitan area that is sometimes
criticized as one of the most segregated communities in the United
States, we have worked hard to develop a Iroluntary integration
plan of sending minority students from Milwaukee city to the sub-
urban districts. We have a number of white students from the sub-
urban districts who are voluntarily choosing to come to the Mil-
waukee public schools, and the program is working. Each year the
suburban districts are accepting more students. Each year there
are more students from the suburban areas choosing to come to
Milwaukee.

I think that is really where our dollars should bein that par-
ticular voluntary choice plan, which remains in the public school

sector. It also helps to promote the understanding between the
races here in the IvMwaukee area, which we need go badly. I do not
want to see the program that we have worked on so hard and has
been successful here in the Milwaukee area at a disadvantage be-
cause a choice plan presents these types of false hopes for young
people. I also do not want to send them to schools that may not
provide the quality education that they say they are going to pro-

vide.
Mr. JAUCH. Very quickly, the other concern is the notion that we

are promoting a better education in private education and that we
are admitting to failures in public education. What does that say to
the parents who send their kids to public education every clay?

What does it say to the teachers who provide so much loyalty every
day? What does it say when the Secretary of Education comes to
Milwaukee and visits only a private echool? What does it say when
the Vice President of the United States comes to Milwaukee and
visits only a private school? What is it saying about public educa-
tion? It is time that they start putting support into public educa-
tion. And if there were a level playing fieldif the support was
genuine, maybe choice would be a viable option. But until we start
committing ourselves and our loyalty to public education, this is
nothMg but an escape.

Mr. Ham. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Go ahead.
Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you. Are the choice schoola located

in the metropolitan area, or are they scattered throughout the
county? They are all within the city, I assume?

Mr. Gaosecustmr. Yes.
Chairman HAWKINS. Are they located in the downtown area, in

the so-called ghetto areajust what is the location?
Mr. Gaossoutivr. Their location primarily is in the northern

half of the county, although there are one or two that are near the
south side, but they are essentially 1--.Alcentrated within the smaller
metropolitan city of Milwaukee area.

3 ;
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Chairman Haw Ems. Have they helped integration, or have they,
in a sense, resegregated?

Mr. GROBSCHMIDT. Well, the schools do draw from both races. I
cannot say that the schools are exclusively one race or another.
Many of the schools are community schoola that have the best of
intentions. They have accepted studentaI mentioned 860 stu-
dents, although the plan did allow 1,000 students. Basically, they,
as Senator Jauch mentioned, accepted students to fill empty seats.
And I do not know what their plans are to expand or their future
plans as far as what their racial make-up may or may not be in the
future.

Mr. HAYES. Ispart of the admission?
Mr. GROBSCHMIDT.

HAYES. Grade level.
Mr. GROBSCHMIDT. Grade level?
Mr. HAYES. Yes.
Mr. GROBSCHMIDT. I do not know what the standards are as far

as grade level. It seems to be that if there is a space in the class,
students will be added. So if you had a claw of 14 and you might
have 20 seats you add six students in the second grade.

Chairman fbaWKINS. Okay. Thank you very much.
Mr. GROBSCHMIDT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HArts. Before you leave, Mr. Jauch, I have just got to satisfy

my curiosity. You mentioned you represent the rural area in upper
Wisconsin.

Mr. JAUCH. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAYES. Do you cross paths with my colleague who is a part

of our committee, Congressman Gunderson?
Mr. JAUCH. He actually represents the district just south of me.

Actually, I used to work with Congressman Obey.
Mr. H.AvEs. I thought maybe you might be able to work with

him.
Mr. JAUCH. He needs a little educs ion.
Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you very much.
The Chair understands that vie have in the audience Ms. Marcia

Coggs, the state representative from the 18th Assembly district,
who represents the district, I think, in which this hearing is being
held. Ms. Cogp, is she present?

Voicx. She Is right here.
Chairman HAwxtiv. We just wanted to acknowledge your pres-

ence and to invite you in any way to participate in the hearing
that you would desire to participate and we thank you for allowing
us to have the hearing in your district.

Ms. COCOS. Thank you and welcome to my district.
Chairman HAWKINS. Well, thank you. That is the warmest wel-

come we have had yet.
The next panel will consist then of Dr. Herbert Grover, State Su-

perintendent, Wisconsin Public Instruction; Dr. Robert Peterkin,
Superintendent, Milwaukee Public School System; Dr Julie Under-
wood, Asaociate Professor, the University of Wisconsin-Madison;
and Mr. Robert Friebert of the law firm Friebert, Finerty and St.
John, Attorney at Law. Gentlemen and Dr. Underwood, we wel-
come you to the hearing. We look forward to your testimony. It
will be entered in the record in its entirety, and we would ask you
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to then confine yourselves to the highlights. We will begin with Dr.
Grover, State Superiatendent. Dr. Grover.

STATEMENTS OF DR. HERBERT GROVER, STATE SUPERINTEND-
ENT, WISCONSIN PUBLIC INSTRUCTION; DR. ROBERT PETER-
KIN, SUPERINTENDENT, MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM;
DR. JULIE K. UNDERWOOD, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, UNIVERSI-
TY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON; MR. ROBERT H. FRIEBERT, FRIE-
BERT, FINERTY & ST. JOHN, S.C., ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Dr. GROVER. Thank you, Congressman Hawkinb. It is gvid to see

you again. And Congressman Hayes. I am Bert Grover, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction. I am very pleased that you are here
in Milwaukee today.

As you know, Wisconsin has become the inadvertent test site for
privatization of public education in America. And as you know, we
have vigorously opposed this program, and we are pleased that the
State Court of Appeals has agreed that the i.rogram is unconstitu-
tional. And we are gratified to learn that the voters of Oregvn, by a
2 to I margin, re*ted .1 statewide voucher program last week.

The deb-te will continue, however, over the deeirability of choice
and vouchers as a solution to the perceived problems of public edu-
cation. So I want to be clear today on our reasons for opposing this
program or any other attempt to privatize education in this great
progressive state of Wisconsin.

To begin with, this program permits any non-sectarian private
school in Milwaukee to receive more state aid per pupil than a ma-
jority of the other public school districts in the state, while holding
them essentially to no standar& of educational accountability. The
educational standards which apply to all public schools are not a
requirement here. Where is the level playing field? If this is to be a
free marketplace and open competition the promoter of choice
want, then why do we have stan&rds for public echooli, and none
for the private voucher schools? If this were a question of due proc-
ess and fundamental fairness, this dual system would surely fail.
Public money continues to flow without regard for the educational
levels of staff, the availability of counseling and nursing services,
the scope of the curriculum or whether the school's doors are open
to the handicapped. Schools participating in this program must sat-
isfy only one of four conditions, and in so doing, may set their own
passing standard. From the standpoint of public trust and stand-
ards of public accountability, this is simply unacceptable.

A second objection involves what we believe to be the abandon-
ment of the common school. Beware of those who would steal a na-
tion's dreams. A private school voucher program permits usin
fact encourages usto abandon the social institution best able and
most likely to preeerve our commitment to equal opportunity, plu-
ralism and cultural diversity. Without a societal commitment to
the institution of public education, we will flee one another in
search of our own isolated educational response. We will return to
a pre-1954 condition when separate passed for equal.

I would argue then that we cannot have two kinds of education
for America's youth. Our nation has seen the benefit of a tax-sup-
ported common public school system which in the 1950s became

41
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the greatest educational e-Tine for progress in the world. It was
the foundation from which we responded to the challenges of Sput-
nik in the 1960s. It was the impetus that led us to the conclusion as
a nation that separate could not be equal. But the world is chang-
ing, and some appear to be advocating under the symbol of compe-
tition, a new and regressive se_paratisma return to rade. and eco-
nomic and political isolation. We will spend $57 million ihis year in
Wiaconsin to encourage voluntary integration, h,.?.t, up to $2.5 mil-
lion under this program to support esseatially racially ieolated pri-
vate schools. Of the 345 children in it, Congressmen, two schools
are essentially Hispanic, three are essentially black and two are es-
sentially white. Eighty percent of the children are essentially mi-
nority children enrolled in these schools. If it is good for one minor-
ity group, equity will soon demand that all groups have the same
opportunity, and v e ;Ind this also unacceptable.

There is no co......stion but that the public schools need to do a
better job of succeoding with all children and of adequately prepar-
ing students for post-secondary educational opportunities and the
world of work and citizenship. But the cruelest hoax of all in the
hoopla surrounding vouchers is that somehow, this simple choice
will revolutionize education and solve all of its perceived ills. Noth-
ing be further from 143 truth.

t effect will vouchers have upon the real problems confront-
ing education in America? What impact will choice have in improv-
ing the conditions surrounding our children? Will such a program
improve our international ring of 19th in infant mortality, 29th
in low birth weight babies? Will it address the reality that children
are the poorest segment of our society ar #1 that this country ranks
eighth among industrialized nations in cnildhood poverty? Will it
reduce the daily ritual in America in which 1,100 teen-agers have
abortions, six teeners commit suicide and 3,000 children see
their parents divor? How will this resolve the Milwa ukee condi-
tion in which 60 percent of the pupils come from low icinme fami-
lies; 28 pecent within the minority, eimmulLity are underem-
ployedor unemployed; there are 7,700 child abuse cases reported
annually in Milwaukee; there are 2,500 homeless children; the teen
pregnancy rate is twice the National average; and 35 percent of the
pupils change schools each year because of family housing or em-
ployment conditions.

How can children learn when their lives are in such turmoil?
How can our Governor and our President truly believe that they
are facing up to the real isok.es surrounding our children when we
in Wisconsin and our Public Education Commissiou are now faced
with cast controls, and we are going to spend with no cost controls
to privatize the system? It takes hard work and dodication and pru-
dent investment and the ability to resist glitzy, quick fixes. It re-
quires the kind of commitment and vision you have demonstrated,
Congreesman Hawkins, in the Hawkins-Stafford Elemen ary/Sec-
onAary Education Bill of 1988 and the Vocational Education Reau-
thorization or 1990 and your fight for public school proaams for
latch key chi:airen.

Dr. Peterkin and I have taken what we believe is a siificant
step with the proposals we are pintly announcing today. Tlley re-
flect our awareness of the conditions of our children and the need
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to make substantial investments in their readiness to learn, includ-
ing health care, child care, early education opportunities and great-
er parent education and involvement in the learning process.

We are committed to these changes and will pursue them vigor-
ously in the weeks and months ahead when our legislature recon-
venes to consider, among other things, the investment this state
will make in its children. And we are ready for those who will
question our ability to fund such initiatives.

To those who say we cannot afford the needed investments in our
children, I say, and we all know in our hearth that we cannot
afford not to make that investment, we must recognize our needs
and responsibilities and adjust our priorities. We must resist the
temptation of quick fixes and the distraction of programs that
would divide us.

Public education has served us all well. It is in need of improve-
mentin some cases, desperately in need. What is needed most is
active support and involvement. Criticism is welcome, especially
when it comes with a constructive suggestion. What it does not
need is abandonment or the provocative, but vain, search for a
silver bullet. The solution must reflect the values we hope to
impart to our childrenhard work, equal opportunity, public ac-
countability and the willingness to tackle tough issues and an ir-
revocable commitment to pluralism and democratic ideals.

This is not Wisconsin, Congressman Hawkins, this bill. We be-
lieve in equity. We believe in the common school, not with common
people, but common to all people. This bill and this proposal and
this new educational condition left unchecked will grow separat-
ism. It will grow racial isolationism. It will grow a new condition in
our society where people will abandon the financial commitment to
the public school that serves the majority of our children. There is
no regulation of these schools. We ought not to have two school sys-
tems in Wisconsin. We emphatically oppose this legislation. We
think it is the wrong way to go. It sets America back a long ways
in terms of the whole question of separate, but equal. It will ulti-
mately allow other people to say, "If you can have racially isolated,
publicly funded private minority schools cannotyou have the
same condition for the minoritymkjority condition in our socie.
ty." At a time when our population is increasingly diverse, we need
to meet in the common school condition, and we need to ensure
equity and excellence for every child in a common school experi-
ence.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Peter Grover follows:]

4 ,.
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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON PARENTAL CHOICE
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

November 16, 1990

Congressman Hawkins, members of the committee, ladies and

gentlemen. I am Bert Grover, State Superintendent of Public

Instruction. I am very pleased to welcome you to Wisconsin,

and in particular to Milwaukee, to hear testimony on this

extraordinarily important issue.

As you know, Wisconsin has become the inadvertent test site

for the privatizaCion of education. As you also know, we have

vigorously opposed this program. We -e pleased the State Court

of Appeals has agreed that the program is unconstitutional. And

we were gratified to learn that the voters of Oregon, by a 2-to-1

margin, rejected a statewide voucher program last week.

The debate will continue, however, over the desirability of

choice and vouchers as a solution to the perceived problems of

public education, so I want to be clear today on our reasons

for opposing this program or any other attempt to privatize

education--our most sacred PUBLIC trust.

To begin with, this program permits any nonsectarian private

school in Milwaukee to receive more state aid per pupil than
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a majority of other public school districts in the state while

holding them to essentially no standards of educational

accountability. The educational standards which apply to all

public schools are not a requirement here. Where is the "level

playing field"? If it is the free marketplace and open

competition the promoters of choice want, then why do we have

standards for public,schools and none for private voucher

schools? If this were..a question of due process and fundamental
4

fairness, this dual system would surely fail. Public money

continues to flow without regard for the educational level of

staff, the availability of counseling and nursing services,

the scope of the curriculum, or whether the school's doors are

open to handicapped children. Schools participating in this

program must satisfyionly one of four conditions and, in so

doing, may set their own passing standard. From the standpoint

of the public trust and standards of public accountability, this

unacceptable.

A second objection involves what we believe to be the abandonment

of the common school. BEWARE of those who would steal a nation's

dreams! A private school voucher program permits us--in fact,

encourages us--to abandon the social institution best able and

most likely to preserve our commitment to equal opportunity,

pluralism, and cultural divErsity. Without a societal commitment

to the institution of public education, we will flee one another

in search of our own isolated educational repose. We will return

tn pre-1954 when separate passed for equal.
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As John Goodlad has argued, there is no freedom without sustained

attention to the personal and collective efforts required to

maintain it. "This requires, as Jefferson and others forging the

Republic argued, s well-educated citizenry, not merely a

well-educated elite. Maintaining our freedom requires not merely

educated leadership but an educated polity, capable of judging

whether this leadership deserves our trust and continued support.

There must not be, then, two kinds of education for our

citizens."

Our nation has seen the benefit of a tax-supported common public

school system which, in the '50s, became the greatest educational

engine for progress in the world. It was the foundation from

which we responded to the challenge of Sputnik in the '60s. It

was the impetus which led to the conclusion aa a nation that

separate could not be equal. But the world is changing, and

some appear to be advocating, under the symbol of "competition,"

a new and regressive separatism--a return to racial, economic,

and political isolation. We will spend $57 million this year

in Wisconsin to encourage voluntary integration but up to

$2.5 million under this program to support racially isolated

private schools. If it is good for one minority group, equity

will soon demand that all other groups have the same opportunity.

This, too, is unacceptable.

- 3
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There is no qaestion but that public schools need to do better

job of succeeding with all children and of adequately preparfra

students for poet-secondary educational opportunities and the

world of work and citizenship. But the cruelest hoax of all in

the hoopla surrounding vouchers is that somehow this simple

choice will revolutionize education and olve all its perceived

ills. Nothing could be further from the truth.

What effect will vouchers have upon the REAL problems confronting

education in America? What impact will choice have in improving

the condition that surrounds our children? Will such a program

improve our international ranking of 19th in infant mortality ond

29th in low birthweight babies? Will it address the reality that

children are the poorest segment of our society, and that this

country ranks 8th among industrialized nations in childhood

poverty? Will it reduce the daily ritual in America ia which

1,100 teenagers have abortions; six teenagers commit suicide; and

3,000 children see their parents divorced? How does it resolve

the Milwaukee condition in which 60 percent of the pupils come

from low-income families; 28 percent within the minority

community are unemployed; there are 7,700 child abuse cases

reported; there are 2,500 homeless children; the teen pregnancy

rate is twice the national average; and 35 percent of the pupils

change schools each year because of family housing or employment

situations.

4
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How can children learn when their lives are in such turmoil? How

can our governor and our president truly believe they are facing

up to the real issues surrounding our children? It takes hard

work, dedicatiln, prudent investment, and the ability to resist

glitzy, quicl, fixes. It requires the kind of commitment and

vision you have demonstrated, Congressman Hawkins, in the

Hawkins-Staffor.1 Elementary/Secondary Education Bill of 1988,

the Vocational Education reauthorization of 1990, and your fight

for public school programs for latchkey children.

Dr. Peterl-:n and I have taken what we believe is a significant

step with the proposals we are jointly announcing today. They

reflect our awareness of the condition of our children and the

need to make substantial investments in tlitir readiness to learn,

including health care, child care, early education opportunities,

and greater parent education and involvement in the learning

process.

We are committed to these changes and will pursue them vigorously

in the weeks and months ahead when our legislature reconvenes to

consider, among other things, the investment this state will make

in its children. And we are ready for those who will question

our ability to fund such initiatives.

How is it--we will ask--that, between 1982 and 1989, 2.1 million

children fell into poverty while the number of American

billionaires quintupled? How as a nation were we able to invest
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$1.9 trillion in national defense while cutting $10 billion from

programs to defend poor children and families? And why do we

prefer to spend $27,000 year to keep a juvenile in custody to

spending $2,500 a year to support a child in Bead Start? And how

is it that the Wisconsin Business Development Fund can provide

$900,000 to the U.S. Stick Corporation to buy machinery to

manufacture paint paddles and corndog sticks--corporate welfare

by any other name--while 167,000 children in Wisconsin go without

health insurance?

To those who say we cannot afford the needed investment in our

children, I say--and we all know in our hearts--that we cannot

afford NOT to make that investment. We must recognize our needs

and responsibilities and adjust our priorities. We must resist

the temptation of quick fixes and the distraction of programs

that would divide us.

Public education has served us all well. It is in need of

improvement--in some cases, desperately in need. What it needs

most is active support and involvement. Criticism is welcome,

especially if it comes with a constructive suggestion. What it

doesn't need is abandonment or the provocative but vain search

for a silver bullet. The solution must reflect the values we

hope to impart to our children--hard work, equal opportunity,

public accountability, the willingness to tackle tough issues,

and an irrevocable commitment to pluralism and democratic ideals.
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Iiairrnan HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Grover.
The next witness, Dr. Robert Peterkin. Dr. Peterkin, we are very

delighted to see you again and look forward to your testimony.
Dr. Parzaux, ThaWE you, Congressman. First of all, I would like

to welcome you and Congressman Hayes to Milwaukee on behalf of
99,000 beautiful children, and I invite you to visit some of our
schools should your day permit. I would alao like to add to the
chorus, Congressman Hawkins, of those who are going to miss you
sorely in the halls of Congress and to thank you for the opportuni-
ty to work with you and the National Conference for Educating
Black Children and serving your committee on the ad hoc task
force for effective education. Your legacy is long. I just hope this
nation does not forget it and forget where it comes from and that
we are able to t

I would like to try to change a little bit the thrust of my com-
ments. It is tow-h when you are the fourth speaker to give some
new information and some new perspective. One of the things I
would like to say is that I am not here today to condemn the pri-
vate schools. I do not think any of us are. I have been in partner-
ship with some of these schools for my two and a half years here in
Milwaukee. They do not pais bills. They are trying to provide an
education for 360-390 youngsters.

I would also like to say that neither the State Superintendent
nor I is interested in disrupting the lives of 360 youngsters once
more this year and that we will make every effort whatever the
outcome of this legal maneuvering to make sure that they are rein-
forced, as all of the school children that the State Superintendent
is responsible for in Wisconsin, and I am here in the city of Mil-
waukee.

You have heard enough about the Milwaukee schools in terms of
its population. I would just like to indicate that we have been on
the road to restructuring our schools for better than three years.
We do have 99,000 children. We have 70 percent on free or reduced
lunch. But basically, we have great kids.

It is somewhat fitting that we have this conference here today
this hearing here today because--not just because it is National
Education Vieek, but more importantly for me because it comes on
the heels of the Milwaukee choice plan being declared unconstitu-
tional this past Tuesday. You have to understand that decision was
not based on the merits of the propam. It focused attention on the
choice program in this city, and it lths opened the way for an inten-
sive public debate about what choice is, what it can be and where,
and Lf it fits in the vast panorama that is urban education today.

I intend to use my time before you today to dispel a variety of
myths that have developed and are in danger of becoming accepted
fact in the debate about public education.

These myths are so damaging, as you heard, that recently, the
Vice President of the United States and the Secretary of Education
visited Milwaukee on separate occasions and spent their time in
private schools. It is my firm belief that this act of ignoring public
education in this city is a direct result of these myths about choice
and is a further indication that some in this debate are not so
much interested in the education of children as they are in further-
ing their own political agenda.
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The most damaging myth is the one being advanced by the so-
called free market educational experta They contend that if poor
parents are allowed to send their children to private achools at
public expense, the competition will force the public schools to im-

prove. Indeed, at a national forum on choice Tuesday morning in
iirashincton, former Governor Pete duPont said that the Milwau-
kee choice program had forced the entire Milwaukee school system
to turn itself upside down to try to improve. Well, if Governor
duront said that, Mr. Chairman, he told a lie.

Even before my arrival two hnd a half years ago, the Milwaukee
Public Schools Board of Directors had made the decision to reform
the 150 schools under its jurisdiction. It set a course, a vision, hired
a superintendent to carry out its program and haa guided a course
of fundamental reform that reaches into every long-neglected crev-
ice in this district.

Before there was ever a murmur about choice, the district had
moved to downaize and decentralize its bureaucracy, to empower
teachers and schools, to activate parents, to rewrite a dormant cur-
riculum, to involve the greater community in the education of its
children and to establish high level and very public standards of
accountability. And I will leave you with that material from my
Board, the objectives and goals that we use to measure our success
or our failure and also the system of rewards and sanctions that we
use with our schools and departments.

Choice had nothingI repeatnothing to do with those efforts
which were begun by individuals of good will who held close to
their hearts a burning desire to provide an education of excellence
and equity to all children.

Another dangerous myth is the one that has taken root in this
state. Proponents of choice have been dashing around screaming at
the top of their lungs that the public education system is a disas-
ter. I profoundly reject that characterization. But it is not enough
that I reject it. There are thousands and thousands of children who
bear eloquent testimony to the success of this system. They are
children of all colors and of all socioeconomic strata. This system
has successfully educated rich and poor, black, white, Hispanic,
Asian and Native American.

I will not spend my brief time with you today with a litany of
statistics. They are there for all to see. But more than statistics,
there is living evidence of the success of Milwaukee public schools.
Come into our schools, both our magnet specialty schools and our
neighborhood schools, and you will see it.

Clearly, we have not well educated enough of these children and
we have not well educated all of these children. But we have suc-
cessfully educated thousands of them. The teachers and adminis-
trators of the Milwaukee public schools know how to do it. The
task before us is to do it for all children. And we are moving for-
ward with that task. These doomsayers serve only to delay the
eventual fulfillment of that task.

The third and perhaps most damaging myth is that those of us
who labor in public education are opposed to choice That is simply
not true. The Milwaukee public schools has pioneered a choice pro-
gram within the public schools that is as extensive as any in the
country. It is not perfect. And certainly, not every parent avails
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him or herself of that choice. But it is there. Our students may
choose from about 16 high schools, 18 middle schools and 107 ele-
mentary schools, as well as a variety of special programs. We are
in the process of re-examining this program to ensure that we
remove any inequities and that we solve the problem of quality
education in all schools.

Milwaukee also has a long history of contracting with private,
non-eectarian community-based organizations to provide alterna-
tive educational programs and day care centers to provide kinder-
garten programs in a day care setting. One thousand children are
already in these two programs.

In addition, we have developed, as you have heard, a choice
option that allows our minority children to attend school in public
suburbs in any of the 23 suburbssuburban schools in any of the
23 suburbs which ring this city. Over 6000 of our students are mi-
nority students and have chosen that program. And 1000 white stu-
dents come in from the suburbs to attend our schools.

And our Board is currently considering further expansion of
choice for low-income children who are at risk or who are chronic
disrupters. In fact, last night, the subcommittee of our Board took
the first step by its approval of a contract with First Guadalupe, a
choice school, one of those private schools that the Secretary of
Education visited during his visit to Milwaukee.

But most significantly, we do not oppose the concept of allowing
poor children to attend private schools at public expense. In fact,
we propose legislation to expand choice for our parents throug!, the
creation of a public/private school partner program. And
that program, a low-income child enrolled in Milwaukee public
schools could choose to attend a private school which had entered
into a contract with Milwaukee public schools. Many of these same
private schools involved in our current program would have been
involved in our program. Our program was intended to serve chil-
dren who were not experiencing satisfactory achievement in Mil-
waukee public schools.

Let me b blunt about this. The question is whether public
schools should be allocated to provide a private school education to
a child who is already successful in the public school system. And
Congressmen, I believe that the answer to that question is clearly
no.

Our plan would have assured equity of access to these private
schools and established rigorous accountability standards similar to
those which public schools are held. And it would have had an edu-
cational, as well as economic component as a part of the criteria
for eligibility.

Our proposal died under the weight of the hastily put together
proposal which was eventually adopted and which has received
such acclaim throughout our nation. Our plan would have been
what any choice plan should bea part of the total effort to reform
our schools. Funclamental change in schools requires curriculum
reform, increased staff development, decentralization, shared deci-
sion-making, increased parent involvement, change in school orga-
nization, greater collaboration with our community and freedom
from intrusive governmental intervention, as well as choice.
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With the recent decision by the State Court of Appeals, it is my
full expectation that the legislature will undoubtedly take up the
matter of a choice program and discuss it on its merits. I intend to
be a significant voice in that debate, urging that our State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction and others join in the fight for a choice
program that if we are going to have it, really means something to
the youngsters for whom it is intended.

Any public/private choice program which is enacted must in-
clude the following proviaions:

Effective monitoring to ensure compliance with Federal law and
which permit students who believe their right under that Federal
law have been violated to file complaints.

Requiring private schools to prepare self assessments similar to
those required of public schools under the various Civil Rights Act.

Clear delineation of the responsibilities of private schools regard-
ing both special and bilingual education.

Protection against interference with the desegregation process in
the Milwaukee public schools.

And the establishment of meaningful educational criteria and ac-
countability standards.

Mr. Chairman, Congressman Hayes, other members who are not
here, I wish to thank you for this opportunity.

Increasing the options for parents and children iB what education
in the urban area is all about. But simple solutions will not solve
complex problems. And choice, as described by many, is just that.
A simple solution.

As I said before, private school choice can be a small part of a
total effort to provide quality education for all children. But it is a
minor part. This incredible level of debate about choice is sapping
time and energy from the real job before all of us.

Investing our schools with vision and money and hard work ill
whnt true choice in educational refer. n is all aboui.. Indeed, that is
what the Milwaukee public school system is all about.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Robert Feterkin follows:]
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Dr. Robert S. Peterkin
Remarks

United States House of Representatives
Committee on Education and Labor

November 16, 1990

It is a pleasure to be here today and to discuss 'choice" which
has become the buzzword for education in the 1990's.

It is altogether fitting and proper that you, Mr. Chairman, have
elected to hold this hearing in Milwaukee, since this community is the
site of the first private-school choice program in the United States.

It is also fitting that this discussion be taking place today, in
light of the court decision Tuesday that declared the Milwaukee Choice
plan unconstitutional. While that decision was not based on the merits
of the program, it did focus attention on the choice program in this city
and has opened the way for an intensive public debate about what
choice is, what it can be, and where it fits in the vast panorama that is
urban education today.

I intend to use my time before you today to dispel a variety of
myths that have developed and are in danger of becoming accepted
fact in the debate about public education.

These myths are so damaging that recently the vice president of
the United States and the Secretary of Education visited Milwaukee on
separate occasions, and spent their time in private schools. It is my
firm belief that this act of ignoring public education in this city is a
direct result of these myths about choice and is a further indication
that some in this debate are not so much interested in the education of
children as they are in furthering their own political agenda.

The most damaging myth is the one being advanced by the
so-called free market educational experts. They contend that if poor
parents are allowed to send their children to private schools at public
expense the competition will force the public schools to improve.
Indeed, at a national forum on choice Tuesday morning in Washington,
former Governor Pete du Pont said the Milwaukee Choice program had
forced the entire Milwaukee school system to turn itself upside down
to try to improve.

That, Mr. Chairman, is a lie.
Even before my arrival two and r half years ago, the Milwaukee

Public Schools Board of Directors made the decision to reform the 150
schools under its jurisdiction. It set a course, hired a superintendent to
carry out its wishes, and has guided a course of fundamental reform
that reaches into every, long-neglected crevice of this district.
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Before there was ever a murmur about choice, this district had
moved to downsize and decentralize its bureaucracy, to empower
teachers and schools, to activate parents, to rewrite a dormant
cuniculum, to involve the greater community in the education of its
children and to establish high-level and very public standards of
accountability.

Choice had nothing, I repeat, nothing, to do with those efforts
which were begun by individuals of good will who held close to their
hearts a burning desire to provide an education of excellence and
equity to all chilthen.

The second dangerous myth is one that has taken root in this
state. Proponents of choice have bvsn dashing around screaming at the
top of their lungs that the public education system in this city is a
disaster.

I profoundly reject that ,..btotacterization. But it is not enough
that I reject it. There are thousands and thousands of children who
bear eloquent testimony to the success of this system. They are
children of all colors and of all socioeconomic strata. This system has
successfully educated rich and poor, black, white, Hispanic, Asian and
Native American.

I will not spend my brief time with you today with a litany of
statistics. They are there, for all to see. But more than statistics, there
is living evidence of the success of MPS. Come into our school,, our
specialty schools and our neighborhood schools.

Clearly, we have not educated enough of tnese children...we have
not educated all of these childrel. But we have successfully educattA
thousands of them. The teachers and administrators of the Milwaukee
Public Schools know how to do it. The task before us is to do it for all
children. And we are moving forward with that task. Those
doomsayers serve only to delay the eventual fulfillment of that task.

The third, and perhaps most damaging myth, is that those of us
who labor in public education are opposed to choice.

That is simply not true.
The Milwaukee Public Schools has pioneered a choice program

within the public schools that is as extensive as any in the country.
Certainly it is not perfect, and just as certainly not every parent avails
him or her self of that choice. But it is there. Our students and parents
may choose from among 15 high schools, 18 middle schools and 107
elementary schools as well as a variety of special programs.

MPS has also contracted with ten Ovate, non-sectarian
community based organizations to provide alternative educational
programs and five day care centers to provide kindergarten programs
in a day care setting. One thousand children are in those programs.

r4-) )
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In addition we have developed a choice:, option that allov.s our
minority children to attend school irt public schools in any of 23
suburbs which ring this city. Over 6,000 of our students have chosen
that program AND 1.000.

And our board is currently considering further expansion of
choice for low-income children who are "at ri...k" or who are chronic
disrupters.

But most significantly, we do no: oppose the concept of allowing
poor children to attend private schools at public expense. In fact, we
proposed legislation to expand choice for our parents through creation
of a public-private school parmer program. Under that program a low
income child enrolled in MPS could choose to attend a private school
which had entered into a contract with MPS ... these same private
schools involved in our current program. Our program was intended to
serve children who were not experiencing satisfactory achievemera in
MPS.

Let me be blunt about this. The question is whether public fkmds
should be allocated to provide a private school education to a child
who is successful in the public education syste-n. I believe the answer
to that question is clearly no.

Our plan would have assured equity of acec ss. to these private
schools and established rigorous accountability standards, similar to
those which public schools are held. And it would have had an
educational, as well as economic, component as a part of the criteria
for eligibility.

Our proposal died under the weight of this hastily put together
proposal which was eventually adopted and which has received such
acclaim in some parts of this nation.

Our plan would have been what any choice program should be ...
a part of the total effort to reform our schools, fundamental change
requires curriculum reform, increased staff development,
decentralization, shared decision making, increased parent
involvement, changes in school organizations, greater collaboration
with our community and freedom from intrusive governmental
intervention...as well as choice.

With thv recent decision by the Suite Court of Appeals, it is my
full expectation that the Legislature will undoubtedly take up the
matter of a choice program and discuss it on its merits. I intend to be a
significant voice in that debate, urging that our State Department of
Public Instruction and others join in the fight for a choice program
that really means something.

Any public-private choice program which is enacted must
include the following provisions:
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Effective monitoring to ensure compliance with federal law and
permit students who believe their rights under federal law have been
violated to file complaints.

Requiring private schools to prepare "self assessments" similar
to those required of public schools under the Civil Rights Act.

*Clear delineation of the responsibilities of private schools
regarding both exceptional and bilingual education.

*Protection against interference with the desegregation process
in the /41waukee Public Schools.

*Establishment of meanineul educational criteria and
accountability standards.

Mr. Chairman, members of this committee, I want to thank you
for this opportunity.

Increasing the options for parents and children is what urban
education is all about. But simple solutions will not solve complex
problems. Choice, as described by many, is just that, a simple solution.

As I said before, private-school choice can be a small part of a
total effort to provide quality education for all children. But it is a
minor part. And this incredible level of debate about choice is sapping
time and energy from the real job before all of us.

Investing our schools with vision and money and time is what
true choice is all about and what urban education is all about. Indeed,
that is what the Milwaukee Public School system is all about.

Thank you very much.

o
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Dr. Peterkin.
The next witness is Dr. Underwood. Dr. Underwood, we welcome

you and look forward to your testimony.
Dr. UNDERWOOD. Thank you. Congressman Hawkins, Congress-

man Hayes, thank you very much for the opportunity to speak
here. I will focus my short remarks on the access of special needs
children to choice programs, particularly the Milwaukee public
school choice program. But I believe my comments are generaliz-
able to any choice program that you might look at.

It is my belief that in providing publicly funded educational
placement to students, the state cannot discriminate against handi-
capped persons. And as such, handicapd students wishing to par-
ticipate in a choice program must be offered an appropriate educa-
tion within that program. This is a public program. It provides
public instruction to public school children. It is funded by public
funds, public tax dollars, and administered by the Department of
Public Instruction. With this public funding must come public re-
sponsibility. In addition to providing some assurance of minimal
quality of education and instructional integrity must come the indi-
vidual rights and liberties guaranteed by the Constitution and stat-
utes.

One of these rights that is guaranteed by the stateby the Fed-
eral statutes and state statute's, is to be free from discrimination on
the basis of handicap. You cannot deny access to public programs.
You cannot provide less opportunities or benefits to public pro-
grams. And you must provide a free appropriate public education
to children in publicly funded placement.

Participating in a choice program, these schools become in some
way, public in nature. They, however, want to remain private for
purposes of Section 504 and the Education for All Handicapped

dren Act, while participating in this public program. If they
are allowed to remain private, they would not have to provide a
free appropriate public education for children in the program.
They would only have to provide minor accommodations for tbandi-
capped students who are allowed into their program.

A wholly private schoolone whkh receives no public funds
may discriminate against a handica student, and one which .-e-
ceives Federal funds under Section 14 need only provide minor ac-
commodations. It is my belief that if participants in a public school
choice program, schools may not dismiminate. Handicapped stu-
dents must be allowed to participate. Once they are in the pro-
gram, they must be given the right to an appropriate education. To
do otherwise would be to functionally exclude them from that pro-
gram. These schools, the choice schools, are no lorw, -r wholly pri-
vate. They are operating in a public program, within which stu-
dents must retain their rights.

The argument has also been raised that since parents make this
placement to choice programs, the students within the prlgram
forego their rights to a free appropriate public education. 'These
students are seeking to participate in a unique public program, but
it is a public program nonetheless. It is not a situation where a
parent elects to place a child in a wholly private school as St.

-yr's, as was referred to earlier. It is more akin to a public refer-
ral. The legislature created the program and has referred these

5
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students to the now public schools. The parents are still operating
within a public program. Students should not be forced to choose
between their two public rights.

I give you an analogous situation which comes from the state of
California. A San Francisco school district operatedthe San Fran-
cisco school district operated an alternative academic high school.
It was a unique public program. Upon entrance to the program,
parents had to sign a form stating that they understood that no
special education services would be provided in the placement. A
student who was otherwise qualified to participate in this particu-
lar program and who was also learning disabled entered the school.
His mother sought special education services for him within this
public program. When her request was denied, she filed a com-
plaint with the Office of Civil Rights. The Office of Civil Rights
found a Section 504 violation, reasoning that the student who was
otherwise qualified should be allowed meaningful access to the pro-
gram. He should not have to choose between his right to a free ap-
prop late public education and access to a public program for
which he was qualified. There is no difference between that situa-
tion and the choice program. Unless participating schools are re-
quired to assure that each handicapped child receives an appropri-
ate education, they will have to choose between choice and an ap-
propriate education.

Similarly, a learning disabled student who is otherwise qualified
by income and residency in the Milwaukee schools, comes to enroll
in a choice school. He or she chooses that school because of the
family and community focus of the school. The school has ex-
plained to them that he or she will not receive special education
services, but it will accept the student. The student then has to
choose between participation in this choice program, the unique
family and community focus of the school, and receipt of the serv-
ices necessary for him or her to succeed educationally. This is not
the choice that is usually discussed when discussing the choice
plan. Nor was this envisioned by those who drafted and enacted
Section 504 and the Education for All Handicapped Children Act.
A true choice plan broadens alternatives. It does not limit educa-
tional opportunities.

As participants in a public program, otherwise qualified handi-
capped children wishing to participate in the unique features of
this program should not be denied access or be forced to abandon
their rights in order to participate. Students should not be asked to
give up their rights to an appropriate education, as a condition to
entering a public program. If they are forced to make this decision,
the program discriminates against handicapped students, even
though spatial admission policies and practices are neutral on the
issue.
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If allowed to functionally exclude handicapped students, a choice
program creates two systems of public education. One system
which includes the handicapped students and the publicly funded,
publicly administered school, and one for non-handicapwd students
in a publicly funded, privately administered school. The effects of
this discrimination are clear and cannot be reconciled with any fair
interpretation of the state and Federal statutes.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Julie K. Underwood follows]
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Statement of Julie K. Underwood, J.D., Ph.D.
Associate Professor and Co-Director

of the Wisconsin Center for Mducation Policy

my comments are driven by Wisconsin's experience with the

Milwaukee Parental Choice Program, Wis. Stat. 119.23, but the

concepts generalize to any similar program in which a state or

federal government pays tuition at private schools. I would like

to focus my comments on one aspect of educational Choice plans--

the provision of services to handicapped 0tudents. It is my

belief that in providing publiftly funded educational placeeents

for studc-,ts the state cannot discriminate against handicapild

persons, and as such, handicapped students wishing to participate

in a Choice program must be offered an appropriate education

within the program. Although I believe this result is dictated

both by federal and state law, my comments will focus solely on

federal law as it affects handicapped students under a Choice

program.

I. Mou-Disorisiaation Requirements

The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction is, as is any

state departsent of education, a recipient of federal financial

assistance. As a recApient of federal funds, the Department may

not discriminate against handicapped persons. Section 504 of the

Rehabi litation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. 794, states:

f)i
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No otherwise qualified individual with handicaps ...
shall, solely by reason of her or his handicap, be
excladad from the participation in, be denied the
Wants of, or be subjected to discrimination under
any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistancs.

After the enactment of the Civil Rights Restoration Act,

P.L. 100-259, it halo become clear that not only must the state

and its departments be in compliance with the federal anti-

discrimination statutes, but also all of their programs must be

administered in cospliancs. The Civil Rights Restoration Act

amended Section 504 to ensure broad compliance mandates by

redefining the term "program or activity." Section 504 now

states that "program or activity" as used in the statute means

"all of the operations of--(1)(a) a department, agency, special

purpose district, or other instrumentality of a state or of a

local government." Under this definition, all operations of the

Department of Public Instruction must comply with the Sction 504

mandates against discrimination. In addition, it must assure

compliance in any "program or activity" it administers.

As written, the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program is a

program administered by the Department of Public Instruction. As

such it must be 'Administered in a manner which does not

discriminate against sny eligible person solely because of a

handicapping condition. In administering educational programs

there are two obligations under Section 504. The first is the

general obligation not to exclude a person from participating in,
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or benefitting from a program. 29 U.S.C. 794(a);1 34 C.F.R.

104.4(a);2 34 C.F.R. 104.21.1 Secondly, to be in compliance

with Section 504, all handicapped students who are in publicly

funded placements suet be provided a free appropriate education.

34 C.F.R. 104.33.4

129 U.S.C. 794 states:

No otherwise qualified individual with handicaps . .

shall, solely by reason of her or his handicap, be
excluded from the participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under
any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance.

234 C.F.R. 104.4(a) states:

No qualified handicapped person shall, on the basis of
handicap, be exnluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity which
receives or benefits fros Federal financial assistance.

134 C.F.R. 104.21 states:

No qualified handicapped person shall, because a
recipient's facil'Aies are inaccessible to or unusable
by handicapped persons, be denied the benefits of, be
excluded from participation in, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination under any program or
activity to which this part applies.

434 C.F.?. 104.33 states:

(b) Appropriate education. (1) For the purpose of this
subpart, the provision of an appropriate education is
the provision of regular or special education and
related aids and services that (i) are designed to meet
individual educational needs of handicapped persons as
adequately as the needs of nonhandicapped persons are
met . . .

(c) Free ducation--(1) General. For the purpose of
this section, the proviAion of a free education is the
provision of educational and related services without

BEST COPY AVAILABLY
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IX. Non-Disoriaimatory Access to Programa

Section 504 would be violated by denial of access into a

program to "otherwise qualified" handicapped persons. According

to the Milwaukee Parental Choice Prograa, a student is qualified

for participation in the program if he/she is a Milwaukee

resident, meets the family income requirement, and has been

enrolled in the Milwaukee Public School, or not enrolled in any

school during the 1989-90 school year. Pie. Stat. sec. 119.23

(2) (a). There are no provisions in the lay which limit its scope

in a way which disqualifies students with disabilities. The fact

that private schools may not have programs which meet the needs

of handicapped students should not determine the scope of the

program. The focus should be on whether the student is qualified

for the program under the torus of the statute. In order to

comply vith Section 504, any eligible handicapped student must

not be denied participation in, or the benefits of, the program.

cost to the handicapped person or to his or her parents
or guardian, except for those fees that aro imposed on
nonhandicapped persons or thir parents or guardian.
It may consist either of the provision of free services
or, if a recipient places a handicapped person in or
refers such person to a program not operated by the
recipient as its means of carrying out the requirements
of this subpart, of payment for the costs of the
program. Funds available from any public or private
agency may be used to meet the requirements of this
subpart. Nothing in this section shall be construed to
relieve an insurer or similar third party from an
otherwise valid obligation to provide or pay for
services provided to a handicapped person.

BEST COPY AVAIIABLF
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Since non-handicapped eligible participants can choose a

specific private school to attend under the legislation, eligible

handicapped students should then be afforded that same

opportunity for choice. As stated by the Office of Special

Education and Rehabilitative Services in an inquiry letter

cancerning Nebraska's choice program:

States must ensure that the rights guaranteed to
children with handicaps and their parents by EKS-B and
Section 504 are not diminished by virtue of a child's
participation in the program.

16 E.H.E.R. 554 (1990). Thus, each private school would have to

allow access to and make available an appropriate education for

every handicapped student eligible under the legislation. If

this were not done, eligible handicapped students would either be

denied access to the program completely, or be denied the

benefits of the prcoam because an appropriate education could

not be offered to them at a school participating in the choice

program.

This requirement was exemplified in a program instituted in

Fallbrook, California. The school district had a policy which

allowed non-resident students to attend its school through an

inter-district transfer procedure. However, the school denied

the applications of all students who were in need of special

education, reasoning that these students required more expensive

educational services than non-handicapped students. The Office

of Civil Rights, in response to complaint about this practice,

determined that the practice violated Section 504.
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This actfon by the district created an eligibility
standard which categorically excluded students with
handicaps requiring special education services. As
such it was in violation of section 104.4(a) which
prohibits e recipient from excluding qualified
handicapped persons from participation in its programs
or activities, and section 104.4(b)(i), which prohibits
a recipient from denying a qualified handicapped person
the opportunity to participate in or benefit from any
aid, benefit or service offered by the recipient.
These students, covered by the inter-district transfer
policy, were qualified handicapped persons pursuant to
section 104.3(k)(2)(i) because they were of the age
during which non-handica; ad persons were provided the
service, that is, were approved for inter-district
transfers.

rallbrook CA., 16 E.H.L.R. 754 (Complaint No. 09-90-1006).

Handicapped students who are eligible for participation in

the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (income and residency

requirements) are otherwise qualified individuals seeking access

to a specific public program. Denying students access to the

program by denying admission to the program discriminates against

them due to their handicapping conditions in violation of

Section 504.

Purther, once admitted to a Choice program, a handicapped

student's participation must be meaningful. To admit and offer

no services for the student would be to functionally exclude that

student's participation. Section 104.4(b)s forbids a recipient

%faction 104.4(b) states:

(1) A recipient, in providing any aid, benefit, or
servic, may not, direcvly or through contractual,
licensing, or other arrangements, on the basis of
handicap:

(i) Deny qualified handicapped person the opportunity
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frau providing qualified handicapped students with a benefit that

is not as effective as that provided to others. The benefit or

service provided to the handicapped student need not produce

identical results, but an equal opportunity to achieve the same

result must be provided. 34 C.F.R. 104.4(b)(2).6 /n this

situation, this regulation necessitates providing an equal

opportunity to participate in this newly created publicly funded

educational program.

The plaintiffs in Davis v. Grover conceded that Section 504

applies to the schools who wish to participate in the Milwaukee

to participate in or benefit from the aid, benefit, or
service;

(ii) Afford a qualified handicapped person an
opportunity to participate in or benefit from the aid,
benefit, or service that is not equal to that afforded
others;

(iii) Provide a qualified handicapped person with an
aid, benefit, or service that is not as effective as
that provided to others;

(vii) Otherwise limit a qualifted handicapped person in
the enjoyment of any right, privilege, advantage, or
opportunity enjoyed by others receiving an aid,
benefit, or service.

634 C.F.R. 104.4(b) (2) states:

For purposes of this part, aids, benefits, and
services, to be equally effective, are not required to
produce the identical result or level of achievement
tor handicapped and nonbandicapped persons, but suet
afford handicapped persons equal opportunity to obtain
the same result, to gain the same benefit, or to reach
the same level of achievement, in the most integrated
setting appropriate to the person's needs.
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Parental Choice Proves. Judge Steingase in her ruling on the

temporary order found that Section 504 was applicable to these

school: °I agree, as do the participating schools, that there

may be no discrimination against individuals with handicaps."

(Steingase op. p. 22) However, the privet. schools, and a

representative of the Department of Education, Mr. Komer,7 have

701in the day Davis v. Grover was being argued in Judge
Steingass' court, July 28, 1990, plaintiffs' counsel offered as
an exhibit a letter from Under Secretary of the Department of
Education, Ted Sandrs, to Robert S. Peterkin, Superintendent of
Schools, Milwaukee Public Schools, dated July 27, 1990. The
letter stata it is in reply to Superintendent Peterkin's littr
of July 13, 1990. It further tates Mr. SAnders aked Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Policy in the Offica of Civil Rights,
Richard Komar, "to prepare . . . a somorandum addressing the
effects of these (Section 504 and EMA) statutes and our
implementing regulations on the Milwauke Parental Choic
Program." Mr. Sanders tat s he just received the semorandua and
because of the "pending litigation" he wanted to share it as soon
as possible.

The attached memorandum fros Richard D. Romer to Ted Sanders
is date-stamped July 27, 1990. The memorandum addresses whether
provisions of Section 504 and the ERA apply to the Milwaukee
Parental Choice Program'. The introduction in the memorandum goes
on to state that "these constitute exceedingly difficult issues
of first impression, that the Civil Rights Restoration Act of
1987, which amended Section 504 and which, in conju ction with
this legislative history, presents a odel of ambiguity."
Mr. Komar goes on to state that ha had met with certain staff
people on this issue but that °various concerned POC's hav not
been given an opportunity to comment formally on this
memorandum," and that "I [Komar] take sole responsibility for its
contents." H. states the Office of General Counsel has, however,
expressed greement with his concluions and that the Office of
Special Education and Rehabilitation Services agrees with his
conclusion fully with respect to the IMA. However, when one
carefully reads both pieces, it is not so apparent that there is
such full greement.

In um, this letter is an informal document which sets forth
only the personal beliefs of the individual authors. It was not
then, and is still not to this date, an administrative rule, or a
long-standing interpretation of the Department of Education. It
was not then, and is still not to this date a formal legal
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argued, and Judge Steingass found, that the private schools are

not obligated to provide appropriate services to handicapped

students once they are admitted into the program.

Clearly to allow admission without appropriate services

would be providing a henefit, education, that is not as effective

ma that provided to others. Taken from either path, functional

exclusion or ineffective services, handicapped students must be

offered a meaningful education under a choice program to fulfill

the non-discrimination mandate of Section 5o4. Merely to allow

access to the program without assurance of appropriate services

functionally excludes handicapped students from participating in

the program. This point -Is made by Mr. Romer in his letter:

I recognize that .Tne can argue that the Milwaukee
Choice Plan has the effect of discriminating against
otherwise qualified handicapped students, in violation
of section 104.4(b)(331). That provision forbids a
recipient from providing qualified handicapped students
with a benefit that is not as effective as that
provided others. Thus, while on its face the Plan does
not exclude any handicapped students, if the private
schaols are not required to provide impE and meelt all
other standards applicable to the public schools,
certain handicapped students will likely be unable to
take advantage of the program because the private

opinion of the Depa-tment of Educatin-. Since at least 1978, the
Department of Edur4tion had provided a formal system of complaint
letter, compliance reviews end interpretations, as well as formal
bulletins and":.:-,rmal policy letters and rulings. These formal
communications are available in the Education of the Handicapped
Law Reporter (EELR), CRR Publications, Alexandria, Virginia. The
Romer and Craig memoranda do not appear as formal communications.
The memoranda should he considered as being the opinions of
individual staff members on complex issues of first impression,
hastily written in the midst of litigation.
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schools will not provide the necessary special services they

need.

Komar, p. 13.

If the Milwaukee Choice program were larger in scope, state-

wide or nation-wide, one could sc. tho effects of discrimination

more clearly. If broader, and allowed to functionally exclude

handicapped students, it would create two systems of public

education: one system for the handicapped students in the

publicly funded, publicly administered schools, and one syitem

for non-handicapped students in the publicly funded, privately

administered schools. The effects of this discrimination are

clear and calnot be reconciled 'Ott any fair interpretation of

the state and federal statutes.

III. Providing am Appropriate Education

The next question becomes the extrt of services necessary

to maks access to this program meaningful to eligible handicapped

students. The provision of services to handicapped students is

controlled by two overlapping federal statutes, Section 504 and

the Education for All Handicapp4d Csildren Act, 20 U.S.C.A. 1401

st,_ame. (EHA)' A. stated above, Section 504 is a general anti-

81111 fifty states have parallel state statutes. Under
Section 504 the Compartment of Public Instruction is obligated t-
comply as a prerequisite for receipt of fedcral funding.
Wisconsin has adopted the responsibilities under EHA by enacting
parallel legislation and accepting federal funds under the EHA.
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discrimination statute. !HA is a more spocific statute, it

provides the mandates and parameters of educating handicapped

students between the ages of 3-21. The two statutes ars

analogous to two overlapping circles. The intersect.on between

the two is the requirement that students in publicly funded

placements recwive a free appropriate public education (PAM.

The regulations implementing tection 504 require that:

A recipient that operates a public elementary or
secondary education program shall provide a free
appropriate public education to each qualified
handicapped person who is in the recipient's
jurisdiction, regardless of the nature or everity of
the person's handicap. ['aphasia added.)

34 C.F.R.104.33(a); 34 C.F.R. 104.31.9 The substantive

education requirement under Section 504 is the provision of

free appropriate education. Although the Section 504 regulations

delineate these requirements, since 1984 those substantive

requirements have been found to be carried out through compliance

with tha substantive education portion of the ltducation for All

Handicapped Children Act, 20 U.S C. 1401, for all eligible

children. Smith v. Rpbinsqn, 468 U.S. 992 (1984). Thus, in

order to be in compliance with Section 504, eligible handicapped

o34 C.F.R. 104.31 states:

Subpart D applies to preschool, elementary, secccodary,
and adult education programs and activities that
receive or benefit from Federal financial assistance
and to recipients that operate, or that receive or
benefit from Federal financial assistance for the
operation of such programs or activities.
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students have a right to an appropriate education within a Choice

program.

Furthermore, under the Education for All Handicapped

Children Act, 20 U.S.C.A. 1401 at sea., handicapped students

placed in private schools by public agencies must be afforded a

free appropriate education. 20 U.S.C.A. 1413(a)(4)(11)." This

provision generally has come into play when a placement in a

private school is necessary for a child to receive the

appropriate services, i.e., when the appropriate services for the

child are offered only in the private school setting.

"20 U.S.C.A. 1413(a)(4)(8) states:

Any State . . shall submit . . . a State plan . .

Each such plan shall--

(4) set forth policies and procedures to assure--

(S) that--

(i) handicapped children in private schools and
facilities will be provided special education and

related services (in conformance with an individualized
education program as required by this subchapter) at no

cost to their parents or guardian, if such children are

placed in or referred to such schools or facilities by

the State or appropriate local educational agency as

the means of carrying out the requirements of this

subchapter or any other applicable law requiring the

provision of special education and related services to

all handicapped Children within such State; and

(ii) in all such instances, the State educational

agency shall determine whether such schools and
facilitiei meet standards that apply to State and local

educational agencies &nd that children so served have

all the rights they would have if served by such

agencies . . . .
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However, 20 U.S.C. 1413(a)(4)(1)(i) requires that where

placement by the State has occurred "as the means of carrying out

the requirements of . . env other anolicable law requiring the

provision of special education and related services to all

handicapped children within such State," then all the

requirements of the IRA must be met. Section 504 requires that

otherwise qualified handicapped students participate in this

program. Once there, section 1413(a)(4)(1)(i) mandates that all

of the requirements of the MA be met.

Regardless of which path is taken, Section 504 or !HA, it is

clear that eligible handicapped students have a federal (and

state) stattJtory right to an appropriate educatira. The private

schools do not want this reoponsibility. They argue that the

mandates of an appropriate education do not apply to them because

they are private schools and/or that handicapped students give up

the right to receive an appropriate education when they enter the

program Their arguments are supported by an informal letter

from the Department of Education and the second argument was

adopted by Judge Stoingase in her ruling on the temporary order.

Each of these arguments will be dealt with in turn.

TV. Private or Public Schools

The private schools involved in the Milwaukee Parental

Choice Program have argued that students in private schools have
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no rights to an appropriate education. Section 504 does make

provisions for private schools. Under 34 C.F.R. 104.39"

private schools which receive federal funds may not exclude

handicapped students from their programs if they can, with minor

adjustments, provide an appropriate education within their

program. They, however, do not have to provide an appropriate

education--they need to only make minor accommodations for the

handicapped student.

The dispositive question then becomes what is the nature of

these schools--are they public or private? A program such as the

Milwaukee Parental Choice Program establishes a new type of

school, one which is not completely public, nor completely

"34 C.F.R. 104.39 states:

(a) h recipient that operates a private elementary or
secondary education program may not, on the besis of
handicap, xclude a qualified handicapped person from
such program if the person can, with minor adjustments,
be provided an appropriate education, as defined in
Reg. 104.33(b)(1) [free appropriate public education],
within the recipient's program.

(b) A recipient to Which this section applies may not
chergo more for the provision of an appropriate
education to handicapped persons than to non-
handicapped persons except to the extent that any
additional charge is justified by a substantial
increase in cost to the recipient.

(c) A recipient to which this section applies that
operates special education programs shall operate such
programs in accordance with the provisions of Regs.
104.35 (Evaluation and placement) 104.36 [Procedural
safeguards]. Each recipient to whidh this section
applies is subject to the provisions of Rags. 104.34
[Educational setting], 104.37 (Mon-academic services),
and 104.38 [Preschool and adult education programs].
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private; but is privately controlled and publicly funded. This

new type of education carries with it the benefits of public

funding. However, it is still privately controlled. There are a

number of factors which make such a program public in nature.

Th Milwaukee Parental Choice Program is legislatively

created and funded through tax dollars. It is clearly a "public

program." Logic dictates, and the Wisconsin Attorney General has

agreed 'Off. Atty. Gen. 1948), that education paid for by tax

dollars is "public instruction." Thus, the Choice Program is a

public program providing public instruction.

Furtrer, the students participating in the Choice Program

are "public school students." They are enrolled in a public

program of public instruction. They previously had to be

Milwaukee Public School students (or not enrolled in any school

in the previous year). Wis. Stat. 119.23 (2)(a)(2). While in

the program they continue to be counted as public school

students. wis. Stat. 121.05(1)(0(4) The students, as they move

into the Choice program, nonetheless continue to be public school

students.

Finally, one must conclude that schools participating in the

Choice program take on a public nature. In the state of

Wisconsin the term "public school' is defined by statute as "the

elementary and high schools supported by public taxation." Wis.

Stat. 115.01(1). The Choice school accepts "tuition" from the

state. Regardless of the quantity of funds, schools which
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receive *tuition* from the stat aro financially supported by

public tax dollar.. A Choice program, one which directs public

funds to otherwise private schools for education is a program

*supported by public taxation.* Schools which participate in the

program are participating in a public program which provides

public instruction to public students. The conclusion that they

become schools which are public in nature is inescapable.

The argument that schools participating in a Choice program

can avoid the responsibility to educate handicapped students by

claiming privateness does not hold merit. If these chools wish

to accept the benefits of participating in a public program,

receiving public funds, they must accept the public

responsibilities which follow those funds.

V. Parental Placement

The private schoola have argued that students who elect to

participate in the Choice program forgn their rights to an

appropriate education. The private schools allege that the

applicable provisions in the statutes are those which refer to

parental or private placement of students. If a handicapped

student has an appropriate placement available in the public

setting and if the parents elect instead to place the child in a

private school, the parents have waived some of their children,n
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rights to an appropriate education." When parents choose to

place their children in A privata school, the public school still

has the obligation to screen, evaluate, and offer an appropriate

placement to the students. If the parent refuses and places the

child in the private school, the school district's responsibility

shifts from having to provide an appropriate education to having

to provide equitable participation in special education

programs."

However, elective participation in a choice program is not

the unilateral parental placement we have traditionally known to

exist. The wisconsin legislature has made the option of

attending participating schools at public expense available to

some low-income children in t.t. City of Milwaukee. As an

"34 C .R. 300.403 (implementing regulations for EHA)
states:

(a) If a handicapped child has available a free
appropriate public educatfon and the parents choose to
place the child in a private school or facility, the
public agency is not required by this part to pay for
the child's education at the private school or
facility. However, the public agency shall make
services available to the child as provided under Rego.
300.450-300.460 (Definition of "private school
handicapped children"; State educational agency
responsibility; Local educational agency
responsibility).

1334 C.F.R. 76.654 (EDGAR regulations) states:

fa) The program benefits that a subgrante provides for
students enrolled in private schools must be comparable
in quality, scope, and opportunity for participation to
the program benefits that the subgrantee provides for
students enrolled in public schools.

71
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extension of the public systos, this option is more analogous to

a public referral than a unilateral parental placement in a

private school. In fact, the legislature, by enacting the

program, has referred many chi....tren to schools who choose to

participate.

This is more analogous to a parent exercising another option

within the public system. In other situations in which a special

program has been available within the public ystem, excluding

otherwise qualified handicapped students, or failing to provide

them with an appropriate education, has been determined to be a

Section 504 violation. The Department of Education OSEP and OCR

have determined that a school could not exclude otherwise

qualified handicapped students freak an inter-district transfer

program in Nebraska" and California." This point was made by

the Department of Education regarding Milwaukee's inter-district

"The Office of Special Education Programs stated:

(N]e would like to offer some general guidance that may
be helpful to Nebraska as you implement your choice
program. It is the Department's position that, under
interdistrict choice programs, States must ensure that
tho rights guaranteed to children with handicaps and
their parents by IHA-B and Section 504 are not
diminished by virtue of a child's perticipation in the
program.

16 E.M.L.R. 554, 555 (OSEP 1990).

"The Office ot Civil Rights determined that the Fallbrook
California school district policy not allowing handicapped
students to participate in an inter-district transfer policy was
a violation of Section 504. 16 18.11.1..R. 754 (Complaint No. 09-90-
1006) (1990).
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transfer plan for integration (Chapter 220 plan), 16 E.H.L.R. 349

(OSEP 1990).

The Office of Civil Rights found a Section 504 violation in

a San Francisco special school district program which did not

provide appropriate services for handicapped students at an

alternative high school. The district's alternative high school

program mphasized academic excellence in a highly structured

educational environment. The district did not have any specific

academic requirements for adsission but required all parents to

sign a fors which indicated that no special education services

were to be provided at the alternative school. A parent of a

learning disabled student enrolled a student in the school, and

requested that the school continue her son's special education

services. Her request was denied; he received no special

services, and his academic performance was poor. She filed a

complaint with the Office of Civil Rights. Th Office of Civil

Rights found:

The District policy of not providing or limiting needed
special education or related services at these
(alternative high) schools violated sections 104.4(b)
and 104.33(b). Th District policy has had the effect
of denying handicapped stUdente a TAPE, and it has
subjected handicapped students attending those
alternative schools to discrimination by requiring them
to participate in the program without the services
needed for them to effectively participate.

16 E.H.L.R.824 (Complaint 09-90-1046, 1990).

This situation differs from a handicapped student wishing to

attend a neighborhood school when no program exists for him or
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her there. Handicapped students who are eligible for

participation in the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (income

4nd residency requirements) are otherwise qualified individuals

seeking access to a specific public program. A student seeking

access to a different public school within the traditional public

school system is only seeking access to a building, not a unique

program. Denying students access to specific building in a

public school system does not deny them the specific benefits

inherent in a special public program.

A Choice program is a unique public program. Participation

in a Choice program is no different than participation in the San

Francisco alternative academic high school, or participation in

Milwaukee's Chapter 220 integration program. Otherwise qualified

handicapped students should be allowed to avail themselves of the

opportunity to participate in any of these programs without

having to forgo their rights to an appropriate education as

protectol by Section 504 and ERA.

VI. Choice as Public Ocimmas aa4 Public Placements

Beth of the arguments that Mr. Moser and the private schools

give for concluding that Choice students have no right to an

appropriate education within the Choice program are based on the

premise that Choice schools are wholly private !n nature

regardless of their participation in the Choice program.
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The Milwaukee Parental Choice Program is a public program;

as stated by Judge Steingass, *(T)he Parental Choice Lay is a

public school program.° (Steingass op. p. 21) (See IV. Private

or Public Schools, above.) This finding served as a

justification for her ruling that Section 504 as well as other

federal statutory and constitutional rightx attached to the

program."'

A related, but alternative view contends that participation

in the Choice program is a parental decision to make a private

placement. However, if the Choice Program is a public procrim

and the participating schools are public in nature, parents,

decisions to avail themselves of this option do not remove

students from the public system. In other words, parents are

opting for an alternative public placement; they are not reaoving

the child to a wholly private placement.

wl also agree that it is appropriate to require
participating schools to comply with the Wisconsin
Pupil Nondiscrimination Act. Soc. 118.13, State.,
requires this expressly of public schoc-Is as well as
public school programs or activities, and the Parental
Choice Lay is a public school program. Th same result
pertains for the same reasons to Title IX of ttl
Education Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C. 1618 et.immo
the Age Discrimination Act of 1985, 42 U.S.C. 610,;
Soc. 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C.
794; Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 20
U.S.C. 2000(d); the Family Education Rights and Prioacy
Act, 20 U.S.C. 1232g; the Drug-Fres School and
Communities Act of 1986, 20 U.S.C. 3171; and to
protection of individual rights and liberties
guaranteed by state and federal constitutional
provisions.

Steingass, op. p. 21.
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When appropriately considered admission to a public

placement, it is clear that the students in the program retain

their rights under section 504 and KRA. As stated by loner:

"Conversely, if the placements of the children under the Program

are considered to be public agency placements, the DPI would have

to ensure provision of PAPS.* (Komar, p. s) AA stated in the

letter frost the General Counsel to Komar:

If the decision is reached that children educated under
the Milwaukee program are *parentally placed,* then the
public agency will not have a responsibility to ensure
the provision or PAPS by the private schools, under the
KMA-B. If, on the other hand, it is determined that
these children are placed in the private schools by a
public agency, then the public agency will be
responsible to ensure the provision of !APS by the
private schools.

craig, p. 2.

A Choice program is a unique public program, denying

students access to the program by denying admission or

appropriate services upon admission, discriminates against them

due to a handicapping condition in violation of Section 504. As

stated by the Amicus Wisconsin Coalition for Advocacy:

Beginning at the top of page 13 he acknowledges
[referring to the Komar letter) that this is likely to
result in the exclusion from the Choice program of some
students with disabilities. H. apparently is prepared
to accept this outcome both because exclusion is
permitted in other educational prOgrame and because "we
should hesitate to create impediments to a program of
potentially great benefit to large numbers of
handicapped and non-handicapped children alike.*

He argues that the exclusionary outcome is permissible
because affected students, educational needs will be
met elsewhere. Nis argument fails on this point.
Plaintiffs and th brief submitted by the other amia
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eloquently and forcefully denosinate the purposes and
benefits of the Choice program. If they are right,
public education in public schools by its nature is
different from what Choice offers. These benefits are
genericany student who participated could experience
them. Categorically excluded students with
disabilities could not be offered an equal opportunity
to receive these benefits in a public setting. The
argument in the memorandum fails to take into account
the purpose of the alternative educational opportunity
offered by Choice and, thus, its benefits.

Amicus wis. Coalition for Advocacy Brief, 9-1, p. 2.

If one looks at the program from the perspective of a

handicapped student, the dilemma becomes apparent. Let me paint

a scenario and its possible outcome if it is determined that

students have no isction 504 and EHA protections in a Choice

program.

A fictitious child, John Jones is a student in the Milwaukee

Public Schools. He Is also learning disabled; he has problems

processing written inforeation. In the Milwaukee schools he

receives assistamte fro. a resource teacher who provides tutorial

services and translates information from written to an oral form.

The teacher also works with him to teach him to decode written

work himself. For all other purposes he participates in the

regular curriculum. The resource teacher and regular curriculum

have been determined to be the appropriatft education for J.J.,

i.e., those services necessary tor him to achieve educationally.

Before J.J.'s learning disability was diagnosed he was failing in

his classes; he is now passing in the regular classes in which he

is enrolled. J.J.'s parents want him to attend a participating
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private Choice school. They have chosen this Choice school

because of its particular family and community focus. When the

private school finds out that J.J. Is learning disabled they

explain to his parents that they have no resource teacher for

J.J., nor are they willing to provide one. J.J.'s parents know

that without the appropriate educational services he will again

fail in school. J.J. and his parents must then choose--do they

want to participate in the Choice program, taking advantage of

the particular family and community focus that this school

provides and allow J.J. to fail academically, or do they want to

allow J.J. to remain in the Milwaukee public school and receive

the services he needs to succeed educationally while forgoing tna

benefits the Choice school has to offer. If Choice students have

no Section 504 and ZHA rights in the program, the dilemma is

there, and the discrimination is blatant. There is no difference

between J.J.,. dilemma and the learning disabled student in the

San Francisco alternative academic high school. The Office of

Civil Rights has stated that students should not have to choose

between a unique public program and an appropriate education.

In this scenario J.J.'s handicapping condition could be

altered to be one of deafness, emotional disability, blindness,

physical disability, medically fragile, etc. These children are

there; they represent between 10-12% of our school population.

They should not be forced to choose between two public benefits:

participation in a Choice program and receipt of the educational
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services they need to succeed educationally. This is not the

choice that was tr-visioned by the plan, nor was it envisioned by

those who drafted and enacted Section 504 and ERA. A true Choice

plan broadens alternatives; it does not limit educational

opportunities.

As participants in a public program, otherwise qualified

handicapped children wishing to participate in the unique

features of this program, should not be denied access, or be

forced to abandon their rights in order to participate. Students

should not be asked to give up their rights to an appropriate

education as a condition to entering a public program. If they

are forced to make this decision, the program discriminates

against handicapped students even though facial admission

policies and practices are neutral on the issue.
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Chairman HAwxmrs. Thank you very much, Dr. Underwood.
The fmal witness on this panel is Mr. Robert Friebert. Mr. F'rie-

bert, we welcome you to the panel.
Mr. FRIMIZIT. Thank you, Chairman Hawkins, Congressman

Hayes. My comments are directed to the concept of choice replac-
ing public schools and they are not to be construed as commentary
about the specific private echools currently participating in the
Milwaukee parental choice program.

The national battle cry of the proponents for choice calls for the
complete deregulation of publicly funded education. The bible of
this cry is the intellectual study promoting choice in the book by
Chubb and Moe entitled Politics, Markets and American Schools,
where the authors candidly assert their guiding principle in the
desie of a choice system as this, "Public authority must be put to
use in creating a system t.tmt is almost entirely beyond the reach of
public authority." The authors go on to state that, "AB far as possi-
ble, all higher level authority must be eliminated." This is the book
that has been hugged by the President of the United States and all
of the pro choice in education pwple. The theory is that excellence
in education will be the product of unregulated competition be-
tween private schools. The competitors will be attempting to lure
parents to enroll their children in their schools and will be paid
with public money raised from taxation. Chubb and Moe candidly
state that the program should extend to parochial schools as well.

This choice system, as has been amply stated by previous wit-
nesses, will undoubtedly_result in schools that cater to limited clas-
sifications of students. There is nothing to prevent any and all mi-
nority groups and others from gravitating to their own schools.
Children with learning disabilities, as has been previously indicat-
ed, and physical disabilities will not be allowed mto many private
schools because they simply cost too much money to educate. Pri-
vate business wants to save money. These children will be segregat;
ed from children with no disabilities. And there will be public fund-
ing of parochial schools. Schools will undoubtedly develop which
teach their students from narrow ideological perspectives. Without
controls, public money will also be available to fund the private
education of racist groups. In short, there is a s*nificant danger
that unregulated and uncontrolled choice will residt in the balkani-
zation of public education, as stated by the State Superintendent.

But I would like to now go on as a lawyer to talk about the
impact of profit motive, as was questioned by Congreesman Hayes.
An unregulated system could easily create profit motive education-
al organizations utilizing ir odern marketing concepts to obtain
public monies. There is no limit whatsoever to the manner in
which persons governed by the ethics of the marketplace can
devise lures for parents and students. Without controls, the teach-
ers do not have to be trained in any manner or licensed in any
way. Fly-by-night schools making huge profits are almost inevita-
ble. After all, Chubb and Moe want no regulations whatsoever.

Almost every facet of commercial activity in the United States is
regulated. The Federal Trade Commission has substantial power to
control advertising abuses. The Food and Drug Administration reg-
ulates claims made in testing procedures with respect to drugs and
treatment practices in the medical profeasion. Persons who borrow

k`;
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money from lending institutions receive substantial warnings and
information concerning interest rates and their rights in these
transactions. Home improvement companies are required to
comply with substantial regulations to prevent abuses. Highly
skilled trades people, such as plumbers and electricians, arc certi-
fied and licensed. Architects must submit their plans to local mu-
nicipalities to be sure that their construction _plans comply with
the myriad of health and safety regulations. Nursing homes are
highly regulated. Despite all of these regulations and controls,
every day we read about substantial abuses and injuries resulting
from improper conduct. Even with these regulations, we read about
fraudulent schemes and misdeeds.

Wisconsir and many other states have had considerable and
bitter experience with unregulated choice in education. In the
19608 and the 1970e, private trade, correspondence, business and
technical schools were created all over the country. These schools
lured adults into parting with their savings and their veterans
benefits by promising sutantial personal economic enhancement.
These private schools utilized enticing advertisins campaigca. The
result was widespread abuse and outright fraud. This situation was
remedied by many states. In Wisconsin, the legislature created an
Educational Approval Boardwhich is Sertion 38.51 of the Wiscon-
sin statutes, which I have attached to rr submission, as well as
the regulationsand gave that Board bkoad extensive regulatory
authority. Governmental rules and regulations stopped moot of the
abuses in this adult education industry. The free and unregulated
marketplace, as urged by Chubb and Moe for its school kids in
America, that free and unregulated marketplace in private trade,
correspondence, business and technical schools simply did not
work. That school industry had to be and is being regulated.

The proponents of choice, Chubb and Moe, and their backers ex-
hibit incredible naivete concerning the manner in which an un-
regulated marketplace actually operates. They want to spend bil-
lions of dollars annually on public education without any public
control whatsoever. The fact that the Wisconsin plan hap; no public
control on the private schools is not an accident. It is the direct
result of the developing debate that is going on in this country.
They do not want any public control. They just want the money.
The money would finance any place that purport; to educate stu-
dents. These schools will not be monitored. They will not have to
meet any standards. They will not have to hire qualified people.
They will not have to provide appropriate libraries. They will not
have to provide appropriate testum. They will not have to provide
appropriate science laboratories. These schools will continue to get
public money under this plan as long as students come to them. As
was true in the private trade, correspondence, business and techni-
cal schools, an ted educational system is an open invita-
tion to profiteersursigrctiarlatans.

In our state lawsuit, this issue was presented in the context of
our assertion that the Milwaukee choice program violated the
public purpose doctrine of the Wisconsin Constitution by the very
fact that there were no controls over the new educational system
created. At the Federal level, the exongress of the United States
should be very wary about authorizing thc expenditure of Federal
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funds which are subject to no regulatory standards and require-
ments. Although the Article I, Section 8 powers of the Congress are
very broad, Qmgress is still required to determine in the first in-
stance that the expenditure of fun& is for the general welfare of
the United States. The general welfare of the United States is not
assured when public educational funds are given to private organi-
zations which are' hot required to meet any publicly created and
enforced educational standards. Choice is not an idea whose time
has come. It is an old and discredited idea that cannot withstand
intense public scrutiny.

Thank you.
rThe prepared statement of Robert H. Friebert followsl
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my comments are directed to the concept of "Choice"

replacing public schools. They should not be construed as

commentary about the specific private schools currently

participating in the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program.

The battle cry of the proponents for choice calls for

the deregulation of publicly funded education. The primary

intellectual study promoting choice is the book by Chubb FA Moe

entitled pspntimAin_u_u_ancLimitlicalfi_fichmls. (Brookings

Institution) where the authors candidly assert their "guiding

principle in the design of a choice system is this: public

authority must be put to use in creating a system that is

almost entirely beyond the reach of public authority." The

authors go on to state that "as far as possible, all higher

leel authority must be eliminated." Id. at pp. 118-219. The

theory is that excellence in education will be the product of

unregulated competition between the private schools. The

competitors will be attempting to lure parents to enroll their

children in their schools and will be paid with public money

raised from taxation.
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A choice system can easily result in schools that

cater to limited classifications of students. African-American

children are likely to seek schools with other African-American

students resulting in publicly funded segregated schools.

Likewise, Hispanic children will gravitate to Hispanic

schools. There is nothing to prevent all minority groups from

gravitating to 'their own school." Children with learning

disabilities and physical disabilities will not be allowed into

many private schools because they cost too much money to

educate. These children will be segregated from children with

no disabilities. Choice supporters also urge public funding of

parochial schools. Schools will undoubtedly develop which

teach their students from narrow ideological perspectives.

without controls, public money will also be available to fund

the private education of racist groups. In short, there is a

significant danger that unregulated and uncontrolled °Choice'

will result in the balkanization of public education.

An unregulated system could easily create profit

motive 'educational" organizations utilizing modern marketing

concepts to obtain public funds. There is no limit to the

manner in which persons governed by the ethics of the

marketplace can devise lures for parents and students. Without

controls, the teachers do not have to be trained in any manner

or licensed in any way. Fly-by-night schools making huge

profits are almost inevitable.

-2-
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Almost every facet of commercial activity in the

United States is regulated. The Federal Trade Commission has

substantial power to control advertising abuses. The Food and

Drug Administration regulates claims made and testing

procedures with respect to drugs and treatment practices in the

medical profession. Persons who borrow money from lending

institutions receive substantial warnings and iuformation

concerning interest rates and their rights in these

transactions. Home improvement companies are required to

comply with substantial regulations to prevent abuses. Highly

skilled trades people such as plumbers and electricians are

certified and licensed. Architects must submit their plans to

local municipalities to be sure that their construction plans

comply with a myriad of health and safety regulations. Nursing

homes are highly regulated. And despite all of these

regulations and controls, everyday we read about substantial

abuses and injuries resulting from improper conduct. Even with

these regulations, we read about fraudulent schemes and

misdeeds.

Wisconsin and many other states have had considerable

and bitter experience with unregulated choice in education. In

the l9S0s and l9lOs private trade, correspondence, business and

technical schools were created all over the country. These

schools lured adults into parting with their savi,-gs and

veteran's benefits by promising substantial personal economic

enhancement. These plivate schools utilized enticing
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advertising campaigns. The result was widespread abuse and

outright fTaud. This situation was remedied by many states.

In Wisconsin, the legislature created an Educational Approval

Board (S 38.51, Wis. Stets.) and gave that board extensive

regulatory authority. Governmental rules and regulations

stopped most of the abuses in this adult education industry.

The free and unregulated marketplace in private trade,

correspondence, business and technical schools did not work.

That school industry had to be and is being regulated. (Copies

of the Wiscons,n statute and regulations are attached).

The proponents of choice exhibit incredible naiveté

concerr'ng the manner in which an unregulated marketplace

actually operates. They want to spend billions of dollars

annually on public education without any public control

whatsoever. The money would finance any place that purports to

educate students. These schools will not be monitored. These

schools will not have to meet any standards. These schools

will not have to hire qualified people. These schools will not

have to provide appropriate libraries. These schools will not

have to provide appropriate testing. These schools will not

have to provide appropriate science laboratories. These

schools will continue to get public money as long as students

come to them. As was true in the private trade,

correspondence, business and technical schools, an unregulated

education system is an open invitation to profiteers and

charlatans.

-4-,
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In our state lawsuit, this issue was presented in the

context of our assertion that the Milwaukee Choice Program

violatated the public purpose doctrine of the Wisconsin

Constitution by the very fact that there were no controls over

the new ducation system created. At the federal level, the

Congress of the United States should be very wary about

authorizing the expenditure of federal funds which are subject

to no regulatory standards and requirements. Although the

Article I, Section 8 powers of the Congress are broad, Congress

is still required to determine in the first instance that the

expenditqre of funds is for the "general welfare of the United

States. The general welfare of the United States is not

assured when public educational funds are given to private

organizations which are not required to meet any publicly

created and enforced educational standards. 'Choice" is not an

idea whose time has come. It is an old and discredited idea

that cannot withstand intense public scrutiny.

4507D
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the development of ads snixel chauffeur training facilites. the
squashed of instructional equipment for surd facilities.
operational costa *lammed with the maintenance of such
hotline sad equipment and costs incurred tri the coordins-
non of the training programs.

cis (a) Any district board receiving aid under s 38 Sl2tg
may apply to the board for a grant tor the purposes described
under sub (1)

IbI The board shall review the application according to
criteria and procedures established bv the uoard If an
application submitted under par Is) is approved. the board
shall notify the distrsct board of the amount and conditions of
the grant to be awarded

(c) Amounts awarded shall be peel from the apPrormation
under s 20.292 (11 Is

M Each detract board rimming a grant under this section
shall, by September 1 of the fiscal year following receipt of the
grant. file a report with the board The report shall evaluate
the district board's performance in attaining the goals vett.
(ied in the appleanon submitted under sub 2) la 1

tamen. lig) a le

Yea illpselal Pilfer Menne. (1) fat District hoards may
noon psyments frorn the 1.1 S veterans administration for
turban to cover the cosi of training for resident and nonresi-
dent students who are enrolled in district schools and are
veterans eligible for benefits under federal law

(b) Deena boards may receive psyments from the depart-
ment of health and social servsces under s 47 02 to cover the
cost of taming for resident and nonresident ^tudents who are
enrolled m district reboots and we veterans Imhof* for
be.selits under par. (a)

(c) (NNW boards shall not receive payments under this
subsection which, together with other memo for the same
purpose exclusive of the funds provided under s. 38.16. would
nosed the full cost of training provided such veterans.

(d) The amounts received for nonresidents under the
subsection shall not be less than the amounts specified in s
38.24 (3) but ensy exceed such amounts.

(2) Upon the authoriation of a school board or dottrel
board, the board may enter into contracts with the U.S.
vt vans adnunistration for training in vas:atm:NW agriculture
to be provIded by such school board or detnct board to
interims eligible for benefila Melee federal law. The board
shall receive (rom the U.S. veterans administration paymnu
granted to cover the cost of adminastrauon by the board and.
to be pad to the school board or dasonct bond. pennants
granted to cover tke cost of such tremens.Pyi s 157)r 2,111 )2, teri c 2e. TM Ciii 7

211.112 edneeden lialrucIoe ohorpollowl asos-
power prusrio. (1) The board and the deparunent of
public instructsos shall jointly establish a vocational educa-
tion occupations] competency program. The
program shell be designed to provide vocational education
instructors in district schools and public high schools with
temporary work expenenon in business and industry in order
to improve their knowledge and 'kills in the subjects they
tesch.

(2) The board and the department of public inatructron
shall renew proposals submitted by district boards and
school boards that are coassittent Inn sub W. Beginning
July I, 914. from ihe appropretsons under es. 20.233 (2)(e)
and 211.292 (1) le). the bawd and the Ppartment shall award
gnats to descries hoards sad school boarda to partially pay
the salaries of teschers partiopenne in apposed proposals.
Any funds renewed by a distnct board or a icbool board

under this subsection shall be eqnally matched by the district
board or school board

(3) To the extent possible grants awarded under sub 21

shall be equally distributed on a statewide basis
(4) The board. in conjunction with the department of

public instruction, shall promulgate rules to implement and
administer the program under this section The rules shall
ensune that no *oda in the participating business or Indus.
try will be displaced or laid off as a result of the program and
that tht program does not conflict with any collective bar-
gaining agreement in effect on the effective date of the rules

141arry: Mt 170

Nil hilesuresnai oppress, beard. (1) Dinsinoss In this
section unless the context *arty requires otherwise.

(a) "Board" means educationsl approval board
(b) "Count" means an orgaruzed unit o( subject matter in

which instruction is offered enthin a given penod of time or
whsch covers a speared amount of related subject matter

(o) -Cour* of instruction" means a sews of daemons or
correspondence courses having a unified purpose which lead
to a diploma or degree or to an occupauonel or vocational
obective.

Id) "Person" means any individual, partnership. associa-
tion, or corporation or any combination thereof.

(e) "School" means any person, located within or outside
this state, maintaining adverneng or conductIng any couree
or course of Instruction for profit or a nation charge. but in
subs (7). (8) and (10) "school" MOMS any private trade.
correspondence, busmen or technical school not excepted
wider sub. (9).

If) "Solicitor" means a person employed by or represent.
mg a school located either within or outwit the state who, in
Pmes oars than the actual business prenuses of the =hoot,
personally attempts to noun the enrollment of a student in
such school.

(I) "Teaching location" met s the arta and facilities
designeted fix use by a ichool required to be approved by the
board under this sectson

(2) Name. The purpose of the board is to approve
schools and courses of Instruction for the training of veterans
of the armed forces and war orphans receiving antsunce
from the federal government. protect the peneral public by
inspecting and approving private trldr. conespondence. bus-
Wee and technewl schools doing business within the State
whether located within or own& the' state, changes of
ownenhip or control of these schools, melons locatsons
used by these schools and counes of instructIon offered by
them =hoots and in regulate the soliciting of students for
correspondence or classroom courses and courses of wainsc-
ot:in offend by these schools.

(2) RULI-MAXIMG rowes The board shall promulpte
rules and establtsh standards necessary to carry out its
Puf900e.

(11) Ennorm, oussrets. The board shall employ a person
to perform the duties of an executive secretary and such other
mrsoos =der the ciasstfied 'orrice as may be neentary to
carry out its purps....:. The person perfornung the duties of
the executive secretary shall be in charge of the admintstrative
functions of the board. The board shall keep its off= with
tbe board of vontiOnal, technical and 'dull educators

(1) APPROVAL AGENCY POR sT1T.RAN'S TRAINING. (a) Except
as provided in par. (b) the board shall be the state approval
agency foe the educsuon ansd tinning of norm end war
orphans. It sha)! approve and supervise schools aral courses
of watructioa for their training under Tide 34. U.S.C.. and
may Otter MO Ind MOW Ridley under contracts with the
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veterans administration or other appropnaie federal
ISCOCItS

W The governor may designate the following agenoes for
approval and supervision of special phases of the program of
veterans education:

I. On the yob and apprenticeship training program, the
deparunent of industry labor and human relations.

2 On the farm training program. the board of vocational,
technical and adult education

3 Funeral directors apprentices, the funeral dractors
examining board

(7) APPOv AL OF SCHOOLS tif NEPALI. If In order to protect
students, prevent fraud mid misrepresentation in the sale and
advenmng of cources and courses of instruction and en .
courage schools to meintein courses and courses of instruc-
tion consistent in quality, content end lenglh with generally
accepted educational standards, the board shall

(a) Invesupte the adequacy o( courses and courses of
instruction offered by schools to residents of this state and
establish minimum standards (or such courses of Instruction.

tb) Investigate the adequacy of schools' facilities. equip-
ment. instructional materials and instructional programs and
establish minimum standards therefor

id) Establish rules, standards and miens to prevent fraud
and cinrepreeentetton in the sale and advertising of courses
and courses of instruction.

(d) Promulgate rules restrtcting the regotuibihty of prom.
weary instruments receved by schools in payment of tuition
and other charges.

(e) Establish minimum standards for refund of the unused
portson of tuition, fees and other charges if a student does not
enter COUflit Of course of instruction of Wittl4ftws Of is
discontinued therefrom.

(i) Require schools ofTenng courses and courses of instruc-
tion to moderns of this state to furnish information concern-
ing theu fatalities, curricula, instructors, enrollment polices.
untied and other charges and fees, refund policies and
policies concerning neeotiabilny of promiseory instruments
received in payment of tuition and other charges.

(2) Approve courses of instruction. schools, changes of
owitership of control of schools and teaching locations
marong the reqwrements and standards established by the
board and complying with rules ehablished by the board and
publish a list of the schools and courses of instructora
approved.

(h) Issue permits to solicitors when all board requerements
have been nut.

(11) Saucrrneo or sruchirrs. (a) in iffitfal. No sohotor
representing any school offenne any course or course of
tastructioa shall scll any course or course of instruction or
sabot students themfor in this state for a conscleratue cm
remuneration, except upon the actual bosom presume of
the school, unites he Oro secures a solicitor's permit from the
board. If the sohcitor represents more than one school, a
separate permn shall be obtained for each school repreeented
by him.

(b) Soliraoe's perms. The appOcetion for a solicitor's
permit shall be wade on a form furnished by the botrd and
shall be accompanied by a fee set by the board, not to exceed
530 wad a surety bond noseptable tn the board in the sum of
51.000. Such bohd may be continuous end shall be cont.-
tweed to provide indemnification to any student suffering
toss u the rtsult of my fraud or misrepresentation usla in
procurine his or bet enrollment or as is result of the &awe f..`
the school to flalllfhlk Perrone the &Menton made with the
student by tie sokotor, and may be stupied by the scholar
Of bY the school itself as a bienkes bond covering tech al its

0

solicitors in the amount o( 51.000 Upon approval of a
pernut the board shall issue an identification card to the
solicitor ping 'us or her name and address. the name end
addreu o( the school, and certifying that the
person whose neme appears on the card is authorszed to
soliet students for the school. A permit shall be valid for one
year from the date Issued. Lability of the sur y on the bond
foe tact solicitor covered thereby shai: not exceed the suns of
$1.000 as en enmesh for any and vi students for all
breaches of the conditions of the bond. Thi, et.trety of a bond
may cancel the same upon gwing 30 days' notece in writing to
the board and theresfur shall be mheved of liability for any
breach of condition occumng after the effective date of the
cancellation. An application for mnewal shell be accompa.
wed by a fee sel by the Ward. nit to esceed $50. a surety bond
if a continuous bond has rat been furnished. and such
informauon as the board rAuests of the applicant.

(c) Refusal or revocation of permit The board 'nay refuse to
issoe or renew, or may revoke, any solicitor's permit upon
one or any combination of the followmg grounds.

I . Wilful violation of this subsection or any rule promul-
gated by the board under this section;

2. Furnolsing fatse, misleading or incompiete information
to the board;

3. Prosenting informeoon to prospect, it students relating
to the school, a course or course of instruction which is false,
fraudulent or misleading;

4. Refusal by the echool to be represented to allow reason.
able inspection or to simply information after wntten request
therefor by the board;

3 Failure of the school which the solscitor represents to
meet requiremenu and standards established by and to
comply with rules prornulpted by the board pursuant to sub
(7);

6 Cancellation of the solicitor's bond by suretv.
7 Subject to s a 1 1 1 . 3 2 1 . 111.322 and I 1 I 335. the tool,

cant hes all affeSt Of COOVICOOO record.
(di NNW, ot refusal to mew or moor permit Notice of

refusal to owe or renew a permit or of the revocauon of a
permit shell be tent by mottled mail to the last addles' of
the applicant or permit bolder shown in the records of the
board. Revocation of a perrtut shall be effective 10days after
the noticed' revocation has been mailed to the permit holder.

(c) &Ivan for oprearosce. Within 20 days of the reempt of
notice of the board's refusal to issue Of MOW a permit or of
the madame of a permit, the applicant oe holder of the
o mit may request that he be permitted to appear before the
b ard in person, with or without counsel, to present reasons
v ty the pang should Ix issued oe reinstated. Upon receipt
oi such request the board shall VIM a bearing to the
applicant or holder of the permit within 30 days giving him at
Lan 10 days' WOOF Ot the date, time and pleas.

(i) Recovery by fluidram The bond in force under pet 01
shall not limit or impair any right of recovery *Menem
available under law, nor shell the amount of the bond be
relevant in determining the amoral of damages or other reed
to which any plaintiff may be 'nutted.

(s) Recovery es cowman. No recovery shell be ha4 by any
school or its magnet on any Lintract for or in connection
with I come or course of instnnuon if the representative
who sold or softened the course as not the holder of a
eolicitor's permit under this sublethal at the time of the sale
or solicitation.

(h) Ettforeetweat. The attorney general or any district
attorney may bong any appropriate scum or proceeding to
say court of Competent prodiction for the enforcement of
this subuction.
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(II Pr/yeah Whoeser siolates this subsection may be fined
not more than 5500 or impnned not more than ) months or
both

EaterrIONS Thit section. except the provisions of sub
(6). shall not apply to the following

tal Schools organized on a nonprofit basu as defined by
the 11 S. mternal revenue cock

(b) Schools that are supported mainly by times
lel Schools of a parochial or denominational character

offering courses having a sectanan obyective
Schools prunanly offenng instruction asocational or

recreational in nature and not leading to a vocation&
obscuse

iel Courses conducted by ennwoyen exclusively for thew
employes

Schools. courses or instruction and training programs
which are kip owed or hceneed and supervised by other state
apnoea and Nardi

;;;;...wooh approved by the department of public instruct
lion for the training of teachers.

(h) Schools &coedited by accrediting agernies recognized
by the board

(11I) Paortarsair SnO301. rriovat (a) Authority All
proprsetary echoola shall be examined and approvod bY the
board before °pasting in this state Approval shall be
lemma to ahools meeting the cruets& establabed by the
board for a period not to mooed one year No school may
advertise in this mu unless approved by the board. Adl
approved schools shall submit quertoly reports. including
informstioa on enrollment, number of teachers and they
quablicalsons. course offenap. number of graduates,
number of gradustes succesefully employed and "such other
infonratioa 41 the bard deems nmessary.

(b1 Apporotsoit Apphcauon for initial approval of a school
or a coulee of instruction, approval of teaching locatson.

change of ownership or control of a school. renewal of
approval of a school or reinstatement of approval of a school
or course of instruction which has been reyokod shall he made
on a form furnished by the board and shall be aotompansed
by a fee set by the board under par tel. and such Other
information as the board deems necessary to evaluate the
school in carrying out the purpose of this section

(c) Fees Pak Fratketc The board shall promulgate rules to
establish fees to accompany all applications under p I AI. In
promulgating rules to establish fees, the board shall

I Require that the amount of foes collected under this
paragraph be sufficient to cover all costs that the board incurs
in examining and approving propnetary schools under this
subsection.

2 Give consideration to establishing a variable fee struc .
ture based on the size of a proprietary school

(d) &forewarn: The attorney geoeral or any demo
attorney may bring any am/apnea anion Of proonahne to
any court of competent sunsdactior ler the enfincament of
thss subsectsoa, including but not minted to bringing an
action to nutrias by temporary Of permanent maunamin any
violation of par. (a).

(el Pena/hes Any meson who violates par (a) may be
required to forfeit not Mon than 5500 Each day of operatson
in violation of par. (a) coneUtutas a aspirate offense

fro Other remedies. In addition to any other remittal
provided by lin, a snidest arbo viteads a school which is in
violatson of per (a) nay bring a civil action to recover fees
paid to the school in notatsos of par. (a) together with costs
and dtsbursaments. includine reasonable attorney face

Meer 1111c 125 u 2411. Ile. 11171 c 211 s i Mr Q. Ott IV! c
224. 422, 11111 c JOS 1451 c ill, 1413 A/ IMP es, 11e5 a 114

1415 112 i 251 I/06. 1117 17
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Chapter EAR I

PROCEDURE

tog

CI rferla KA* 1 Kr meows.

CW4(.1 r OP P. 1.6 9.994. INoember 31. 1973 ear nomad and weeks..
All I .ar P01.191.1. INISOIO... Ifni No me Amine emorn I Ion

Pen 14114,1TP The board shall be composed of:

( I ; Nonage. The °Seers of the board shall Iv chairman. vice chair-
man and secretary al provided hy a. 151712/.86sta.. and shall be elected
by the hoard from onions its awn members.

12, Elm-mod A Nn maw or *Fete& The allirent of the bawd shall be
elected annuelly by tlw hoard sr the kW molar meeting of each caber
ar year and shall hold ollice LIMO 7blar 1116COMOOr1 shell be elected. Any
vacancy occurring during the calendar year shall be Oiled by Mertes at
t he met reeular meettng.

(31 CHAIRMAN. The rhairnian shall Fireside at ell meeting of the board
and executive committee of Akers and shell, with the executive commit-
tor of °ewers, hO711 general supervision al the agaire of the board when
the board a not meeting. The chairman shall amide by appointment
loon among the members of the board such committees as he or she may
deem nrcemary In perform properly the funetions of the board and shall
iw a memher es-officio of ell much eammuttem. The chairman shall per-
form all duties incident to thecae* al chairman and such other duties as
may be prearrthed by the board from time to time.

1 4 1 VICK CHAIRMAN. The vim chairman shall, in the KRIM ai the ab-
were of the ch.orman. perform the duties al the chairman and when m
acting shall have all the menyval and be inbred to all tlw restriction. oa
the chairman. Ile or she shall terfarm such other Jute. as may he pre.
robed by the hoard from time to time

5 SIM-ROTA Rs. The wecretary shall. is the event of the aliment of the
chadman and me chair-malt, perform the duties of the chairman and
when so actlim shag have all tlw powers of sod be subject to all the 11.-

roctions on the cliairman. Ile oe she shall perform such other duties as
may be prewriew.1 by the board from tune to tow.

earn re rireelenITEe Or OnieRall. The chairman, floe chairman
and secretary shall eonstitute the executive committee al Mitres of tht
Inard and shall ect far the board pursuent to midi policies as the biard
may adopt when the board is net meeting. Actions a the esecutive com-
mittee of °Ewers 'Will be subject to ratificatioa by the board at Ps next
regular meeting or sperMI meeting called for the mower of romidering
rat incation of such action.

(si hums admen by iterative remweilm eilleers. When thr board is
Mt meeting, the miecutme committee of neon. m its duly authorised
representative shall, in menet to the duties imposed on the baud by
la.w. rules and a. 314.6 I. State., supervier and direct the investigation and

ev,loatell u( Kameda and the courses of study (awed hy such schools.
Ilmermine *higher Of not such Reboots and eurh cameu meet the star-

114,44ler . Neroodorr. so. N. IN

(
s '

2 WISCONSIN ADMINISI KAI Vt. 1A1111,
145

dards and CrIlena witablethed by the board, and prepare rerommenda.
non. based on such ievestmations for consideration by the board

Mom. C. More Doroarbr.1,71 Wad 11 7a am a to and 41, Koran
Neeredmr. 19711. o. AI 13.116

RAII 1.12 114)1*1180. ( ) RUt.Au ItraTIPICIO. The Onit regular inertmg
at mach calendar year shall he the annual meeting for the election of of.
leers. In the event that majority al Ow members cannot meet on the
date Net for a lei meeting, the chairmen may select the demist dete
thereto sceuptahle o a majority el the membership.

(2) &Pella IIIINTINGIL RIreckal meetings of the board may be called at
any time by the chainnea, er the chamois shall call each special meet-
ings at the direetion of the governor of the state of WIICOMIs or upnn
written request of a majority of the members oi the board.

(3) NOM& Written notice stathig the placs, day and hour of the
meeting, and in Cali of a *mei& meeting. the purport or purpowe far
which the meeting is called, shalt be delivered to -each member either per-
anuilly cc by mail not Ws than 24 hours peen to such meeting. An inf or.
mai agenda nmy also aurompuny mid actin.. If mailed, such notice styli
be damned to be delivered wbu deposited in the United States mail, ad.
deemed to the member at his edictal adding. as it appears on the records
of the board with postage thereon prepaid.

(4) QUORUM. A majority of the eurient nwmbership shall constitute a
quorum to do busmen, end a majority of the quorum may art an any
matter within the jurisdiction of the board.

I 5 t Rut= or =mt. Meetings of the board shall lie conducted accord-
ing to and governed by Roberts Rules of Order except as otherwise pro-
ied in them rules of procedure.

Ii Ravinneemer err 110111111111. All members al the hoard nerve at the
&mount el the governor, aed upon retirement of the member from his or
hey principal employment be ar she shall continue to serve as member
el the board until ouch Omens hem she may be repliced on the beard by
the governor or until hat or her merenatvon from the board or death

(2) Taulres or WIMP*. A record shall be made of all meetings
and hearing ol the holed Redd ir epee seaeloa. A writ? a transcript al all
or o deelodited Portia* Of the meetieg or hoarier, will he provided to any

r=iMittel' *Otto 'wpm tat one within 30 days of the meeting or
ne of the board providing that person pan a reamemble compensa-

tory fee for the tranwriptioa aed foe the copy. Any meson request mg
transcript *ha demonstrates to the sat tel eet ION of the board a 'mooned'.
porno." foe the transcription and impecuniousness or Inane lel need will
be provided with a free transcript.

C. %Anne. tbonwonff, ITra No IOC I I.e) us. 1141 an4 A, ,71
Iecnrinsher, 101. Nn 961,4 121 76 MO I / W.A. A pell 1779 5,. 2I40 el 3

1 71

&VOW Ne9.991119, ISAR, No 06
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Chapter EAR 2

APPROVAL Or SCHOOLS

FAN 0.1 lidenlees i. 3/ MB III avor bend I p iilAS 1111 Appftwell al Elm* madwomen fAO IN Aped he merle. preeme
WWI/utter 4_14 4e. IIrag Lea Allerioal «bob Nor i. tAO IN lieWPOOINNI awl 'why IP
mese II OAS III Lie at seerimpl sodPAl 'hi liferle. opines. in ma ilea ~ea hinniewee lp 1111IN.10.11Itip OI

urnF.A. ./.1 enonsAieWeitpree enewersi LA: rwiaAnd"""n(e. 6.4,01"1

awl Nome (e. VI le 141

Eery ars. EA! 1 le II Mow/ Deemew SI, Miele Mired owl we &View
LAI S wee eweet. Weever. Deenoln, 1471 N. Sht. Aetna JaanJa I. on

EAR 2.41 Deloldeas In this cheater aad Ow following chadors, Oa
following terms shall have the deassated measitsw

( 1 ) "Boyd" meant de gate of Mowed& educational approval
board.

"Course" moans an orpalood unit of subject matter in which In-
struction is *lend willies gorse wad of tan. ar Mash boron speci-
fied amount of reload subjact motto%

(N-Comm of inetructIon" moans a wise of cameos or aorrsmon-
doom moron hs ving sollod pigpem Meth lead to a **moor degree
or to an occupational ar voestlonal eleactive,

(41-Scbcal" means say ledlikluol, partowstrip.amociatios. or corps-
ratios or nay omobioation tamed spnntlos pewee trade, atmespon-
denim Imam or Wha)es) school not mooted wader a $11.11 101
&Ma, which maintaisa advertises or minducts any mum or muses M
lasing-lion las meat or a Wan champ.

(t) -SolicItor" maim a mos osaphyod by or roMmentiog a wheel
eithsr locatod withio or outside Oa state who, I. paces other thas the
actual balms. promisee of the wheal. pentaesaNy attempts to mon the
morollineot of a 'Lydia le such wheat whether moot the Istsaded result
of such direct contact I. the what sham of an enrollment agromonst.

n'onching ImatIna" mead ski arsa and lictIttU., including any
office, clammom. meeting rooni. laboratory. ar other heath*, dmignated
for me by Wart bot doss are Meade bodies mod Way far the
meniitmont el Itighastii,

HANN": CC Roam, Damere MR In OIL AL 1.1141k e.141, leeeeee.uvealistid. et 1-41.

EAll 202 Appro.* ef who& and moms of leeward's. 1 Arrnovat
OSMOND No school mar

stedrats swam the school le approved by the board.

lb/ Advertise, olor ae Mich any mum* of Imanction ;mho the school
turd that mune of inetnittlos are unmoved by the board.

(c) Deny enrollment to say modest, ter roue any distinctica or dame-
kation at studenta Wel, on amount of an. ram, color, or creed.

moor* liwienear, lin We 11*

WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE CODEMI
d Use a location as a teaching tontine mates that locattor Is ap-

proved by the board as teaching beaten of the whoa

421 I evesericirion AND INVECTION. UpnilipPliCelian. the board cr its
duly authorised repremotatior shall wroth** and inspect schools do-
ing business within them state, whale" lambed within or QUISKI this
state, and musses of instrietion awed by thare schools, and the bcord
shall approve whorls and OHMS of isstruction meeting its requirement.
and standard* and coenplyien with its rules.

131 RinIViaL or mremvsL la Except as provided in par. b 1. a
school approved to operate or do business in this state shall, after June 30
but no later than BefeenMer 1 of each year. apply for renewal ol approval
on keno furnished hy the hoard and shall submit with the forms the fee
required by a LAB 2.11 fel.

A school need not apply for renewal el approval for the tviendei
year in which Ow who* poid in full the leas required by s. ZAB 2.11 (3).

(41 REVOCATION OF APPROVAL- 11 Upnil a determination by the hood
that there has boon fakire to maintain the atindarde or to continue to
comp)y with the rules or mow Ow requirements (Or approval. *PM', al of
the whool or the mune of instruction shall be revoked,

b ) Rehr* by a school to allow ressonahle inspection, or to Ripply
information aitor organ neural therefor by the executive secrearY or
(ailure to comply with any and all of theta rules shall be grounds for
invocation of appnwal.

451 NOVICE OP enT111401.01n0 OF APPROVAL Of Of IlivOCATION OP AI,
PilOVAL. Notice of withboldi of approval or of the revocation of ap.
proval of whoa as worm of Instruction shall hosed by aertsied mad,
return mance requested, to the tut alarms of the retool involved. With.
holding or miscall= al approval of the whol or ramie of menet ion
awn be egective 10 days/titter do wawa( mereatios has awn Roiled to
the school.

Id) HaamNq. Aay school whore kgal right* duties, or privilegs are
directly sleeted by an setae el the emend ere committal', its duly autho-
rised reproontatim, es the board may mood hawing to contest the
oction *Ma Such a Maras must be romisated within 10 doys of the
elective data of the action Warn. If a hearing is enamelled h will he held
within a reasonable time after receipt al the request. Notwe of ouch hew-
ing shall he seat to the who* 10 days prior to the &tool such hearing,
giving the wheel mem of data. time sod pace.

(7) Ccemercr or Mumma All hearings Mall to resided over by one
ce mom members of ths board or such homing mummer as may he 6m4-
mad by the board.

neon c. Pflaw. Orsiebei. 1,71, 04. Of 1-145; en. 114 Expleiler. bee. INC
No fef 4. 7-141, r. sadly. (11, Ne8.1010 Ike Ne 377, ef 7.147:wary me Ill,
4 64-117, repvelei Name wwW If' itegiew. ektene. Int No. 41; sm MAO.-Vac &eery, tost N. mi. 4. 1-14

EAR 2.08 Alpena asthma mar I. speeness. 11 I CIUTIRIA. Approval
al whooh planned or proposed for operator* within the state may be
made by the board upoo application as movided by s, EAB 2.05 which
gives marmot that the Moaned or propaird school meets approval ro-
ominess's*. Puncloos as reatal of physical facilities, materials. and
Reenier. NePopier, len Oh. MN
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ypitATltmAL APPOOVAL. ROAM' 11till
iviiiipment and ho.rIa ol imtnittionel star not he rivomplialied
Pr., I,. ilm.ok..11on i,f anproril d the mimed physical facilitate. ma-
if/lats. and equipment are fully described, the quablkauons of instructor
pwol.nn have been clearly stated, and ouch descriptions and qualtko-
1 nom if carried mil in pv.elote. would meet the ahem, for approval u
..et tort ti in a. EMI 2 (C.

12 t A.P.OrWM_. A fie hoot oat yet istOpiratiia May he
approved fa a prtxmll a operation not to eloped I moths. Put to bo-
tinning the second month of operation. tho school Mill submit to thy
booed full domeuipt new id phut( al snore. matellats, mid equthment in uer
and qualdwat inWroettonal stall currently employed.

(3i The criteria of sub. 1 and the period of Initial approvil of sub.
%hull apply to the addition of another course of instruction to the offer.
ins, of a rurently armored school

I . lb...W.. 1172 //.4 of

11-nd Of Saw& imeranog I. mere Mao loranan. t I t Dorm Mem. A
whool us deemed In operate in more than one Matson when nay of its
in[t national (Actin MB BIT Innitid ITIOre than 30 miles frail, any other in

tional of the school at Its address of record with the bawd.
wil.n any 46.111.1PM IP /lam.' la WWI by the whool In itsarlyertiong,

or , ,.lit rat iv to olentd y hr separate location 01 t he school.

Anew...I, S01(111111 operating in mom than one {matins mop hi
Approved bin. ..rbiwoi wit h venal specified locationo when

I All 1....t../10 to be included in tlw approval meet tlw criteria lor
approvel. nol.

;II: The information required by the Maud to be oubmitteal on and
rot h the application for approval Nu been supplied for emit location.
an&

I All lora( Imo, to he inetuded in the approval ase directly controlled
by a amok Individual. partnership. association. or corporation. and that
the controlling entity, in making application lei the hoard. WM to in-
demnify all persons sawing Imo or damage as the moult rd the con .
t r. it led subsidiary 's failure to fulfill any contractual oblimhon toe *duca-
t ional Wirbrel w tailor. to comply with thaw regulations-

' 31 Itrinhum. The bonds requirod by as. EA B 2.07 and 3.01 diall not be
required of each location of a or Soot appeemd os provided in sub. (2 ) Ii
the bonds furnished sprelacally am made to apply to all krailons and
names Arm aped in the application .

poshricon's mum If a school has been approved so ane school
non gpVeril klestioins, only ona athcitor's permit ter solicitor shall be
remitted to solicit for all locatioas of the school included in the approval.

11.507 rr loonier hownslor. 1971114 6101.4 tits

WAR 2 IS Apphomiso fee egyrwal II I No sehool shall be approved un-
less it shall make applitatitn, through its Amara an owner, upon forms
to he provided by the board. and Milne altd applwatioli shall be accom-
panied by,

a I A copy of all enrollment applications (hemline! sattclostsa unity in
Winumson, meet ing the mquirrinents of ch. EA 13 1.

low Pe. us

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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A S *tamest al its amanita' alid iittlemeat stoney mating the
minimum muniments se out is ch., RAll 7;

tot A set ool catalog or bullithe coathishm:

I. Identifyim Ma. sork as velum somber aadlat 64 a I publicatica.

2. Nom a/ wheel sod its earrwaha body sad tidal&

I A cakodie dianded tho Isoal sed mbaduied haildoy.. math* pen.
oda sad the *Maths bed and* hate ol arb term or suemetar.

4. *WI peaty sod mealeitioes NOM* moollorand dam sad aMv
clic intitranos trguirronsal 'at each memo

6. &boot policy mid regulations mlotWo to leave. alma% tardlama
rim seta amko-up work, sad istornatitue for Isslotblarlory Wall or
attMulanco.

I. Para policy sod remalstlea relative te standards al promos ow
quirod el tau wildcat, the madam ma -4 the school. the Waimea

rcaollarld allitleal far istorruptias for uotatei.eit prodes or prawns sod a doecripties of the probative/am period.
d any. Alm. =Witham of rolotnews for tame loudest. darad
unami01ectm7 pmagrom sad matameat merardiag pewam remits lism
ay ths /shoot sad furninhed II. otudorta.

7. Scheel pinky sad nigulatioa goveraim mudest conduct sad math.
hone of dianthus! far uosatisfortory tendert.

IL Chases kr tuition and ethedido al lass far r. admit at-Wilda. labo-
ratory, metals. dspoits sad all atIvr chirps.

P. A. mane for moth mum kr which approval I hajoadad, ehowlea
subject ar *altar/ work, type al web ar te be lamed. mprosimate
time sad clad Imam to bawd or amb addict or imam and disclosure
of say Sothic trbildsiLltorrata or old& ahoold momeabky kw haws by
the atheel. Mach usual omilidly I. maid el a Moine re. maw Wad
omplommat cenelotwat eith thu micausasl objective for which the
wawa I serelealod to repro UM studOet.

Pa&y sod mullahs el the edam relative to graatap credit Ira
previoue mile% avid minim.

140 A deocriptioo of dor =boors placesout random

A itOnO ol all admettiap neatly molder masarabty mooted te bo
mod WMmosin by the @demi;

( f A arrest hamlet Wet aed home otetosuat audited aod cortded
by as ladepsodeet auditor or C.P.A. Ail Mingo duet and images
statement may ter submitted for a moat etemsratim that ime apreed La
indemady Wiseemes muldesta (or say kiat muftis( from Lbs (ailum el
tbe submittal"' to lona Its obtlPtIons for aluestioaal rewires re failure
to comply with them mho);

(11) A booty bood so nmaired by a EAB 2.07:

lbl A day:igloo el the wheat Itcotioe. Puddle., sod equipment:

III A bet el ta-alt7 mionbeiv indicating dwir oduation. preparatica
and experwaro; and
Memo. livemew la N. me
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me I

()) Any other informative requited by the board so that the gaol and
Ill MONS d instruction moy be evaluated awardies to the criteria sa
forth in a. EAU 2.06.

12) The hoard may. at its disclaim require madam baton of any rep.
legintatione made by the wheal in mlieltag student/ and proof that
course of instruction le capable of a student for employment in
the kld in which the aka purports that the kaiak g deigned to do.

nom: Cr. neWare. Dmete. lst N. NO, 411.

LAB 306 Criage for weed of Wags aad nurses ef ineuerilisa. (1)
COKTCHT min IP10TRUCI100. (a) The coetent, letigt.h. and instruction of
comma and comma of instructios /hall be cotangent in quality with aim-
der amnia and worm of instruction in puha echo-Ai a private schools
with itanduels which have base eassalasel by tie board sad are deemed
to be aoceptable.

fig) The admigistrators and instructers of the school shall have gilit
able educational qualikatioas End assensuot and he of good reputatioe
and charattor.

Ie ) The school shell have wariest number of Manatees for its
rowan sad came of inetruetioa to provide adequate student-tascher
relationships.

employment in e vecational leld lor which it was .
Id The course of instruction will be of value a g students for

th

(e )The course of inatructios is capable of gala*. amanita (or em-
ployment In a vocational punkin it it I repromnted to do so.

121 Pentium The wheal gall have adequate space, suitable and suf -
Went equipment, and milkient end appropriate askurtimal materiab
to nary out its program. kid Wiliam shall be manistent la quality with
'bailee facilities is public *boob or private schools with facilities which
have lese esamined by the board ard are deemed acceptable.

13) geoPayte man= (a) The school shall provide to each student
wake the requitement/ of e. LAB 2.06 ( I ) (c1 prior to or upon
the student mekls amnesties tor enrollment

(hi The school shall keep records of attendonee. pregrene and grades.

(e ) The school shell make reports periodically to each student al ha
propme in his mums

nwilienetal. All advergend sad promotional materals shall be
comisaid with thr movements let (orth in eh. MAO 4.

16) BMW) Mats. TM school's galley kr refuted of mooed portions
al talkie. leo and other eharps if a student dias not enter a mune or
covey of agrottem or withdraws or I diecoallinued therefrom must
provide for refunds which we at lug equal I. the board's establiakd
Mamma Mad be ae set forth in tb. us 7.

161 Conateencet comma Courses of inetruction wagging of beth
resident &ad carrapondrue isetruction in which the eompletion of the
correspondence pert le prierequIsits lor Manias the resident part, or
oce newt and for which a charge Is made, will not be approved mime a
aparete charm mate (or each part which separate charge is equitable

Neremen, is. N Ern

nab

in relation to the actual relative cogs ol inotructiun lociuumn
aa ore incurred by the whoa

17) The school must be Mown to be in mond finnPrial condition to the
letwlaCtion of the booed.

loony Ca, Mame, Umninir. Sit N Mc '

LAY 2.07 fleseily heed Before any school will lar given aoiroval tke
ghoul must provide the hoard with a surety bond in the amount .1
125,000 executed by the applicant se principI and by suret y company
quakiee ond authorised to do booms in the &tate of Wigwam as
way.

Ill The surety bond Mall be conditioned to provide indemnifestion to
any Auden! or earolin or his parent, or guardian. m gone* winning

curing hie ereellmeet. v White* of cla Egg I t lo 7. or as s mull of
lam or &num as a mull ul awy fraud or la atom used in pro.

the student being unable to complete the tonna or *mem became the
school laded I. preform its contractual obligation" with merle student, or
as a molt el the student Ming refined Witter mine to which the
student I gentled under ch. LAB 7. Such lidenenification under the
surety bond lo any or all eluding., or panels, or guardiins. or spinney
shall, in no mar. faked the advanced tuition, book fen, supply ten tie
e quipment lese paid or liable to he mild ke by said student ow Modredc ur
any such parent, oe guardian. err eporoor, and madame( the number a
years that school's bond is in force, the aggregate liability of the suret y
toad 'hall, ill no event, esued the meal NAM (11 the bond. The surety
hoed may be continuous.

131 Any Auden( may Ole with the board a duly verded eloun of trawl
et monorenrat 'lion mad in procuring his enrollment or of enrulknent
procured ao moult of say fraud or misrepresentation in the gaol's
application for the approval adatoot a whoa The hoard may usuidee
gin claim alter 10 days' antra notice by melded Mail. return Wenn
requeeted. Watch school ci laid eompleiat giving tone and Mute of Mar-
a. thereon and if such claim I. found to be correct and doe to the claim-
ant, and If the baud or ate easeutive secretary essaot elect a settlement
by pentagon and conciliation. Ow board AA make demand upon the
prineipal ea week bend end nee surety thereon, and if nut pai( shall am
aa action us gath bond is any coon of record within the Mate id
Wienraga.

(I) A surety on aod bond may be released therefrom after nod suret y
shall have made written notice thereat directed to the board st lead 31)
Jays prior to said release.

161 The boodlop requerements set firth hi this section may be in-
creased or reduced in the mole discretion of the board upon a de(ermine
tion thst it is inadequate or facolleiVII in relation to the risk of nonionic
lom to which Waxman mama are mimed in the eare of any partscu-
lar school.

llotwy C. Ilsion". nrembr. Ira so. 25I.OI 1.141

EMI 2 011 Mem let retire el protran I I I All whoa*. ierb.np approval
from the hoard mull !orlon), ih boord iIli Ow Now
adduce ot a designated moot mon /Nan any orsav-n. mato,. ow drimmal
*Main, NovwMo. 11811. N. RINI
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III
he wryer' The IF...rutin', ',rectory id the educational approval

1.4rd snay In spinuntril for 11.1* purples,

(21 If donne any period a school approved by tiw board lade to ate
Mint Or maintain in tho Note an agent for service of proms. sorb faduiv

tw caum. ot revocation of approval,

131 Notions heftin contained shall limit or alert the right to serve any
process, not ire or demand required or permitted by law to be served upon
a foreign corporation in any other manner now in Mr-after permitted by
law. ,

Ivresr, f Nt,.10 lInv9sims. 101 Ii. 204. 1.1.73.

E.411 2.09 hs.Lsligstess ml revers. (II 142100131C 1313VISW. The board or
its duly authoriad repreolotative shall mmetigate and review all ap-
proved artmnis and comma instruction. Me wand of review shall be
Mammal by Ow hoard no sock case, wad porosity will condo al such

t he following as it deems appropriaW to the particular situation:

a I Coosiderat ion of information available frim the following famid
trade commons*, better bulimia bureau* the Wiseman delartwwwt of
satire lam a consumer protation. mat state or other official a-
too. al (,'iwN.u. local ar hal officals or interested person.

Heron id the miarterly reports and statements front the school
on col wed .

ir I Conference, not h u4Selail or rimeeermatives of the school involved
I. nit h penons including (MTH 1.044411U Of pareht3 ei termer
students.

Idl Public heanng respecting the course of instruction under review
with adequate written nor ice of the holding thereof to the school Wenn
the mune of instructioa.

I 1 font nation by vadat inn of the school bivalved

(2) Vaal reartaint. In addition to aviation mei upon its own inithe
ire, the brard nay investigate apy trawl and its mums a aurae al

maruction upon receipt of a censolaint I nen an interested Demon-

How, Cr Repo.. Ilarsollisr. IN/ Pisa& el 1-1-72.

FA112.111 .se if epoirad whests sad ellorme ef lassmaws. (Ii DOM-
merlon. A chrectory of approved schools aid maws af iniameties shell
he distributed by the board to all approved abode and to others ui
mount. Cumulative aupplemenu to such directory brinOnt it up to date
by showing additions and removals submiqueut to the distribution of the
directiwy dial! be distributed by the board from time to lino. The direc-
tory shall be brought up to date by distribution of new directory al ,
approved ohne* sad comma al instruelin whiffirser the canoe from
the last directory are euIl.clmit hanks.

2 ) Cuomo) UMINCI. TM board stall at all times maintain as part
M dm official ward' a complete betas al the wheals aad courses al in.
etruction which am currently approved by it, n current hot al ap-
proved w hoots and courses of instructiog shall be maintained at the ogre
of the executive ocretary of the board.

nom, Cr ItingoAr. lkwymalor. 1171 N. AC 1-1-73

Memos, 111111 Ns. NS.
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1411211 A ad reward Ma is. 31.51 (111) Oa). State. I I )

Dammora. a this whom
(a) "Attalla ova meal 'dial amass mess the 3111031Al re-

nano* War subtracting from groat annual school manias the smart
of rams* otiosity mode to Waage. Outdate ar their sponsors &rag
the aro Altai yew fa which the school reported the pesos annual whod
rfs36001.

b) -Gam emmal wheel rommoss- mom the Mal revenues wog
mad Is the adman) method of twootentins datum the tea isnd pew
from the sale af moods end wean to Wimemia Medea& uendwood by
any eagle of the labs. It Maass memoss from toltami sad fam and
cholla fur hada =PON sad obleenrot. Omaha the soma al tame
reason wort Wham& Modals a mama of Wiessele. laskate. It
mciodos was= from ram and beard thaw Is Who:cads staidsais
remora to use room sad Mord fecilitta which the school provided. It
also loads' all roamer hem embucts with third pewit= to provide
school pods Sad farm a to Wineada students air coups el Mamma
Modest'. mach ns jah masa, portmalap act oat:acts, ar contracts
with wadortrs to pear* Woks* to Voir Norktria

(e) " retive omen the boordmemobod maim el alma wbbib
n ot eurroaUy artItitiad awollimeMs, advertising for studeots, in proidId-
top ios. but which emtlaose to pese noriostroctional tor-
aces to former Murano to whom the whorl is abiloted.

(d) "Pat iscal owe ram a Ilawmth period imam as date no
earlier than 14 mood* Won the date al the sobna of this Inantial
infarmstioa nquessod en the appal:Mao ts morsel of approval.

In) "Spamre ached% any hidi vidwil. woo. emaciatlea, meows-
tios or partnership which make a paymea em Mimi of a Misdeed Or
awards loom owl an admirship to s vadat.

if 'Nadal." mamas Aso moons who Immt Pawed. am pursuits.
ar have stated a Inapt to puma say ammo or towin al instruction
alasd by the wheal.

(g)-Whamain stmileolor mow studats frolordlem of stand psalm
ant madame) at amy Wiassist location el the whoa. Om any other
Misdate wbo al the time of awallommat conideredffibeamia to be their
Wats uf nsidests. Iltodeate at sehool locations autsIde ffigmeads and
Modena =roiled in carlispeadare ammo are ffiiscomeis Modena if
they p.. Waltman m thetr Mete of madam at the time al aorollivont

(2) Arrucastrwr. The fess Noted is this meta, shall apply to)

( a) Amy application fer ninimal al en approval which moos on ur
after December 1. 11166.

I bi Any Ouere applications radeed an a atm Doweolost 1, Int

( SI ArruCaram siMa Yo 171133AL scolooL arroyo.. A wheel which
not approved to operate a I. baniano I. this Anima which le apply.

in (ar approval shall pay. a fee of WS, plum

la) A he for each eauu at inetructioa the mimed wishes to advertise,
taw at mach in this state, es provided in pub) to sod
MOAN. Nwm40*. 1300. Ns. ma
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lb) A lee for nab trinchift locates. other Ulm the main !maim of t he
school se bated on Use application for approval. ia which the school
maim I. usiall Wimmel students. aa provided ia sue (10.

(11) ANIMAL PIM IMO nialleai Of =KM firer:ram. (a) A renewal of
V2::Tel school shell be valid kw rrit, mikado' year. Except as pro-

ioljper. (b), nisei applying for renewal al approval shall pay as
aletheathth Paymellla se prodded la para. CO aad td).

Iti) Animal Om hui ate done beim= In this Mate in violatioa of
35.41 (111). Rata. mior to the datilre dale rd rval mod oot pay the
Ira pitymint in the mistier mar in which thal paid I. full the Nee
rined hy (I), but way dim that parrot oath March I ol the
following year.

CO A school regusstrog mthe Maim shall make a kat payment. in thy
arnersof ef ISSO, so later Uma the Sesdemise prior to the calendar you
ter which Ile edema I applying for renewal dapproval, and shall make*
mooed paymeaL is the amen:. &Menton" m provided la par. (i0. so

thm II menthe attar the lest pram* was due.

Id) A school inactlm gat= shall mai* a brat
La= I. the isaer=1:111,;,17 arrIt than the September prior to thy

mar far which the rind ie appbMg foi rammval of approval
god *a mu* mend paymmt. hi them/magi dstennined as provided
la Par. (0), no thaa moths atter the Int payment was dm If the
school mama. active statue dudes the Wader far which the
school is strzldor nmewal at mroval. the shall make third

paynamt aka bi is the amount rd 550 for sad full
=muesli sad my portion of calendar month which C. mmaining
I. the &rode Year an if the dale of nownseion of active status. and
shill be dm by the date al mosniptim of active Maim.

01 The bawd shall ham the mead paymunt on the Age DI the school.
Tee aim al oath Mimi shall he ipinuiud by the admit's adjusted rim
annual school rmamm m maenad ta the board a. the application tOf

01 approval or re =limbed by the board under par. OIL Thy
rtrIef the mead parmsats due hem all approved schools, as deter-
laird hy the bare by tie Deverohm II prior to Ow due date he the

mesa/ paymeata. shall rearm that_ parties el the soots d maintop
mei appeseies ark.* subject to s. Ittl. Rata., which is not wolf
seed by the total ef tho firet payments pita the total et rereipta from all
other left Is. Ude section sad le a. EAR S.92. The amount to be wavered
hy the total cd the second payments shall be bard ao the annual budget
a the board kw Um regulation of schools sub*, to XIII (101, Stilts..

I.
IteMstad hr

llobtradlog the total IIMPlault estimated to be received during the
arrest lonal year hem wheals and whetters la payment of all Other ap-
plication lea includly the Mgt mammas rd the imiewal fee undo, para.
(11) through Oh

5. Subtrarthe say amities balsam la Amon cd MAO in f.f:e hoard's
ter nevems amour! carried over from the priclono Yea; yew. to the Sa-
gest that the balance Mill nits and usable by the board.

5. Adding ma amount equal to the ateolwor value al any negative bal-
ance in the beard's fee revamp* account at the wid ol the raivious Local
yam and

Uygur. Norman. INS, No MIS

12 WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
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4. Adding the amounts of any additional coats required by law. regula-
tion, executive order or collective bargaining &torment *Meh were nut
known Or taken late eullaiderat run when the annual Imlay( was
determined.

ID The bawd shall determine the rate in dollars per thousand dollars
til adjusted gross annual school revenur tor the calendar year in whole
the sword payment is due by dividing the amount in dullra which thr
board mei recover bran OM Mild of the Woad pay twists fur thr MAIM'
calendar year, determined ma provided m par. tut. by the total 01 the
actual arid *climatal adjusted yam MOW Who'll revenues in thousanda
ot dollars of all schools which have Melted for renewal ulaPPrvval
calendar yam. The formula ie stared algebraically as follows:

M Aflt
- the rate on dollars per thousand duliers of adjusted

groom annual school revenue

a the amount In dollars which the board elsall recover
(rut.% the total ol the wood payments (ur thr Sante
calendar raw . determined M provided in par. le)

a the total en thousands of dollars of the actual and re-
limited sdjueed gram annual school revenues al all
schools which have applied lur renewal of Approval
fur calendar year

(0) The board shall determine the amount of the iatend Payment for
each arhool by multiplying the adjusted sr nrsall annual revenues of thy
school in thousands of dollars, as reported to the hoard ein the application
fur renewal iif approval or as rallfliALMI bur the Irma .11 und,r par hi, by
the rale in dollars per thousand dollars adjusted 'mew annual school
reverser* determined as provided in par. 1. The formula is stated alge-
braically as follows:

where a

a a ra M
the amount a the mond payment for A vrtifst
school

r the adjusted gross annual revenues of that Adood In
thousands"f dollars. as re/Piled tO the hoard un
application fur rerwasl of approval tar as ritilnated
by the board setter par h I
the rate in dolk,ra per thousand dull.", of admeted
gross annual school revenue determined al provided
;a par. 110

TM board may adjust the amount of each second payment by rounding
Um payment to the nearest whole dollar,

(hI If school lads ar Mums to provide the buard with rrhable infor-
mation by which the board May dletMOUnr the amount of the wand
payment. the board may revoke the approved ul the wined or may use
other means to comliare 11w YOKKDI with iither hoots by RUC, retimele
th adjusted draft annual revenues of the nrhoul and require a amend
payawnt based on the est mated Mooted groat I revenue% 01 the
school. The board may also request the depart '..ont of Moue or any (lus-
tful attorney to take action under any other applicabk sour 'num 1.4 Li WI

-

Wpm, Norman, Mt N. MS
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, 5 , Arri n a l'Irer PPM Fos sermon or f otItaral Or IllMal.47101. la I

WI.i, a/ither.* tIrr approval ra a rourw el inwr port Iwn, a le NM shall pay
Ow lialrmarg fee

I 5405, if I he comae of instruction for which the school ifirrkaiPIWOnd
dram not Wad to a degree

2 4675 a the mune of Instruction tor which the whore Amin approval
INA. 10 an allyoulatr MOM

3 51,620. if the course of owl owl son for which the wbosl wake di-
pri.vI I" a drarllr other than an IMYYrlatr thine

I hi The foe, werthed nt par l I shall be reduced by The,. if all of the
1,Pollina r/.0,1,11enp arr, mot

I Thr cocotte 14 troarurtyrer prepares stodesita to wase3 tbr rieetapa-
imnal licrrlYing rrolerreenll of an agency of lbw date

2 Tls, instrurtob haa berm reviewed by Ow agency roferno0
to in 0(1111

3 The afernry referred to In aunt I hin added the board in writing
hat V rompLet we re thr course of instruct:on will IseM the
At IremrPte to, nit /1.1 I evnaure In thy otrup- axon

Arm Ica von rits rOl reancat Or TUCKING beta TIONS. A Mew)
NhaIl pay a ler 1135 when applying for approval re trachmg deatton

7 'us so.e, or ovinflannle 001W11101, (al A 00110111 0( aa001 I/W-
M.0./1ra .0 !Pr tan, when the plenty-051p at rtaarol el the method rhando
loon that indicated on the must recent aPtilirdsom the mrhool bed WIth
I hr teord

1/ An Appr,/v/r1 1140.01011011 llatIly the board of any prollmsed chartre
otrrorrotep control

Thr prow pee!!1/. 1.01.0{ riff nwrWrr Mall Intermit in he board lariat 14)
I he Alert I it dal r 04 the transfer an application releeting the change of
ownership Of (MIMI Th, 10100i Shall submit with the apphcatinn afar

t.r7o, phi.

1 A In, as provided In sub. ; S. for each mune of inatenefmn hated on
the application which, at tlw tone tlw school Slm the appbeation, ant
approved by the board. ind

2 A In as provided m rub i I I. far ea.+ Lear hum location bawd on tie
appla alma, eIhrrh. at the OW the arhool kin the applettil ion, is not ap-
proved by the board aa teaching Imat Ion of the *chord

d A whowl may reclont an interpretation front ilw board u U 11w
Application of thn subaertion to funternptIted change ue umwrolop
rIont

;At Fras sort ayattiarnalla Tlse tem pad under this mealiest are mOt
ref ondahlr unless the board determines that thr no wore prod to error

;Iv Remand oilmen A whool which reapplied, lor &avowal of the
Ill/1. y o now ol lnytrat holl, or learhiha trwallina foe which the Need

flayl ,oprov.1 again pay the fen worded 10 fro art bon
&WV.. Neweeraw Ilia ne 1111

BEST COPY AVAILABLF

IS, WA mita ro raZat The noard may in Oa *AI ahllana4 kW. COI.. I.
WhaPir a In part, fen otherwise payable by whore* for reinstatement of
approval which haa twee revoked or hoa swami. ii tit, hoard &term...,
that a roworatuation 01 the IrtiraPre mirage of matnirtiom umnotraaary

A WI. nay Aim aar t Mem, Imo by ware lb. ItMayamal Ammo&
beard at I' %Me MC Madam. wl w by wtaatrreas Ma lea

New RAM I In. Armor-snow lama arm. ammo. ma. wan a 411

P orn till I 0. Aormallye molly/a. I. mom ANTMMY04, wale mil
P w'. PAS I la OP01aruy71l aim riermosa1 . sera 110010*11 arena... ntlibn

mew. we ram a 441

Fora PAP I II °Turas.. ne irrma.. memo: morn/ KW IPA" I III II
P. RADII! MPLICaTMIM MOM rrao.,_ nyeall re lownywym ell

IP 01

M.., I. iwwww, ona tre 241 4 in! mm.

11119 No 119.4 13 I 4111... . I rm.= ,Cla , , and 7,aaduk hrhalwo r I. I,
'A U. S 1, a./ a.. rr e 1 114.0 . AV. MN. WM 342. 4 7 I&I IrMalF If M
.7..0 04 am I kampan Uo 10. 171 41l.117. now. I Ir O. La

.11.,111, 1.41 *. f lo re 11-4.4. rem I toot, Will WWI 511
Q. 1 ,11. Sewn Jahr., Ileg. In 4 1141 ihve 1 a, lad la .1

(ra 1 .1. 41.4 7. No..14m. IS 0* 114 4
it I lel

LAB 2 12 Period fee Mailbag application.. ; I I the ir she rvvirro
and man a determination on an application within the following time
prnods

: a I rat initial arhool approval, within 75 day, alter nerolvine
the applreatarn

V. Fur appeoval of a course of ontruct ion, within 76 bownwe oar
allow trrepollys appl:Cal /en

!, I Por approval a a teaching !oration, within 25 business data after
wenn* tbe fdrfalwattom.

d For apprOralallef ELMO. a wro Mill or lwblill,i er'o' het U3 true
P.M rieys alter remeiving the apakation.

;2; An application tor ialttlid Irtarul appfuoaJ ahatt for purple,* ra
FA ft 211 and this sectson. 1w tri received when thr hoard has
remind.

f 01 All Information and matersalsamismnry to complete toe whore op
plication, and

; All inlormatIon and material herdeSe-y to roonpiet I be aPPlwa
Ooll for al Mut um coursed nastrurtmm prompted ha the whorl

(3 A. apolwation lap apprpnal al court* matrortion. a trarhIng
MA( I0n, or change of ownership (*control shall, for purposes of t FA Fl
2 I I and thu parlion. be ronadand rwentsd wbes II., bowl has iteettved
all utformatioo and material* rveltond LO complete the applwanon

.4, The tow period for handbill an application shrill end when the
how,' Brants an apOrnvil or nooks the applicant in wrtttng that the
approval haa net leen prantM heraUllP elltorla speeded by Solerp or
administrative rule, oft both have not hewn met
loom. Newsom ISM Ny
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(5) Toe Ward's huhu* to favor and make a tiptcrinination on an RR'
lAWRIIVR WIMP umod aporpird IR thr diani n. rebrve
any arrow front thy obligation to amid. approval Nom thv board puir

tw lan/ way the Ward's authority to In( Await h. nrourrinants Iur
approirld or to gnat ut dry approral

noon( 1:). USW.. laar iN SR

105



11,, A I 111 I 11. 1141,1,1

1 hFI. r lH I

Y:f 11 lf 1TONS PA:itMlTS

ii 4, ono, i11I4 PIll ILI roma* rshwonrot
I kly N4,6. r pm.", PbS 3fl /44. bond
I 4 en I, od ,1 OAS 1 IP It441 rrywtaiwa 4 44

en

II 3 Ili r.,em 4.nressary NO 40141144 reprmentoig say school claw,
ins any fourar 4,, coonin Cd inmnscl on shall agl AN, mum or course of
ontt rot I Ion or 01111 It st udentl therefor In t ha mate fat immoderation or
nrnonroal Fon. ercept upon the 'actual bummer pernome of the school.

nnirm lw it she Ant serum a wrbettor's permit from the boar., If the
tii. PprrWnt IVI.re than one schml. a separate permit shell be ob-

tained he each twhool represented by the stilettos A phew" permit
%LH (ww, year Irom I he 44. 1.44.441

4. n.gioie, I ovoreio. lilhh ere NI I I "4 roo Nagraw %maws, ION
h,. . 10 71

1.4111 tat spiebrosew fee prime (111 3A SI IA{ (b). Seals 1 I APvtIrslltt.
171 4* spe, ift.-,1 to t his see( abn shall apply

a A of or groat applications. to applications Med on or alter Ihreemtwe
1%40

11. e ronewaI IpplIratlOna, tn sfrp11.44110111 114 rohrohI ol permit,
who P. mom' on or alter July I. 1907

f 1ftictnt rri.learlow An Individual shall aPPly fur Ached-eel
permit on forma furnished by the beil 'd and shall submit with Ow forma
tw Ire and a surety bond areeptabh to the baud !hal solrItor in the
.ott of 51,000 The mhcmi lor 1.1%01 the individual requests a permit

noncol in the in& e duel's application

r 3, Ftetramm. mew:allow A solicitor shah a0114,y fur renewal of
; trd't forO urtt fobv.hed by thr board and shall aubmit ivrth

t he !wino a 150 lee and a surety bond areatable to the booed in the sum
of St ,0011 the wheat,/ or Khoot has not almady furnished bond for
that BOINItOr whirls remains in elect The orbool foe lehtch the
regoestrd a renewal of a per-mit shall euricto tit the Indondual
applocat1011

Now Alb, -1.1.1 ahla aaoral is haw warognorielallyeaeolle:-. & N04utr a

,7,

Po" ,r4 W.Oar W I 13,17 1114 a. 5, 344 Ivy

4 I A Maims I. tempuglin Roger. any permit 'hall be immed to a miter,
tor, the irhool LP be represented and the cxmr,n, ot instruction to he sold
miot be poroved by the tmard

r 51 Imostscs. Where the epplicatinn irrquireinenta 04 kleth above
have bra. met and there r no thawing that any of thr grounds for refusal
or revocation as set het Si ins 38 SI r A, re 1. Slats., went, the peentit shall
Ion ow000f

Itaary Ii Wawa, ivta. pea 1144 I 4 'low I 114411
04/4, Oil 4 iv I W. aft . I t, 4.44w Newowler. 1440iim,s7

Meow. rilmeseetr IMS N.
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I me . I . on,

14 3 521 Pryed lee headlong .ppbe.14,... I An III0hr4Ion for ,/,
permit shall, lie pumices tho 1 inn, lir

the board haa already approved t he school end hie rere,v9-4 t lii our, t
I rr t he reqinred teed. rol a compleien application fioni

2 1 The board shall restem And mall a deleitrillolhon on oh orivr.al
apehrst inn for a "(Airdrie's permit wit Inn 25 husinme days Ole, lit, nit
the applirat ton

(3, Tim tins, period for handling an application shall roil Theo t he
hoard trues a. permit Of not Mrs the applicant in Writ Mt I hat the pe,r,p1
/WM. nlY1 1444u44 b44,144/ crylleria worIfirri by MAI oh.. Of thleroro
natter rule, oe both have mot been met.

,1 r The Isnard's (allure In rev orm and make a eirilemm,,ahor
fall applocalaIn wit lot I Ow time permsl sperdw4 it, t hal ecu Will 4.101 r...t
relieve any penman from t he obligation to aerie. a 'pill! promil ni,
affect in any wy the board's Rut honty to Interpret t
a prirmtl tir in grant ie deny a poorrol

I Itrioor. 377 4

van 3 113 11.44444411 acre.444NI / I I orrom4 ern/. flri I Mai 14. e.
ayrrement Lewd by a NolWilor I, rar/41tt Wiant..11a onto, rn

to the requIretnenta of the eh IAII

'2, ( ;MY rorrunlis.T. Every sohnue ehrthki,,,, a nopy tyw.

Man! agreement to each student AI I he lime the loorreernehl tr,

.3/ '1414:1111 IN anitrawarr. A ropy of every enrollment avertoroi
pm iota by a soltritor shall be forniihed by the w hoot to I he boon., I 0

dere prior to it, brat use by a soialtof to. that enrollment of ot lotret
mew., C. Ilaquaer lloadalbo nIh. IhIn a. va I I 7)

EAR 191 Arany head The wanly bond f taishel to the Ward by
wilwitor may be continuous and shall be condtt toned to provole trolernni
Lath.. WOO) OLO4VOI sang.* kiss IL arr. 11361144f
...rotation ma in proem-Ins Ms enrollment to as tenon of t hr blurt it
I he a,honl tO IsItInolly peliornt the agreement markt wrth by Ito
nohroor, and may he mpg. Ind by the robettot or by the ertund
blanket tend covens% each Of its folic tor, IC tha ana,ainI .of SI .ttoo

nee.? e'r 1444. IN.44 1415 ha Mr 4 I / II

Fell 3 ab Refemal reemmiss et memo , I , 1:5t1tnim The (cord
'my Wow to maw or renew, M May ;evoke soy adnito, re, n.il
one na any onitanat in,11 of t he rmonds art forth in s 1$ 7,1 P. ,

21 NUM% Notice of nplual LO woe re renew a permit or of (he rt
Mt bon of a perm tt shall be mint by siert thed mail. return receipt req,,,,,twil
to the law address 01 the applicant or permit 4obler Rhos", in t
of thv board Revocation or a portmt shun Or 'Peet ire It dm y's alInt
lire ,d revocation has been mailed to the yermit holder

13, Ratlisee arrs.asiont Within 20 days of t he pa.vipt 1,5
a/ the hoard Monet to into.' of Whew wino of .4 the eq.,c
perma., the applicant or hPlrier al the perrrot May reonn4ht thI he tw Oro
Milled to &poem before 1 he br4rd in perv,. a I h tbr wit 1,1144 I-1,1r,
harrow ree......ree INN n ssi
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prevent teesons why the permit Should to mused or remsteted Ilium re-
ceipt or *soh rwpwat, the board shall pant a hewing to the pplicrint ur
huMbq 01 the partici sultan. 30 (W.% smog bun la 1.00 10 days 11,11tor of
Ihe date, lone and place.

141 1111tholC1 oa mime etaaast The buard may, upon hearing and
alter aay heti*/ 5Avolitogation it Weems narewary, Moe rerww or rein-
state pettnk whkh it Mused Le raw or renew or which it revoked.
wlwre it deter mine* that all al the reqUirementa lot permit art forth in a
EA B 3.02 have been complied with.

c, Loa. oeveame. Ire so M. 4 I 71

1 7

itatoln 14RA 1. V:

°PI I
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N01110 TRADE PRACTICES IN ADVERTISING AND
l'IlItMOTION At MATERIAL

1 +1, all
1 .0, I Oh .. t ...Iv lkcnnd

1 0 07 111 04, a,. 4,1,1 41 140 tct 0001 tor
0 In

.11 I 64 4.44, si 1.,1111.
,., ,4 to

41 WS

F.. SOF

FP sir
F.P IN
I AS I IPS
VAR 4 10

larriaommalta. Al mma
mem immeamame a.m.
hame

ree alIIRIiVot fee
pee 40 10.14041414.
1,4474plan Nam 040.40.4.4
Puesel1041,4s4r..
1W44 4041 01 .0.01
0140440014 .4 4101m

All I PI I.cners1 ertaraptea Fmch whool shall mormlam high 'Sheol
ir Ito-ac nccloct Of de operations, sobritation cd its students,

awl art cli st.crl rcanp And promotional material The ase oh any unfair or
ivy 1 4,44 practifr tar t he mak ms Ic CanaIN Li, be made any i..ue

owl, Lot no to. ihrent ye rtstpnstnt rn any adrertmmt of pronnot 1014.

te41,1 uhnh has the tendency t FSPNIIY to mislead or deceive students.
I iv, .1.4a-ills or the 'Auldic sisal! t. cause :or the reduial at

1,o 4,d aiwro,..il

Itc.r ii warm., Or-rrabar 214 di I ii7
VAN I 07 1 1444141kt. 1,040.4 .44 Mermen Names II ) NO lehnell shan use a

t Noir or I.,111,2 naTR, Intel insignia. an designation which has the ca
y awl t, fancy at 0014-C1 ol m &ceding so diva emc proziert rye st u-

nrni with te,i.cl to Ile naL,rt at t he school, darecreditatton, tMarams
Intl risCI ion or Methods ol Nothing. or any other Material fact.

.3. A school s.halt not (Alley repoient dewily or by impistathom
I hroigh t h1- of Darlene hintiriell naine 4*111 any ot hi, manor( thst .

a ie tt, 0 5aF 1 enne,ecird clb I levetr . invest,, tie artery of !Sr
at, government. ea of tiny mat& of taril OM"

.hi It a, affiltal eel oath ot "thiamine tonnerted with Public CR plIV122,
rnia21.112 car eh:vat:414 a.rflflctit ion or any outdo cat pnvate miasma y.

or, ol her institution 01 hritl.wr Iranians.

ir , II i an employment agency or that it o an employment altrol or
author,Trd ir,oning fatality for another mduery me member of mch in
rho!, or whernor deceptively conceal the fart that it is whool

.3. 11 a whool conducts its instruction wholic ta Pornoloodoce tat
hie,* st od . a flea, and roman...1mm Areckinunr sho,..1d he mode al imam.
daaalt corounction "nth its trade Of business low thet it veretapoo
..frore or twiny study it hoot No NC hool conducting da inatruction wholly
hi rorresp.mrlence or horne study shall um the words -Milne Or "17 1..
vecsity' Ii conotteten with sta name. Tho rule shall slot apply to !howl
srlirils approved P4074 to September I, 1973

Uanor r' 140a441er 1 1.404044 1,72 Ns III. Al I I 72

I IR Pi Almrcpecertstalina el eldest or MIMI( a arrveiklailot sr ap-:
pro,, I A winvil shall not minrevenient directly ix InclirWly the ea
tcro. of any approval tie houl may have rearmed fetth a natal

awe.. an No 3.12
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aglnry 00 1 110 ell Ph 1 I* 1011100 el its arrnsdnation try lalaoOuIPy . ale
n wart arcredo ono 40,ne), or moos-Lola,

7, A fehnot shall not reprenent that it Ms bens appodd by soy fed
eal 0, oatt wary if loth appro.& was mot the fruit of an vortakao Jam
a., the oiwell's Ise& os. mew of sintrueteres sof stisb kitten GI three
tory sth outwears's! perstook Nygaard WWI omspei wet the clefs
se ratted of web altseetal. sad se eolith' or Mr swot AIM miestirs or
imply that the rimed le "recommender or "eadorswir by th borrd If
rarlffence so mode to the &primed eteea by the Wert Um uSCIO refer
enc. shall ardir read, "Approved by the State of Wineonsas rdlicatiusal
Apporival hoard "

13c A whool shall ma relieving directly or by impleatem last slit
dents worewfully remolding a mow n. or peolnon of liutrurtena may
traredie reedit Oder°, 14 lit artivdrial lasts wimp al higher inharatnea
onion eteh is in fort thee

141A srhool whall to: neprsmal diewrIty or by wsphystiss that a MOW
of matrurtion has bent tyrawarrad by a part wen. istanOty, at that eur
redot comPlet me thereof riushbes the Misdeal Ira admission to a lawn
toxin m imil,. oroarotatiOn re kw thr merle' a/ a Alas et federal h
...no to perform certain I uretima, ualem smell is the feet

6 A school shall sot tenement theectly or by meapheatma list rts
courses aro neummeadad by rampant& cwisnoilors. Mgt 12121212, a'22;
sws, eduratesnal organtrations employment nehmen. or 01Philes or
drmals at paetrulat 'adman,, or that it hai' am the Moe of araolit
Itrd testimonials or entionotensts from forego sloienta ar sowers elm
unless loth nth* fact Teditoonals or enckworments which do not 444.r44.
catchy easel euregail pritlicallai the whack sr memo oraditione or er
ployment opportuoutwas oh the thiluster or ormanatioa Moth the tram-
ma mums shotald not by toed

11,40. thennber.terl Pd. IN ric 1. 110

Lib said Mthermaessrsies 01 Iseillora sweeires, rpredshroesto et m
"moseys eon sore* I t A mihool shall sot tofinetqwwwwt devrtly or amb
re-tly in any manner the saw Iteration. toddies or equilstweril of d
who'd or the sumben or eduratsunal quaI4ratsa,p of Kr Iftesally aid
other perocrinet A *hod rhall not.

or refer to km:dal ooSotho. therms or moms Mho or
make any elpeasentshoa Whirh Ps.aa the tendency°, rapacity to matelot

dereave indents cr prosperity, rodents. as to the sin or importance
of the et 1104. OS daemons, fatuity. partimart, ot agnate. or ia oat other
matertal mewl

'hi MoreProsient diortly te tedirortiy the foe Importance. Immo*
;mildew, re equipment of the wheal Dump me a photographs, Mos.
:rennin, or any Wee depsrtior le rotative. adrwMwasiteats, or ober
promotional materials.

c. Reprevemt that the infro tens. operatse Or 1100014111.0.110 doom
tor, eating, oi ot her loons arr., modatems %intim is the lari

4. Palarly air dereptindy d the Inritain or k. allow Pt .7,0,
its Noumea will 14 conducts-I'
Aso.. %room... I WO
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le) &versant direetly of indirectly that certain in,ivtduals or damn
.follsttlusis sr, M.o. Sae working menden of its faculty, or,are mem-

ters of its adviwory Load, or have played an attire part or the prepsrtr.
t too of IL. watruct ion materials. unto-watch *the Incl../ no. rpe-prent to
any manner. directly or by Implication, the estent re nature of the meo-
ciatiom of say same wttit llos school or the coon= offered.

I Mirepremeit Ow nature and extent of any personel inatruetion.
outdone.. filailaaarl, or other attention it will provide for Its students
ether duriag a course or after completion of a mu.

al A whoa ...ell not repremet directly or Indirectly the: it is a non-
profit regnaisatine enema it has serund status as a non-prollt organisa-
tion Iron. NW United Mates internal manure service.

1314 school shall aot fairly c- represent that a tourer has
hem meetly revised, or that it has a reviews system or rervire. al nor.
remotest I. any maaaar, tie lacUitl. procedorm of &body to keep
course current.

mean. Impeuet. lamoreof. ISM s. al. el I I-Te

EMI tea Misreareseelation et emellener imiliketirens re bream*.
mhuul Mill not mampresent the nature or cetera ol any prerequi-

sites it him* bluing IOC serolheent in a mime or program of instruc-
tion. It shall ot:

(a) datarmant t? COMO is available only to those having high
school diploma or other spec& educational qualification., unlem the sale
el euch a MOM* limited to persons pomessing generally acceptable evi-
dence of such a diploma or educational qualificateuna.

6) Represent that ,wily thaw who make an acceptable grade mi corn
plate lucemilully Melaka test or Szarailiat/Ult. will he admiOed. d in fact
enrollments are not thos homed.

Puberty repranont that it will ercept lor enrollment only a limited
number of persons or a limited number of tenons from certain geo-
g raphical area.

OR Fahey repreont that Applicata*s lor enrollment will he corsid-
end ler only a limited period of time, or that they must be submitted by
a voltam date.

Zt A watiol &hall not fairly reprment that the lack of high shout
educative or pour training ur experience isnot a handicep or impediment
to euccmdul completion of s Arne

(31 A school shall madmen to establish the Qualifications which an
applicant should ham ID assinulete sucemelully the subject matter of the
Court* Applicant/I should bit Informed of these prerequisites, and those
who an mil P. qualified sheuld nut be eftrolled. (See a. EAB 6.04)

Nr.7 C. Assalar, Persnww. 1071, Pne. M.A. I-I-71

4.06 Iirer100e elec Air., as rertilesie0 I ) A SChteil
shall not mut Mine, diploma. certificate of completion. oeany north-
me, of similar import, which marepreeente directly or intlimrtly the
so So:t matter, subotance or content of the COUP/to( study or any other
o talet tal tact concerning :h, tourer for attoch It ass awarded or the ar.
comphalimenu of the atudent to whom it woe anaide4.1

elev..... INS Ne lit
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(21 A school shall - ;it issue. grant or award a baeratiin kai-hu lot
or associate degree %about prior author matron of thr Lnnrd

13; A school shall not oiler es cooler high school diploma.

14! A echool shall not Jet /loth gehapt counts online such rooms air
substantially eguivalmit to theme tarred by a resident arcondars
and an** the student te informed by means id a tkar And cnnspnoous
direlosure in writing prior to his torullnwat, that the who"l cannot warr-
antee or otherwise control the Neil/nation which will lw Accorded inn it
-mums by institutions of higher education, other whouls or by prosper
tire employers, ond that tere degree to lelsi,h such comma me recognized
in a matter solely within the dace: !ion 41 them agencies.

sieawr to mow. llerewher, 10710. 2111. el I-1-13

.1104.87 thereto mks pese.res. It DECEPTIVE -1113..P WANT/Ai' Al.
Yllei Maio. Theme of "help wanted" or ether employment columns in a
newspapet or other publication tout in touch with prospective st mien
in aech mAnnot to lead Such oruepecti vestwilents imitii Ike belief hAt
a pah Alfred le deemed a deceptive sales Wad ICC In obt n mom leads to
prospective student., a echo& shall not use adverldeincnta or po loot
tonal materials which an classified, dominated or captioned. "Men
wanted to train he . . ", "Help Wanted", "Employment", "Business
Opportunities" ot k words ur terms of similar import, so as to repreec
directly or by implicit en that employment is bring ogeted,

(2) Burro apvestrlsitc. The um ot &deed own-nods or sates
literature to &Uteri polpective studente when au:h advertisements or
literature fail to rei forth that courses of instruction or other educational
service* are being offered fot sale is deemed deceptive And o rfair trade
practice.

( ALIA REPRESENTATION An TO EARNINGS. The Mailing of faint or
&Captive statement, or reprelentationS or any statement or irprewenta-
teln which hes the tend. ley or capacity to mislead or derive students.
prospective students, or the public regarding actual ia ear tones
or opportusion in any vocation or held of activity is nit onfair Dark
practice It is Unfair And decept INC practice for a school tor Cul t
to this rule to represent ot imply in advertising ur otherwise that persons
employed on a particular position eata a stated salary ,ar or that
mesons rompleting the training ruume will earn Ow Mated IrGuy or in.
COMO Of "Up tO" the Mated Salary of income oak..

tat The salary or intome o total to or lese than the ,ierrAge A;ilAry
pet.one employed Sear than S years in the indicated pool oto and the ad-
vet t kaenwint or CepreSenLal ion states the Woo fur caku tit ol the aver-
age salary or invome: or the advertisement or teprelyntatio, Maley the
basis for cakulation of the salary stated And also dockers ihe ayrraie
eatery or mcoms of persons employed less than 5 years in the indicate('
puaition arid;

lb) I. The ad rer Linemen( or r epr.entat .hmlem korip and ron..pl.U,
OuSly that no guarantee is made that person who mochas, the ad v.,
(wed nervieee will ear n the stated salary or income, unless the guarantee

actual- offend by the school.

2. The wohls "EARN S or '-h:A it N S "rword, of sirtnlIar import (1, 11.4.,11111 cueml ituir a 1,11,1.1Wl /dation 11,1
Ilwruarr. N..00loo, . IWO 14. IC,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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ed.,, t mt, h. hoot will o aon the ,tated salary or ineorne
Ind Ion Ito n mono tol I hi. role

11. MtioneettlariENTATIoN tIC OPPONTUNITY. The making of (else un-
t ere, ie deceptive statements or representat bot4 or any statement or epi
resent al a m whir h ha, t hr tendency or capacity l.o onsWed be deceive dui
dents iinsapret st orients, sr tha puble regarding any opportunities in
any western or field Of aretIVIty er a result of the completion of any goose
come 01 instruction If educational server is an unfair and deceptive
trade practice. Whenever referent-4r is made to course in accounting or
law, thew moat ha alfirmatove Anthemr ,. of the feet that the eurcessful
completion if the Conroe wilt not entitle the student to take the Wormy-
son P A lamination or the Win-onion bar examination.

51 A retool 'hall not deceptively desmnate or refer to AA lake rept,-
wnlatives and Nola tt anal -mist -counselors-. -advisors", or by
words of 411ariar import or misrepresent in any other Manner, tie titles,
rni.difiral tons, (rat no ng. experience or status Of its salesmen, agents, ern-

relorrywnlallsri.

i hi In obtaining leads to perspective students. a wheal shall not more
bat ii a rtmoliwillilt a talent hunt. contest, or similar test, unkss

soi h is the tat end malt representation is accompanied by a clear and
orison-0,os do. hou, ot the indtiatry inernher'a name and address and

I hc lel that A its whsul if such a not atlParent from an name An indus-
try mender which conducts talent hunt, contest, or similar test among
the pi-resistive students should keep accurate mew& coneernIng the ro
Nall Inc/Vol

A tortoni! ,hall not use any photograph. eat, engreving. or Matra.
tarn in ratehms, sales literature, or others's', in such a manner as to ron
vey a falai Imprcatoon an i. thews., Orportanre, lIt location of t he school
re its equip/nerd

rm.!! hirestannwTaTIONO an TO eng ertirunersOOLSGATIOal TO pat.
Tie making of false ar &restive statements or repreeentations or any
statement or representation which haa the tendency to demos Oudot,
or phispertive students regarding the amount or nature of the student's
financial Mitigation to the school or to third parties is an unfair trade
practice 1.1efair trade practices under this sibreetson shall include but
not he limited to the following

I I It is an unfair trade practice to represent in adelertising or other-
wise that a student may -Tram mow. pay later" ow make sunder state-
ments unless such representations actually cleserdre a 'shoot policy of
deferring the student's obligation um it alter t he completion of training.
Soch reprimentatows troy be used only where the school will but collect
from the student or from a third party on the student's behalf payments
of tuition or fres until the court* al inetrucitson has been completed by
the student

b It se an unfair trade swarth* to sonsent to the student that the
student may withdraw from course of mateuctios and owe no further. .
payments to the wheel or a third party unless by the teens of the coo-.
tract (heat intent's obhgatscane actually am terminated by withdrawal, eel
to misrepresent in any other manner the cancellation and settlement pol-
icy al the wheal.

Parewle. sloweise ima Ns Mgt
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t!li man uolan trala prar. mem talWly the nature ..1 finan
lel aids vilinh may be aviolal.. any wiairce IN. al to th.

stodent about the amount of repayments. the schedule for repayment,.
or the sons of the Ananrial a.ds: to obtain Any hem or document Orh
must be submitted fro I tit purpuer a obtaining fineecusl oda if such lArtr
nn document a signed in bleak by the student; or le represent falsely the
rood of the financial ants to which a student may be entitled

id It a an tinted trade prectr
tern or auggest any wine nn tie
feat the purpose of the 3-bseinee
h li. ll 5 or any other "cooling

provided for in federal te atate I
Kerma laretalivir Pit

leis se z/l iS 2 1 74

ASP I OP koseweddlarlaneres. All schools approved by the board must
include in all advertisements and promotional material used in ill...tate
of Wisconsin

1 The tome and local ion of the whnol.

, The fact that "ducat tonal servers,. vorat tonal training are ttflered
for able if nod apparent from the contest.

S The entire cow al surh training melodies tem for hut on. boat.
supplies, equipment, etc., if any representat ions are made as to the cost
of such trainina,

Affirmative rliarkaiire that any endorsements Or recommendations
are pan/ tent irnrinials if in fact sort, teniornonials erre given lie
.0mA-ration

liwiery (4 Regrew lowwwiwo ne i sa I I

fall 110 Defeatism ef oiliest Within eh FAR 4, "at hoot". &dims
01/tTrwlwe WeriAed, shall wean the whnol end it, officern. agents tepee.
rental Ives, and solieltors,

Wren, el Itomare Dosed. ten. On MI 4 1 1 77

EMI 4 10 Seheiaallailea .1 An,. Any whont making any rhatrria!
representation Of fart must Maintain records adeitulte u .ulstaniste
that oinementat ion

C. !Wm. Iterrndn.. in 145 2a1 ; 1 75

to owls any statement or represents,
ort of the student which tends to de,

rancellation period prov Feted for in
I. caneellation. or affi iniatkAn pet

ff regulation.
No 204 41 I I 7'1 et III anrstr,

Remora NaAmba INK Me Ma
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ENROLLMENT DOCUMENTS

LAM $at thliMMOON LAS 454 Casietil.t.Ni
NA a a St eamanuar weemesas Lan am Claier Geleaa
FAN cm roMPWINI4 apploramm

CAS lel targehiene I. tho chapter:

i 11 "Clogs day" Moans any day on which instruction is provided by the
school and the student it scheduled to attend, Hohdayt . scheduled vaca-
tion periods. other days on which instroetion is not provided by Coe
school, and periods for which a student is seen led a leave of abevart aae
nut cho daya.

2, "Combination course of instruct:ion" means a Cour*, al instruction
which consists of both correspondence lemons and resident dames.

I "Correspandesce course of initruction" means Mane ul Matto(
Win which contests solely d correspondence laNsufill.

i 4 I "Course of instruction offered on a lemon-by-tenon Mao" mean)
resident course of instruction in which the student isnot marred tricorn.
pieta hod number of lessons or damn, but inatesd required only to
eamplete those Irons mosessey to attain the slide and knowledp noir-
e/wary foe the objective of the mune of Instruction.

115r "Course of instruction with a fined rhos schedule" means resi-
dent come of instruction in which the total length of the course of im
Etruction a had by the school and which duo mit meet the vitena fur a
course of instrunion withaa,. . bed chug schedule.

t 6r "Course el instruction aID mit a fixed slam schedule" means a rem
dent rooms of instruction whirh ramm not haw. marine dates for the err
of chases or for graduation, or in which students are not provided witha
prearranged schedule for the course of instroction. and m which the tidal
rust of the mune of instruction may he determined at the time of Ihe
st udent'il eneollnamt because the total length of the course ul instruction
is Mod by Owe school.

(7 "Esubllment agreement- means document by which a student
contracts tO etir011 in a course of netruction offered by a school.

IfIr "Enrollment &optical ' means a nun-contractual document try
which studs nt applies fru odours/air to a course of onstroct6on offered by
a echoed

191 ''Sanuence of courses of InatrUCSIOn" Means a ones of cowers of
instruction through which a student may progress to altaln a single
national or vocational objective A seminar of kw than 20 hours for the
purpoar of pi miming a pram ts) take a licensing examination ts not run-
Odered to be part of a Palomar of courses uf instruction,

I 10) '"Term" mean, regularly anablisled division of the Khoo) year
which w from 10 to 19 weeks long.

11 t -Total Cult of the course of instruction" rtIV1104 thr sum if all
charge, made by the school for tuition. books, material:I, supplies and

IONA, No 3115
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any other charges made !al the school which are required to lir 0.0 by

the student III the result enrollment in specifie count of inittruction
Room and hoard charges shall be incheded in the total vied id the rotas.)
of instruction only if the "shoot moires the student to utilize Mom of
board lacibties provided by the school,

112) 'Total colt of the term- means the sum of all charms; made by the
e chool he tuition. LIONS. Material& supplies and any other charges made
by the school which are required to be paid by the student as the result of
enrollment for hinik term, but it does nut toclude a trne.t tow applira
boa fee not exceeding IN or term regotration lee not exceeding 820.
Room and Mord charps shall be inchided in the total cosi 01 the team
Only if the whool requires the student to utilise worn Ue board facilites
provided by the school,

thaw, alanamer ixa.ams«. inns. N. Mt .11 1.141

EAR Ill Ear/010cm apeeasf Mit 1s. 38 51 /7) I Stat. I All enroll-
ment agreements used by a school shall contain the foll)wilia' ,,mi,daaldrrmaj thr school

12) sr an-I conspicuous disclosure that the enrollment aittcrinelit
legally ainding contract upon acceplance of the studint try the sit lioul

unless the student carwela the enrollment agreement :homy the 3-buti
neo-day cancellation period;

3) Disclosure of the 3-business-day cancellation Prlailigt)

1 4 I The total cost of Do course itt instractmn, or, II th at tbUld rhi.CtS ill
apply the refund provisions of s. EAU 7 07. thy total vont rif thr lerrn and
any application and registration Ire, whsch ate region-it to tic

The mme of the roiarieaf i matron ion, a dear Apt ion of the course tri
imtruction or a reference to the speedo: page in the school catalog or
bulletin on nhich description may ne Monis. the numiser lri
classroom instuctain in a remit...It course a Instr., thin, 1 he mood., ia
lemons iit a correspondence course of instruction and ttu .... iite'r i
respondence lemons and the nomber of hours of rLmorfoou,u Instructlun

combination coolie of thstrUction;

161 Whether the ohool offers any placement I-Mph/y.11(1A rutin-a-)
mg /*Vince. and the nature and extent ol the envier.

) The school's refund Vi-tiity:

(81 leisckwure that refund, roams as the 01 au hat:oral or dis
nottial alter the 3- hosiiiriw-day camullation 0,01 I., a it ion
30 rale rider days after lb. Whoul dtsintsare I hc at udtrit or cis-coves not.'
of withdrawal; and

191 Disclosure of each of the following that ate appropriate to the
course of insiroction for which the enrollment aarts-mcnt used_

1a ) For s Cour, of instruction with a (lard clam sclushalr. ur lot thi.
resident portion of a rood 4o4tion course id instruction. IIIt A at ailuni
who dots hot ttend etao,r, (or Petted of lb ronrmut ye class days .mil
who does Mil Rare I hr school, pr../ to or during that mg ord. all
tam regarding the ehOrto.P1 tsca,n,tteied tO hare waitadruwia lto,ii ichoul

rinwrinber Intik .o 705
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17,1 Vie .1 (loose 44 lush ortion without a Aied chat Schethde. of for
of mum, ton o0crist on hasp's by ,h-soun bans, that ai student

w ho date nut .it rrrel claws or utiles Mat roe t tonal facihta. lOf Period

of GO crones' ot r.ilendar days and who does not give the whaol.
or dorins that period. ants pla nat ion about the abeences ..viwidired to
hare withdrawn from NNhoOl.

It Fof a I MINIpolNienr, tours, of instruction, or for thr 4:renown.
dcnce port NM I a CAmbinat mon course nt Mot ructIOM, that a student who

itrau not submit a lemon lor period ol one year and who does not give
thr arlool. prior to on during that period, an elplanattati regarding the

y ii 1.1,016.1,11 In hrsr withdrawn from sehool

11,,,a4. 1 lvi. INaNINI.N. 1212 No 2INI AI I I 72 nano. Nay IfAi &NI

me/ I.,. NON, 12140 No PIO HI I I All

1.1411 S ti loomiarai aindwalima la 38 01 t if 1. SOil,.. I , A School
may oir an cnrolInsent application in heti of MI onnAlmellit agreement

;2) If a a- hoot liscs an enrollment &palmation, the whool Cal^/01 or
bolletM Shall contain. in addition to the information required by a. EAR

2 05 . the following

- Thr adArcts oh the school.

lit Whether the whool ogres any plscement or employment counot
ins wryer. and t he nature and extent of the service;

e Tht rehool'a Mond policy,
(I) Inarkwure that cdunda owing an Ho remit id withdrawal at chn

mania/ after the 3 bosowas-day cwwelhition Permd Anil be made *tibia
30 calendar days altar the whool dummies '..he student or raceivi, I not ire

of MA hdrawal, and

e filirkaure of "sell of the following that are aPProPetale to Ole

course of melt met ion for which ths tatakg or bulletm w met

P0, a course o; matrk,ttiae with bled Owe whirdoks of klr the
re714N177 portion of a combinatioo townie of instructoon. that a student
who does not attend clam, for a pariod el 10 commute,. clam dart and
who don not gise the Khasi Pilaf to or during that period, an *mama-

t ion regardmot the absences 12 Coaaidefed lo ham int hdtswo f tom school;

2 For taunt ol instruction without a had clam schedule. ar for a

ecorse of irstruction ntlered on a lesion-by-lemoa haws, that a atudent
who does not attend clown or utilise lostructiona/ !settee. he period
oif04.onserutire calendar days and who dors not give the when!, tin« 70

of during that period, an #11pfahallOn about the alawricall Is Conaidered to

have withdrawn from whool;

3 Pew correspondence course al instructioa, or for the carreamoi
dente portion of a combh.ation count of instruction, that student win)

does not submit lemon for a period of one year and who doss not give
the about. prior to or duriag that period, an eaplanotma regarding that
inactivity :a f011ilde7221 to have eithdrawn ft ti school.

rower rr rionstee. taseweet, tele so IN,.i 1. let

yap 14 faactiladow prhrlieite Is. SS 61 t tel. Stets. I 11 I A ntudent

shall have the right to carter! an enrollment application or rovelimer4
Itrieme Po
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t for a room or mom of OaKruellon not ertmpted by sub
Tlsi7ruirti:l midnight of the third Mumma day mdoowd by a. 421 30i
Mats., after rareipt of notice of acc.vt.ank.

12i 'woman+ el a typad or printed notice af the cancellation privilege
shall be gomn to the student. The notice mint:

(a ) Re printed ni capital and lawyer:we lettered not less than 12-point
boldface type;

bi Appear under the conspicuous caption: "CUSTOM PR'S RIGHT
TO CA N Fl":

e I Read as follows'

enter date ot trannart10111

You may cancel this transaction, without any penalty or obliga-
tion, withal throe Manner days frau thr above date. ;Sat urda
Sundays and holidir. ate not bummer days.'

Il you cancel, any peoparty troded in, any paymenta made by you
under the contract ar ale and aay negotiable instrumeom ear
euted by you will be retuned within 10 Mohan dam following
receipt by the seller of your cancellatioa wine. and any security
intent* s.ng out of tbe trainaction will be morsilled.

If you camel, yeti Must make available to the miler at your mei-
derma. Nalbstaattally as good condition as whew nwinvid, any
good. delivered to you wean that contract or ale: or you may, d
you wish, comply with the inatructiam at the seller madding tho
rattan) shipment of the panda at the seller*. memo pod Hai.

If you do make the goods available to the maw and the seller don
not mac them up within 20 days of the dale al you. nodes of ma-
cellottoa. you may retain or diem, al ow umtd. without any fur
thee obligation.

To canal this trardaction, mall or deliver sallied and deed t7".ry
of this cancellation notme ar ally other written ',otter, or Rend
telegrorn to

at

Mama of seller

taddrem ol teller's place of busman'

not later than midnight al
raUi

Note: Purchom al educational goods and orrima caned by a
whorl le deemed total', plane when written and final acceletanee
rommummted to the Modem by tbe school. If the rmeesentattm
who enrolls you is authorised to groat written itereptalice at the
time you moot and does so, th eincellatieo ported ends at the
time smelled above. If you have not beim accupted in writing at
the time you amok the cancellation period dm not end until mid-
night of the third business day after the, day you fftelye wont"
acceptance by csrtieed mail from the School.

lausew, Phoiolne, tun ala BPI
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I hereby UW81 this tramectico.

(Oat.) (Buyw's Signe(iwil

blurer's Name Pend)

NAI1

(*net Ad.lrees)

31

(City, Stott Eip Cods)

II) eases in th ole cases where the student le r anted mitts. 'accep-
tance et the tie* applicatioa, Oa school shall nod to each Modest
*Miles lathe Ithon the acteeptenco of the student by the school. The
(wore oi hoonitthos shell be amt by notilled mail. Notice of
I. deemed nmeived by the *admit Who athetheded deiive8/744"
United Nato metal service at Use edema stated by the studied fa the
amoliment mellgostioe or opronmest alreemer.l.

(t) The stuthat may mood aa nandkaaat application ar enrollment
t Owtsier.tio leustrwle-day Period by delivering or media,

rallwienvithee Wipe I. the school at (he ader set lmth la the Notice of
comellatioa Privilege-

Oil The acting of camethation privilege required by sub. 12) shall be
attached to, mid molly deptachalth hon. the torelbseat application or
~dims* egreement If the epplicatios or agreement le completed by
the student le the preemee of school represothative. If a school rePre-
mutative ia sot preselat at the .thse the student completes the application
ar agreenont, the mhos of macellatins privilege shall be otthond to.
and smily detathable ham, ths writtea "Woe of oteeptasce oust by the
what
ci( the meths of cancellation privilege neirdred by rub (2) is not

to the godson at the thae apeclisd I. sub. 16). the tune showed
for teniollatios le intended until labial& el the third balm= day after
the day ea which the school furnithes Wr god/at with the required ate
tide al camailaties

(7) Notiseel essimestioa, V gives by nail, is deemed to be given when
it Is postmarked sot War tithe Use third brims day attar the day on
whitl dithent modem written rotate el anteptaace. A school may
not mpg* thee grellest mMthig loth* ci cancenetion mad suck socks
by willed or reeketored mail.

of eaatellatine mod not take any particular form, aml ii
V It ladiathes by say means writhes of the Intim-

ties et gauge to smog the etholloret or moothosat
eguthdlit

Oh The school shalt weals le biedeses days after receiving notice of
othaellaties ham the etudes(, wake any refund owing as a ninth et the
consellatthe aed arm fee a gthatho of tat oat's abbotIun to
pay say 1111111.

II) This whom shell rot be construed to apply to any course of IA-
1011diOP lac which the total MN ci the 01711fIS of instruction is isse than

Nonlabl.. Mt !la SO
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3160 arid which is tamed la lem than 6 cies daye provided that the
course al theirsetion is mu, me el a lornseare 91 COWate Ot inffitfcttion,

II=WIMP. Depobber. Psa NC es. 1.1.T. now.. In.. KAI ses SM
. °realm Mt N.. NO..1 1.141

KAN tag CUI00 led Micron Is. 36.61 eh Id I. Etats. I II Privy as-
signee of en 01141MilMelli WINtIMPSt Llikl it subject to all claims and de-
fenses of the stedeat or summon ie latermt leader the enrollment
egrammet.

lE) N. ahead may odor into any enrollment agreement in which the
studied waives the right to moot Willa LIM !hal:ger any anglice any
deign er &lease the dullest may lame wind the echuot *meg under
Use maralthest agreement. Any provision in aa enrollment agreement by
which the ginget agree. to a waiver le void.

(3) fa) N. shoed nay me a promimory not. or detriment. other I har.
a check, %Wm it bears the following statennut in contrasting but dery
type: nil IS an enrollment agneement instrament and is Ison-nesouable
every hogs, takes it subject ID all other claims and defenses 4 the
maker or obligor

Compliance with requirements of federal and ride statutes, nine
lotions and rules governim the form of notice of preserved MI {4 Curumon.
W V titian and &Imam than be deemed to agilely Use esquitementa of
Par. le I.

army a mono. ()wart. 11174. Pie WI, .5 11.77, Int. Mn ic od
041004.. 10611. I. Mt i 141

1 '

lutvar Nil
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Chapter EAR II

PLACEMENT SERVICES

VAII 4 41 G....0 1444A.44SI
PAN 4 40 MAW.* Alwrooret.
PAO 413 mioirei 44414A44.4144

Pionworm
t4444

ea

RAS I lk filmAgor
FAO 01 toilworn whim" myna

WI a SI ticorre/ Tho plamemet methods Mies the fele of
tb pLacoment lune is in the serrate school. Theart d pharrand err-
rum to studenta n optional bid ohm mads, malodor* air perfarmesme
no thy p.m of the ached will be eaquired.

umny 1444444, 144.444441, lin 14* MI 4 Jim
Etll I az Weimar rivermee. Whim a plonameM terrine le Dined

or advertard by 'rhea, the follow* minimum repubereents mot be
wharrert.

Student Worth must result tram dime anted Mews= the
vehon1 placement smvielp and pecopecti. w employer reproantatirm. A
Ito of empinyere slave graduates in mad by Itself not kw aosaideied a
placement service_

Dononented evidenced Modem relerrala mutt to maintained and
shotikl melody. but nut be Itmded to the following:

f I N umber N rolernils by company pee inehrldual student.

MINKS Of reiterate.

rmal placement or other diepasitton mhos this Information et
ow a, Li Inv I

. Id ) Percent fil meditate. Mond:
ma., C.. I44.44444 11444,dos. 171 14-4 1 2 71.

Fall a 13 Mete eeneades of Oarsmen' envier reprelostalimea
I I No communieMiom. Alto oral re written. biomes wheal )epreiwn-
tatting and praapectim studeela shall Oat* Or imply job guernatees se
result of any placement service ailered.

13) It must lor mod, chat to U. studio% that the pleeemowt terrace
tworided by the rehool is Mend to him se as saistasee work* 0414

t, but is rurt awed se an anumptinn of the rempormibihty
tor elscririlen1 SWAIM yob.

miwy C. 5. Llmimbie. MI. Ns ON. 1-ire

RAN I at lebeestmer. Whenstree wheel heams ar how mem to kap*
that a prempeetim stedold le untikely to stmewssfulty anspiste mares of
instruction ar I unlikely to employment is the eenatien or
larld far shirk the valuing is te MBank U. hmt
mud armatively diselmed to Meant. If is mew-
tire madam mares= s dein to enroll slur swab diselmera a dielohner
may be obtained by the wheal. A valid dielsOme d only consist al *
*utmost.. separately dined by the etodeet. tbst the stalest le fully
aware that it is unlikely be ow she will be elde moutifelly complete the

liMwmItor. 10M. 14 1111'
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vi IOW la 11
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mum of Instruction mid/or fully aware of ta ImprolsabIllty ar impoini-
bibty thM he m 01. MR daddy (ee omploymmt I. ths meatier) ar
for which the earn ima tholised io pews the Meant.

neserer Cr. knitea brimlam bla 50.01. 1-1-711

RAP I. ymmt anon oneloss. II ) Whinewor a mehoul tame
employment essumellnier gfessment 4Olrece esetetrthemeem
nosidermeate of e. RA OA Ilmishm ast the
meek of Awl modrt lestelson NM WNW ViT" employer rap-
nonotatleek nisch tompsehos anly be m lhapleynient
Advisory lorMaim"

III Menem wheel molts rshiente ta lb "Itemelsysent Advisory'
&Mem" dirmetive dbirlomen that any Masilset relerrels am mot bided
on died tentaet U remaind.

Pismo Or DoirAw. Dmanim. On .4.01 11.0

1440/46.. 1444444b01. 150 Ks.
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REFUND STANDARDS
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EMI 7 ot elhilawapny toe noriples it It shell to thr policy of the
board to approve only loose schools which publish and adhere to refund
provaione which arr designed to improve the educational quality uf the
school and ars blued upon sound educational. as well se economic.
principles.

12i The reload standards required by this rule are band upon these
principles:

la) The purchase of educational opportunity to learn through any
course o4 instruction 55 dilmant from Azy cther tin,/ a purchase became
ol tie number ol intangibles and unknowns involned in education A.1
malt, it sa common thrt students make numerous "Ube Marta- in their
educational programs. These starts an to some degree minimised
through good rounaeling. It is important, however, to preserve for thr
student the right to change of mind I recognition oil falai start I wit h-
Ont too serious& penalty, sow* this action itself may be important in the
student's growth. maturation and learnini-

i hi It o the responsibility of the whool, through pre-enrollment coun-
soling. to make reasonable certain before enrollment IA completed that
the student has the abihty to profit from the cairn of instruction under
consideration. In making determination regarding the etudent 't ability
to profit from a courts of instruction, a =hoot may apply criterissuch as
educational lockground, Menge as A highachool Or post-high-school
student, practical eatorienc Ci S related activity. physical ability to en-
gage in the type of employment (or which the course of instruction is
represented to prepare students, and results of rahd qualifyiu( tot.

lc) Since it o the responsibility of the *chart to itekwt its students care-
fully. charges to the student upon cancellation oe withdrawal before Ihe
courier of in.druction begins should be a smaller portion of the total cost
of the courser of instruction than upon withdrawal after partial
Completion.

Anlaw IIIOntob. UMW No 910

36 WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE COOE
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) After the course ol instruction ii begun, the stip/sat responsibil-
ity for progress increases with the paaAnge of time and the Piet l"ri ul
work If it is fair to expect the echoul to helot et udents carer ully, it Is for
ianummg competent instruction) to easiest the individual louden( to
bear increasing rerwomhility for progress. Vurtherninee. the *chosen, In-
vest ment in the student's learning increases ns the student leraferr.1,
and fair and ethical refund standards should encourage the whool to in-
vest generously in the inetructoon of eontinuing stuiltntr with adequate
safeguard of that investment. Ounsequently, the relund standar ds 01 this
rule permit an ever larger portion of the total cost uf the course of in.
struction to be charged as the student programs through the courier id
instruction.

Mawr Cr Relate, Irrorloo len No 304, 93. Koren, 1 noorlet. iSiS
No Int 1-1-61

EAU 7.12 DeflOiineas. ikUnitions in.. EA 14 5.01 shall also apply to
this chapter.

:law? C. Rotor, lreortow. 11161. N. 60*..II 1.141

EAU 7 03 Fall refund A school's refund policy shall provide lur a full
refund of all money paid by the student if,

I I The st udent cancels t he e"oollnnent agreement or enrol) Men t appli-
cation within 3 business days under EA LI 6,04;

2 The student accepted ma, unqualified, and the ft houl slid nut se-
cure- r disclaimer under s. EAR 6,04:

The student's enrollment was procured co thr of any menrp.
reeentatione in thr written noittrials used ty the ohool ur in or.il rep,-
Notations made by or on behalf ol the action.

5*i...r Cr losestr. torso.. Ira. No 264. tree,. /All 7 92 hod
or.. ROBIN. DIMINAIR. 1101 rte I142

EAR 7.01 Re rthand p rewire ohne hon.. Sue.1 /loco
Irbedeks. 614. siorlte iliac claim tilye and twIll I. ss Iran WO If fur on y
reason a student withdraws or is detrained by the school from a course ol
instruction which has fired elan schedule, is shutter than 6 class days,
is len than 1150 in total cost and o not one Of a reguener of courses ul
instruction, the student e. not entitled to Any Minna except that the
student is entitled to lull refund in the followino instances:

I) The student accepted was unqualified, and 1Iw school did nut se-
cure dorlaimer under. s. EAR 0.04,

(2; The student's MIrollnlent rat pule-Wed 4.4 the te,uit nil oiy mon,
resentstions in the written multi-oils tmed by (Ile school ur in of ft-int-
act:dation' made by or on behalf vl the school.

Ow. C. sorrier, Laoteorn, 1189. 0. 355.0 114"

EAit 7.15 Prowl tetrad In crows of orMarnes whirl Mt I Sird rims
whedeles sod which Of e shower Oar II riot drys In courres of MInfr.
lion which have Seed clan schedules and are ithurter than I I cla..o days,
except for them eonfnes of imtruction describes! in s. EAU 7 04, !lie
school's ref un4 policy may nut permit any charge to a student *nosh
esteeds the following Amounts.
herr., Noortebn. IOW, NO 316
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I I 111 Igo any ,nanwo alminnt ant hdraol Of is dummied by the school
pros to alteration any ciamea the charm may not emised 15% oi the
total trot ul the course of instruction if the total cog ip $aso a/ lem, and
May nr et reed $ISO if the total cost a greater than 1,660.

2 If Int any reason rodent withdraes or le disnumed by the school
aiLnr ;Memnon any clam. but prat to ClaRIPIOMI Zh% of the crime of
lautnatlun. Ow chnrIlo may not ONINO/d the pro rata sortion al the total
coot of Ow mom of instruct ion. pita the Mow d 6100 at 16% of the
total cod TM pro rats portion shall be calculated ut the followmg
wanner

to The whoa shall determine the number of clam dam *WNW from
the start of the student'. rtiesdetice until the studeat lam dam at
at tendert:

The number al clam days *lamed shah he divided by the number of
caws day. required to complete the tourer ei instruction; and

The resulting number shall be multiplied by the total mot of the
course of instruction.

13i 11 for any near student Millirem or hi dimilamd by U. whool
after rempletml 26% al the course ol instruction, but price to complet-
ing 75% of the MUM of instruction, the charge 00y rot mold the pro
rata pat lad the total east al the corm al plus the Wow al
solo is Oilh total oast. The pro rata portion aliaS br ukulated as
art forth us sub (21.

4)11 for any reason a austral withdraws or is dieraimed by the ochni
at ter completmg 76% al the COW* al ilaatrlantion, the charm may not
mimed the total rost of the corm of attraction,

Inman 14.04kg. Mona tr. MIL N. 4/4. on I 141

FOP 7 II Partial refund I. tames al learnesees white beer aged Mae
rehears and wage are Sam Mee ne Mate days. In WWIw of matron-
tam which have Ord class schedules and which wet kept than 10 clam
days. the whotd refund 'whey may not twr-iit my chary to a nhh5OnI
OrhOrIt exceeds the following alsountic

ill If for any ream a asked withdraw, or Is dlemd by the school
prior to attending any dada* the amp may not award IA% al eta
total car al thereon. of inattuctios 1 the total or ie 51000 c4,
may net eseend 1160 tf the total ear to grestet that' 51000.

121 If far say reason a student wit hdrarre iierameed by the animal
donne at at the end al the kr week of W unedance. ea charge may PA
narna4 tem pm rata portion of the total ert of the mum al instructmi,
plus the lever of 1150 or 16% al the tote I met. The fare 'Ma pOrtOn
be rakulated in the following manner,

(al The whoot Mall determine the mother of cam ,taye elapsed frbm
thr sari of the atudeet's attendance t nttl U. stivant's last dam of
potentiality;

der days required to impinte the mune .rotrurtton; and
ail The number al chat days elapsed rah be d'cided by the aumbef of

mak No OK
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gg KISI.4)NSIN AIIMINItattal let 1.01/0
WI I

le I The reguking number shall be multiplied by Ow total eta of the
cora al weetruction.

(3) If for any mama a student withdraws or is dinathand by th whool
after hiegianieg the woad week al attendance, but prior to onatiettal
75% of U. mune of instmethia. the charge may not eamod the pro rata
Pollute of the toted mei al U. mune al instructioa. Om the Weer a
UN Or 15% Oi the total cast The pro rata Parte* b calculated a
set forth in sub. 121.

141 Mot any roman AtIdININ withdraws re in &salmi by the school
after completing 76% of the amuse al huatuctioa, the charge may not
meld the total coa of Me cam. of instruction.

Mawr Cr emir Marla, N. me. a 1.1al

UM 717 Paolo rem' la maim anolon of imatenim Ara re N.
Mind low 2. maw some. A school may elect to amyl the follorrieg
refund policy ta all audeuta who fat mu roman rrkadram Or lire Pir-
aoload by tia school ftsm tosideot corm of lastsurtion which is
Tided late I or mate term

Ill The 11-heriarsday cancedation privilege Mal apply te the kst
enrollment ei the Moder I. soy al U. warns al inaruction al the
oohed which are divided into I or mom Iowa A Audoat aarolbre In
othorquoat tarps of U. MIN !PIM ei metructiole. at tramierrag (rom
one court, ci irotrortiom 1. amotbor. Mail nor ha aotatird to atiothr I-
bminemday cascallation privilege.

12) After eaphatkro or Use 1-bewhorday carallation privilege. the
witotil may retain a one-time application fee not eresding SM.

LE After ti Me ii-binettamelay camelletion period. and
prior to the aid al U. Iket week al chasm I. any Una, the ether day
Maio a roparairoo roe sot armpodirai at pluses amount sot esceeding
10% al Me total cog al the tdm.

441 After the ead al U. Int week of clime in the anent tam au-
rat who for any mem withdraws or Is dienimed by the Mann' from the
mane at mansetion prior to the mid of the imek shown in column A
below shall be nha,p.d no more thsa a ragiatrathis fee foot tanned SZO.
for the curtest term, plus U. tam al Lb* total coot of the Wee
who'll is aboard io soloing B befot..

A

orb 2 20%
week 3 40%
work 4 60%
week 6 IRO%

after week 5 100%

(5 No amount may be retered by the whool et any terms beyond the
current term, except that a nagistratian fee am eleseding 620 may be
retained for a oubeequent terra if for any meson a rodent who hae me-
tered for the nest term withdraws at is Mamboed by the !Kriel front I h.
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Chairman HAWKINS. Well, thank you. May I ask whether or not,
to your knowledge, any Federal funds at all are involved in the
children who are now benefiting from the choice program?

Mr. FRIEBERT. That is better answered by the State Superintend-
ent. I am sure there is in the sense that the money that goes into
the choice program is from the budget of the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction and that budget has intermingled with it sub-
stantial Federal funds, I believe there are lunch programs in these
schools, but / think they would be better able to answer--

Dr. GROVER. Chapter 1 programs.
Chairman HAWKINS. I would assu:ne some are in Chapter 1, are

they not?
Dr. UNDERWOOD. Yes, sir.
Chairman HAWMNS. They could be receiving handicapped money

as well. Do you know, Dr. Underwood?
Dr. UNDERWOOD. I do not know if they are directly receiving

handicapped money. But we also must consider that the Civil
Rights Rfttoration Act, the scope of anti-discrimination statutes
has broadened significantly.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well, I think they are in violation of that,
although the lower court did not find it.

Dr. UNDERWOOD. Even Judge Stiengiess said that Section 504 and
the other anti-discrimination statutes would apply to these schools.
Whether or not they are directly recewing Federal funds, it is a
program or activity that is administered by the Department of
Public Instruction, and the Department of Public Instruction does
receive Federal funds.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well, I think she is making a fine distinc-
tion between whether they were publicly placed or parentally di-
rected, which is rather an unusual situation, but in effect, to re-
phrase it according to my own phrasing, she ruled that parents
who wanted to take advantage a choice cannot be very choosy.
They have to be satisfied with what they get.

Dr. UNDERWOOD. Yes, sir.
Chairman HAWKINS. So, that is a "buyer beware" sort of a situa-

tion. Thelet me askDr. Peterkin, perhaps you could answer
this. With respect to the students who are actually involved, my
understanding, I think someone said about 80 percent of the stu-
dents are minority. Is that about correct?

Dr. PETERKIN. Yes. Congressman Hawkins, we have had kind of a
tough time getting all of the data collected from the schools and
processed so we can match them up with the data that we had
from the attendance last year. But from our scan of the records
that we have been able to obtain approximately 80 percent are mi-
nority students.

Chairman HAWKINS. And how many private schools are in-
volved?

Dr. PBTERKIN. There are nine.
Dr. UNDERWOOD. Seven.
Chairman HAWKINS. About nine?
Dr. UNDERWOOD. There are seven schools currently.
Chairman HAWKINS. And of the seven, one is Hispanic, did I un-

derstand roughly? When I say Hispanic, I am talking about the
composition of the student body.

11
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Mr. FRIEBERT. Yes, I believe at First Guadalupe School, all the
students are rNuired to take Spanish.

Dr. GROVER. Two Hispanic, three black, two white.
Chairman HAWKINS. Two Hispanic, three black--
Dr. GROVER. And two white.
Chairman HAWKINS. And two white.
Dr. GROVER. Yes.
Chairman HAWKINS. Now do I understand further that probably,

there would be no Hispanics in the so-called black schools?
Dr. PETERHIN. I do not think you can make that assumption, Con-

gressman. There are--
Chairman HAWKINS. SOITle--
Dr. PrritiuuN. [continuing] representatives from the private

schools are here. You can certainly ask them. I think in my visits
to these schools, even when they are predominantly one race, there
have been students of other races that have been in the school.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well according to the lower court ruling or
interpretation in the handicapped situation, they would be entitled
to enroll in that school. However, they do not necessarily get any
bilingual service of any kind so they would be denied that.

Dr. PETERKIN. Congressman Hawkins, I wrote to Under Secretary
of Education Sanders, asking that the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, in fact, firmly establish the right of access of swcial educa-
tional students and, by extension, bilingual educational students, to
whatever form of education came out of this controversy. I think
they had that right and support. You have seen the response from
the Department of Education whereby my logical extension of that
is that they are not covered by the provisionsprotections as
stated by the Under Secretary.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well, I am surprised that the Department
of Education seems to be promoting the idea, but not critical in any
respect nor very careful to protect the Federal rules and regula-
tions with respect to the operation and that leads me to believe
that we are headed into several years of litigation, certainly in Mil-
waukee, in which choicewhether good or badwill not be operat-
ing. That Federal rules and regulations will not be imposed. Appar-
ently, the same may be true of state rule and regulations. Dr.
Grover, what aboutyou indicatedwas it absence of standards?
Would that include performance standards as well? Let US say that
you would be monitoring the local schools as to the academic per-
formance. Would youdo you have the authority to do sofull au-
thorityis it included in the law itself?

Dr. GROVER. Well, the law, Congressman, says they shall meet at
least one standard to continue to participate. That 70 percent of
the people advance one grade level per year. That the school's av-
erage attendance rate be at least 90 percent. That 80 percent of the
pupils demonstrate significant academic progress, to be determined
by them. That 70 percent of the families meet parent involvement
criteria established by the private school.

Chairman HAWKINS. You have no authority over that? Let us say
that they have low standards. Let us say that they advance stu-
dents from one grade to another each year. Any school can do that
very easily, and most sometimes do it without, in my opinion--

Dr. GROVER. COngreSSIMEn, for all practical purposes--
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Chairman HAWKINS. [continuing] due regard to the student. But
to qualify, they could easily do that. Now most of these schools are
elementary schools, are they not? Are theydo they go beyond the
eighth grade?

Dr. PETERKIN. A couple do.
Chairman HAWKINS. A couple do. One does. So as far as gradua-

tion rate, we have no way of judging that because they do not go
beyond the eighth grade. So as to whether or not they are graduat-
ing students, there must be some other institution that will pick
them up at the eighth grade, and the other institution would be
the one that would be responsible. It could be a non-choiceprob-
ably would be a non-choice school.

Well, very interesting. I do not know, this is sort of an animal I
never characterized before and never heard of.

Dr. PETERKIN. Congressman, the interesting feature for methe
State Superintendent and I differ a littL bit on the issue, but we
are both very concerned about this issueis that the issue of access
could have been worked out in the proposal that we put before the
legislature. We had a great deal of conversation with these schools
and we attempted to work out some of the issues of enrollment, the
support for special educational students, bilingual students and
how there could be a co-)perative venture, but that was based on
the fact that we were going to contract with them and that we
were going to jointly develop some standards and they were going
to be in response to my own responsibility to the Department of
Public Instruction.

I think that would have been a very responsible and comprehen-
sive way of dealing with it. No child would have been denied a
service. We would not be involved in discussions of whether excep-
tional educational children were going to have their needs met or
whether there would be bilingual services for those students who
need it in individual schools because we could have worked out
some joint programming and relationship, and there would have
been those accountability standards that my Board wouid have
been comfortable with and I would have been able to respond to
my own mandates on the state and Federal level.

Without that, then, I have toeven if I am a person who has
some feeling that the choice vehicle may be a part of the total re-
structuringand I know that you have warned me about that in
the past, C,ongressman. I take your caution well. Then, I have to
give a different voice on that issue because ultimately, my experi-
ence with our own public school choice plan, with the district plan,
with 23 suburban districts, in the end, the public school system is
held responsible by the community at large for the education of
children in these types of programs, be they the intra-district pro-
grams whether people are in the public schools or not. The only
difference--the really division it seems to me that the community
and that the parents accept at this point is really a difference be-
tween public and parochial schools. And at that point, I am not
held respont;ble.

But for a greIt deal of the information and the application infor-
mation and the like, we are still held accountable for that. And I
would argue tha the ercuit court decision makft us extremely re-
sponsible for these child,ren, despite the fact that they are in pri-
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vate school. Arid in fact, I have to do reeearch on such issues as
parental involvement, even thotwh we are certainky not on site. I
mean, it is just not something that would wnrk well for us. We
would have been better doing this in collaboration with the private
non-sectarians and with the De,partment of Pub Lc Instruction.

Chairman HAwings. Well, I personally want to make it clear
that I am not in any way opposed to private schools. I would indict
myreif as a product of 30 years of private schools. But there are
ways that you can, it seems to me, construct them and which they
would accept--would be willing to aocept all students. Private
schools by definition, seek a rather special approach and desire, for
the moot part, to be selective. There is no doubt about that. That is
why we have public schools. But the manner in which this proposal
has been develope -1 seems to have excluded that type of Ipublic co-
operation that I think ie badly needed in anything we do legisla-
tively. I think that the business interest, parents, teachers, admin-
istrat6rs, activists at the community level can collectively get to-
gether and do a marvelous job in improving the schools.

And we have the structureI think, 1)r. Grover, you referred to
the School Improvement Act of 1988, which we passed after several
years of lengthy hearings and discussions. It is on the statute
books. It requires accountability. It mandates progress from year to
year in every school for every child. And it is there to be used. Now
the rub of it is, it costs a little money. But if we do not intend to
inveet money in education, we may as well give up. And this idea
that we grasp at things merely because they happen to be free to
someone is self-defeating and not the way to approach it, it aeems
to me. And we have got to face that issue.

But rather than facing it, there is no reason to sneak around and
smuggle legislation through without proper hearings and being
able to put it together. Then it would were to me that the role of
the private schools can be identified, and in the School Improve-
ment Act, we earmarked money for private schools. We thought
there were ways that we could do it, and we did it. And I would
certainly say it should be done forthrightly. But it is going to have
to depend on those of you who have the knowledge and who are
willing to see that something is done.

The law is on the statute books to be used. We do not need to
conceive or to experiment or to get anything new in order to do the
job if we really want to do it. But apparently, some individuals, for
whatever reason, do not desire this. What reason could they have?
Is it to avoid accountability? If so, we do not support that idea. To
gain financial assistance maybe? Well, this idea that it is in the
marketplace that we are going to let teachers and schools compete
with each other. That may be well and good but they are doing it
with public money, they are doing it with taipayers' money. And I
do not see theme so-called supporters of the private sector competi-
tive process advocating that those advocates rail* their own money.
They are using taxpayers' money. And the law has been clear on
that. You just cannot use taxpayers' money and do whatever you
want with it.

Dr. Gaovaii. Congreasznan, I think this comes from the highest
levels of our government. I think that there are people in this
country that absolutely want voucher education in America. Pri-
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vate and sectsrian education. Everyone just fleeted their own edu-
cational repose with public money. And absolutely, I think the
social fabric of America will disintegrate under this condition.

Now in the campaign, President Bush said that he did not en-
dorse privatization of our public education system. He said that he
did endorse as much competition as possible. But I have a letter
here from the Secretary of Educat'on, as I wanted to know when
the Secretary of Education inserted himself on the opposite side of
this lawsuit at the last minute with a 14-page advisory around the
needs of these schools to meet the requirements of 504 and 94.142.
The Secretary of Education wrote to me and said, "The opinions
may include choicethese options maT include choices among_pri-
vate schools, as well as public schools. ' So the President, the Vice
President, the Heritage Foundation, the Landmark Lef Ll Founda-
tion have all come out to privatize in voucher education in Amer-
ica.

I think our society will be very different in the 21st century if all
flee, each with public money. And the equity question and the ex-
cellence question will certainly pose an interesting dilemma for all
children. Candidly, it is the lack of will and disposition to (la what
you and Marion Wright Edelman and others have said necds to be
done for America's children, and it will cost some money.

And Superintendent Peterkin and I today in the Sentinel have a
program for the Milwaukee public school system that gets out some
of the base metal problems that are confronting the children in
this community. One hundred and sixty-seven thousand children in
Wisconsin do not have health care benefits. Many of them are in
this community. We need to do some of those kinds of things for
the children in our society.

And candidly, the people that are pushing this program, by and
large, are part of the economic royalty of America, and I think the
minority people in this society are getting used and that ultimate-
ly, the common school is their access to life's opportunity and we
ought to support the common school. And in the long run, more for
less is not the clearing call, and the American elucational system
must be more for more. We must invest in the ekildren quickly. So
all of that surrounds this issue. And here we are in this great pro-
gressive state confronted with itnot with public school choice, but
vouchering education in this state.

Chairman HAWKINS. We already have the public school choice, I
suppose, as Dr. Peterkin indicated. But, in order to help 345 chil-
drentheore;ically, as many as 1000we are willing to let 99,000
go down the drain who are going to become worse. There is no
doubt because they are being deprived of the money. They are
being deprived of the good teachers. The most competent teachers,
I should say, possibly, who wr '4 be attracted by other incentives
and so forth. And the schools art being criticized will be worse
off because they will be losing resources, obviously. Well, I think
Mr.--

Dr. GROVER. Congressman, I would like to point out, even in the
private schooAs, you have two classes of citizensthose with $2,500
of public money behind them and those without public money
behind them. And so, the thing starts to break down on all fronts.

Chairman HAWKINS. Mr. Hayee

I
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Mr. HAWS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to editorialize a
bit some of my own personal opinions into the record here. But I
must say that some things have been brought up here that really
confirm my feeling, and I have expressed it, as you know, on occa-
sions. I du not think that what is happening here and to our public
educational system is by accident. I think it is by design. I happen
to feel that sume of our so-called experts are not interested in pro-
viding an opportunity for education for those kids who are minori-
ties, poor, and even others who are also disadvantaged. They do not
feel that money should be spent in that direclon. 'They du not say
it, but their actions speak louder than words in many respects.

I participated in a hearing up in Minnesotain a (Action of Min-
nesota where certainly the population of minorities are very few
extinct almost. Yet there was a great push for the voucher system
and the system of choice there, which would have separeted people
based on economic status. The state of Wisconsin I have always
viewed as being a progressive kind of state. I am surprised to see
this kind of push coming here.

And you mentioned, Dr. Peterkin, that there certainly is a varie-
ty of myths, you say in your statement, that you have developed
and are in danger of being accepted. That is a fact. In the debate
over the public educational system, you said the most damaging
myth is one being advanced by the so-called free market of educa-
tional experts. Thfiy contend that if poor parents are allowed to
send their chik ren to private schools at public expense, the compe-
tition will force public schools to improve. Now I agree with you
that is not true. But, it isthe danger is poor people may accept
this as reality, you know? And they are the ones who are going to
suffer the worst when they get themselves into that kind of posi-
tion. Who was the Secretary of Education that came to Wisconsin
at that time?

Dr. PETERSIN. Cavazos.
Mr. Rams. Oh, it was not the others?
Dr. PETERKIN. He had the sense to visit the public schools.
Mr. HAYES. All right. Okay. I just wanted to be sure that I did

not accuse him wrongly.
Dr. GROVER. The good sense.
Mr. HAYES. All right. I guess I will close by saying the Chairman

has indicated you already have a choic program within the public
school system here in Wisconsin, in Milwaukee, is that right? And
then, what gave rise to the feel of need for suparating the number
of students into private special types of institutions when you al-
ready have some choice programs within the public school system?
What was the mitigated fact that caused peopleif it was not pri-
vatization as a means of profiteering, what was the reason? What
is the reason?

Dr. Prrinumi. I would say, Congressman, that I am not going to
deny that there is some frustration over that choice system that we
have. I mean, it is built on the 1970s notion of desegregation. But
we have been working on modifying that. Would not the effort be
better spent on assuring that you modify that to promote excel-
lence and equity. Take transportation, for instance, off the back of
African-American children and move on educational quality, then
saying, "Well, let us just forget about the whole deer hunt." They
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are talking about almost 100,000 children. You just do not forget
about that and say, "We are going to wipe that out." And there are
not enough private schools, and the laution is well taken. But you
are not going to create enough private schools to take 100,000 chil-
dren. You are not going toin Chicago, 400,000. In New York, a
million. In Los Angeles 600,000.

Mr. HAYES. Somebody sees an opportunity though, here.
Chairman HAWKINS. Well, we will not question that motive.
Mr. HAYES. Okay. All right.
Chairman HAWKINS. Let me--
Mr. HAYES. Could I just raise one question?
Chairman HAWKINS. Sure. Go ahead.
Mr. HAYES. What is the status of thethe court ruledan appel-

late court, VIPS it not, that made the decision that they have toit
has got to be revisited, is that right? By the General Assembly. Be-
cause 't is a spill-over on what happens here and elsewhere.

Mr. FRIEBERT. The courtIntermediate Appellate Court of Wis-
consin held that the law was passed in violation of a Wisconsin
Constitutional provision that says that a local and private bill has
to be separately passed and cannot be a part of other subjects. In
this case, the bill was tagged on to the budget billmulti-subject
budget bill. And the effect of the decision is that ifis that the law
is void as not being a properly enacted bill. That means that unless
and until an appellate courtthe Wisconsin Supreme Court does
something to that decision, the whole issue goes back to the next
session of the Wisconsin legislature, and that legislature would
have to consider any choice bill separately and vote on it up and
downup or down on its own merits and not tied in to any other
issue or bill.

I personally believe that with all of the massive national atten-
tion that has occurred within the last five months about this pro-
gram, I do not know if any such bill would come through the legis-
lature again. I am absolutely confident though that it would never
come through in this form. I think that whatever is passed, because
of all of the attention and all of the problems that were not ad-
dressed by the legislaturethe problems of accountability, the
problems c,f how this relates with the education of children with
special needs, the problems of how this relates to two desegregation
Federal court orders in Milwaukee. None of this was addressed.
These are very profound and difficult problems. I do not think that
there would be a chance that something like this, whicn was hasti-
ly slapped together and run through the legislative process, would
pass.

Mr. HAYES. Not if you got enough Senator Jauchs down there, is
that right?

FKIKBERT. The fight, as I indicated, is that the national atten-
tion from the President to the Wall Street Journal, which has bru-
tally editorialized on thisjust trashed our State Superintendent
of Public Instruction unmercifully and our entire Milwaukee school
system and continues to do so. Even last week in an editorial blast-
ing the decision of the Wisconsin Court of Appeals in the Wall
Street Journal, under other circumstances would promote bills that
did not have internal log rolling and accountability; but they are

17:
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very result oriented, so it does not matter very much what they
say.

I think that the fight is when the President, the Wall Street
Journal, Chubb and Moethis bible that is out and being the basis
of an intellectual discussion of all of thisthe fight is between no
regulation whatsoeverno public controlsno public accountabil-
ity. That is the position of the Wall Street Journal, the President of
the United States and Chubb and Moe. That is what this bill is
versus the kind of problems and difficulties that you go into and I
think that the no accountability position just has to be wrong. And
spending billions of dollars of public moneyFederal funds, state
fundsjust giving it without any accountability is an idea, as I in-
dicated in my statement, that is a tested idea. It is just an invita-
tion to abuse.

Mr. HAYES. Thank you very much. That just adds credence to my
feelings that it is no accident.

Chairman HAWKINS. Let me clarify one point. As I understand it,
each child receives $2,500 to be educated in a private school, is that
true?

Dr. GROVER. Yes.
Chairman HAWKINS. Now, what if the tuition of the private

school is different. I assume that private schools would have differ-
ent tuitions. Would that institution just automatically receive the
$2,500?

Dr. GROVER. Yes.
Chairman HAWKINS. Even if their tuition, let us say, is $600 or

$800?
Dr. GROVEn. Yes.
Chairman HAwirms. They would get $2,500?
Dr. GROVER. Yes.
Dr. PrrzsaiN. Yes and the converse.
Chairman HAWKINS. And the converseassuming that parent

may want to select a private school where the tuition IS $4,000. The
parent would have to make up the difference?

Dr. PirrxxxiN. Yes.
Chairman HAWKINS. Is that the way it operates?
Dr. Pirr =KIN. Yes.
Dr. UNDERWOOD. The money--
Mr. FRIEBERT. Mr. Chairman, if I may comment on that. If there

isin many of these schools, the tuitions are less than $2,500 and
it is a flat $2,500 regardless of what other parents or kids are
paying. On the point though, of if it is more or if they in other in-
stances demand services to the schoolsto the private schools from
the parents, that creates a very different issue as to whether public
funds are now being given out where the education is no longer
free because the Wisconsin ConstitutionI believe many state con-
stitutions require the government to provide free public oducation.
And if public money now is being used to pay a part of it, with the
rest being made up either by money or services, it raises the next
question, which is not in this case or notbut is out there and is a
serious policy question as to whether we are violating the commit-
ment to provide free public education.

Dr. PETIERHIN. All I would say is that that is Et political problem.
Schools did not advocate for that. Once again, I mean, I have to
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live with these folks when you guys go back to Washington. So I
just wanted to say, schools make the requirements. Schools have
requirements as private schools that, in fact, benefited the parents
who went to private schools. If you did not have the money, you
could work with the school. You could volunteer your time. You
could do whatever. There were scholarships where money is raised,
et cetera. The flawand you are absolutely rightthe flaw is in
the legislation. The flaw is not in the school. Now, the flaw is in
the school because the schoolssome of these schools cannot and
will not operate without intense parental participation and re-
quires it as part of the success factor of the school. To be honest
with you, I wish I could require it.

But, the issue is reallythat should have been dealt with in the
legislative process. It is now part of the school process, and so they
are now at fault. But really, all of these issuesand that is what I
am hoping happens in this sessionall of these issues need to be
addressed during the legislative process. And at that point, we can
argue those things. We can give testimony. We can argue about the
free education. The State Superintendent has that opportunity
the schools, the parentseveryone has that opportunity to argue.
And legislation can then be best framed if there is going to be leg-
islation, in the context of what works; public accountability, the
availability of funds and free and appropriate education, including
for special educational children.

That is the major argument that you are hearing today: that
there needs to be an opportunity for that. And then, choice will
have to stand up or down on its own merits as part of a total edu-
cational process in the fabric of public and private education of the
community. If it cannot, those questions cannot be answered

Chairman HAWKINS. Well, parental involvement is very des. rable
and should be structured in the legislation itself so that it is Hot
left up to the school to make its ol-a arrangement. It should be
clearly stated in the law itself so that parents will know precisely
what they ran do and cannot do and what their involvement will
be. So, that, but as you say, that is the legislative process and
should be handled that way. So far, they have not had the opportu-
nity to do that, but to be involved or to be consulted.

There is another serious problem, it seems to me from the previ-
ous panel, in the inequality from district to district. Milwaukee
happens to be very fortunate in that you are not short changed as
much asor possibly not at all and possibly very wide variations
from district to district on school funding.

Dr. PETERKIN. I could have told that same story.
Chairman HAWKINS. I do not knowI mean, I do not know what

your Constitution requires, but we have Texas
Mr. HAYES. Illinois.
Chairman HAWKINS. And Kentucky. We have at least a dozen

states now that have sued where plaintiffs have sued and won their
suits. And I do not know whether or not that is the situatien here
in Wisconsin.

Dr. PrIERKIN. We have that same disparity between Milwaukee
and its surrounding suburbs and other richer districts in Wiscon-
sin. Unfortunately, we seem to be compiling a sad history with re-
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spect to equity for children. Very recently, that suit lost in Wiscon-
sin.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well we are not here to encourage work for
lawyers, but obviously, you are vulnerable from the testimony that
was given this morning, it suggestswe are not suggesting it.

Well, gentlemen, weand Dr. Underwood--yes
Dr. UNDKRWOOD. One of the major things that we have seen here

is that these programs create some unique fabricsome quasi-
public/quasi-privatesomething which is neither fish nor fowl.
And it is going to take en awful lot of thought to try and sort out
this situation. As you have heard, the Tacoma memorandum, from
the Department of Educationapparently, the Department of Edu-
cation wants to treats these schools for some purposes aa entirely
private and for other purposesfunding purposes, as public. That
is something which is not in the history of any of those statutes,
nor is it in the history of the state of Wisconsin. Those issues need
to be sorted out, and I think that most of our logic goes that if
these are funded publicly, they become public in nature and should
be treated as such.

Chairman HAWKINS. Thanks again. We certainly appreciate your
expert testimony.

The next panel will consist of Dr. Robert Anderson, Milwaukee
Teachers Education Association; Dr. Charles Gobel, Milwaukee Ad-
ministrators and Supervisors Council; Mr. John Stocks, Assistant
Director, Government Relations, Wisconsin Education Association
Coun cil; Mr. Robert Ericson, President, Association of Wisconsin
School Administrators; and Mr. Robert Pawelkiewiczwhich I
have mispronounced, I am sureVice President of Wisconsin Fed-
eration of Teachers.

I understand Mr. David Riemer from the Mayor's Cabinet is
present. Mr. Riemer, perhaps you might join this panel. I under-
stand that we should have called you in the last panel, but we will
begin with you in this panel and we appreciate your appearing
here with us. So, consider yourself the first witness on this paneL

STATEMENTS OF DAVID RIEMER, DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRA-
TION, CITY OF MILWAUKEE; ROBERT ANDERSON, ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MILWAUKEE TEACHERS EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION; JOHN STOCKS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, GOVERN-
MENT RELATIONS, WISCONSIN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL; ROBERT ERICSON, PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION OF
WISCONSIN SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS; ROBERT PAWEL-
KIEWICZ, VICE PRESIDENT, WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF
TEACHERS; CHARLES GOBEL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MILWAU-
KEE ADMINISTRATORS AND SUPERVISORS COUNCIL
Mr. Risauca. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Co man Hayes.

My name is David Riemer, and I am Director of An=istration for
the City of Milwaukee. I appreciate your letting me come on now
because I have a meeting I have to get to in about an hour or so. I
may have to leave before you finish.

But first of all, on behalf of Mayor Norquist, I wanted to wel-
come you to Milwaukee. We hope tt you have a good visit and a
succesuful hearing. Congressman Hawkins, I would also like to add
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my personal tribute to the others that have been paid to you. I fol-
lowed your career and your work, especially in trying to craft the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill. And I only wishand many other in Mil-
waukee wishthat it had been passed in the original form that
you had proposa; to guarantee every person a job if they could not
get one in the private sector. I think if that initial notion had been
passed, a lot of the problems we have in this country and in this
city, even the education area, would have been avoided. But, it did
get through and it is in the form with your name on it, and it is a
personal pleasure to meet and be able to say this to you.

Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. RIEMER. I have a prepared statement which either you have

gotten or I have extra copies here. I will make my comments very
brief.

It seems to me based on the comments that wer, made by the
prior speakers and other things that I have read, El least here in
Milwaukee, we have passed beyond the issue of whether or not
there should be choice. I think we have already gone across the
educational Rubicon from the old regime where parents were told
where to send their kids to school and had no say-so in the matter,
to a new system in which parents decide where to send their kids
to school. The issue is not whether there should be choice, but what
kind of choice.

Chairman HAWKINS. Could you suspend for just one minute. Let
me see if I have staff around. Would you try to quiet down the en-
thusiasm. You may proceed.

Mr. RIMIER. The issue here in Milwaukee and, I think, increas-
ingly across the country, is not whether there should be parental
choice, but whether it should extend to non-public schools, whether
it shouldwhat kind of standards should be set and by whom and
so forth. The Mayor's position is that we should definitely have pa-
rental choice, that it should include the kind of choice we have had
within the Milwaukee public schools where children can attend
neighborhood schools, specialty schools of a hundred different vari-
eties and sizes, and that it should also extend to private schools
with appropriate standards.

I think that the gist of what you are hearing this morningand
I and the Mayor share thisis that, obviously, where public money
is involved arid is transferred to a private institution, that account-
ability mu:1 t followthat standards must follow. And I think that
unless those standards apply and unless they are met, that there
will be problems. But if those standards are applied, counting those
private schoo:s as paqner schools with public schools in the system
makes a lot of sensr.:.

Let me just briefly outline some of the kinds of standards that I
think make sense, both for public schools and for the partner
schools that get public funds that are within the system. There
should be standards about parent information. Parents should be
entitled to know what the schools are about, what the safety
records is of that school, how they performed, whether the kids are
doing well, whether they are graduating, what kind of grades they
getthose same standards should apply to public and to private
schools that are in the system. There should also be clear prohibi-
tions against discrimination, certainly based on handicapped, based
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on racethe question of whether there should bt all male or all
female schools is a touchy one. But certainly, whatevei- 0..0 stand-
ard is for the public could apply to the private. There should be
also clear rules about safety of the buildings, about the kind of pro-
gram that is provided. And rossibly, there should also be perform-
ance standarls for both the private and the public schools so that if
they do a good job, they should be rewarded. They should be
thanked with additional resources.

If they do not succeed in educating the students, then regardless
of what End of schools they are, as long as they are getting public
funds, there ought to be consequences for that. So it seems to me
that what we really need is something in between the old system
where you had no choice whatsoever and the completed unregulat-
ed marketplace where there are no standards of accountability.
What we need is a hybrid in between where people can choose to
go to a traditional public school, a specialty school within the
public system. Where peopleat least in the city, where there has
been a history of racial discrimination and economic discrimination
where blacks and other poor people are precluded from even living
in certain suburbs because of certain standardsare able to send
their children to suburban schools. But where you also can attend
a private school that meets those clearly defined standards so that
we can be assured that public funds are spent well.

So in conclusion, I think that the task before us, whether we are
at the local level or the state level or the Federal level, is to some
extent, get a little bit beyond the rhetoric of pro-choice/anti-choice
and to get down to the nitty gritty of saying, "All right, we are
really committed to choice in one form or other. Howwhat ought
the standards to Le? How should they be imposed on both tradition-
al public schools and these partner private schoola that are willing
to accept standards and accountability?" That is the direction we
are moving in in Milwaukee.

I think the legislation that you have been discussing this morn-
ing was an effort to get to that direction. I hope that if it is, in fact,
struck down ultimately by the State Supreme Court or even if it is
not, that we will move beyond an experiment that raises some
questions about accountability to a broader program where these
standardsperformance standards, financial standards and so
forthare more broadly defined. So that not just a few hundred
children, but every child, can have broad choice to attend a school
that is either public in the sense that it is publicly owned and oper-
ated, or is public in the broader sense that it meets public stand-
ards that are properly applied to the expenditure of public funds.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of David Riemer follows.]
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, thank you for this
opportunity to testify on behalf of Mayor John O. morquist about
the role of parental choice in education.

First of all, let me welcome you to the city of Milwaukee.
Mayor Morquist asked me to convey to you his regrets that he could
not personally attend your Committee's hearing. The Mayor hopes--
we all hope--that your stay in Milwaukee is an enjoyable one and
that your hearing proves to be a success.

A. this Committee knows, the problems that low-income children
face in Milwaukeeand in many cities, towns, and rural areas
throughout the country--go well beyond education.

The single greatest problem that low-income children face is
that their parents are either unemployed or employed in very low-
paying jobs. The so-called welfare system, as well as most welfare
reform efforts, have failed miserably in giving such low-income
parents the jobs, the income, the child care, and the health care
they need to raise their children properly. We owe much of our
understanding of the scope and seriousness of this problem to your
Committee. And I want to thank you--and Congress in generalfor
including in the recent deficit reduction package a number of
provisions--particularly the expansion of the Earned Income Tax
Credit and the creation of new chi%d care programsthat will
improve the living standard of lra-incoas children and their
parents.

The poverty in which too many American children live, however,
rannot be allowed as an excuse for failing to educate them.

1
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As Mayor Norquist recently stated in an address to the
nation's big-city's mayors during their recent gathering in New
York City:

"Our system of educating children, especially low-income
children in metropolitan 6-las, is in shambles. Children in
America's big city school systems are dropping out in huge
numbers. Those who remain are graduating with insufficient
mastery of English and math to be desirable employees or
productive workers. The failure of urban education hurts the
poor the most, but it has other pernicious effects. It
contributes more than perhaps any other factor to the further
economic segregation of urban areas by dividing the middle-
class, both black and white. It erodes the productivity --
the wealth-generating capacity -- of the metropolis itself,
and thus the nation."

The heart of the problem, Mayor Norquist states, is not the
separate components of the systemi.e., the children and their
willingness to learn, parents and their commitment to their
children's education, teachers and their competency to teach,
principals and their managerial skills--but the system itself--
i.e., the rules according to which children, parents, teachers, and
principals interact: the powers they exercise vis-a-vis each other;
and the standards that govern the way money and accountability
flow.

There is widespread agreement here in Milwaukee that, in
developing a new and better system of public education, parental
choice must play an important role.

Different individuals End institutions disagree about how
parental choice should be exercised. Some wirh to limit choice to
schools staffed by publicly-employed teachers within a single
jurisdiction. Others favor extending choice to schools staffed by
publicly-employed teachers that are located anywhere in the area,
regardless of jurisdiction. Others favor extending cooice even
further, to private schools.

Among those who believe choice should extend to private
schools, there is a dispute between those who, on constitutional
grounds, wish to allow enrollment only in non-religious schools and
those who, on educational grounds, wish to extend enrollment to
religious schools. There is a smaller dispute between those who
want education dollars to go only to non-profit institutions and
those who see no problem with allowing dollars to go to profit-
working schools. And, most significant of all, there is a dispute
as to what standards private schools should have to meet (and who
should apply the standards) before public education dollars flow to
those schools.

2
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These important disputes about the nature of parental choice
should not be allowed, however, to mask the fact that, at least
here in Milwaukee, most educational policy-makers favor parental
choice of some sort. We have crossed the educational Rubicon from
the old regime in which parents were told where to send their kids
to school to a new realm in which parents decide where to send
their kids to school.

Here in Milwaukee, parents already have significant choice.
They can choose among dozens of specialty schoolsschools for the
gifted and talented; schools that specialize in the arts,
computers, and various businesses; Montessori schools and technical
schools; French, German, and Spanish immersion schools. Minority
City residents can nroll, within limits, in suburban schools. The
current choice program has serious flaws; many inner-City children
cannot get into neighborhood schools, because there isn't enough
space; City residents in general cannot always get into certain
specialty schools, because space is also in short supply.

The issue we face is thus not whether to eliminate or restrict
choice--or even whether to expand it--but how to expand it and how
to translate it more effectively into improved attendance and
performance.

As Robert Peterkin, Superintendent of the Milwaukee Public
Schools, said in Weenesday's Milwaukee's Sentinel, "Choice can be
one part of a total effort of school reform."

Mayor Norquist believes that Milwaukee's childrenespecially
its low-income children--will be well served by expanding parental
choice as quickly as possible, based on the following principles:

1. We should give city parents the purchasing power they need
to enroll theft children in any public or private school that
complies with essential staw.ards.

2. Parents should acvually get the choices they've made.
Parents should be offered a "No Excuses Guarantee." A child's
race, religion, or handicap--lack of classroom space--even the lack
of qualified faculty--should not be allowed as excuses for turning
a child away for the kind of school that the child's parents want.

3. Principals should decide what goes on in the schools and
teachers should decide what goes on in the classroom. It's time to
put decision-making where it belongs by hiring the best principals
and teachers and letting them educate our kids without interference
rola central bureaucracies. Here in Wisconsin, for instance, we
would be better off if we simply eliminated much of ou. bloated and
unnecessary educational bureaucracy, especially the Cooperative
Educational Service Agencies (CESAs) and the state Department of
Public Instruction (DPI).
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4. Schools that fail to keep kids in schools, or teach them
well, should either go out of business or change their ways.
Schools that succeed in the business of education should thrive.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, it is Mayor
Norquist's position that parental choice is not a weapon for
destroying the public school system but a tool for redefining and
improving public education.

We must not forget that the ultimate purpose of a public
education system is not to restrict parents to schools staffed by
public employees and owned by governments.

Rather, the purpose of public education is to ensure (1) that
every child--regardless of his or her parents' incomehas equal
access, through his or her parents, to select (and, if need be, to
unselect and reselect) an educational program that meets the
child's needs, and (2) that any school that a child might attend
with public support meets standards of safety and soundness
established by a publicly-accountable body or individual. The
"public" in public education does not mean public employees and
public buildings: it means a public guarantee of equal access to
the education market and public regulation of the quality of the
market.

Parental choice is the key to 4-reating an education market in
the first place. Withcut choice, no market of any kind can exist.
With choice, a market can start to function. And if two other
elements are added--sanctions for failing and rewards for success--
the market can become an effective one.

To echo Superintendent Peterkin's recent comment, parental
choice can be--must be--an integral part of this nation's new
education system if we wish that system to succeed.

Thank you for allowing me this opportunity to presert Mayor
Norquist's perspective.

will be glad to answer any questions you may have.
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Chairman HAWKINS. Well thank you, Mr. Rierner. Since you
have another engagement, you may feel free to be excused at any
time.

Mr. MEMEL Thank you.
Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you.
The next witness is Mr. Robert Anderson. Mr. Anderson.
Mr. ANDOSON. Thank you, Chairman Hawkins and Congress-

man Hayes, for allowing me to testify here today. My name is
Robert Anderson. I am Assistant executive Director of the Milwau-
kee Teachers' Education Association.

Before I begin my prepared statement, I do want to indicate that
our Association's position has been that we have supported public
school choice in the past, similar to what we have in Milwaukee
where children have the ability to choose public schools within the
system, and we have also supported the so-called choice of what is
referred to here as Chapter 220 where students in the Milwaukee
public schools are able to choose schools in the suburbs and vice
versa. So we have been on record to support choice where it is
public school to public school.

Now getting to the prepared statement, the Milwaukee Teachers'
Education Association is the collective bargaining representative
fcr over 6,000 teachers and 1,800 school aides in the Milwaukee
public schools. In addition, the MTEA represents hundreds of sub-
stitute teachers and school accountants.

The MTEA opposes the use of public tax dollars to support pri-
vate schoola. The MTEA specifically opposes the so-called choice
program whit+ currently diverts up to $2,500 of tax funds from the
Milwaukee public schools to support private schools for each of the
approximately 350 students. Although the label has lyvn cimnged
from the voucher system to a catchword for the independence that
all Americans desire, the negative impact on public education is
the same. The current choice program potentially would allow up
to $2.5 million of tax funds to be spent annually in support of pn-
vate schools, instead of the public schools in Milwaukee.

The American system of free public education is being zhal-
lenged because the system is not working as well as it has in the
past. There are many reasons for the decline in the effectiveness of
public schools. Many citizens are frustrated that the public schools
have not successfully solved all of society's problems ation,
poverty, drug use, child abuse, violence and immorality. At the
same time, they cannot understand why schools are ;lot universally
successful at producing the academic results that are necessary in
a technologically advanced world.

If you will allow me, I would like to offer what really is an im-
perfect analogy, but yet, I would like to share it. Suppoee your foot-
Wl team is struggling. If someone suggests that the way to
produce a better team was to send some of the more motivated
players to another conference, you would probably vigorously dis-
agree with that. Even casual fans would suggest other solutions,
such as firing the coach, bring in a new staff, spend the money to
bring in high caliber players, et cetera.

Choice proponents argue that competition will force the public
schools to produce better results. How can this be done if you drain
away funding? More importantly, how can you improve the public
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schools if you encourage motivated parents to take their children
out of the public schools and switch to a private choice school?

There are a number of other reasons why the MTEA opposes the
current voucher program. They are as follows:

The Milwaukee public schools are in dire need of every available
tax dollar to help meet the needs of a large urban school district.
These needs include expansion of early childhood education, class
size reductions, services for gray area children, increased parental
involvement, an environment that is conducive to learning which
include positive educational alternatives. We need increases in sup-
portive services, such as guidance counselors, school social workers
and school psychologists. Facilities need to be upgraded, expanded,
and in some cases, replaced. How can this be met and what hap-
pens to the other 98,000 Milwaukee public schools students who
remain in the public schools when up to $2.5 million is annually
used to support private schools instead of the public schools in Mil-
waukee?

The Milwaukee public schools are required to educate all stu-
dents, including at risk youth, teen parents, those with exceptional
educatien needs, et cetera. To do so takes an exceptional amount of
time, effort and money. The private schools do not have this same
obligation. They can be selecOre.

Public schools are governed by elected school boards responsible
to the voters of the community. Citizens, whether or not they have
children in the school within a given community, have the right to
elect school board members who will determine the school district's
policies. If the citizens do not agree with the board's policy deci-
sions, they have the ability to vote them out of office. The govern-
ing bodies of private schools are not elected by the citizens within
the community. A citizen within the community without children
in the private school has nothing to say about policy decisions nor
who makes these decisions. In other words, citizens will be paying
the freight with the public tax dollars, but with no input into how
..l!e money is spent.

Teachers in the Milwaukee public schools, as well as other public
school teachers in the state of Wisconsin, are required to be certi-
fied in the areas they teach by the Wisconsin Department of Public
Instruction, and they must have a current teaching license on file.
If teachers in the private schools do not have the same require-
ments and the private schools continue to receive public tax dol-
lars, it makes a sham out of requiring public schools to meet these
standards, as well as the many other standards that public schools
must meet.

In the final analysis, public tax dollars should not be used to
fund private education. If the citizens in Milwaukee or any other
community are not satisfied with the education being provided by
the public schools, they should let it be known that changes need
to be made. If school board members fail to address these concerns,
the public has the option and the obligation to elect someone else
during the democratic election process.

1 3 I.
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And in closing, I just want to add that there are many fine
schools in Milwaukee and certainly many fine teachers, and they
are doing a fine job. But the fact remains that the system is not
perfect, and much improvement needs to be made in many areas.
The Milwaukee Teachers' Education Association believes that these
improvements that need to be made should be addressed by the
Milwaukee public schools and that these problems should be not
farmed out to the private sector. Thank you.

IThe prepared statemem of Robert Anderson follows]
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MTEA Statement for the Congressional Hearing
on the Milwaukee Choice Pzogram November 16, 1990

The Milwaukee Teachers' FAucation Association (MTEA) is the
collective bargaining rrpresentative for over 6,000 teachers and
1,800 school aides in he Milwaukee Public Schools. In addition,
the MTLA represents 1.he MPS substitute teachers and school
accountants.

The MTEA opposes the use of public tax dollars to support private
scho,ls. The MTEA specifically opposes the so-called "Choice
Program" which currently diverts up to $2,500 of tax funds from
the Milwaukee Public Schools to support nrivate schools for each
of 350 students. Although the label has been changed from
"voucher system" to a catchword for the independence that all
Americans desire, the negative impact on public education is the
same. The current "Choice" program potentially allows up to
$2,500,000 of tax funds to be spent annually in support of
private schools instead of the public 1.,:liocis n Milwaukee.

The American system of free, public education is being challenged
bucause the system is not working as well as it has in the past.
There are many reasons for the decline in the effectiveness of
public schools. Many citizens are frustrated that the public
schools have not successfully solved all of society's problems -
segregation, poverty, drug abuse, child abuse, violence, immoral-
ity, etc. At the same time, they cannot understand why schools
are not universally successful at producing the academic results
that are necessary in a technologically advanced world.

If you will allow me, I'd like to offer an imperfect analogy.
Suppose your football team is struggling. If someone suggested
that the way to produce a better team wan to send some of the
moro-mrtivated players to another conference, you wc .1d probably
vigorougly disagree. Even casual fans would suggest more appro-
priate solutions - as fire the coach, bzing in , new staff,
spend the money to bring in high caliber players, etc.

Choice proponents argue that competition will force the public
schools to produce better results. How can this be done if you
drain away funding? Mozs importantly, how can you improve the
public ec.hoois ir you .ancourage motivated parents to take their
children out of the public schools and switch to the choice
private schools?

There are a number of other reasons why the PITEA or ses the
current voucher program. They are as follows:

The Milwaukee Public Schools are in dire need of cvecy
available tax dollar to help meet the needs of a large 42-ban
school district. These needs include: expansion of early
childhood education, class size reduction, services fo Tay
area childrel, increased parent involvement, an environment
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conducive to learning with positive educational alterna-
tives, increases in supportive services (counselors, school

social workers, and school psychologists), facilities need

to be upgraded, expanded, and in some cases replaced. How

can these needs be set and what happens to the 98,000 MPS

students who remain in the public schools when up to

$2,500,000 ir annually usd to support private schools

instead of the public schools?

* The Milwaukee Public Schools are required to educate Ali

students including at risk youth, teen parents, those with

exceptional education needs, etc. To do so takes an excep-

tional amount of time, effort and money. The private

schools do not have this same obligation: they can be

selective.

* Public schools are governed by elected school boards,
responsible to the voters of the community. Citizens,

whether or not they have children in the schools within 4
given community, have the right to elect school board mem-

bers who will determine the school district policies. rf

the citizens do not agree with the board's policy decisions,
they have the sbility to vote them out of office. The

governing bodies of private schools are not elected by the

citizens within the community. A citizen within the com-
munity without children in the private school has nothing to

say about policy decisions nor who makes these decisions.

In other words, citizens will be paying the freight with
public tax dollars but with no input into how the money is

spcnt.

* Teachers in the Milwaukee Public Schools, as well as

other public school teachers in the state of Wisconsin, are

required to be certified in the areas they teach by the

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, and must have a

current teaching license on file (renewable every 5 years

unless one hes a lifetime license.) 'f teachers in the

private schools do not have the same requirements and the

private schools continue to receive public tax dol7.ars, it

makes a sham out of requiring public schools to see' these

standards.

In the final analysis, public tax dollars should not be used to

fund private education. If the citizens In Milwaukee or any

other community are not satisfied with the education being pro-

vided by the public schools, they shou'A let it be known that

changes need to be made. If school board members fail to address

the concerns, the public has the option to elect someone else

during the democratic election process.
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Anderson.
Is Mr. Gobel present? The next witness is Mr. John Stocks. Mr.

Stocks.
Mr. STOCKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Corignrsman

Hayes, for the opportunity to appear before you. In offering insight
on the value of choice in public schools, it is very important to
define the concept of choice. First, there is the Milwaukee choice
plan, which is limited to 1000 participants and targets low income
members of our society. And second, there is a choice concept as
advocated by the authors John Chubb and Terry Moe in their book,
Politics, Markets and American Schools, and propounded by the
Wall Street Journal and other conservative publications. Finally,
there are the numerous and varied programs which were in effect
long before the Milwaukee choice plan was enacted which, to vary-
ing degrees, permit public school children to utilize programs other
than their own public school to advance their education.

The Wisconsin Education Association Council is not opposed to
all forms of choice. In fact, the Association believes that some
forms of choice, if well designed and implemented, can have a posi-
tive effect on American education. The Association, however, is
fundamentally opposed in principle to the type of choice proposed
by Chubb and Moe. That form of choice is unabashedly an attempt
to turn over our nation's education to a free enterprise system with
virtually no controlsmarket or governmentalto ensure that stu-
der to' educational needs are met. As will be discussed, the pure
cho.....:e concept is nothing more than an intellectual rationalization
for creating a two-class society in which market forces will sepa-
rate children at a very early age into those who become the upper
class and those who will become the under ch,ss.

The Association also opposes the Milwaukee choice plan. Al-
though the Milwaukee choice plan has certain ameliorative aspects
which limit its social harm, the plan is so badly conceived and
drafted that it virtuaily allows private schools to misuse state re-
sources.

In discussing choice, I wish to stress that I am not denigrating
the value or importance of private schools, whether religious or
non-sectarian. In a free society, children have the right to attend
private schools. The right to select a private school, however, does
not consist of the right to have the government subsidize that
choice. In the Milwaukee choice plan, the governmental subsidy
comes directly from Milwaukee public schools and Milwaukee tax-
payers.

I would like to address the concept of pure choice as articulated
hy Mr. Chubb, since my understanding is that this hearing con-
cerns the broad concept of choice, rather than any particular appli-
cation.

Chubb and Moe make their guiding principle quite explicit in
their book. "Our guiding principle in the design of a choice system
is: public authority must be put to use in crehting a sy._ tem that is
almost entirely beyond the reach of public authority. Because
states have primary responsibility for American public education,
we think the best way to achieve significant, enduring reform is for
states to take the initiative in withdrawing authority from existing
institutions and building a new system in which most authority is
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vested directly in schools, parents and students." Now, that is their
opinion of what needs to happen in the public school system.

Chubb and Moe are also quite explicit as to why they are dis-
trustful of any government regulation for the schools. What Chubb
and Moe dislike about public schools is that they are subject to
"higher order values" imposed through the political process.

The Association does not believe the goals of education and the
goals of business can be so easily equated. Unlike the situation in a
private corporation, no one owns our children. The state acts as
their guardian and protector since they are our country's most pre-
cious asset.

Moreover, Chubb and Moe's dislike of constitutional and statuto-
ry strictures placed on schools is not surprising. Most individuals
familiar with the legislative process realize that most private
sector enterprises wish to run their affairs in order to achieve the
highest profit. Governmental regulation of any kind which detracts
from that goal is seen as counter-productive. Yet, there are very
few people m this country who believe that our nation's child labor
laws, minimum wage rates, OSHA supervised safety standards,
EPA supervised environmental regulations and laws involving anti-
trust regulation should be abolished in order to allow a free market
efficiency to reign unchecked.

There even is a greater need for this type of regulation in educa-
tion where the lives of our children are at stake.

The pure free market model may have some shorWerm advan-
tages. There is no question that Chubb and Moe are correct that
schools could be run more efficiently if neither students nor teach-
ers had the constitutional protections of free speech and due proc-
ess; if laws outlawing discrimination on the basis of race, sex and
handicap were abolished and in general, schools could do anything
they wanted to produce the educational product they wanted.

However, our society has made consistent eiudgment that the
higher order values embodied in our constitution and other laws
are critical to producing a cohesive community based on shared
concepts of fairness and accountability.

As indicated, private secular and private religious schools play
an important role in our society. However, many private schools
set out as their primary purpose to foster an education designed to
roduce more loyal members of a narrowly defined community.

While a democratic society must allow individuals the choice of
pursuing this option, it would be a mistake for the state to subsi-
dize, at the taxpayer's expense, an education system which does not
try to instill a general sense of community purpose and shared
values.

The Association's objections to the pure choice concept, however,
extends beyond its concern for its potential harm to the American
sense of community and values. The plan, in fact, is much more in-
vidious and dangerous. Like some other free market jargon, the
choice concept is really nothing more than an attempt to legiti-
mize, through a catchy title, the increasing tendency to divide
America into groups of advantaged and disadvantaged school chil-
dren. It is designed to set up a system of survival of the education-
ally most fit, knowing full well that such a system eventually will
rr:ward and reinforce the advantaged in our society.

1 4 4_
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There is absolutely no doubt that intelligent, well-behaved, upper
middle class children corning from families who value education
can be educated far more efficiently. The less gifted, more troubled
students in our public school system demand more resources. There
is no doubt a growing political unease at the high cost of educating
those children already put at significant disMvantage by society.

But if, however, the free market competition is to be the hall-
mark of the new philosophy in education, would it not seem natu-
ral that the private schools would compete among themselves for
that type of student which will make the school itself moot success-
ful? Following the traditional rules of free market competition,
does it not seem logical that most private schools would aspire to
educate those students who can be educated least expensively,
since those chldren will give the school a competitive advantage in

the marketplace?
This free market competition will have disastrous results because

resources will be alkvated precisely to those students who need
less resources. Less attractive students will be sought by schools
lower in the pecking order. These schools will not provide as effec-
tive an educational product as those schools who attract superior
students.

Assuming the free market works with its normal efficiencies, the
best kids will go to the best schools where they can receive a low-

cost, high-quality education. The average students will go to the av-
erage schools where they will receive a mediocre, moderate cost
education. The difficult student will be confined to those schools
who cannot attract better students and will be left to languish edu-
cationally and socially, probably until they are introduced into the
criminal justice system, where the state will then bear the cost of
warehousing them in prisons.

Where and how handicapped children would be educated is very
difficult to perceive. As might be expected, in the current litigation
over the Milwaukee choice plan, private schools have all given
robust assurances that they will not discriminate against handi-
capped children. However, they have fought vigorously against any
regulation requiring them to take handicapped children because, as
their attorneys argue, most of these schools are simply financially
or physically unable to educate handicapped children. Chubb and
Moe themselves realize that this type of unfettered competition
could prove s substantial difficulty for many children and suggests
a rather complicated and bizarre method of dealing with this prob-
lem. According to them, each child would be given so many dollar
credits of public monies to be educated based upon that child's po-
tential difficulty to be educated. Thus, in the free market world of
Chubb and Moe, the government would arbitrarily assign a dollar
value to each child. A child with special needs might be given
$7,000 in voucher credits, while a highly intelligent child would be
given $3,000a bit of a contradiction, I would say.

The problem with such an approach rests with determining what
is the fair sum of money to be given to each child. Undoubtedly,
tremendous political and legal disputec would emerge. Further-
more, does anyone truly think that those currently in positions of
power and influence will not be able to manipulate the legal and
educational system to their advantage in assigning dollar values?

1
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What is particularly disappointing about Chubb and Moe's ulti-
mate free market outcome is much of their analysis of what is
wrong with the public schools tracks our Association's own assess-
ment. Teachers do need more respect as educators. Principals need
to be more innovative and demanding. And most importantly, in-
creased parental involvement is critical. Indeed, WEAC has just
completed an extensive report on Wisconsin Public Schools and has
made a number of proposals which addresses many of these prob-
lems facing our educational system, but in a more productive and
less divisive manner than advocated by the choice proponents.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to end my testimony at that point
and just refer to what is attached to it: a list of guidelines that our
Association has put together after extensive study of the choice
proposal. I would also like to say that those guidelines, if imple-
mented as part of a choice proposal, are ones that we would be able
to support. Thank you very much.

[The prepared statement of John Stocks follows]
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Mr. Chairman and Membent of the Committee: I appreciate the opportunity to testify in front of
you about the school 'choice issue.

In offering an insight on the value of 'choice in public schools, it is very important to define

the concept of choice. First, there is the Milwaukee Choice 'Plan which is limited to 1,000

participants and targets low income members of our society. Second, there is the choice concept as

advocated by authors John E Chubb and Terry M. Moe, rohtila. Markets & America's_Schtx/ls, and

propounded by the Wall Street Journal and other conservative publications. And finally there are

the numerous and varied programs which were in effect long before the Milwaukee Choice Plan wio

enacted, which, to varying degrees, permit public school children to utilize programs other than their

own public school to advance their education.

The Wisconsin Education Association Council (WEAC) is not opposed to all forms of choice.

In fact, the Association believes that some forms of 'choice, if well designed and implemented, can

have a positive effect on American education. The Association, herwever, is fundamentally opposed

in principle to thc type of choice proposed by Chubb and Moe. That form of choice is unabashecIty

an attempt to turn over our nation's education to the tree enterprise system with virtually no

controls, market or governmental, to ensure that students' educational needs are met. As will be

discussed, the pure choice concept is nothiee, more than an intellectual rationalization for creating

a two class society in which market forces will separate children at a very early age into those who

will become the upper class and those who will become the under class.

The Association also opposes the Milwaukee Oioice Plan_ Although thc Milwaukee Choice

Plan has certain ameliorative aspects which limit its social harm, the plan is so badly conceived and

drafted that it virtually allows private schools to misuse state resources.

In discussing choice, I wish to stress that I am not denigrating the value or importance of

private schools, whether religious or non-sectarian. In a free society children have the right to attend

private schools. The right to select a private school, however, does not consist of the right to have

1 4
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the government subsidize that choice. In the Milwaukee Choice Plan, the governmental tubsidy

comes directly from Miiwaukee Public Schools and Milwaukee taxpayers.

I would like to first address the concept of pure choice, as articulated by Mr. Chubb, since

my understanding is that this hearing concerns the broad concept of choice rather than any particular

application.

Chubb and Moe make their guiding principle quite explicit in their book:

Our guiding principle in the design of a choice system is this: public authority must be put
to use in creating a system that is almost entirely beyond the reach of public authority.
Because states have primary responsibility for American public education, at think the best
way to achieve significant, enduring reform is for states to take the initiative in withdrawing
authotity from existing institutions and building new system in which most authority is
vested directly in schools, parents, and students. This restructuring cannot be con:Et-tied as
an exercise in delegation. As long as authority remains 'available et higher levels within
state government, it will eventually be used to control schools. As far as possible, all higher-
level authority must be eliminated. rolilics,tdaditaAAnigicalScbijois, at page 218 --
219.

Chubb and Moe are also quite explicit as to why they are distrustful of any governmental

regulation for the schools. What Chubb and Moe dislike about public schools is that they are subject

to "higher order valuee imposed through the political process. As they state;

The same people who complain about burezucracy Find that it is in their dominant political
strategy.

To see why, ue must first recognize that public authorities do not have the homy of creating
on organization de nova The Coastitution and countless federal, state, and local laws made
pursuant to it already set out a strozture of democratic authority a missive, fragmented,
multilevel *orsanization blanketing the entire countiy in which various offices have certain
rights to impose decisiors on local schools. There b no analogue to the private sector ovn...er
who exercises concentrated authority in designing an organization. . . .

Amaka:ilghgsk. at Pp. 38 39.

The Association does not believe the gook of eduation and the goals of business can be so

easily equated. Unlike the situation in a private corporation, no one owns our children_ The state

acts as their guardian and protectors since they are our countrys most preciota asset

2
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.! -vet, Chubb and dislike of c-inal.?;tional and statutory strietuies placed on

..,1s is not surprising. Most individuw familiar with me legislative process realize that most

private sect, enterprises wish t. run their affairs in order to achieve the highest profit;

governmental regt,- ; -in of any kind whiai detracts from that goal is seen as counter-prodalive.

Yet there tto- vt.ri fnv people in this country who believe that our nation's child labor laws.

minimum wage rates. OSHA supervised safety standarus, EPA supervised environmental regulations

and laws invulving enti-trast regulation should be abolished in order to allow free market efficiency

to reign unchecked.

There e'en *s a greater need for this type of regulation in education where the lives of ou .

chiidren arc at stake.

The pur: free market model mey lave some short-term advantages. There is no question

that Chubb and Moe are correct that schools could be run more efficiently if neither students nor

teachers had thc consi;tutional protertions of free speech znd due process; if laws outlawing

discrimination on the basis of Lace, sex and handicap were abolished; and in general, schools could

do anything they wanted to produce the educational product thcy wanted.

However, our society has made consistent judgment that the higher order values embodied

in our constitution and other laws ale critical to producing a cohesive community based on shared

concepts of fairness and accountability.

As indicated, private secular and private religious schools play an important role in our

society, however, many private schools set out as their primary purpose to f-ster an education

designed to produce more loyal members of a narrowly defined community. While a democratic

society must allow individuals the choice of pursuing this option, it would be a mistake for the state

to subsidize, at taxpayer expense, an education system which does not try to instill a general sense

of community purpose and shared values.

1 A
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The Association's objections to the pure choice concept, however, extends beyond its concern

for its potential harm to the American sense of community and values. The plan, in fact, is much

more invidious and dangerous. Like some other free market jargon, the choice concept is really

nothing more than an attempt to legitimize. through a catchy title, the increasing tendency to divide

America into groups of advantaged and disadvantaged scheol children. li is designed to set up a

system of survival of the educationally most fit, knowing full well that such a system eventually will

reward and reinforce the advantaged in our society.

There is absolutely no doubt that intelligent, well-behaved, upper middle class children

coming from families who value education can be educated far morc cfficii...,tly. The less gifted.

m e troubled students in our public school system demand more resources. There is also no doubt

a growing political unease at the high cost of educating those children already put at significant

disadvantage by society.

lf, however, free market competition is to be the hallmark of the new philosophy in

education, wouldn't it seem natural that the privale schools would olmpete among themselves for

that type of student which will make the school, itself, most successful. Following thc traditional

rules of free market competition, doesn't it seem logical that most private schools would aspire to

educate those students who can be e.2.,:ated least expensively since those children will give the

school a competitive advantage in the market place?

This free market competition will have disastrous results because resources will be allocated

Precisely to those students who need less resources Less attractive students will be sought bY

schcols lower in the pecking order. These schools will not proviie as effective an educational

product as those schools who attract superior students.

Assuming the free market worIcs with its normal efficiencies. the best kids will go to the best

schools when- they can receive a low cast, high quality education. The average students will go to

4
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average schools where they will receive a mediocre, moderate cost education. The difficult student

will be confined to thosc schools which cannot attract better students and will be left to languish,

educationally and socially, probably until they are introduced into the criminal justice system where

the state will then bear the cost of warehous ng them in prisons.

Where and how handicapped children would be educated is very difficult to foresee. As

might be expected, in the current litigation over the Milwaukee choice plan, private schools have all

given robust assurances they w 'I not discriminate against handicapped children; however, they have

fought vigorously against any regulation requiring them to take handicapped children because. as

their attorney argues. most of these schools are simply financially or physically unable to olii,.ate

handicapped children.

Chubb and Moe, themselves. realize this type of unfettered competition could prove a

substantial difficulty for many children and suggest a rather complicated and bizarre method of

dealing with this pioblem. According to thcm, cach child would be given so many dollar credits of

public monies to be educated, based upon that child's potential difficulty to bc educated. Thus, in

the free market world of Chubb and Moc, the government would arbitrarily assign a dollar value to

each child. A child with special needs might be given $7,000 in voucher credits, while a h ghly

intelligent child would only be given S30.10,

The problem with such an approach rests with determining what is a fair sum of money ,-)

be given to each child. Undoubtedly, tremendous political and legal disputes will emerge over a

c ild's doilar value. Furthermore. does any one tiy think that those currently in positions of power

and influence will not be able to manipulate the legal and educational system to their advantage in

aiksigning dollar values.

To the Association. what Chubb and Moe propose is largely a re-enactment of our current

savings and loan fiasco. The government pays the money to the institutions but the institutions owe

5
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no accountability to the government paying the freight. Theoretically, the discipline of the private

market place should have prevented the hundreds of billions of dollars in unproductive investments

which were made by the thrift industry in the 1980's. Thc Association beli,..rves it is bad enough that

real estate was used and exphited for personal gain during that period; a far greater tragedy could

be the risk that hundreds of thousands of our youth will be similarly wasted and exploited by this

grand experiment in free market theolop.

What is particularly disappointing about Chubb and Moe's ultimate free market outcome is

that much of their analysis of what is wrong with the public schools tracks the Association's o.vn

assessment. Teachers do need more respect as educators; principals need to he more innovative and

demanding; and most importantly, increased parental involvement is critical. Indeed. WEAC has Just

completed an extensive report on Wisconsin public schools and has made a number of proposals

which addresses many of the problems facing Our educational system but in a more productive and

less divisive manner than advocated by choice proponents.

Moving away from the broader questions of choice, the Association would like to speak to

the Milwaukee Choice program.

The Milwaukee Choicv Program suffen from some of the samc conceptual flaws as an

unrestricted choice program. First, the schools must take all individuab applying for the program

on a random basis. This theoretically eliminates the potentially invidious problem of schools

competing for the best students. There is one difficulty, however, with this contention. Schools must

accept individuals on a random basis, but they are perfectly free to orpcl students for any reason.

Not surprisingly, in the litigation before the courts involving the current choice plan, counsel for the

privatc schools vigorously oppose any attempt to apply arv due process limitations on the school

di,tricer right to discipline or expel students. The reason is obvious. One of the main weapons

private icnools have in ensuring a relatively homogenous and well behaved student body is the right

6
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to expel the child and send them to the public schools for any Mc infraction. Thus, what the

Milwaukee plan actually provides is :hat some students will have the right to 'try our for a particular

private school. However, any candidate not meeting the schools' objective or subjective eveetations,

would risk being expelled and sent back to the public schools.

The second ameliorating factor is that the program is limited to those within 1.75 of the

poverty level. This purportedly will prevent the program from benefiting the upper and upper

middle class. There are, however. two very practical problems with this approach. First, it seems

to make little sense to prevent a child frnm a family making $28,500 the right to obtain such an

`important benefit, while providing such a right to a child coming from a family with an income of

$2R.495. In an attempt to prevent exploitation by the 'rich". the poor are treated arbitrarily. Second,

the poverty level cut oft may make the law a highly racial one. As a recent article in the New

Republic suggests, the realities of this legislation is that it essentially allows many of Milwaukee's

minority students to return to largely segregated, ethnic schools.

One major probkm encountered by the Milwaukee public schools is the disruptive and costly

effects of large scale busing designed to eliminate racial segregation from the Milwaukee Public

SchooIs. It is highly likely that the outcome of this legislation is that the State will pay several million

dollars to help minorities avoid the disruption associated with state and federally ordered integratinn

efforts. Thus, on one hand thc state is requiring Milwaukee taxpayers to pay substantial revenues

to achieve the very noble goal of racial equality and then, through another program, pays individuals

several million dollars to allow them to escape those mandates.

If society agrees that non-segregated schools are important to our society's ability to function

as a multi-racial nation, then it makes ne sense to have state sponsored-programs which undermine

this goal

7
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Tt Kr Association is aware tha: there arc many black leaders who reject the concept of busing

and other forced integration efforts and wish to return to a type of separate but equal local

education. The Association disagrees that America's educational interests lies in such an appniach;

however, ti the =tent, that this legislation attempts to recognize the sincere feehngs of those

individuals in the minority community who believe our nation is incapable of achieving true racial

equa'4y, thc legislation must be rejected as ineffective and hypocritical in that regard. If our country

wishes to re-examine its commitment to a unitary school system. it should do so in an open and

direct way. Any attempt to sneak 'benign' segregation back into our educational system through the

back door will only result in poor education for all students, both minority ana non-minority.

Finally, the current law is an open invitation to private schools to rip off the state. First,

private schools may charge the state apprt:ximately $2,500 (MPS general state aid) for educating a

MPS student, even if the tuition is much for other students. Second, there are virtually no

controls on how their schools spend the money since the schools themselves are allowed to define

the standards by which they are to be judged. Under the legislation, a school could take $2,500 and

provide virtually no substantive education for children. Finally, the various state audits contained

in the legislation arc given until 1995 to make their performance reports. Thus, the schools will have

virtually free access to state money for over five years.

In conclusion, the Milwaukee choice program is the result of hasty, ill-conceived legislation

It places at substantial risk the lives of inner city children as well as ten of millions of dollars of state

revenue.

I would like to re-emphasize that WEAC is not opposed to all school *zhoice" programs. We

have studied the 'choice* issue extensively. The Board of Directon of WEAC has recommended

support for school 'choice' programs that embrace certain guidelines. These guidelines are attached

to my testimony for your information. I sincerely appreciate the opportunity to appetr before you.

Thank you.
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GUIDELINES ON SCHOOL CHOICE/PARENTAL OPTION PLAN

The Wisconsin Education Association Council believes that all
parents have the right to choose, at their own expense, a non-
public education for their children. Even more importantly, we
believe that all public schools ought to be "schools of choice" -
adequately funded to provide a quality and equitable education
for all students, no matter what their age, race, economic
statue, or handicapping condition. Public schools are the means
of empowering citizens to participate fully in a free and
democratic society.

Wisconein's schools have historically been ranked among the best
in the nation. The people of Wisconsin have continually
supported public education, most recently by the enactment of the
Twenty Standards and the High School Graduation Requirements. AI
a inimum, all districts should comply with those standards and
have a comprehensive plan for school improvement which is
adequately funded.

We believe that the concept of choice transforms education into
just another consumer purchase to be made, like a car or washing
machine. In this vision of education, the parent becomes the
consumer or client, the student becomes the product, and the
teacher becomes the technician. Schools would be subject te the
whims of the marketplace as defined by the individual parent,
preferences, rather than working Zo meet the needs of all
students.

Reinforcing that consumer notion of education is contrary to the
larger, more transcendent purpose of public schooling - promoting
the common good. In particular, our schools as community-based
and community-owned institutions have created essential common
ground and play vital community-building roles. Public schools
are often the only place that children of diverse ethnic, xocial,
and cultural backgrounds come together to learn, grow, and
experience the values of democratic citizenship.

Therefore, a Choice/Parental Option plan should not be supported
unless it offers a means to enhance education for all.

The proponents of choice have produced no evidence that their
proposals would indeed enhance education in Wisconsin. However,
WEAC could support legislation seeking to create a state-mandated
Choice/Parental Option plan if the following safeguards were in
place:

Alt VH,Ink
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1. se limited to Wisconsin public schools.

2. Include a standard for prohibiting disruption of
desegregation, inc)uding the Chapter 220 program.

3. Allow parents tho right to choose which Wisconsin
public school district(*) they wish their
child/children to attend. The choice process will imt
allow for unequal distribution of resources and
opportunities or defacto resegregation of our schools.
The parents right shall also include the choice of
school building within the selected district. The
parents' choice of the receiving school district and
building shall be rejected only because of exceeding
DPI recommended class sixes and/or the unavailability
of clasrooms.

The system of selecting or rejecting students due to

class rise or classroom unavailability shall be dons in

a anner fair and equitable to the students.

4. Allow the sending school districts to reject a parent's
choice request if the student is being disciplined for

a behavioral problem in the sending district. The
parent has the right to appeal the district's rejection

to the State superintendent. The Superintendent shall
nold a hearing and irsue a written decision within 90

days of the appeal. The decision of the Superintendent
shall be final. The standards applied by the
Superintendent shall be the interest of the affected
child and the general value signaled to the other non-
affected students of the district.

5. Require the district of residence of the student to pay
the receiving district the average per pupil cost of

educating a student in the sending district excluding
the cost of educating ZEN children in the district.
For transferring BEN students, the sending district
will pay the receiving dietrict the total cost of

educating the ZEN students.

The sending district will continue to count the
transferring student as a student of residence for
computing state aids.

If the amount being transferred to the receiving
district is less than the avarage per pupil cost of
educating a student in the receiving district,
excluding the cost of educating ZEN students, the
parent of the transferring student will pay the
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difference unless the family gross income is below the
poverty level, in which case the differnce will be
paid by the state.

6. Require that any additional transportation costs
generated by a student transferring to a different
district be borne by the state.

7. Prohibit all extra-curricular participation for at
least one year after transferring.

S. Require the parents' choice to be for a period of not
less than four school years.

9. Require the parent to notify the sending and receiving
school districts in writing of the parent's choice by
no later than January 15th of the prior year.

10. Require that each school district report to the DPI on
an annual basis the number of students transferring in
and out under the Choice/Parental Option plan.

11. Require DPI to establish guidelines to protect parents
and students from misleading -nd/or false recruitment
practices.

12. Provide adequate safeguards to guarantee employment
rights for school employees who might be partially or
fully laid off due to enactment of a Choice/Parental
Option program.

13. Require the Legislative Council to conduct a study of
the Choice program. The Legislative Council shall
include in its study committee ebers representing the
Department of Public Instruction, the Wisconsin
Education Association Council, the Milwaukee Teachers
Education Association, other teacher organizations, the
Wisconsin Association of School Boards, the Milwaukee
Board of School Directors, the Association of Wisconsin
School Administrators, the Association of School
District Administrators, parent-teacher associations,
and community organizations interested in the programs.
The atudy shall be of the first three years of
operation, with recommended changes 4nd a specific
recommendation on whether to continue or eliminate the
program. The study shall include:

a. The impact on the education progran of the
students who choose to stay in their district of
residence.
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b. The impact on the educational funding of the
sending and receiving districts.

c. The effect on voting in the sending districts,
i.e., financial responsibility to the residence
district when the students attend another
district.

d. Tbe effectiveness of the plan in providing
educational opportunities for transferring
students. including students with exceptional
educational needs.

e. The information provided to parents upon which
they made their transfer choice.

f. The competition of the school districts to recruit
students for extra-curricular activities as well
as academic programs.

g. The impact of the transfers on the level of
parental involvement.

h. An analysis of whether or not the plan has led to
one type or group of students, such as minorities,
gifted, etc., transferring in disproportionate
numbers.

i. Any other concerns which arise during the first
three years of implementation.

14. The bill shall sunset in four years.

081149/CHOICE
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Stocks. Without objection,
the additional material will follow the testimony of Mr. Stocks in
that order.

The next witness is Mr. Robert, Ericson, President of the Associa-
tion of Wisconsin School Administrators. Mr. Ericson.

Mr. ERICSON. I guess it is appropriate to say, good afternoon.
Chairman HAWKINS. Good afternoon.
Mr. ERICSON. Thank you for the opportunity to be here, Chair-

man Hawkins, Congressman Hayes. My name is Robert Ericson.
I am the President of the Association of Wisconsin School Ad-

ministrators. AWSA is an association of school principals, assistant
principals, curriculum coordinators, assistant superintendents, vo-
cational education coordinators and other public school administra-
tive positions. Our Association membership numbers approximate-
ly 1,600 members in educators of grades K-12.

This past year, the Association of Wisconsi.. School Administra-
tors put together a task force consisting of administrators repre-
senting all levels of administrative positions to study the issue of
choice. Much of their report is applicable to the Milwaukee choice
plan, and I will be referring to parts of this report in my testimo-
ny. Choice or open enrollment may, on the surface, appear to be a
noble experiment. However, it must be able to demonstrate that it
can provide improved educational opportunities in a long run for
all, including at-risk and handicapped populations.

The AWSA strongly opposes choice being extended to non-public
schools for the following reasons:

One, public to private crosses the line between church and state
in some instances. Two, public funds siphoned away to support pri-
vate profit-making institutions is an inappropriate use of these
funds. Three, the ability of the private schools to be selective in the
number and type of students accepted is inappropriate. Four, non-
public schools are not required to provide high-cost, specialized pro-
grams for the handicapped. Five, private schools are not req9ired
to comply with either state standards or state mandates. And oix
there is a real psibility of promoting increased segregation.

The AWSA feels very strongly that the Milwaukee choice pla
discriminates against the handicapped. The receiving private non-
sectarian schools have not, to our luiow ledge, accepted any handi-
capped student. The receiving schools do not have programs to ac-
commodate the handicapped and, thus, cannot provide an educa-
tional program for them.

The AWSA feels very strongly that the receiving private non-sec-
tarian schools should be required to meet the same standards of
teacher certification and meet the same standards as established
by the Department of Public Instruction and by the state legisla-
tors that govern the operation of public schools.

The AV/SA is opposed to the use of public funds to support pri-
vate non-sectarian schools. The $2,500 that must follow each stu-
dent to a private non-sectarian school is public money. It comes
from public school budgets and should not be used to support pri-
vate schools.

If choice does become a reality in the state of Wisconsinwhich
we hope it does notthen the AWSA strongly recommends that
safeguards be built in to ensure that the economically and educa-
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tionally disadvantaged are not discriminated against and that any
choice plan develops safeguards to ensure racial balance in schools.

The AWSA strongly recommends that if a choice program is ex-
tended to independent schools, all Department of Public Instruc-
tion, state and Federal standards and regulations, to include di-
verse educational and physical needs to students, must be adhered
to. If healthy competition is to be promoted, it must be on an equal
level with all parties providing services to meet the needs of all
students.

The AWSA strongly recommends that any choice plan include
safeguards to ensure participation of at-risk and exceptional needs
students and be limited to only public schools.

As stated earlier in my testimony, the AWSA is opposed to the
Milwaukee choice plan and is opposed to any statewide choice plan.
We do not feel that the Milwaukee choice plan meets the needs of
all students, does not help alleviate the problems that Milwaukee
public schools are facirtgrather, it adds to their problems and
takes public funds to finance private education.

I thank you for this opportunity to testify.
[The prepared statement of Robert Ericson follows:]
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November 14, 1990

Ladies and Gentlemen:

My name is Robert Ericson. I am the principal of North High School in
Sheboygan, Wisconsin, and president of the Association of Wisconsin
School Administrators. Sitting with e is Ted Carlson, principal of
Brookfield East High School and president-elect of tho Association of
Wisconsin School Administrators. The ANSA is an association of school
principals, assistant principals, curriculum coordinators, assistant
superintendents, vocational eduction coordinators and other adminis-
trative positions, not including school superintendents. The member-
ship in the AWS.1 numbers approximately 1,600 administrators in grades
R-12.

This past year the AWSA formulated a Task Force consisting of adminis-
trators representing all levels of administrative positions to study
the issue of "Choice." Much of this report is applicable to the Mil-
waukee Choice Plan and I would like to quote from parte of this report.
Choice or open enrollment may, on the surface, appear to be a nobl
experiment) however, it must be able to demonstrate that it can provide
improved educational opportunities in the long run for all, including
at-risk and handicapped populations.

The AWSA "strongly opposes choice being extended to nonpublic schools"
because: Public to private crosses the line between church and state
in some instances. Public funds being siphoned away to support private
profit-making institutions is an inappropriate use of these funds. The
ability to be selective in the number and type of students accepted.
The ability to not provide high cost specialised programs for the
handicapped. The noncompliance with either state standards or statt.
mandates. The real possibility of promoting increased segregation.

The AWSA feels very strongly that the Milwaukee Choice plan discrimi-
nates against the handicapped. The receiving non-sectarian schools
have not, to our knowledge, accepted any handicapped student. The re-
ceiving schools do not have programs to accommodate the handicapped and
thus cannot provide an educational program for them.

The ANSA feels very stron that the receiving non-sectarian schools
should be required to meet e same standards of teacher certification
and meet the same standards s established by the Department of Public
Instruction and by the State Legislators that govern the operation of
public schools.

The AWSA is opposed to the use of public funds to support private non-
sectarian schools. Tho $2,500 that must follow ftch student to a
private non-sectarian school is public money; it comes out of the
public school budget and should not be used to support private schools.

The AWSA strongly recommends that safeguards be built in to ensure that
the economically and educationally disadvantaged are not discriminated
against and that any choice plan develops safeguards to ensure racial
balance in schools.
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The AMSA strongly recommends that if a choice program is extended to
independent schools, all DPI, State, and federal standards and regula-
tions to include diverse educational and physical needs to students
must be adhered to. If healthy competition is to be promoted, it must
be on an equal level with all parties providing services to meet the
needs of all students.

The AWSA strongly recommends that any choice plan include safeguards to
ensure participation of at-risk and exceptional needs students and be
limited to only public schools.

As stated earlier in this stetement, the Aw3A is opposed to the Mil-
waukee Choice Plan and is opposed to any state-wide choice plan. Me do
not feel that the Milwaukee Choice Plan meets the needs of all

students; it does not help alletiate the problems that the Milwaukee
Public Schools are facing; rather it adds to their problems and takes
public funds to finance private education.

ejv

Robert V. Ericson, President
AwSA

1 6
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Ericson.
Let me make a stab at this name. Is it Pawelkiewicz?
Mr. PAWELKIKWICZ. That is very close. It is Pawelkiewicz, and

you see the need for bilingual education.
Chairman HAWKINS. I think I need more education myself.

Thank you.
Mr. PAWKLKIKWICZ. I represent the Wisconsin Federation of

Teachers. I would like to thank you and your committee for hear-
ing our testimony today.

While Wisconsin Federation of Teachers remains open to discus-
sion of choice in public schools, we oppose the Milwaukee private
school choice program, and we are proud to be among the interve-
nors seeking a judicial remedy for what iS proving to be a poorly
thought-out and unconstitutional program.

There is no question that the Milwaukee schools must change to
meet the needs of the children it is charged with educating. The
very life blood of the republic is informed citizens who can read,
write and compute.

This is not the goal of the Milwaukee private school choice pro-
gram, which may benefit a few children, while the vast majority
will either gain nothing or be penalized to make such a program
work. Please note that I said the choice program may benefit a few
children. It may not benefit anyone.

The conventional wisdom around here seems to be that private
schools do a better job educating students than do public schools.
Al Shanker, President of the American Federation of Teachers, has
saidand I quote, "The success of private schools against public
schools is about as convincing as statistics which show that people
enrolled in YMCA health and exercises classes are in much -better
shape than patients in the local hospital." Public school doors are
open to every childrich, poor, handicapped, gifted. They are the
backbone of our American heritage, composed of all races, creeds
and ethnic groups. Private schools cannot make that claim. Their
doors can arid do close at will on any child. Public schools stand,
like the the Statue of Liberty, taking in what the private schools
have reilected.

So w ich Milwaukee school children will benefit from this pro-
gram? It goes without saying that the brightest children, the chil-
dren with motivated, involved parents va be first in line for the
private school program. Who will s--ak for the othersthe ',nes
who do not measure up to private school standards? To make mat-
ters worse, the pro-active families most likely to fight for reform
within the Milwaukee schools are the very families who will opt
for the choice system. The Private School Choice Program not only
deprives the district and its students financially; it creams off their
best students and the strongest parental advocates for change from
within.

Now while we understand that every parent wants what they be-
lieve is best for her or his child, if that parent opts for private edu-
cation, where is their right to a public subsidy? Not in the Wiscon-
sin Constitution. And where is the accountability that should
follow the expenditure of the public's fundsan accountability to
which all public schools are held? Public schools are required to
have licensed teachers, adequate facilities and materials for learn-

I i.
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ing and state-mandated curriculums. Private schools have no such
requirements, and propcnents of the Milwaukee private school
choice program have vigorously avoided these responsibilities.

So what we 1. ie here is a private program operating unconstitu-
tionally with k,ublic funds, with no public accountability, removing
the best students and parents from the school district and leaving
that district with even greater problems to resolve and fewer fman-
cial and human resources with which to resolve them. Martin
Luther King once said he had a dream where little black boys and
little black girls will be able to join hands with little white boys
and little white girls and walk together as sisters and brothers, and
we share that dream. Dr. King did not say the best 1,000 children
that private schools were willing to accept. He was talking about
all of God's children. That is what public schools are all about. And
that is why the Wisconsin Federation of Teachers opposes this pro-
gram. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Robert Pawelkiewicz follows:]

1 E;
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November 16, 1990

Testimony of Robert Pawelkiewicz
WFT Vice President

on the Milwaukee Choice Program

While the Wisconsin Federation of Teachers remains open
to discussion of choice in public schools, we oppose the
Milwaukee Pr!..ate School Choice Program, and we are proud to
be among the Intervenors seeking a judicial remedy for what
we believe is a poorly thought out and ulconstItutIonal
program.

There Is no question that the Milwaukee Public Schools
must change to meet the needs of the children it charged
with educating. The very lifeblood of the Re Olio Is
Informed citizens, who can read, write, and compute.

But this Is not the goal of the Milwaukee Private
School Choice Program. whi:h may benefit a few children,
while the vast majority will either gain nothing, or be
penallzed to make such a program work. Please note that 1

sald the Choice program may benefit a few children. It may
not benefit anyone.

The conventional wisdom around here seems to be that
private schools do a better job educating students than do
public shcools. Al Shenker, President of the American
Federation of Teachers, has said, 'The success of private
schools against public schools le about as convincing as
statistics which show that people enrolled In YMCA health
and exercise classes are in much better shape than patients
in the local hospital. Public school doors are open to
every child: rich, poor, handicapped, gifted. They are the
backbone of our American heritage, composed of all races.
creeds, and etnnlc groups. Private schools cannot make that
claim. Their doors can and do close, at will, on any child.
Public schools stand, like the Statue of Liberty, taking in
what the private schools have rejected.

So which Milwaukee children will benefit from this
program? It goes without saying that the brightest

1 f:
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children, the children with motivated. Involved Parents will
oe first In line fcr the private school program. Who will
speak for the others. the Ones who do nOt measure up to
Private school staldards? To make matters worse. the
Pro-active families most likely to fight for reform within
the Milwaukee schoole, are the very families who will opt
tor the choice system. The Private School Choice Program
not only deprives the District and Its students financially.
it creams off their best students, ana the strongest
Parental aavocates fOr change from within.

While we understand that every Parent wants what they
believe IS best for her or his child, If that parent opts
for private education. where Is their right to a public
subSidy? Not in the Wisconsin Constitution. And where is
the accountability tnat should follow the expenditure of the
public s funds, an accountability to which all public
schools are held? Puoiic schools are required to have
licensed teachers. adequate facilities arc materials for
learning, and state mancated curriculume. Private .chocie
nave no such requirements. anc Proponents of the Mi waukee
Pr,vate Schoo Cho:ce Program have vigorously avoided these
respons,cHitien,

So what we have here Is 6 private program, operat;ng
unconstitutionally w,th pbiiC funds, wIth no DUI') .0

aCCOuntapillty. removing the best students and parents from.
a ICI1001 district, and leaving that district with ever
greater problems to resolve, and fewer tinanc.al an0 human
resoi,rces wttn whicn to resolve them. Ma:tin Luther Vino
once saicl ne had a cream "where little black boys and l!tt.e
black g.ris wi,1 oe able to loin hands with iittle white
nmys and ,ittle wn:ta girls and walo together as sisters and
n others," We s",are that dream. Dr. King ma nc.1 lay tnm
oeSt one thousand children that private schools were willing
to accept. he was talking about "all of Goa s children.'
Th6'. "3 Wlat pur);:c schools are ail about. And that IS why
the w;c0,.sir Federat,on of Teachers oppcSes th.s progratt-

If
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. Gobel, is it?
Mr. GORKL.. Yes.
Chairman HAWKINS. We called you earlier. We will hear from

you now, Mr. Gebel.
Mr. GOMM. I apologize. My name is Chuck Gobel, and I am Exe."-

utive Director for the Administrators' and Supervisors' Council, an
organization that represents approximately 500 administrators and
supervisors in Milwaukee public schools. Mr. Chairman and mem-
bers of the committee, I appreciate the opportunity to appear
before you today.

The issues surrounding Milwaukee choice, as well as the general
subject of choice at the elementary and secondary level, are, as I
am sure you are aware, extremely important and complex with far-
reaching implications. The Administrators' and Supervisors' Coun-
cil is part of a suit challenging the constitutionality of the pro-
gram. We strongly feel that the Milwaukee choice program and all
programs like it should fall on the basis of constitutionality.

Let me briefly outline what we coneider to be some significant
shortcomings of the Milwaukee choice program, or what more ap-
propriately should be called the Milwaukee Voucher Program.

One, there is no need for this program. Milwaukee public schools
has in existence a wide variety of programs at all levels from
which students may choose. These programs embody choices in cur-
riculum, teaching strategies and learning styles. The Milwaukee
system neither requires nor offers any kind of program that is
either significantly different or demonstrably better than that
which is currently available in Milwaukee public schools. Similar-
ly, the Milwaukee choice system neither requires nor offers profes-
sional expertise that is either significantly different nor demonstra-
bly better than that which is available in Milwaukee public
schools. In reality, since there are no requirements, they do not
even have to be as good.

Two, the program is inherently discriminatory. Organizations
can oualify to participate without providing equal access to all who
may wish to attend. Additionally, they are under no obligation to
provide for the needs of students whose needs may be different
from others who attend. Furthermore, a student who does partici-
pate in the program has no assurance that his continued participa-
tion will not be arbitrarily terminated.

Three, diverting funds from Milwaukee public schools to private
organizations constitutes an inappropriate use of Milwaukee public
srhools monies and is harmful to Milwaukee public schools stu-
dents. Monies gathered by public means should be spent only for
public purposes. Monies allotted by the Milwaukee choice system
represent whatbecause there is no mandate for the recipient to
be accountableis essentially a carte blanche donation of taxpay-
ers' monies for unrestricted private use. There is not even a public
budgetary process that would allow input on the part of those who
provide the resources. It i obvious that MiJwaukee public schools
resources that cannot be used by Milwaukee public schools will
result in a diminution of either services or programs to students
who remain in Milwaukee public schools. Given that the need for

1 -)
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resources always exceeds the availability of resources, the outcome
can only be negative.

Four, the Milwaukee choice system invites the development of an
organizational structure for the education of children that is not
healthy. The lack of standards for organizations to participate
means that marketingnot programcan become the focus for at-
tracting students. Much has been written in recent years advocat-
ing the benefits that would accrue through the addition of market-
place competition in education. Marketplace competition, similar to
athletic competition, identifies winners and losers. Decisions in this
kind of system are made on the basis of what can make an organi-
zation winner, or conversely, what can prevent it from becoming
loser. This kind of competition is not appropriate to the education
of children. With this kind of approach, survival will be linked to
the ability of the organization to attract and retain the appropriate
caliber of student. The kind of competition that is appropriate in
education is the kind that challenges schools to provide an effective
education for all students who may enter the doors. It is the kind
of competition that seeks to develop only winners. This kind of
competition is what public schools must be about. It is the kind of
mission that defines the need for public education available to all
students. Any diversion of public funds and the creation of a pub-
licly supported private alternative only serve to undermine this
very important public function.

appreciate very much the opportunity to be with you today and
to share with you today.

[The prepared statement of Charles Gabel followsl
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My NW If Chuck Gabel and I am xecutive director fOr the Administrators' and
SUperellOrs. CO0nell, an orgenitation that reprsentil approximately SOO ad-
ministrators and supervisors in Milwaukee Public Schools. Mr. Chairmen and
Members of the committee I appreciate the opportunity to appear efOre you
to44.

lhe issues surrounding MilwaJtee Choice, as wel 1 ail the 'amoral {object of
choice at foof eimsentary and secondary level are, es I al0 toes you are awarw,
extremely Important and complex with far reaching implications. The Admini-
strators and Supervisors COJAC11 is part of suit challenging the consti-
tutionality of the program. We strongly feel that the Milwaukee Chol0 Ore.
gram and ell programs like It should fall on the basis of constitutionality.

Let me, Priefly then, outline what we consider to De Significant short comings
Of the Milwaukee Choice prograM, or what more ppropriately should be called
tme Milwaukee Voucher Program.

There is nO need for this program. Milwaukee eubliC Schools has in
exiStenCe A wide variety oriFograos et ll levels from which Students may
choose. l'hese programs embody choices in curriculum, teaching strategies, and

learning styles, The Milwaukee feather System neither requires nor offers any
find of program that is either significantly efferent or demonstrably better
than that which is currently available in !'!P$. Similarly, the Milwaukee
voucher System neither requires nor offers professional expertise that is
either significantly differ:nt nOr demonstrably better than tk:t which IS
sup tap)* in mos. In reality, Once there are no requirements, they do not
even have to be at good.

?. the program Is inherently discriminatory. Organizations con qualify to
partiOpate without providing equal scrim tO all who soy wisn to attend.
Additionally, they are under no obligation to provide for the needs of Ste-
dents otiose needs may be different from others who attend. furthermore, a
student who does perticipate in the program has no assurance that his contin-
ue° participation will not be arbitrarily terminated.

3. Diverting funds from MPS to private organisations constitutes an Inappro-
priate use or MPS monies end le WOW to MPS students. Monies gathered by
publit Ward should be spent only for public purposes. The monieS llOttA4 by
the Milwaukee voucher System represent whet, because there is no mendlste for
the redolent to be accouotatile, is essentially a carte blaeche donation of
taxpayer monies for unrestricted private use. thirplirti-76171von a public
budgetary protess that would allow Input On the part of those who provide the
resources. It is obvious that PPS resources that cannot be used by MPS will
result in a diminution of either Services or programs to students who remain
in MOS. Given that the need for resources exceeds the aveilahility of re.
sources, the Outcome Cer only be negative.

4. The Milwaukee fiher Sista@ invites the development of an organizational
structure for the education of children that is not healthy. The lack of
standards for organisations tO participate means that marketing . not prOgroO
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8 211 ni20 1ms.

con beC064 the focus for attracting students. Much has been written In recent

years advocating the benefits that would accrue through the additiOn Of liar-

ket place competition" in education. Market place competition, similar to

athletic cOmpetItion, identifies winners end losers. Decisions In this kind

Of system are made on the basis of whet can make an organidation a vilnner, or

con eeeee ly, Ow can prevnt lt from becoming A low. This kind of comps,-

tition is not appropriate tO the ducation of children. with this kind of

approach, survival will be linked tO the bility of the rganisation to at-

tract end retain the opp-opriate caliper of Studemt. The kind of competition

that is ppropriate in education 16 the kind that challenge* schools to provide

An effective educetio, for all Students who may enter the doors. It is the

kind of combetition that seeks to develop only winners. This kind competition

is what public schools must be about. It is tne kind of ission that defines

tile need fOr public education available to ell students. Any diversion of

public funds nd the creation of a publicly supported priwate alternative
only serves to undermine thvo very important public functiam

Than/ you for the OPOOrtoolty to be p eeeee t tomnY.

1 f;
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Chairman HAWKINS. Well, thank you. I think the committee is a
little surprised that some of the other groups apparently did not
respond to our invitation or at least did notwere not able to be
present today or to testify. I wonder if any of you are aware of any
parent groups who might have been involved in the sponsorship of
the choice proposal?

MS. CURRY. There are parents here who were involved.
Chairman HAWKINS. There is an organized parent group?
Ms. CURRY. Yes, it is.
Chairman HAWKINS. What is the name of the group? Would you

identify yourself for the record, please.
Ms. Cum. My name is Frieda Curry. I am one of the parents

that originally was working with the legislator, Polly Williams,
from the conception of this program We are not in organized body
form, but we are the parents that are most affected by this pro-
gram. Our children are enrolled in this program.

Chairman HAWKINS. What parents do you represent? Can you
tell me?

Ms. CURWY. I represent parents that have children enrolled in
Urban Day School, which is one of the non-sectarian private
schools partici?ating in this program.

Chairman 7.1AWHINS. Were you involved in the sponsorship of the

. CURRY. We have been there. We have been in Madison from
the conception. We were there when it was passed through the leg-
islation process.

Chairman HAWKINS. I was jurt handed something that says,
"Partners." Or is that---

MS. CURRY. That is the newsletter c-onl the school that my chil-
dren now attend.

Chairman HAWKINS. A nd you are rme of the parents who helped
to aponsor the propsal?

Da,. CURRY. That is correct. I am one of the low income people
that is benefiting frnri this prtygram t presemt.

Chairman KAWIFINS. Were you EVOIPe of the fact that no official
hearing was held in the Senate, as earlier ikfoLi mon y indiated?

Ma. CURRY. I certainly am.
Chairman }IA Whv w& . i.hat done,, do you know?
MS. CURRY. Well certainty, no, i do not knovs ,thy that waL done.

It is done a lot of times for a lot of different alins, that pass
through legislation in the state body, but we did not have any
input in that abpect. We did go to the legislator and tPll her what
we felt was necessary for our children to receire quality and excel-
lence in education. and was very happy to have her work with us to
have that passed.

Chairman HAWKINS. Are you aware of the existence of the
School Improvement Act the Federal School Improvement Act of
1988? Were you ever told about that?

Ms. CURRY. I have a little information on that.
Chairman HAWKINS. Do you approve or disapprove of that proce-

dure?
Ma. CURRY. Well, choice was only a very small part of that, is

that correct, or
Chairman HAWKINS. No, choice is not a part of it.
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MS. CURRY. Of that at all?
Chairman HAWKINS. No.
Ms. CURRY. Yes.
Chairman HAWKINS. We are talking about two different things.

We had invited Mrs. Polly Williams to testify, and presumably, she
did not desire to testify. Are you aware of that?

Ms. CURRY. Well, I was told that by your assistant today.
Chairman HAWKINS Well, we certainly would look forward to

her submitting some testimony to the committee so we can get her
views into the official record, and we will be very glad to keep it
open for at least, let us say, three weeks in order to receive any
statement that she may wish to put into the record pertaining to
the merits of the proposal and her recommendations as to any im-
provement in the schools that she might wish to offer.

Ms. CURRY, I understand that. But I think that it is important
that you also hear from people most affected by this program

Chairman HAWKINS. NVe had invitedwe had invited several
groups, including a group that

Ms. CURRY. VVell, we were not extended that invitation. I did
speak with your assistants concerning that.

Mr. HAYES. Why don't we include her in the last panel?
Chairman HAwKiNs. Well, suppose youthat is all right. Why

don't we add you to the last panelthis panel?
Ms. CURRY. I would certainly like to have you
Chairman HAWKINS. All right. We would like to get your views.
Ma. CURRY. Certainly.
Chairman HAWKINS. Yeah. Because we had solicited those views,

but there are so many groups thatsome of which do represent
parents as a part of 'their organization that we would like to loak
at their views. We will just add you to the next panel.

Ms. CuaKy. Well, we cer'ainly a_ppreciate that.
Chairman HAWKINS. All right. Thank you.
Ms. CuRRY. Thank you.
Chairman HAWKINS. I say that because so far, we have not seen

any good arguments presented , and I would like to really solicit
some arguments on the other side of those who would like to pub-
licly state their views, and we will have that included.

There was somesomeone referred to a recent initiativestate-.
wide initiative concerning a voucher proposal that was on the
ballot. I do not know that we are acquainted with that. Would anyof the

Mr. STOCKS. Mr. Chairman, I believe that was in the State of

Orarman HAWKINS. That was not in the State of Wisconsin.
Mr. STOCKS. It was not here.
Chairman HAWKINS. All right. Okay. It was my misunderstand-

ing then.
Mr. Hayes.
Mr. H.AYES. I do not have any questions, Mr. Chairman. I just

wanted to commend the witnesses Ifor what has been excellent tes-
timony against choice. There is no question about where you stand.

Chairman HAWKINS. The Milwaukee choice plan.
Mr. HAYES. That is right. She says gie cannot hear me. That is

not usually one of my problems.

1-1
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I just want to commend the witnesses that appeared with this
panel and those that preceded because they have given us some tes-
timony that certainly is oppoeed to the Milwaukee choice plan, Mr.
Chairman has corrected me. Some have indicated, though, that
they do not want the program to extend throughout the state of
Wisconsin.

So, I agree with you. I am glad you included the young lady, who
apparently supported the Milwaukee plan, into the next panel be-
cause I think we ought to hear from both sides. However, and I
regret the fact that the member of the General Assembly, I guess,
who introduced the plan in the General Assembly in VVisconsin
was not able to find time to be here during this hearing because
she would have been able to give us some reasons as to why she
felt that such legislation was necessary for Wisconsin. Wisconsin is
obviously not the only state with problems.

When you talk about problems, the state of Illinois has got a
heck of a lot of problems down there as to inequity that exists
when it comes to distribution of education funds. I assume you
have got the same channel here. In the state of Wisconsin, much of
the Federal dollars goes into the state, and they decide how to dis-
tribute it to the respective school districts. We find out that much
of the determination for distribution is based on the tax base. The
poor districts with no tax base to speak of, get less money, and we
are trying to find a way how to equalize it so that there will not be
computers in the suburbs when we cannot get them in the inner
city That is part of ouriroblem.

Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. HAvits. Thank you.
Chairman HAWKINS. Again, gentlemen, I wish to thank you for

your testimony today, and I think it has been very helpful to the
committee, well thought out, and we certainly appreciate the prob-
lem that you are wrestling with. We wrestle with the same prob-
lem elsewhere and we fmd it very helpful to the committee trying
to make a recommendation to get the views of as many people as
we_possibly can. You have been very helpful. Thank you.

Thank you for appearing before the committee.
Chairman HAWKINS. Can we take just a five-minute break? I am

sure the reporter is pretty tired and would like to stretch for about
five minutes. It will not be a long break, sowe do not want to lose
the audience. So if we can just take a five-minute break, we would
appreciate it.

[A brief recess was taken.]
Chairman HAWKINS. The committee is in order. We have panel

four, Mr. Ken Cole of the Wisconsin Association of School Boards;
Ms. Lauri Wynn, Milwaukee NAACP; Ms. Linda Oakes, President,
Wisconsin Congress of Parents and Teachers; Mr. Bar-Lev, Direc-
tor, Calumet County Handicapped Children Education Board; Mrs.
Frieda Curry, parent advocate; and Ms. Lynda Holloway, Presi-
dent, Black Parent Action Council. We will take them in the order
in which I announced them.

Ms. STODDARD-FRKKMAN. You missed me. I am Vice President of
Urban Day Board. Annette Freeman.

Chairman HAWKINS. We will add you. Ms. Stoddard, is it?
MS. STODDARD-FRICKMAN. Yes, Stodfiard-Freeman.

171
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Chairman HAWKINS. Well, let us take them in the order that
they were called, beginning with Mr. Cole. Oh, I am sorry. I prom-
ised Ms. HollowayI am sorry. I promised her earlier and had not
takenMs. Holloway, we will take you next.

STATEMENTS OF LYNDA HOLLOWAY, PRESIDENT, BLACK
PARENT ACTION COUNCIL; LAURI WYNN, MILWAUKEE NAACP;
FRIEDA CURRY; LINDA OAKES, PRESIDENT, WISCONSIN CON-
GRESS OF PARENTS and TEACHERS, INC.; NISSAN BAR-LEV, DI-
RECTOR, CALUMET COUNTY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN EDUCA-
TION BOARD; ANNETTE STODDARD-FREEMAN, PRESIDENT,
URBAN DAY BOARD; VERN JENSEN; AND GLORIA HUNT

Ms. HOLLOWAY. My name is Lynda Holloway. I am President of
the Black Parent Action Council. I have three children presently
attending Milwaukee public schools.

I would like to say that the purpose of the public school is to pro-
vide all children with a quality education so that they will not be a
burden upon society. Milwaukee public schools is providing a good
education to some of its students. Unfortunately, a disproportionate
number of black students within Milwaukee public schools are get-
ting a short-changed education.

ere are approximately 100,000 students attending Milwaukee
public schools. Of this number, roughly 70 percent are black. Of
the 100,000 students, 10.1 percent have been identified as handi-
capped. The learning disabled program has roughly 60 percent
black students out of 3,100 students. lArnereas the medium class
size within Milwaukee public schools is 27 students, the teacher/
pupil ratio for a learning disabled child is 1 to 15, an emotionally
disturbed child is 1 to 10 and a severely handicapped child is 1 to 5.
What private school is able to educate these children on the state's
allccation of $2,500 per child?

The state is providing $2,500 per student for education. However,
it costa an average of $6,000 to educate a child in Milwaukee public
schools, with the balance being provided by the property tax. The
private schools cannot educate the child for $2,500. The balance of
the tuition in the private school must come from some other
source.

In the worst scenario, if all parents received a $2,500 voucher
and the property tax bill was reduced, we would have private
schools popping up all over the place. However, these schools would
be developed around the likes of the parent. Are all parents going
to like and consider all children for their respective schools?

There are some issues that must be resolved. Since a teacher in a
choice school is not required to meet certification requ*ments,
will certification requirements be abolished for the Milwaukee
public school teacher? Did all children attending a choice school
attend a Milwaukee public school in the previous semester? Since
the choice program was to benefit the most disadvantaged child, in
addition to meeting a low income requirement, would it not be logi-
cal to have a child have a lower than average grade point average
as well?

Choice is synonymous with the term "separate, but equal."
Choice slaps the face of Brown v. Board of Education, where sepa-

17_,
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rate, but equal, education was struck down. It is now 1990, and we
cannot afiord to revert back to a separate but equal education. The
Federal and state government cannot be allowed to abdicate their
responsibility of providing a quality education for all children.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well, thank you, Ms. Holloway. I have no
question. I think your statement is very clear. There may be one or
two questions we will submit in writing to you and ask you to re-
spond so as to save time. I understand you do have a time problem.

Mr. Hayes.
Mr. HAYES. I do not have anything.
Chairman HAWKINS. Well, thank you. I apologize for not having

known about your time problem earlier. Thank you.
We will hear then next from Mr. Cole. Mr. Ken Cole, Executive

Director, Wisconsin Association of School Boards. Mr.apparently,
he is not present.

Ms. Wynn, Milwaukee NAACP. Ms. Wynn.
Ms. WYNN. Thank you very much, Congressman. I am very

pleased to be here. I would like very much to welcome you to our
city. The Milwaukee Chapter of the NAACP opposes the Choice/
Voucher Program because we do not believe that it improves the
educational opportunities for all Milwaukee children. Further, we
do not view the program as one that will produce educational com-
petition or one of a corrective educational methodology.

This legislatively spawned Wisconsin Educational Magic Show,
featuring Learnfare, Choice/Vouchers and proposed black male
academies gives full spotlight to a vacuum of educational leader-
ship and creative proven plans. Only in Wisconsina state with
less than a five percent black populationwould such have ever
been politically dared. Worse still, the race of advocates does not
make a bad idea good or demand that those who disagree are man-
dated to silence. Total frustration, desperation have given birth to
ideas that have not been proven, and worse still, will -oe tried out
on the school population that is the most vulnerable. We cannot
focus on the current small problem, choice/vouchers, much longer
in Milwaukee and allow the larger problemthat is, poor schools
and non-marketable high schoolerswhich will economically para-
lyze poor and black people.

If the Choice/Voucher Program were at full capacitythat is,
1,000 studentsand you threw in all of the black male academies,
which probably will be about 500 or a little more, we would have
less than one percent of the student population with critical needs
under a microscope for diagnosis and we would not yet offer a
treatment. Instead the possibility of national expansion of such is
before you. The NAACP urges caution not that this be viewed with
a belief in this Wisconsin Educational Magic Show for this is but
smoke and mirrors. Our urban schools have become a salvageable
tragedy. We urge your caution and help.

And on the side, Congresspersons, I would like to say that I am
the mother of five children. I am a teacher of some 30 years. I am
the former President of the Wisconsin Education Association Coun-
cil and a five-year member of the National Education Association
Executive Committee. And for seven years, I chaired as President
one of the community schoolsin this instance, the Martin Luther
King Community School, which was an old St. Wells Church and
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was one of the schools that we are nowthat is now involved in
the choice program before this term came into being. But I want to
say to you that I placed three of my five children in the other
school, and they enjoyed it. And they had successes that related to
learning about black history and getting to go to school in a small,
close socialized, pleasant environment. And I was glad to have
them there.

But I placed them there out of total desperation. I lived as I have
lived, until very recentlyalways in the inner city. And it was
violence thing. I had to find some place for my children because
the public schools were so bad. I could notthough I workafford
to send five children to any kind of school since I was paying taxes
and trying to hang on as best I could. But it was clear that I could
not send my children to Wells Junior High School, which was the
choice, and then, they gave us Fulton Junior High School, which
was worse than Wells at the time. And I was to send these children
there and go to work every day. And I found that with the fights,
having sometimes to have them take the dog to school with them
and then send the dog back home so the dog could stay home. And
then, the other kid who came home for lunch turned the dog out to
meet them halfway so that they would not get beat up. That sort of
educational preparedness for school was not acceptable, and so, I
placed them in the school.

I served as President of that board for seven years and found
people that were there to be good, honest people who really wanted
a better education for their children, and we sold peaches, chicken,
anything moving, we would have sold if it was legal. We could
barely make it, and eventually, the school did have to close because
we were unable to survive given the money problem.

One of my daughters that was there went on then to another
high school. And when she got there, she foundthis was seventh
and eighth grade that she was in the schoolwhen she got there,
she found that though she was without a doubt very self-confident
and enjoyed the school that she had come from and still maintains
friends there, that she was not equipped for the science that was
before her. And since she was interested in going to medical school,
as she is now in med school, she had a terrible time and she had to
work and she had to flunk and she had to try. And one of the
things that she had to deal with was that she had not had a full
science program in the seventh and eighth grade, which was where
she was. She was expert in those things relative to black history,
which she did not have a good background in before. She had excel-
lent personal relationship skills. But the fact of the matter was
that the academics that she should have had, she was unable to
get.

Now it is an argument as to whether it is better that a kid, if
they have a good self-confidence, good self-image and have good
social skills that they ought to be able to learn anything. But the
fact is that there is a certain time in children's learningnot just
in seventh and eighth grade, but all the way through public educa-
tionwhen they must have a full broad smorgasbord of good op-
portunity in education, which my youngsters did not have. Now
they have survived, obviously, because they have a fool for a
mother and we push and we strive and we do.

1 7
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But I think that we do need to remember one thing in all of this.
We are talking about our schools; we have not yet discussed one of
the things that is very, very critical in all of this. One of the prob-
lems is that many parentaand I am one of thembelieve that
there is a racist ideology in the public school system. Now when
you are talking about a school system that hasthe majority of the
youngsters are black and the other minorities. And then, you have
teachers that make up 70-75 percent of the teaching population
and less then 30 percent are black teachers. And then, you have
youngsters coming from socioeconomic situations where they do
not have an opportunity to see people that look Jike them in posi-
tions of power and teaching and learning. This i a very serious
thing that has impact upon what happens. And given the fact that
people are not preparing themselves to be teachers, we see a very
critical thing. One of the things that these schools do offer is an
opportunity for youngsters to see people like themselves in posi-
tions of authority and power, and that is seen to be essential.

But we must remember in all of this, in closing, that if we are
going to talk about what to do with youngsters, if we are going to
say let all of the children suffer and fail together and maybe some
place down the road, somebody is going to get damn mad and they
are going to do something about the schools because the schools are
of critical nature, no matter what. As Superintendent Peterkin
says to you they are seriously flawed, and they must be repaired
for our children. And so, the safety and the knowledge and the .

freedom to learn and grow is not afforded all of the youngsters.
These 1,000 youngsters in choice really still do not haveno

matter how good everything appearsthe depth of school experi-
ences that are going to be necessary for them to be able to move
further up the ladder and survive. Those people that are in those
schools who come from families that can give them additional
things will succeed wherever they were. But for the bulk of the
youngsters, the 99 percent of the youngsters that are left behind,
the NAACP speaks for those children and cries and demands that
someone do something quickly so that the public schools for the
masses are improved immediately.

Thank you very much for this opportunity.
[The prepared statement of Lauri Wynn follows]
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Chairman HAWKINS. Well thank you, Ms. Wynn.
Ms. Curry.
Ms. Cuitity. Good afternoon. First of all, I want to thank you for

this opportunity to speak. I am speaking as a parent that is partici-
pating in the present choice legislation process. I also wear a dual
hat. I am presently the Chapter 220 representative for the subur-
ban district of West Dallas/West Milwaukee. My children were in
attendance of this school for three and four years, respectively.
And I feel that it is important that as a par!nt that has an experi-
ence in both aspects of the "choice processes, ' the public schools, as
well as the now private school, that you as the Chairperson and
Vice Chair, respectively, have some insight from the inside of
someone that is actually affected by this program.

Formerly, my children were bused for 35 minutes each way per
day to New Berlin, which is a suburban district from the home and
were the only African-American children within a classroom of 25:
A class ratio of 1 to 25. And this went on for three and four years,
respectively. Now again, I am the type of a parent that is giving
my children the kind of a strong cultural background so that they
know basically who they are in the system. I also know, and we
also all must face the reality of the fact that ifa child is isolated as
the only African-American within a larger group setting on a
yearly basis for three and four years, respectively, that sooner or
later, there is going to be an erosion of that self-c;steem and that
character of who that individual is because, again, that child wants
to be accepted, bar none.

Because I had worked very diligently within that district to try
and have an impact because there was a non-reflective staff. I went
to the board and to the superintendents of the district to try and
establish parent liaison positions so that we would have reflective
people within the schools that our children attended and found
that there was no accountability. In other words, these districts are
receivint;in my particular casea totalwith the transportation,
as well as the money that they were receiving from the state
$11,000 per year for the education of my children. But yet and still,
I had no opportunity to offer any assistance in what my children
were being taught and I had no vote as to what was being present-
ed to the board and to that suburban district.

So when we speak of accountability, again, the original choice
program, which again, is Chapter 220, that the public school that
everyone on the panel has sang the praise of has no accountability
as well. These districts also are not mandated to accept children
that are "handicapped" or non-handicapped. It is up to the individ-
ual districts to decide who it is that they allow into their districts.
And if these children do not come from strong family backgrounds
whereby they are in school presently every day and where they are
strong academic students with high standings on the standardized
tests, then they are not allowed into these districts.

So what I am saying is that I have already experienced what the
public school offers in Wrms of choice. And I am saying to you that
it is a harmful situation when you have no control or any say in
how your children are being educated. And because of that reason,
I made the choice to actively say that it is important for us as Afri-
can-American parents who make up the larger population of the
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students that are being educated in the public school system to or-
ganize as a body so that we have a choice in what is happening
with the education of our children. Again, we are speaking formal-
ly of foundation education. If our kids do not get it in the elemen-
tary levelif you do not have a foundation to build on, then cer-
tainly, we cannot continue on in the secondary and the develop-
ment of them as individuals for and pre ees for life.

So it was very important to me, and FiTolled very diligently for
all of these years to ensure that my children were receiving the
best possible education in a public setting. I am saying to you, and
I certainly hope you hear me, Congressmen, that it is not an equi-
table system. It is not a system that is accountable and it is not a
system where I as a parent have any power to change or to en-
hance the education of my children. So that when the opportunity
presented itself for me to work on developing a program that
would allow me parental involvement in the education of my chil-
dren, I certainly ran and supported that with all that I had and all
that I know.

And after thisafter my children have only experienced this for
60 days, I am watching again my children grow and become
healthy as individuals that are growing and learning and develop-
ing into people that are going to be productive citizens and contrib-
ute to the Nation as a whole. And if we allow this panel to present
you one biased side of what it is that this program has done and
has offered to us as people that are economically disadvantaged,
but not intellectually so, it is a detriment to you so that you do not
know the reality of the situation.

I also have a 16-year-old son that will be graduating next year
that has always been within the suburban districts and has man-
aged to maintain and hold on and survive in that system. But
again, it is a totally different system. It is on the north shore end
of this town. It is very important that you understand that Milwau-
kee is a very, very racist city. The majority population of African-
American people live within the city of Milwaukee. Therefore, we
as parents are basically powerless because of the court mandated
desegregation law. Even though our children are being bused nu-
merous ways within the city of Milwaukee, they are still going to
schooleven though they are being bused away from their schools,
they are still in schools with all African-American children. There
is no logic and there is no sense in that. And we are spending bil-
lions and billions of dollars. And yet and still, our children are not
being formally educated.

So even though the small numberthe 1,000 children that were
offered this program are benefitingand again, we all know that
there is only 400 that are actually benefiting from this program. It
is important that we understand that even if it is one child that we
can salvage and save, it is important that we do that. It is extnne-
ly important that we do that because if we do not do it, then we
are going to pay eventually on another end for these children to be
educated in one form or another. And I think it is very important
that you hear the other aide. When they speak in terms of the ac-
countability, there is no accountability from the suburban district.
They are a separate entity, and they make their choice and laws as
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to how it ia that their districts are run. And ;As a non-resident
parent, we have no say within that district.

The same thing with Milwaukee public schools. Milwaukee
public schools is a district in and of itself, but it is under court
order mandated desegregation, which means that our children do
not have the luxury of going to their neighborhood schools because
of the court-ordered mandated desegregation. They must be bused
somewhere, even if it is to a schoolif it is still predominantly all
African-American. They still have to be bused because of this law.
So again, that is the farce. I do not feel that we hive a farce in the
present legislation that we have in terms of choice. And again, the
decision that came down on Tuesday was not one in terms of the
merits of the program, but one of how in which the legislation was
passed. Which again, you know, if we look at the larger issue, a lot
of laws corre into effect in that same manner. And that is neither
here nor there. It is just important that you understand that. If we
have a boat of kids that are drowning, if we save ten of those kids,
we should save those ten, as opposed to allowing the entire boat to
sink and all of the children to drown. Thank you.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well, thank you.
The next witness is Ms. Oakes, President, Wisconsin Congress of

Parents and Teachers, Ms. Oakes.
Ms. autzs. Congressman Hawkins and Congressman Hayes, I am

Linda Oakes, President of the Wisconsin Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion and a member of the National PTA Board of Directors. On
behalf of the 45,000 volunteer members of the Wisconsin PTA, par-
ents, teachers and other concerned citizens from across our state, I
thank you for this opportunity to present the PTA's views on the
Milwaukee choice plan.

Since 1910, the Wisconsin PTA has been devoted to the educa-
tion, health, safety, protection and care of children and believes
that the partnership of parents and educators, along with the com-
muni y, is critical in maintaining a strong and viable education as-
sociation. The PTA has long-standing and e,wblished principles
and positions which offer strong support for public education. The
Wisconsin PTA has historically been an advocate for all children
and has sought to improve public schools for all Wisconsin chil-
dren. We, therefore, oppose the Milwaukee parental choice plan be-
cause it fails to promote public education for all children and be-
cause it provides a system for publicly raised funds to flow into pn-
vate schools. The 6.8 million members of the National PTA from
across our nation join the Wisconsin PTA in opposing this educa-
tional choice program and this includes non-public schools.

To be a choice for all, any program must offer a commitment to
a free, accessible, universal educational program for all children,
no matter what their race, religion, handicap, academic level or
language. And clearly, the Milwaukee choice program compromises
this commitment and leaves several unanswered questions.

The first misgiving deals with equity and fairness. The Milwau-
kee proposal does not offer choice across the board. How will this
choice plan help those children who do not fit the choice income
criteria? What about disabled children, children at risk and chil-
dren with learning disabilities? The Milwaukee choice program
does not make provisions for such students. What about thoee chil-
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dren whose parents will make bad choices or no choices? And those
whose parents who lack information or initiative?

What about the children left behind in schools that will be
known as the unchosen schools? Those schools that need the funds
most will suffer with more limited resources, and the children at-
tending those schools will be the losers.

If all of the schools are not improved for all of the children, then
choice is limited to a few good schools that may have space avail-
able.

Additionally, how will the public be informed in a way that is
both fair and complete? Will each school sell itself or will an im-
partial body describe all schools? Who will monitor truth in mar-
keting, and how will be the children be selected? Will the public
information materials be in languages that all parents can under-
stand? And what about parents that are themselves poorly educat-
ed or highly mobile?

What evidence is there that a sense of ownership in a choice
plan increases parental involvement or that physical distance and
transportation problems do not de.;rease parental involvement? Re-
search has demonstrated that parental involvement in a child's
education is the key to succese in school.

The Wisconsin PTA believes that it is important for parents, edu-
cators and community members to acknowledge that no one educa-
tional program is best for all students. Schools and parents togeth-
er must address the different ways students learn and how the
public school system can provide the best education for all chil-
dren. The Milwaukee chthce plan will not improve public educa-
tion. The way to improve public education is U., invest funds to im-
prove the schools, not to divert taxpayers' money to private
schools.

The critical question for the PTA is not whether an individual
parent is satisfied by the choice proposal, but rather, that the
choice plan has a positive impact on all children. Any system of
choice must meet this testand the Milwaukee choice proposal
does not.

I thank you for this ,,pportunity to share the views of the PTA.
And also, Mr. Chairman, in view of your forthcoming retirement, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank you on behalf of the
PTA for your many years of fine service to children.

[The prepared statement of Linda Oakes follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the committee.

am Linda Oakes, President of the Wisconsin Parent-Teacher

Association and a member of the National PTA Board of Direc-

tors. On behalf of the 45,000 volunteer members of the

Wisconsin PTA parents, teachers and other concerned citi-

zens from across our state - I thank you for this opportunity

to present the PTA's views on the Milwaukee Parental Choice

Plan,

Since 1910, the Wisconsin PTA has been devoted to the eiu-

cation, health, safety, protection and care of children, and

believes that the partnership of parents and educators, along

with the community is critical in maintaining a strong and

viable educational system. The PTA has long-standing and

established principles and positions which offer strong sup-

port for public education. The Wisconsin PTA has historically

been an advocate for all children and has sought to improve

public schools for all Wisconsin children. We, therefore,

oppose the Milwaukee Parental Choice Plan because it fails to

promote equal education for all children and because it pro-

vides a system for publicly raised funds to flow into private

1
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schools. The 6.8 million members of the National PTA from

across our nation join the Wisconsin PTA in opposing this

educational choice program that includes non-public schools.

To be a choice for all, any program must offer a commitment

to a free, accessible, universal educational program for

all children no matter what their race, religion, handicap,

academic level or language. Clearly, the Milwaukee Choice

Program compromises this commitment and leaves several

unanswered questions.

The first misgiving deals with equity and fairness. The

Milwaukee Proposal does not offer choice across the board.

How w .1 this choice plan help those children who do not fit

the choice income criteri2.? What about disabled children,

children at risk and children with learning disabilities?

The Milwaukee Choice Program does not make provisions for

such students. What about those children whose parents will

make bad choices or no choices? Those whose parents lack

information or initiative?

What about the childrin left behind in schools that will be

known as the "unchosen" schools? Those schools that need the

funds most will suffei with more limited resources and the

children attending those schools will be the losers.
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If all of the schools are not improved for all children, then

choice is limited to the few "good" schools that may have the

space available.

Additionally, how will the public be informed in a way that

is both fair and complete? Will each school "sell itselt" or

will an impartial body describe all schools' Who will monitor

"truth in marketing" and how will children be selectedl will

the public information materials be in languages that all

parents can understand? What about parents that are them-

selves poorly educated or highly mobile?

What evidence is there that a sense of ownership in a "choice"

plan increases parental involvement or that physical distance

and transportation problems do not d-crease parental involve-

ment? Research has demonstrated that parental involvement

in a child's education is the key to success in school.

The Wisconsin PTA believes that it is important for parents,

educators and community members to acknowledge that no one

educational program is best for all students. Schools and

parents together must address the different ways studOnts

learn and how the public school system can ovide the best

education for all children. The Milwaukee Choice Plan will

not improve public education. The way to improve public

3
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education is to invest funds to improve the public scools,

not to divert taxpayers money to private schools.

The critical question for the PTA is not whether an individual

parent is satisfied by the choice proposal, but rather that

the choice plan has a positive impact on all children. Any

system of "choice" must meet this test the Milwaukee Choice

Proposal does not.

I would like to thank the committee for this opportunity to

share the views of the Vidsconsin PTA on this issue. And also,

Mr. Cha4rman, in view of your forthcoming retirement, I would

like to take this opportunity on behalf of the PTA, to express

our appreciation for your many years of service to children.
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CONTACT: Linda Oakes
(414) 377-2141

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 1990

WISCONSIN PTA OPPOSES WISCONSIN JUDGE'S

EDUCATION VOUCHER DECISION

MADISON, WI -- The Wisconsin PTA opposes the Dane County Circuit
Court decision that ruled the Milwaukee education voucher program
legal, whereby private schools receiving state funds would not
have to provide educational services to the handicapped. Putlic
schools would still be required 40 provide these services to
those eligible for funding.

The Wisconsin PTA's opposition comes in response to Monday's
ruling from state judge Susen Steingass that a voucher system is
constitutional in the state of Wisconsin, and Milw..Aukee students
would be able to use state dollars to attend private schools.
The Wisconsin PTA is joined by the National PTA in opposing the
Milwaukee voucher system.

The Wis.-onsin PTA has had a long-standing opposition to any
education voucher program and feels that the educational needs of
all children can best be served within a public school system
that is adequately funded with public tax support.

"The U.S. Department of Education is saying that there con
be a separate system for public and private schlols serving the
needs of handicapped children, " said Linda Oakes, the Wisconsin
PTA President, referring to a U.S. Department of Education
memorandum supporting Wisconsin's ruling. Tha memorandum stated
that because only state money was being transferred from putlic
to private schools. the Federal Education of the Handicapped Act
did not apply to private schools receiving public funds. "If
public schools must provide educational training for the
handicapped to receive state funds, private schools should be
required to do the same," Oakes continued.

-more-
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Wisconsin PTA

Page 2 PTA 0,..,poses Education Vouche::

The Wisconsin PTA points to the Milwaukee voucher program as

an example of a scheme which is designed primarily to send public

dollars to private schools without requiring them to adhere to

the same rules that the public schools must. "AS a result, the
public would be supporting two sIstems of education at a time

when the tax payers are refusing to adequately fund public

schools," Oakes said.

Founded in 1910. the Wisconsin PTA is the state's largest

child advocacy volunteer group seeking to unite home, school and

community to promote the education, health and safety of

children, youth and familes.
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PARENTAL CHOICE

(Adopted at the 1989 convention of the Wisconsin PTA)

WHEREAS, The Wisconsin Congress of Parents and Teachers
(WCPT) has long-standing and established prin-
ciples and positions which offer strong support
for the public schools; and

WHEREAS, The WCPT has long-standing opposition to any
voucher system; and

WHEREAS ,

WHEREA1,

The WCPT has historicLlly been an advocate for
all children and has sought to improve all of
Wisconsin's public schools; and

When examined, the Governor's proposed "parental
choice plan" fails to improve the public
educational system for all Wisconsin children;
THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, That the WCPT reject the Governor's "parental
choice proposal" or any other proposal which
would fail to improve the public educational
system for all Wisconsin children.
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WHERE RA STANDS

Parental choice
by Arnold ger mod
Millie Wntermon

"'any states and school leaders re
sponded to recent calls for higher

educational standards by universally
mandatiag changes for ad vudents At
the same time, however, there was a
cry for mote school options or "par-
ental choices" to accommodate vaty-
mg student interests. Currently there
is tension between "the ideal of a com-
mon education shared by all students
as an essential goal we all must follow"
as claimed by Marvm Lazerman.
author of An Education of Value. and

that of providing a "deliberate seles
bon of programs among alternates- tts
meet diverse student needs as arocu
lased by David Seely, author of Educa,
non Through Partnership

The National PTA Board 01 Direc-
tors recently adopted a position paper
entitled "Guide lino on Parental
ChoiceAn Educational Issue.-
which respond* to various reform pro-
posals that call for alternate programs
and schools. The guidelines state that
any plans for alternate programs
should ensure that use following condi-
mins are met:

a the community sustains a viable

10
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public school ss stem,
parents have the opportunits for

Inc olsement iii heir children's schools.
appropriate and free transporta-

tion tie pros ided for students to ensure
equity ,

specialized schools provide fur a
fair and equitable selection Nosess

standards governing school cur-
ricula, personnel and student per for-
mance provide access to equal oppor
tunnies. and

adequate and objective informa
lion be made available to parents so
that thes can make informed decisions

PTA'. posiliOn paw

A condensed sersoon of the National
PTA's position paper follows

The National PTA has historically
been an advocate for all children and
seeks to improve all schools. Any
change in structure or funding should
be measured by its effect on all chi!.
dren. Proposals differ from one com .
munity or state to the neat: some of-
fer options that include private and
parochial schools; some permit cross,
ing school system boundaries into ad
miming systems In the state; some ex-
pand on already existing "alternative
schools." Distinctions are not always
clear because some are based on con-
cerns about educational achievement
and others a response to differing
philosophies and values of the parents

PTA goals, as listed above, should
govern any consideration of proposed
parental choice plans. This can best be
done by seeking the answers to thes,
questions:

I. What type of "choice" program
is being considered? Does the proposal
give parents full "choice" to any dis.
tries in the region or state? Does it of-
fer "choice" as open enrollment with.
in the school district only? Ate there
options that allow "choice" in the
district of residence or where the
parents work? Does the "choice" plan
include only accredited secondary
schools?

2. How will access to schools bc
determined in a system of "choice?"
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How wtil the problem of geographi-
cally isolated students/schools be ad-
dressed? Is admission based on testing
or on a lottery" Is there a policy gov.
erring a waiting list? How will the
issues of sue of class, programs. school
and district be addressed?

3. How does the plan promote
equal educational opportunities for all
children"

4 How will funding sustain the
local schools from which some chil-
dren transfer but where other parents
"choose" to keep their children? Will
then needs he met' Will local aid fol
low A child who "chooses" a school
outside district attendance bounden&
If not, how will a receiving district ab-
sorb the costs of these children's edu-
cation? Does the plan provide for the
higher costs of transfer students who
are in a program for the handicapped
or disadvantaged^

5. What is the Impact of such& pro-
posal c.r, the demogrsphics of a com
munity? On schools not currently
under a desegregation plan that might
become "mmortty" schools it a sub-
stantial number of "majority" stu-
dents leave' Arc local demegregation or
integration Mans protected under this
proposal?

b. Wm free transportation be of-
fered so that "choice" is a reality even
to a poor family who may not have
other transportation options? Where
will funds come from?

7 Will a changed system of school
assignment meet the special needs of
children and not just the philosophical
dif ferences or views of then parents'!'
For example, how will special educa.
tion children's programs be effected?
Are parents aware that current federal
law limns special Services to disid-
vamaged children to those attending
schools designated as "entitlement
schools" only, and if en entitlement.
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eligible child transfers to a noneligible
public school, even in the same district,
the money cannot follow the child?

. What will be the administrative
tasks new proposals will impose on
both teaching staffs and adminis-
trators? What additional paperwork or
regulations will be required?

9. How will the school system deal
with the fears and concerns that such
1,...lans may skim the best students and
teachers for selective schools' Will the
plan provide an unequal allocation of
resources, leaving schools that are not
heavily selected with even greater prob-
lems and more limited resources to
meet these problems^

10 How 'zit!! the effectiveness of the
"choice" plan he evaluated in assess-
ing the ability to improve the educe
tional progress of children? Is there a
plan for a pilot before any districovide
change takes place" Will there be an
ongoing evaluation process? Will the
results of the evaluation be made

I I. tinder a plan of parental
"choice." how will the public be in-
formed in a way that is both fair and
complete' Will each school "sell it.
self" or will the descriptions be done
by the central district? If it is done by
the individual schools, who will moni-
tor "truth in marketing" and who will
assure that unwritten selection rules
will not be used by the individual
schools? Will the public Information
materials be in languages that the par-
ents can understand? What efforts will
be made to reach parents who are
themselves poorly educated or highly

12. How will the plan for "choice"
dad with athletic recruiting at the high
school level, and affect schools unit*
to compete athletically if their student
pools are reduced?

13. How will such a change affect

..4A116
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parental in volvement ' What evidence
is there that a Sense Of Owrietshm in a
"choice" plan increases involvement
or that physical distance and transpor
tau sn problems do nOt decrease paren-
tal Avolvernent?

The concept of "parental chalet " in
selecting the schools that children at-
tend has gained considerable sitentoon
in discussions about educational re-
forms. When considering proposed
changes in education, we should scruti-
nize them by posing the above ques-
tions A crucial question for the PTA
is not whether an individual parent is
satisfied by a proposal, but what effect
the plan will have on all children Any
suggested proposal must meet that
test. .

Arnold Fest is threrror of the Nenonor
P TA Office of Goterronerael Relaoons

Mahe Wartrwan is enr.presideni for
lylicsiarive activity of the National PTA

Alternative educational
programs

under consideration
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WHERE PTA STANDS ( N
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Public education
by Amok' Fey sail
Millie Wateneme

Amencans have always placed great
importance on the power of public

education to improve their lives and
the lives of their children. Indeed, to
secure and protect these very condi-
tions of liberty, economic welfare and
national security, Arnenca has counted
on public education. "No other sure
foundation can be devised." Thomas
Jefferson wrote, "for the preservation
of freedom and happiness." Educa-
tion, John Adams insisted, would be
central to national unity: ' 'Education
for every class and rank of people
down to the lovrest and the poorest."

Our system of public schools evolved
to meet venous national needs: to pro-
vide for individual opportunity, to
assure social mobility, to prepare
citizens for employment and to ensure
the continuation of our democracy.

The public schools are supposed to
provide equal educational opportuni-
ty for all children no matter what their
color, relupon, handicap, sex, achieve-
ment levels, language deficiencies or
race. Special and rernediation oppor-
tunities (such as prOgrams for the dis-
advantaged, bilingual, handicepped,
and talented and gifted children) are
atm an integral pan Of the school's
instructional program.

In iddition, public schools are fre-
quently e.alleid upon to provide suck)

tervices as drug and alcohol abuse pro
grams, health clinics, nursing, trans-
portation, before- and after-school
programs, and breakfast and lunch
programs.

No other country's educational sys-
tem has served so many students so
successfully for so many years to
achieve so many diverse ends. For
decades, delegates to National PTA
conventions have reaffirmed the posi-
tion that public schoolsour only
democratizing institutionmust be
imprw.ed, supported and adequately
funded.

The Mem movement:
Promises

C ix years ago, the landmark report
sat of the National Commission on
Excellence in Education4 Nation at
Rtsk, warned that public education
was in danger of failing and sounded
the call for "reform." For the first
time since the days of Sputnik, school
improvement became the watchword
for a broad constituency generating
hundreds of educational reports filled
with thousands of recommendations

But as each succeeding report was
published, thoughtful educators, par-
ems and school board members began
to note signifscant differences in the
problems identified as causing our cur-
rent education "crtsis" and in the rec-
ommendations made to address those

Iii
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problems. Many were advocating "ex-
cellence in education." but not agree-
ing on the definition of the term or
what was needed to make II haPPell,
Suggestions included: longer school
days, longer school years, More rigo-
rous curnculum, merit pay. career lad-
der plans, emphasis on basic subjects,
greater parent involvement, a national
esting program, more student disci-

pline, higher teacher salaries and in-
structional leadership

The reform movement:
Threats

n the opinion of the National PTA,
I not all reform recommendations
would have the ef fect of strengthening
the foundation of public education.
Some have used the reform movement
to attack and undermine the very prin-
ciples on which public education wax
founded. Wrapped in ase &mit of pro.
viding greater access to equal educe-
tionel opportunities, cresting greater

n n
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Parent involvement and choice, or pro-
moting healthy "marketplace" compe-
tition, these propowils, if passed.
would do, in our opinion, euctly the
opposite. Two Of these proposals
tuition tax credits and educational
vouchersare staunchly opposed by
the National PTA Board of Directors.

Tuition Tax Credits

The National PTA formed and
chairs the National Coalition of

Organizations for Public Education
which has successfully led the fight
against tuition tax credits We believe
the concept threatens the democratic
system of free public education for
every child. Our opposition stems from
the concern that such las credits would
create a major sole between public and
private schools and would divert the
resources (fiscal and philosophicall
that public schools need to improve
and survive. Consider the followl .e:

Tax credits would drain money
rrom the public treasury that could be
more effectively used to support the
public schools This is because they
distribute benefits irrespective of need
or income, they require no accounts
tidos- for the expenditure of public
money; and thcy offer cash qi-tuce-
ments to parents to abandon the public
schools.

Tax credits would set up a dual
school system; a public System, *Inch
would admit all children and abide by
all rules and a private system, which
would not have to abide by the same
rules. Private schools are allowed to
select the students they serve end the
services they offer. They art not re-
'attired to adhere to the same legal re .
quirements adhered to by public
schools.

Public schooh are a public trust and
are central to the life of many thou-
sands of communities. The National
Fr A believes that our target should
not be to channel money and resources
to private schools, but to assure wit-
quite resources for the public schools.

Educational vouchers

The National PTA also opposes
voucher systems as a mains of

bruigine about change to public educa-
tion. In recent years. vouchers have
been frequently linked to parent in-
volvement and cisme, as if they were
synonymous la fact, the National
PTA believes that vouchers may
reduce choice and are no guarantee of
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increased or more productive parent
involvement- As proposed, parent
"choice" may be reduced to mere
chance through selective admissions lo
public and nonpublic schools, varying
tuition cons of private schools.
transportation coos and geographical
locauonseven with mato,: amounts
of information, not now guaranteed in
many proposals.

Vouchers could ectually reNull in the
decline or demise of the pubis; school
system by creating divisions am: Corn-
petition within and between communi-
ties. There are numerous questioes,
most of which are not answered in
voucher proposals: How often would
students be permitted to switch
schools? Would vouchers be of suffi-
cient amount to adequately cover in.
doodual pupil needs? How would a
constantly changing employment mar-
ket affect the supply of good teachers?
Would uncertainty drive teachers to
other professions? How would things
be rectified if, after vouchers are
adopted, the community decides they
do not work? &War these unin-

Vouchers could actually
result in the decline or
demise of the public

school system by
creating divisions and
competition within and
between comrmmities.
There are numerous
questions, most of

which are not answered
in voucher proposals.

tended contagion= have never Seen
addresses. the Nano= PTA con-
tinua to Mine this vouchers have the
Onlenln tO diminioh, rather than
enhance, the historic goad of * strong
common ochool.

Amoid fop U director of Mr Numeral
PTA Mot of G000rnorrogol Relatataas

M. Waterman is soororesodow for
lesaleihe fah*, of rho PANtoard PTA
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, !is. Oakes.
The next witness is Mr. Bar-Levam I pronouncing it correctly?
Mr. Bsa-Lxv. Yes, correct.
Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. Bsit-Lsv. Thank you, sir. Thank you for the opportunity to

testify. My name is Nissan Bar-Lev. I am the Director of Special
Education for Calumet County and CESA 7, which is a consortium
of 37 school districts in northeast Wisconsin.

As a member of the Executive Board of the Wisconsin Council of
Administrators of Special Education, I am representing our state
organization, as well as the National organization of the Council of
Administrators of Special Education, which is an organization 5000
members strong throughout the country.

I am gravely concerned about the Milwaukee parental choice
model in which public funds flow to private schools. I am con-
cerned as an educator, a taxpayer and a special education adminis-tr.Ater. I will structure my comments according to these lines.

As an educator, I am concerned about the lack of public account-
ability that is inherent in a private school model. The private
school can become eligible to receive taxpayer's dollars with a
simple assurance that they will conduct a teacher-parent confer-
ence once a year and that at least 70 percent of the parents will
attend. That is it. No other standards or regulations must be met
by the private school. Their teachers do not have to hold a teach-
er's license or even be a college gr, duate. The administration of
standardized achievement tests foi students to determine the
progress or lack of it are not required. Remedial reading services
for the underachieving do not have to be provided, nor do guidance
and counseling services. In short, due process provisions are non-
existent. Private schools do not have to guarantee that students in
publicly financed private school will enjoy the same rights they
would in public schools. There is no assurance that all students
have equal protection under the law.

Should this private choice model be implemented statewide, any
extreme right or left hate group with ten or more followers may
establish a private school for their own children, perpetuating their
own agenda at public expense of $2,500 per child, with virtually no
public controls, regulations or standards.

As a taxpayer, I am deeply concerned about the similarities of
the Milwaukee choice model with the savings and loan industry
model of the early 1980s. Expenditures of public money in private
schools without public control, standards or regulations amounts to
the deregulation of education. This is the same philosophy that
brought us the deregulation Li the savings and loan industry in the
early 1980s. "Remove the replations" was the claim, "and the
marketplace will ensure quality and success." Well, we all know
better now. Deregulating education or allowing the usage of public
money in private school without public accountability will only
invite the potential for abuse. A good example of what may happen
is the private trade school scandal. Weak or no regulations have
encouraged widespread fraud in dealing with publicly funded schol-
arships.

At special ed administrators, my colleagues and I throughout the
country are appalled that the Governor of this state and some
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members of the legislature, in an uncharacteristic move, have de-
signed a private school choice model that blatantly discriminates
against the handicapped and excludes them from participation in
educational programs purchased by public dollars. The National
Council of Administrators of Special Education position is the Mil-
waukee choice program results in the creation of two parallel edu-
cation systems: the public education system, which provides access
and appropriate procedural protection to handicapped students,
and the quasi public/private system that accepts public dollars and
requires handicapped students to leave their rights to access and
appropriate procedural protection at the schoolhouse door. And in
some cases, they are not even allowed to enter beyond the door.
The program is established in such a way as to discourage the par-
ticipation of handicapped students and operates to deny the rights
guaranteed to these individuals.

The Milwaukee choice program is clearly an example of a public
policy which limits the range of educational opportunities or alter-
natives available to handicapped students. The National Council of
Administrators of Special Education must voice its objection to the
Milwaukee choice program until such time as it reflects the appro-
priate procedures to assure equal access and protection to handi-
capped students. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Nissan Bar-Lev follows]
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My name is Nissan Bar-Lev, and I am the Director of Special Education for CESA e7, a
consortium of 37 school ckstricts in Northeast Wisconsin.

As a member of the Executive board of the Wisconsin Council of Administrators of

Special Education. I am representing our state organization as well as the National
organization of the Council of Administrators of Special Education, an organization

5000 members strong.

I am gravely concerned about the Milwaukee parental 'choice' model in which public

funds flow to selected private schools. I am concerned as an educator, a tax payer and
a special education administrator

As an educator, I am concerned about the lack of public accosntability inherent in the
private school 'choice model: The private school can become eligible to receive tax

payers dollars with a simple assurance that they will conduct a teacher-parent

conference once a year and that at least 70% of the parents will attend. No other

standards or regulations must be met by the private school I Their teachers do not

have to hold a teachers license or even be college graduate. The administration of

standardized achievement tests for students to determine progress or the lack of it are

not required. Remedial reading services for the underachieving do not have to be

provided, nor do guidance and counseling services. Due process provisions are non
existent. In short, II :1 LI I :
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Should this private 'choice' model be implemented state wide, any extreme right or left
hate group with 10 or more followers may establish a 'private school' for theirown

children, perpetuating their own agenda, at public expense of $2,500.00per child WO
virtually no public controls, regulations or standards.

As a taxpayer, I am deeply concerned about the similarities of the Milwaukee 'choice'

model with the savings and loan industry model of the early 80s. Expenditures of

public funds in private schools without public 'controls' . standar& or regulawas
amounts to the 'deregulation' of education. This is the same philosophy that brought

us the deregulation in the saving and loan industry in the early 80s: "Remove all

regulations", was the claim,"And the market place will ensure quality and success." We
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all should know better now. DeregulatMg education, or allowing the usage of public

funds in private schools without public amountability, will only invite the potential for

abuse. A good example of whet may happen la the private trade school scandal: weak

or no regulations have encouraged wee, spread fraud in dealing with publicly funded

scholarships.

As a special education administrator, my colleagues and I throughout the country are

appalled that 'be Covernor of this state and members of the legislature, in an

uncharacteristic move, have designed a private school thoias' model that blatantly

discriminates age,.ist iiio rrindicapped and excludes them from participation in

educational programs purchased by public dollars. The National Council Of

Administrators Of Special Education position is that the Milwaukee 'choice' program

results in the creation of two parallel educational systems, the public education system

which provides access and appropriate procedural protection to handicapped

students, and the quasi public/private system that accepts pubic dollars and requires

handicapped students to, leave their rights to acoess and appropriate procedural

protection at the schoolhouse door. In some cases, they are not even allowed to enter

beyond the door. The program is stablished in such a way as to discourage the

participation of handicapped students and operates to deny the rights guaranteed to

these individuals.

The Milwaukee 'choice' program is clearly an example of a public policy which limits

the range of educational opportunities or alternatives available to handicapped

students. The National Council of Administrators of Special Education must voice its

objection to the Milwaukee 'choice' program until such time as it reflects the

appropriate procedures to assure equal access and protection to handicapped

students.
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COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRATORS
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION, INC.

A Omen or THE COUNCIL PON ECCINIIIONAL COSLONEN
11111 Mk IMMO, N.W. Nereptempe, New Stheiee MSS
Tim Se IOW= FAX; 916147.4142 lame CASS=

. %mom Sm.,* Orr

November 13. 1990

Nissan barLev
Director of Spretal Educable
CESAII7
421 Court Street
Chilton. WI 53014

Dow W. Enr-Lev:

I am wnung on behalf ot the Council of Adnheintretor ot specie lidoeseion.
Inc. (CASE). nave had the oppotlunity to review considerable information
regarding the Milwaukee Paeentsl Choice Provos As a meek of this review. I
have concluded that this model of "Choice Iavcsm should be of grave
concern to those of us charged with assuring the preeletton at the ttgW of
inehviduoit with ntebilities. k appears that the Milwaukee "Mace program
would result io the creation of two parillel educatithal eyewink the public
educational system which provides access mid procedural
promotions to individuals with dimbilides end the quasi vale symm
that accepts public dollars and requires individials with disabi s so leave
their rights to access and Lppropriate procedinal ptoseakne at the whcolhouse
door.

The Milwaukee "Choice" pimp= raises several questions that in my estimition
remain unanswered A few of these quesuons ere as follows:

If a student with a disability patticipaMs in the Milwaukee "Chace"
proyam. can this stutiesx stir be counted ie the Staw's wad federal
child count. and therefore. german federal dollars for the sun? If
so, bow can the aucleaft rights be disregarded?

When a student with a disabill participant In the Milwaukee
"Chace" program is then any on the male so untie that
the student contnurs 10 receive a F

Is a student, whole disabilities(s) require thee samspadation servioes
be provided I. order to access ma appropriate educatice, eligible to
participate in the Milwaukee Thaw program? If so, who is
iespeesible fer Namparteloa?

Has the Milwaukee Viola" program been establiabed in mai way
to moue equal and fair poicipeuon of individuels with disabilities?
If so, what has epecifically been done lo accommodate the unique
needs of dime studnits?
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PP 2 - lwanisee "Chaim" Memo

These we a fee of the zany epeeedoss dot on raked by the Milwaukee
'Choice" rowans la sameadoo, it appears that Ws proven is hiconsishat
with die INA-11 and Soaks 304. Ii elm aware that the program is
riuddished in such e my as es disamage in at individuals with
disabilities and operant so deny or odierwie iede rights gueranteed these
ndivduals

The CASS, Inc. manic plea .eestha '''CASS will wither support aot
panto public policies whkh limit the ramp of educadenal cpporembies or
Ahmed* es available us modems with sumo& alidus. Thi Milwaukee
"Chokt _ pe I. clearly m exesepile of a rah& policy which limits the
=pldcntlsi& appreurida areeetus ril with this ia mid, CASE.
lrac. rouse voice Its obircdoa m the Wyman 'tholes" program unW such
time es It reflecns the atzipritualacadunts to smut equal access and
prom-dons iadividuids

Sincerely.

Kenneth M. Bird
President-Elea
Council of Achninistreton of Special Eckicecion

cc: Gary Reynold. CASE Ptesidatt
Jo Thomism, CASS Executive DiPXYZ
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you.
Ms. Stoddard.
MK STODDARD-FREEMAN. My name is Annette Stoddard-Freeman,

and I am a Vice Pmaident of the Board of Urban Day School. I
askedte veak, and I appreciate your allowing me to, Congress-
men. Thaa you very much.

I am very happy this particular panel place a little more
emphasis on what the of education is, which is to take care of
the education of our c dren. The focus needs to be on children
and what is best for them.

Urban Day School was started 25 years ago by a group of com-
munity people to provide a multi-cultural education and environ-
ment for young people grades K-8. The program has been expand-
ed to include a Head Start program and a day care program, so
that we actually have an even larger mix of students in the pro-
gram.

I believe that the money of $2,500 that has been allocated by the
state to this program is a saving. I hear the public representatives
saying that we are stealing from them in so many words. Yet, it
costs us $3,300 to educate. We have to go out as a Board and raise
that money to supplement that. The parents and the parent board
which works withthere are volunteers on the Board and parents
on the Board, and the parent group has the pizzas, as Lauri Wynn
was saying. The pizza sales and the chicken dinners and the orange
sales and everything else help keep the school going.

But one of the requirements of this school is that all parents be
involved in their children's education. Now, the assumption that I
just heard is that the minimum requirements would be followed.
Urban Day already has an accountability built in that 98 percent
of the graduates from that 8th grade level go on to high school and
98 percent graduat6 from high school. And that is something which
public Congreesmen, Assemblymen in our state and so forth are
looking at. What is working?

Now I will grant you that we are not handling handicapped chil-
dren, but if we were given more money to make our school handi-
capped accessible, then we would not need to make that an issue. I
think I would like to

Chairman HAWSINS. That, however, is the law, you recognize, do
you?

MS. STODDARD-FRMIAN. The fact is that
Chairman HAWKINS. That the handicapped muat be educated.
MS. STODDARD-FREIMAN. I understand-504. I was on the Board

of Curative Rehabilitation Center here for 16 years, so I am very
familiar with that, and I have worked for it and the observation.
What happened to start these alternative schoolsthat I. what
they always were called until this law came along. Calling them
private schools gives them an exclusive aura and they have no in-
tention of being exclusive. They are parent-run schools that try to
meet the needs of children to become educated and have parent in-
volvement day to day in the education of their children. And I do
not think the word "private" is the right one to use when they are
only getting $2,500 per student. There are other students in the
'choral whose parents pay tuition, or else, work in the school doing
day-to-day workingcleaning, painting, helping as teachers' aides.
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In addition, I listen to public radio a great dealand several na-
tional leading educators are citing the Milwaukee choice system as
a model. The National Endowment for the Humanities representa-
tive, Lynn Chaney, was on public radio two days ago citing the Mil-
waukee choice program as a national model deserving of replica-
tion because of parent involvement and because of the record of
these students graduating from high school, which is one of the ob-
jectives that we would like to see in our public school system.

So the point of choice is in response to general ition that
public education is failing and new models are neednedct.T4e are in a
period of change, and I am very concerned. All we are getting, at
the most, among the four schools is around a million dollars. We
are not getting two and a half, this year anyway. And most Urban
Day School teachers are certified or certifiable, so that making

Cliairman HAWKINS. Are they certified by the state?
MS. STODDARD-FREKMAN. Yes. Yes. And I
Chairman HAWKINS. But the statement has been made that no

certification is required. Is that true?
MS. STODDARD-FREEMKN. They are not required, but we require

them. Okay?
Chairman HAWKINS. Well, why should not the state require it, as

they do in public schools? We would not think of allowing an indi-
vidual to teach in the public school who is not certified. That is all
over the country. Why would not it follow that thethat any
school to which a child goes should have a teacher certified? I do
not want to argue the point, I am just asking, what is your ration-
ale?

MS. STODDAP.D-FRREMAN. My rationale is after hearing a speaker
a couple of days ago, Lynn Chaney, she is saying that if a student
goes to a public university and majors in history, they are better
prepared to teach history in the public schools than the person who
goes through a school of education and majors in education with
the intention of teaching history. One quarter of their college edu-
cation has been in education courses. And education courses do not
enjoy as high a reputation as some of the more liberal arta stream.
So that there is now a new kind of certification availablean alter-
nativeand it is being accepted at the National level by the NEA
for teachers who are teaching in private schools mostly who have
majored in English or majored in History or majored in Art and
want to teach in a echool. And that is something that is evidently
being looked at at the National level also because those people end
up knowing their subject matter very, very well. But that is away
from the point of this.

I would like to thank you for giving me an opportunity to speak.
I believe that as long as we have attracted so much attention with
the Milwaukee choice program, it would be very helpful for you to
hear, as you did from the parent, some really good stories and to
know that the parents really are involved in these schools and are
really making a difference. Thank you.

Chairman HAWKINS. Well, the record will be kept open for three
weeks, as I indicated, for any additional testimony. And anyone
who knows of anyone, including parents, who would wish to file a
statement, we will certainly receive them. They will be a part of
the official record.

g o
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MS. STOODARD-FREKMAN. What will happen to this testimony?
Will there be--

Chairman HAWKINS. It will be in an official Federal report sub-

mitted to the Congress by the Education and Labor Committee. All
views expressed, as well as additional ones that we will receive. We

are not out hereout in Milwaukee to sell any proposal to anyone.
But to get the facts, we feel that all facts should be brought out so
the people can decide for themselves on it. I may have my own per-
sonal views as an individual about choice and about such proposals.
But every view will be expressed in the record itself. I think that is
the way it should be.

Apparently, a proposal has been adopted which did not meet con-
stitutional requirements because it did not go through the regular
process of hearings by the regular committees. Now that does not
detract from the merit of the proposal. It does not go to the heart
of the idea of whether the proposal has merit. However, it did say
that to have a plan put into operation, unless it has been thorough-
ly heard by the public and all views have had an opportunity to be
expressed, it is unconstitutional. That is why we are having this
hearing because we feel this is the way that if we make a recom-
mendation to the Congress, that it should be based on facts and
people should have an opportunity to beto cross-examine on what
they propose, and what we are doing.

MA. STODDARD-FRZEMAN. And I hope the focus will remain on the
needs of children.

Chairman Haim Ns. Well, we arewe like to pride ourselves on
being pro children.

MS. SIODDARD-FRIEMAN. Right.
Chairman HAWKINS. But all children. We do not want to, unfor-

tunately, favor certain children over others. And the caw which, I
guess, 13;eufht about all of the controversy involved whether a

ndica child should be se-ved in the schools. And just honest-
ly, I believe they should. I believe that children who do not speak
English certainly have a right to an education still and that we
should make it available to them. And I believe that every child,
whether the child is from an affluent family or a low-income
family, is entitled to the san3e quality of education. This, we firmly

believe.
And whether or not it is going to be done by a private school or

public school theoretically does not make any difference, except
they should be regulatad in the same way. They should notone
should not be exempt from regulation. They should have the same
quality of teachers. And parental involvement by this committee
was mandated in the existing law which covers all public schools,
but not private schools. We mandated that the parents should be
involved from the very beginning and they should continue to be
involved in every part of the operation. And if they are not in-
volved, then the Federal money can be discontinued,f they are not.
This we put into the law so that all public schools will have to
comply with it. And so, I just simply believe that the same require-
mints should appl to both public and private schools as long as
tar payer money is used.

Now if they want to without the moneythey do not have to
take itthen, they can be whatever they want to be. They can be
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exclusive. But I think a child who goes to any school should be ad-
mitted if any taxpayer money is involved, and that is about the
only thing we more or less agree on on the committee. We have
individuah who sponsored choice proposals on the committee, as
well as those who have the opposite point of view. But I think it is
well to know the facts, well to know the law and as long as that is
true, then I think the people of Wisconsin will decide intelligently
and do the right thing.

M8. STODDARD-FREEMAN. Any school building has to meet certain
building code regulations. And obviously, we have to meet attend-
ance records and that kind of thing. Those are state mandated.

Chairman HAwKINS. Well yeah, but there are certain regulations
that apparently-1 4et the impression that there are certain regu-
lations the private schools are not complying with and do not have
to under the law.

MS. STODDARD-FREEMAN. I do not believe that is true in Wiscon-
sin. I do not know about any other state. But I know that we have
to submit attendance records and health records

Chairman HAWKINS. They will have to do it if they receive Fed-
eral money, so we will just leave it at that.

Mr.we had Mr. Benson, was it? Oh yes, here you are.
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Jensen.
Chairman HAwitnis. Yes, I was looking around for you.
Mr. James. I am a retired attorney and a former teacher. I have

taught in Milwaukee public schools. My wife is presently teaching
in the public schools, and I would like to put in a good word for the
public schools of our cityof Milwaukee. I think that they are
doing a good job and that they are offering a lot to the pupils who
want to avail themselves of them. Many do not, apparently. And
there are a lot of conscientious, well-qualified teachers. My wife is
a graduate of Tulane and has a Bachelor's and Master's degree.
She is Phi Beta Kappa and she is very interested in her studente,
contrary to what the former speaker might have felt. They are in-
terested in the interest of the children and their care and in the
schools.

I am also a member of Americans United for Separation of
Church and State. I think one of the former speakers made a refer-
ence to that, that there is a problem here because a lot of thefive
of the seven privateschools participating in this program are
church-related schools. Four of them are parochial schools and one
of them is a Seventh Day Adventist School.

MS. STODDARD-FREEMAN. Yes.
Mr. Jziesni. Well, they are operating in the church building.

They are cperating in ..auch the same manner that they were.
Since Tommy Thompson pushed his parental choice bill through
the 'egislature by putting it the mini-budget bill with a lot of other
legislation during the final hours of the legislative session, central
city parochial schools have gotten into the program y changing
their names, and others plan to do likewise.

Other Foups also want a piece of the action and are proposing to
start their own private schools by getting a vacant house, commer-
cial building or parochial school and enrolling pupils, even thoulgh
many CIO not have certified or qualified teachers, proper facilities
or equipment and supplies and their leadership knows little about
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education. Since the legislation contains no regulations or restric-
tions for accountability that apply to public schools, any group can
start its own school and not be subject to state standards. The
Black Panthers, the posse comitatus and the Nazi Party can each
have their own schools at the taxpayer's expense. There are no re-
strictions pertaining to the teaching of religion, so many parxhial
schools will conduct their schools in much the same manner as
before. This violates both our state and Federal Constitutions. Non-
sectarian merely means that the schools are not part of any sect.

It seems unlikely that these make-shift schools that are not sub-
ject to any rules or regulations will be superior to our public
schools. Many have the false idea that all private schools are supe
rior to public schools. Our public schools offer a good education,
and many pupils fail to apply themselves or accept what is offered.
Furthermore, public schools in our city and state are among the
best in the Nation.

It is fortunate that Superintendent Grover, the Wisconsin Educa-
tion Association, the MTEA, the School District Administrators,
the PTA, the NAACP and other civic-minded groups are opposing
this faulted plan.

Judge Susan Stiengiess and the Madison Court of Appeals are
not being realistic when they claim that this plan will not do irrep-
arable damage to our schools. Taxpayers' funds will be taken from
the public schools and squandered on this plan and will never be
returned. Many taxpayers object to the use of their tax money for
these make-shift schools when they are badly needed by our public
schools.

The three real private non-sectarian schools in the Milwaukee
area are not involved in this program. This scheme is similar to
other partochial plans that have been defeated in the past. Not only
will so-called non-sectarian schools siphon money from public
schools, but they will take only the best students. There were over
1000 applicants for these schools, but less than si(X) were accepted.
This is not parental choice, but the choice of the school or church.

If Polly Williams and Governor Thompson want black children
to attend parochial schools, why do not they use private money and
prevail upon highly paid athletes, entertainers and others to set up
scholarship funds for their blacks to attend parochial and private
schools and not shift the burden to the taxpayer. The additional
cost of parochial and private education will result in higher proper-
ty taxes and a greater tax burden.

Many taxpayers might like to send their kids to a private school
and to drive a CadiUac, but they cannot afford it. They do not
expect others to do it for them.

We hope that our legislature will see the faulted nature of this
plan and not pass another bill since the circuit court now has set it
aside and invalidated it. And we hope the Supreme Court also will
go along with it. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of A. Vernon Jensen follows:]
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This violates both our Stcte and Federal Conetitutions.

Eonsecteriun merely moms thbt thee schools aren't pert

of a sect.

It seems unlikely that thee makeshift schools, that

aren't aubject to any riles or regulations, will be

aupeior to our public schools. ranv have the false ides

that all private schools re superior to public schools.

Cur public schools offer a rood education l'ut many prpils

fcil to opFly themselves or accept what is offered.

Furthermore, public echools in our city and State are

anon;', the Uost in the nation.

Its 'ortr.latc that Srpt. Orover, the 1:iscrnsin Educa-

tion 'csn., the Int., The Schcol District tdniniscretors,

e PT; the mcr. bnd other civic ninded 'ramps bre

Op osin7 this faulted plan.

Jud:o 31.3e:n Stiencies (-rid the !'adison /specie Court

c:enet bein realistic 1.hen tley claim that this plan

rilll not do irreparable dLrat]e to our schools. Taxpeers

runes be token frorl ne pane schools end squan-

de:.ee in this plbn end vill never be retm.ried. rany

t.,44ors cb:oct to I u.i. ct ti r trx rtney for these

sc'cols w%cn 11,7, 1.td1v reer'ed err

._1- sclicc!r.

re:1 Fri-ate nonsoctariah schools fin the

11?1,..T1 sehene

11-171:1, I: 1
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ciphon rorey fror the public schools but they will tite

on17 tho bent students. There were over 1000 applicants

for these s-hools brt less than 1400 were accepted, This

is not parentLI choice bIt the choice of the school

chucbla.

*-140
If Polly I./Miens wants black children to attend

perochia schools, why dodttrimit thwprevail upon hirhly paid

utheletos, entortciners End othersto set ru scholurship "u

funds for blacks to attend pr*ocl:tal and private schools

und not shift the burden to the taxptver. The additional

cost of perochisl und private education wir. result in

hi7her propert, tuxes and a rreater trx bunden,

l'eny texpa7ers like to send their kids to e

pr!vnte sc.ocl .i'd to drive & CrdillLc but ther candt

sfford it. The-r dcrt enpoct other- to do it for then.
tx.pe voters will t!rn ort to vote i.nd elect condi-

ectes vt:c till rejleal this le.irltitIon thet rill be harm-

ful o edlIcation.

yap trulr
/4,04 idor 1.42Er4
k. .ernor .isen

T. S. Tor t. fi ter ,11 ry teEeles in
.1.r3 ni.. 3.1c I'. i. r'erhef. cf LnericEns
7%*ted fc;, !I; Ir..1.1f,7 c;" Ettte.
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Chairman HAWKINs. Thank you. Thank yor That is a Constitu-
tional question which the committee is not really addressing itself
to, and I make it plain

Mr. J1018111. I know there are a number of Constitutional ques-
tions here.

Chairman HAwitms. Yes. Well, that eventually will probably be
an issue. We anticipate that. The committee intends no criticism
certainly of private schools or whether they are religious or other-
wise. We are addressing the question of the choice proposal.

Mr. JENSITS. Yes, I realize that you are not
Chairman Hamm& As strth. And we see a role that private

schools can play and will play. We just want them to play by the
same rules awl regulations. And that includes the Constitutional
issues eventually. That will probably settle it.

If thereMr. Hayes.
Vows. Excuse me.
Mr. HAYES. I just want to say, Mr. Chairman, that I have heard

statements made to the effect that it sort of implies that this com-
mittee or subcommittee did not make an effort to get people before
this committee that may have divergent views. I am advised that
they did make an effort to try to ffet the member of the state legis-
lature here who introduced the bill that we have in question that
the courts have already decided they have to revisit.

I do not know if you all understand the rules. I think you have
been very lenient hereI have seen other situations where you
were not quite as lenientand permitted people to testify when we
were not already notified in advance that they were going to testi-
fy. As a member of this subcommittee, we are entitled to a right to
have submitted to us written statements so we can look it over,
even before we come to the hearing. As a matter of fact, when I
came here last night from Washington, you had given me some of
the testimony, which I had a chance to read. Now you permitted
testimony here in an effort to try to show that we are unbiased in
our approach. We want to hear both sides of the story. And we
have done it. Now I think the people ought to understand that you
have been as lenient and as tolerant as you possibly can be in this
situation. But we cannot just have people coming up here all at
once giving us cards wanting to testify. That is not the way you
operate.

Now understand, the issue which we are discussing here isif it
were in effect, would not solve the problem that we have in this
country with the public education system. You and I know, Mr
Chairman, we have traveled throughout a good part of this world.
And we find out that the public educational systfm in America is
much worse than that existing in other countries which we are
competing with on the world market today. We went to Japan, we
went to Korea, we went to Austria, we have gone to a lot of differ-
ent places. And even to Spain, Italy, Franceeverywhere. We have
gone.

The United States looks like it spends less money to educate its
people than any other so-called industrial country m the Nation
m the world. And until we make up our minds that education has
to be one of our top priorities and until we can get people in public
positioL3 and offices that understand that it is more important to
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spend our tax money on education than it is to give $7.1 bill .on
away in forgiveness of a loan to Eupt, which is at the expense of
what we are trying to do not much will change. This country
spends $850 million for one B-2 bomberhow outrageous.

Chairman HAWKINS. Okay. Okay.
Mr. HAYES. These are the kinds of things I think we ought to un-

derstand, and it is not our committee. Mr. Chairman, I hate to see
you leave. God knows you have been a champion in this situation. I
hate to see you leave and I think people ought to understand that
even though we have got a good person succeeding you, you have
got to keep the pressure. You have got the heads of government
now. You just said, the EducationSwretary of Education and I
guess the Prft.ident came in here. They seem to be pushing for pri-
vate education, but they are not talking about poor kids. They are
not talking about poor kids when they talk about choice. You
better wake up to what is happening. And what we are talking
about here, as I say it so often is trying to burst a pimple on an
elephant's hip with the hope that he becomes a high jumper as a
result of bursting that pimple. This is what you are doing. So I just
think that I just want to leave it at that.

Chairman HAWKINS. That is a very, very graphic analogy.
[Laughter.]
Chairman HAWKINS. I understand that Ms. Polly Williams has a

representative present, and I would like to recognize her and allow
her to make a statement. Would you identify yourself pleade.

Ms. Hum. Hi. My name is Gloria Hunt, and I am from Repre-
sentative Polly Williams' office. And let me just clarify that I am
not representing her. I just came over my lunch hour because I was
interested. Okay? So, anything I say comes from these lips. It is not
from Polly Williams in any way, shape or manner.

I just wanted the people here to know that Polly WilliamsRep-
resentative Williams is not here not because she has another obli-
gation. She had other obligations that she committed to several
months in advance. And because of the conflict of that, she was not
able to attend this. And that is the only reason she is not here at
this session. I am sorry I was not here; I was not able to hear all
te comments that were made. But for the time I have been here, I
heard mention that this particular bill was not for poor people.
With all due respect, I would like to contradict that statement. It is
for poor people. I mean, you do not even qualify unless you are
poor. Your income has to be 1.75 nercent of the poverty level in
order to even qualify. So that is all I have to say. Thank you.

Chairman HAWKINS. Fine. Statements obviously were made on
bh sidesmay I assure you and I hope you convey to Ms. Wil-
liams our statement that the record will be kept open for three
weeks and any additional views that anyone may wish to file with
the committee will be included in the record. It will be alongside of
those who get up here and who were actually named on the
agenda, so that there is no discrimination, the fact that she is not
present does not mean that she does not have the opportunity to
present her views. We did invite her, and I suppose you are fully
aware of that. And schedules do not always coincide with public of-
ficial obligations. We understand that. But the record will be kept
open. That is allI want to reassure you of that.

2 0 8
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That concludes the hearing. Thank you very much for the at-
tendance and the very kind attention of the audience and the fact
that you were patient enough to stay through and bear with us.
Thank you very much.

[Whereupon, at 1:38 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Additional material submitted for the record follows.]

2( r4
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eublic Hearing, Friday Nov. 16, 1990, 9:30 a.m., DNB Bldg. Milwaakee
Rouse Committee on EduCation and Labor, Chair, Congr. Augustus Hawkins
On private School "Choice"

Wiepared by Carol HoIt, Mequon, Chapter Coordinator-In WisT

Americans United for Separation of Church and State has
opposed the private school "choice" plan from the beginning.

Wm think that the private school choice program is uN-
constitutional, unless the United Stater decides to change
its fora of constitutional democratic representative government
under which every level of government operates, from the U.S.
Congress to the pUblic school district.

In Wisconsin,public schools are a constitutional unit of
government.

Could any unit of government aurvive if it had to turn
ovur its funds to private groups who don't like the way the
government is run? Under our system, if you don't like the
way it's run, you throw the rascals out at the next election.
You participate in your government. The public schools belong
to you. Private schools don't!

Oe'd like you to think about some of the things we think
are improper about the private school choice law.

First, it requires an eligible low-income parent to
prove to the State that his child has been accepted by a private
school BEFORE the State will give him the tuition money.

/t was billed as "parental choice" but private schools man
veto the parent's choice.

Self-appointed private individuals, groups or societies
decide, behind closed doors, which eligible children can use
the public program and which can't. Private schools are
supposed to make "random selections" but the choice law gives
no pdblic authority the means to mak sure the selection is random.

The State can't discriminate, and we think it can't turn
over its responsibility to those who can.

The "choice" law calls for the State to pay tuition to
"nonsectarian private sdhools, but it doesn't define the word
"nonsectarian". /t doesn't give the State Superintendent any
means by which to determine whether a school is in fact nonsectarian
before he pays out the momey, so as not to violate the wisconsin
Constitution's religious liberty clause.

Several of the participating private schools are on church
property. TV pictures have shown some of the schools personnel
in religious garb. The choice law gives us no assurance that
our money isn't being used for the advancement of religion.
It should!
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page 2 Congr. Rearing Rouse committee on Ed./Labor 11-16-90

According to news reports, some of the participating
private schools say they're "full* when their class siz reaches
14 or 15 pupils. Eligible pupils who are turned away have to
again go to the public schools where class sixes are not full
until they reach 25 or more pupils. These public school
parents are paying taxes so that eOmebody elso's children can
have an advantage theirs were denied.

In order to get their state aids, Milwaukee Public Schools
have to meet certain conditions laid down by the State, yet part
of MPS state aids are turned over to private schools which don't
have to meet the same conditions.

MPS' elected school board has to get voter approval to
levy taxes. Private schools don't hav to go through the
aame democratic process. what's more, they don't have to
submit bids to the State, nor meet specifications or standards.

whatever happened to the 14th Amendment's equal protection
of the laws? Apparently our elected officials forgot we had it.

what are the citizens and taxpayers of Wisconsin getting
when we pay for the private school choice law? The Legislature
didn't give us a pUblic purpose for appropriating our money.

The State Superintendent is supposed to evaluate the
program. How can a program be evaluated when the state hasn't
asked the program to do anything?

Prepared by Carol Holt, Chapter Coordinator
of Americans United Chapters in Wise.

(All mesbers in Wisconsin are unpaid volunteers)

Home address: 13106 N, West Shoreland Dr.
Mequon, WI 53092
(414) 242-1709
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AMERICANS UNITED POR SEPARATION
or CHURCH S WERTZ - WISCONSIN

November 24, 1990

The House Committee on Education and Labor,
Chairman, Rep. Augustus Hawkins
2101 Rayburn H.O.B.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Hawkins and Members:

Only one week ago, you took testimony from Wisconsin people
about the private school choice plan. Most speakers opposed it.

An article in last evening's Milwaukee Journal (Nov. 23)
says it better than any of the opponents could. We've enclosed
a copy of it and a few of tht:J many other articles leading up
to it.

No longer do we have to speculate about the possible affects
of the private school choice plan. They have already begun to
show themselves.

At the hearing, one of the two or throe speakers in favor
of the program supported it and participated in it out of
frustration with the public school's large class sizes and her
own lack of ability to influence the education policies of her
large urban school di,:trict. Apparently she thought that the
private school choice program would solve both problems.

Although "parental involvement" may have been the "buzz"
phrase that captured support for the program, "parental involve-
ment" and "democracy" are not synonymous, nor is one a substitute
for the other.

The State of Wisconsin did not give "choice" parents a
legal right to vote or hold office in any private school. In
fact, the State paid them to give up their legal right to a
roll in the decision-making process in the school their child
attends.

According to the Nov. 23 article, one "choice" school is
already "changing the rules in the middle of the game", and the
State made no provision in the law to prevent it.

"Choice" parents may have thought non-regulation was an
advantage, but the Legislature should have known better. If
it's unnecessary to protect children in tax-supported schools
from arbitrary education policies, it would mot have made Laws
regulating the use of state aids to public schools.

The State doesn't trust the neighbors and friends we elect
to our public school boards, at least, not enough to turn state
funds over to them without making laws to ensure that they spend
it for proper public purposes. Yet it turned over part of the
Milwaukee Public Schools' repasted.state aids to non-elected
private individuals or groups to spend as they unilaterally
saw fit.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The State created a formula for payment of tuition that
was unrelated to the private schools' actual tuition charge per
pupil. State taxpayers are paying almost four times as amount
for one child that a non-choice family pays for several.

Instead of improving its quality now that it gets additional
funds from the State, thin one "choice" scnool is reducing its
quality (by today's standards), but more significantly, it's
destroying the very reason for which parents participated in
the program. And, nothing prevents other private schools from
doing the same.

Pupil achievement, as little as SAT tests are able to measure
it, is no better as a result of private eduoation. Because private
schools are not fungible, it depends upon which private school
ono measures.

Today, all public schools are condemned because of the
problems of the large urban areas, yet Wisconsin's State University
system is bursting at the seams with qualified students, the
vast majority of whom came to the University from public schools,
including the inner city schools.

There is no evidence that there is anything "educationally
innovative" about the private school choice plan. If anything,
it's an experiment to test our constitutional form of government,
and whether an apathetic pUblic is ripe to give up on its
democratic public schools.

Whatever the purpose of the private school choice plan,
whether it's, as some people think, a political ploy to destroy
the teachers' unions, to all but destroy publIm education, or to
deregulate and privatise all schools - or whether the State of
Wisconsin paid off the most concerned parents who might have
agitated for better public schools, put their kids into private
schools and then washed its hands of them, none of the above is
a public purpose.

Government at every level is a trustee of the public's money.
Tne Constitution and laws of Wisconsin make the State and the
local school districts the trustees of the education of the
children who enroll in its tax-supported schools.

It's clear to the members of Americans United in Wisconsin
that the State hes exceeded its constitutional authority.

W. are both embarrassed and sick at_ heart that Wisconsin
has set such an unprincipled example for the nation.

All of us in Wisc. are unpaid
volunteers.

111_,C,_10-264-

(414)242-17119

Very truly yours,

devOr-m-c/

Carol Bolt, Chapter Coordinator
for A.D. chapters in Wisc.
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November 23, 1990

'Choice' school in turmoil
because of staff cuts, changes
Bruce Guadalupe'a principal
says the changes affect
educational policy

ImeARA IMmEit
ne mom so

Bruce Guadalupe School, one of the
mon widely known pjajoutiamhik.
uzukee's ached choice jorselarn, ts aa tur-
moil The tearning stafl has ham slated
by a third, chases Time been coalmen and
its bthiuIlpun

lnincitsI Mruas Hipp thud this wick
thin the chews nine damis* hY Weiler
Sava. executive direcur of the United
Community Center, a rioncrofit wiry
smuts the city's Hispanic community.

Bruce Guadalupe, ill, & 7th St., haa

been nth pnvate, nonismarian school
for 21 years end was boupht leg the Woad
Commututy Center this fa. It nu hoped
the sale would bride Mantis! Milady so
the scho31, which hat had budget pnatitass.

Hipp mid the chimp denumded by the
Unttad Community Center

the t
?Fazed for talkies to the moths, bin that

happleum to the sducationel worm at
Bruce Guadalupe.

rm pang to set fired, I know that,"
Hspp said Wednesday. ''But I don't otre.-

A number al other tesehres aim mid
they fared for their jobs if they mole
pubbely about the problems in !hum Gua-
dalupe

Sava denied that he had trued any

threats cf mons& Winn Ilnee Gum*
lupe gaff meenbrst, my* that was 'shoo.
Maly" not his style.

Sava mid the chops at the mlical *of
dictated by flasacial malty. The school at
not have as away sham as sweat sod
the midantoembre teden in which
sizehorn a low of 12 5 a
17 tserekm. toipeir G
m&

Itrootin....tanss.0 it20.a
that

n isTiopr=
Sava mid he was aware thst miff monk

**s km at the school I blow they nem
not happy," he said, same we. Tto
don't dio these thaw with a me dial or
istiehnion."

Mesa, wellithtisl Meg
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Kaufman plumped.
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limed. Connie imont a melon rat
metching definitions with weird&
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;
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'taParents choose to %adorn, MBWIWone attend
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that Piaci cherce sae
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that fawn oft& PP state budget bill in'the tprin g. but

the ruling win he appealed For

Kathy Kaufman, no w. choice students will remain

Bruce Guadalupe teacher el the FlivateConnie cloanet pretend to
understand the political and educe-

It awn typical reeding den for timid complexities &mounding
Comae. In tome ways it could have school choice. &J ehe knows u that
bean a typical den for thousands as a result of tbe piwun, she and
dottier children across Mihvau. llearoistif

km .
Then 4 a dalliance, however, tended Km:n=1M Middle School.

Connie wends Bruce Guadalupe
School, 111115 S. 7th St, as part
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of Wicontan's school choice Connie von dear about what
Proirlot she liked best at Bruce Guadalupe
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5 minutes ot skid medusa fol-
lowed by a 55-mtente reading clime
Much of that cleat time wes went
completing woet sheets based cm
a +election about dolphins dam the
children mad the day before
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In en interview after school,
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been nreenned is trio in cat them n =yds* 1 chain
,. Ceram mad Sus dal- n not to mud 4,vilet rtry el dig city's wit
shook: nee be Wtm a it
Inborn it pub& education inet witil .."I sp to a lot of public unhook school mifanerilk And r monsliOns Winne
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State probes 2 schools
jilL choice program
Official looking at
invollnwni discrepancies
brid Hord of a merger

*PflOOLLA *UM
mere ameor grow

The Re* affleist adnunismons
Milwaukth't fledgling aral coo-
thaveraial school choice pro-

ie IllVeStttnt wenn&
problem a too private schools
that WV. MON tiro I moon of
tkieuggam's 367_ppik.

The ~en km-income
MSIONIB to snood somdenomins
%cod prime edeolt of their rg-
ari *gift es Mee meow

Keith p wheel eideunistra-
the Meleelthst with Ow T*i.i-

d Pia heansttion. mid
'dame amen% werr mete% to
earliwn. about henna Virgil
andetely and !Mk*" Ihr
reth SER Community High
Schott

Tie seenthal problems deorap-
mita in the umber at Machu et
le pawn reported at Mamas
'theak mai the Rd that SE-R-Jobs
was Mang into kerning e inenner-
itig with Pius XI H Schceit
Pemba whoOls wool allowed III

dr power
latartion. the full o( four

late OW payment', to thr iwo

schools will be &eyed by about
him weeks Mower the alio* were
late ii submitting enrollment War.
mum_

Moth at SER-Joth for Plot
tea Inc.. 10201030 w Mitchell
St.. told thci planned to take *hoe-
ever mcpt *vie laleallarY to enswe
their aimed's eaminuod eltalatat',
in thr chore proyam

C _Run pion*Raitiany, 3436
N. Pon Washtngh. 400.11,1
to comment

Katm mid ha office aho was
thm tomestudenure riot

digit* for the program bemuse
they heo na4 attended Mihithilwe
Pale Schools lee year. Paulin-
pants atm MANN Man Indere pmer
ty

's choice gromien
the fira in Ite enemy told het
enraged national attention Some
educational reformers lee the Ida
as a way no improve ethools bi
introducing an trientent of competi
non.

Mesewhtle. Kant sod the Ism
would mail a total oi $161,40; in
state aid paymenh Monthly to the
other rove whoth participator% on
the program The whools reotive
about S2,300 annually tor each pu-
pa enrohd. MOCK,/ INV if deduct,

Pim* we hninnis pore 4

Schools/State is studying
Virgil Academy, SER
from par I

ed from Mewsuker Publac Schools'
stale ael pimento

To qualify for the September
peneent. the who nem lard the
se* copses of student applicebora
gad a ken am* Imre to panto,

Mena, KA& r'd.
will he Medr-7.!

. . c-.11t07..7

'7'..-1.177-7L.T..
atv

Peth thamieul eft Pernalthe

The five who.* dee to reemve
mit moony neat week, aka, 'OM
the woke at mols enrolled m-
ak the program and the quart"
Myrt011id mounts ii-

Urben Day &hook 1441 N.
24(115t 95 pupils, S59,375,

Harambee School Elen,Lop-
mem Corp., 110 W. Hargraph
86 pagoda 853,750.

M United Crentesetery Cone!,
1024 S. 9th $L, 47 pupah, 429.375.

Woodlands School, 1669 S.
3th 51, 21 pupda, 117,500.

Lakeshose Montemon School
,11141 N. Promo Awe. ame

4-yeer-oh plods, $1,4016.
Knin laid llama Vigil &ado-

my would wave a kw psymeot of
551,230 for 82 student& and SER.
Jobs for Pewees Inc. a lok
ment of $12.500 ZO andonts
molted et SEX Community High
School,

Ir.mrt said that wisp this WI
Juana. Virpt officials fported
have* 103 crumb in the dwoct
moon. School annals me tee

2 1 S

ewe enrothrent hem 4 opening
day, 111 DO pup* Later f was DUI
the Rumbnd of choice tiodems at
12 and total enrolment a 180, he
taut

AC:Carding In
program pupils ray mite op no
more than 41'.'4Y of a pnrate
tehoors mmlin ent 1 ire =
Mint kunil IR Lep pnvnle
from termaeoll no *mob to take
advantage of the nr*.y mode*
nate money.

Wits Penal
Alt 1 Orhs, mocuttre director

at =Jolla for Poorer, mod his
cepansaucon woo 11101%,~_to
fitir. SER Commilorstpirlf

clentat . Ano 0P-
eon would be to form a pertner.
dup mat another Who* mach as
Pea XI, he said.

But he mid hit orpnrition
multi forfeit the KW ala oartner. I

ship in mow droppart out nt t

chum morsel
-We me thisth golden %car-

INenny, lind we d do whatever Li
neemery m qualih," Ise rid.

Rain end dea, despite the prob.
inms, he behead a the ynntle
schools an the chow* program were
trymi to (coptwatc with the aloe '

"Alter work ms with public
adrouls for NO long, I pram I as-
turned that them who* lad their
sets towther. Ma and knew witut
they were doing" he sod. 'Rut the
* *hole new tapersenc. for them

'Leong to mar Got ednunalr
uwe requirements for the few Wm

sod Les complicated
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Parents are bappy .

*itr), choice progrip
Theysay their dtildren
will haw a better Choice/Parents ale happy
opportunity to learn

for their children's opportunity

nano August 12, 1990

THE MILWAUKEE JOURvAL

Sy Una UM
rif To /wool OST

Roakaa Kaztottiee always
nand his Ma to need a prtwate
rebook but as Engle paint yen-
tas ha way ann. now the
onuklal saint to end him.

But Ina the Milnukse moth-
haed about the tend choke

program, she spina tO moll her
san. Mani, 6. Hit wat sompled and
will mind Urban Day School.
1441 N. 24th St... ea a the andel th
the 611.

"Chloe is met pniparn,"
Kamen& said. it will give kids
bum iownotane famine the ola-
portuoity to attend private

Ischook"

VI ''.--111MPOD1 the num", of
non 400 mann wn, gen to
Mend, private Inn, a ante ex-
On* this 61 sant the pronoun.

The mignon aline as many r
1,000 lownooma kfithradiste chil-
dren to owed print; nonnetan.
ad desk with the new peoviding
oe moth as $2.300 in tuition, de-
dectid from aid to Milwaukee
Public Senna

The tank it the pvam said
span Itemisations and Wan Ma',

one by Slate Su-
Panic logruction

Wet tiOniver, aid kmited the
Wm* of students they were ao-
cents. The *seine for vow&
nee ma July 12.

"Wenn the propam it would
hen ban hard trying to gn the
foods smother." aid Kannencle,
who is studying bonen annum
trance at Alverno College "It
Akan kw Ohne par II

Front page

would have coot about POO the
first mer, Midi don On Intim&
uniforms, for me to send him to a
plivaie whoa"

Otover opposes the choirs 16w
gram, saying it n womanhood
to support private echools awith
public roomy. Rut on Monday,
ibene County Grath Judge
Starves mind that the
was zonatitunonal, di the
state's lawn umbers wIó and
the National Association for the
Advancement of Coned Poo*
have appened the Mimi

PAINITTS ROAM IT MAI
Many Writs who enrolled

their Minn m the mcgrsin were
anted and nilievnd hy the ruling.

"I think they *and give this
program a Mance bemuse the par-
ents ate goon to nine it suit,'
aid Janice C. Crochrell, whose
three children Katrina, I I. Nsk-
oh*, 9, and Janne, 4 will et,

nd imam Virgil Academy, 3166
N. Tommie Ave

Crostini, oxt unemployed siogle

irt the individual Mori
melt& in the kw it &re

parent, mid ber did not

Avestoe School, 2319 . Auer St
'Sometimes studinti would

cori: in and tell the thwen what
to do." the Ind "A lot of students
have no respect for tenter* and no
respect for other stuthinos' Wont

Crochrell raid her children
would he in domOCCio of no mom

theamat Juen15 VuTO.

lemoing &mut black
history in February. they will have
an opportunny to Ian about their
history ell yen round," atichrell
sod. 'They will be able to learn
more show famous Inn men and
women and. hopefully, they TAO
not be ashamed about being
black."

Freda Curty seed her two chil-
dren, Armond, 101. and` Brien, 9,
intended Hoover School. in New
Bern and were the only black
[moth in their dim She note
their relieve= will improve when
they get a chance to be with
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crsemection of mers at Urtian ray
School in Wernher.

Sharon Donn rays tenekti her
child to private school will allow
her to work doady with hot me
and bis teaches. Dunes ise tell
be entering kinderren at Wood-
km& School. S. 5th 51-, vi
September.

71w three children Of Terry end
Gail Dragger will be attending
Woodlands School this OWL

*With a pilot prsm it could
fall apart, but se re hogins that it
will cootOTOC OM year and that the

will grow," stud Terry

NOT ALL AM time,

Nor everyone hat nun fix rw
jolting,

Patents ouch ae Anemia ion&

410
The private eehoolithit ata pew

ticipanng itt Mlheitihav.ihet
an interest in the choke proven
earlier in the year, ajvi the
State Department of
Attain. Highlithliblied
Sdthol, 2004 w._
and Milmukte montmeni
4610 W. SIAM St, decided ant to

!scam dice vearf it-

psetiapatlag me thrum
Guedalupe Community ,Sehoel,
1646 & 12nd St.; Hamann thilibol
Developmmt Corp. 110 W. am
lash th; Juanita Vial Acalidart
SER-Jobs for Proven, 1711 &
I I th St.; United Community Caw
ta, 1021 S 9th St; Urban Day
School, and Woodlande School.

Administrators at lAkeelsore
Montessori School. 1141 N. Prow
pest Ave., which had amend an
IMMO noty, could not be welched
to determine if they are still in the
program.
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Milwaukee Parental Choice

Registration Now In Pr (mess!
ATTENTION:

cuRRENT MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOL PARENTS

With years of experience in achieving academic excence
and leadership with central city children, our schools are
prepared to Twracipate in the new Milwaukee Parental
Choice Program.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.
Elementary schools with a collective 95% high school
graduation rate,
Environments that provide the ultimate in parental
involvement,
Atmospheres that roranote can I

Places where your child's leadership potential canbe fully
developed,
Schools that will teach your child to be all that s/he can be,

Climates that will insist that your child be proud of their
heritage,

THEN COME AND VISIT US!
Once you bec,,me informed about our schools, we are
confident you will agree that the schools represented here, are

the places to be.

BRUCFAUADALlot
Cowman SCHOOL
1646 S. 22nd St
643-6441

HIGHLAND COMMUNITY
SCHOOL
2004 W Highland
342-1412
al:PNING T T SU OF Fal. WAUKEE ONIYI

URBAN DAY SCHOOL
1441 N. 24th St
937-8400

H.ARAMBEE COMMUNCLY
SCHOOL
110 W. Burkigh
264-4600

JUANITA VIRGIL ACADEMY
7.436 N. Port Washington Rd
263-7477

WOODLANDS SCHOOL
1669 S. 5th St.
643 1600

A new state law has been passed to allow 1,000 children from
low-income families to rttent our schools at no cost (income
verification, required). You may pick up applications at any of
ow sc:-.:2 Is or call us for more information.

AmAncti DEADLINE: R6;4991)
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WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT ADMINISTRATORS
3 South Pinckney Street, Suite 520

Madison. WI 53703
605/255-1533

608/255-6700 - FAX

TESTIMONY BEFORE CONGRESSIONAL REARING CONCERTING
MILWAUEEE CHOICE PLAN

Department of Natural Resources BuildIng-Milwaukee, Wisconsin
November 15, 1990

my name is Miles Turner and / am the Executive Director of

the Wisconsin Association of School District Administrators. Our

association Is pleased to be aLle to provide testimony at this

important hearing on the Milwaukee choice plan. The school

superintendents of Wisconsin strongly oppose the use of public

funds tor private education. Whether it is called private school

choice, tax tuition credits or vouchers, the central issue is

still the same. Should the financial support for America's public

educational system be eroded to provide funding for a separate

schooling system that has no accountability or quality assurance

and.is not required to provide for all the needs of all students

on an equal basis?

Public schools in America have taken on an entirely new role

In our society. The little red brick school house model of

education is no longer applicable. Schools must teach drug

education, sex education, AIDS education, computer education,

career education, protective behaviors (stranger/danger), gang

education and now, here in Wisconsin, Lyme Disease. Twenty years

ago when I began teaching, I would have never dreamed that schools

would be responsible for catheterising students and that schools

would have t4 hold inservice meetings on how to properly handle

potentially hazardous body fluids from AIDS students.
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Today's schools must also deal with a tremendous range of

social and emotional problems that students bring to school with

the. School administrators are bogged down with state and

federal mandates and reports. School leaders frequently find

themselves administering ouch things as federal asbestos

regulations rather than curriculum improvement projects.

The problems we face in education are complex and extremely

expensive. Ameran schools need financial and technical

assistance in dealing with their new role In society. It was

recently reported that Korea spends an average of $17,000 per

pupil while America spends an average of $5,000 per pupil per

year. It should not surprise anyone that Koreans stand out as

some of the best students In international tests. To take money

away from our public education system and funnel it into private

sChools will not improve education in America. To dilute the

funding of public education will simply delay the much needed

assistance to many of our schools.

Further, an additional point that must be addressed is the

naive notion that the word private means better. There seess to

be a myth in our country that the words "private school" are

automatically synonymous with quality. Certainly there are some

fine private schools but the record in Wisconsin shows that public

schools out-perform private schools and rellgious affiliated

chools on nationally standardized tests. Test results reported

by the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction showed public

schools scored higher In both the math and verba) portions of the

SAT and ACT test scores than did their countemarts in private and

religious affiliated private schools.
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Wisconsin has many fine public schools but these public

schools are under ever increasing pressure to meet the wide

spectrum of needs of their students. To encourage a proliferation

of storefront "academies" that are subsidized by public tax

dollars with no accountability and no quality assurance is an

absurd way to improve American education.

In conclusion, amidst all of the public school bashing that

is going on today it i important to pause and remember that our

public educational system has served this country well for so many

years. Our nation needs to properly fund its public school system

rather than embark on a course that will erode and systematically

dismantle our common schools.

36-780 (224) 221


